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PREFACE 

The first attempt to measure the distribution of income by States 
"was made by Dr. Oswald W. Knauth. The results of his studY', which 

covered the year 1919, appeared as Publication No.3 of the National 
Bureau of Economic Research. Dr. Knauth's work was that of a 
pioneer, and his efforts not only yielded results that were immediately 
useful, but they also blazed the way for the present investigation. 

The object of this volume is two-fold: first, to present a detailed 
analysis of income in the various States for the period covered, i.e., 
1919, 1920, and 1921; and second, to develop a technique for the 
computation of estimates by States for succeeding years on a uniform 
basis. 

It will be noted that the figures for 1919 appearing in the present 
volume are somewhat different from the corresponding estimates in 
Dr. Knauth's Distrilndion of Income by States in 1919. It is hoped 
that, owing to the greater mass of material and the greater refinement 
of method used in the preparation of the present report, the newer 
estimates represent a closer approximation to the facts. . But even 
these estimates are offered merely as a further step in the process 
of refinement. Since the preparation of this report more material 
has been made available,-particularly by the Department of Agri
culture,-and improvements of method have suggested themselves, 
which would make it possible to estimate some of the items entering 
into the totals with greater precision. However, the changes, if 
effected, would not be significant enough to justify the recomputa
tion of the data at this time. 

In addition to the directors of the National Bureau and to members 
of its staff my acknowledgments and thanks should also be given 
to Dr. L. C. Gray and Dr. O. C. Stine, of the Department of 
Agriculture, to Dr. J. K. Norton, of the National Education Associ&
tion, and to Dr. Gladden W. Baker, of the American Telephone and 

Ii 



6 PREFACE 

Telegraph Company, who have read the manuscript, in whole or in 
part, and have made many helpful criticisms. 

I am also indebted to numerous organizations, both public and 
private, which have C(H)perated with me at various times during 
the preparation of this rePort by-imswering inquiries and furnishing 
valuable printed information. 
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PRELIMINARY STATEMENT 

THE NATIONAL TOTALS 

Scientific knowledge grows by a process of accretion. The 
development of the work of the National Bureau of Economic 
Research in its study of income in the United States furnishes an 
illustration of this truth. Three years ago it presented its first 
report on that subject. Since that date, many additional sources 
of information have been found, a number of new collections of 
ststistical data have become available, and several improved 
methods of utilizing the material on hand have been devised. 
For these reasons, most of my time and that of my assistants has, 
since 192>2, been spent in improving the estimates of income for 
the years 1909 to 1918 and in extending the figures to cover 1921. 
It is believed that the accuracy of the income totals for the United 
States has been materially increased by the investment of this 
large amount of effort. It is certain that, like the pot of gold at 
the end of the rainbow, the gosl of perfection is still and always 
must be some distance ahead. However, I feel certain that I am 
distinctly closer to this goal today than I was three years ago. I 
hope to make the distance still smaller as time passes. The esti
mates have been improved somewhat even since Mr. Leven started 
to apportion the income between the different States, a fact which 
accounts for the aggregates for the United States being, in some 
instances, slightly different from the sum of the items for the respec
tive States. There is no expectation that this work of revising 
and improving the figures will cea.se. .My hope is that it may go 
on as long as better results can be secured. The reader is asked 
then to regard all the figures in this volume as estimates, with some 
distance intervening, as a rule, between them and the truth, but 
with the gap, in most cases, too narrow to invalidate the important 
conclusions set forth. It is hoped that, as the years pass, the gap 
will be made even narrower in many places. 

When using the totals presented in this volume the reader should 
keep in mind what these aggregates do and do not stand for. They 

19 



20 INCOME IN THE VARIOUS STATES 

do not represent the income of the national government, the value 
of the psychic income of the people, the social income, 1 or the 
income lIB it would be if all the people of the Nation or a State 
acted lIB an indivisible whole. They are merely sums of those kinds 
of individual book incomes commonly accounted for in terms of 
money. If every individual kept an accurate set of private ac
counts and thereby arrived at his net money income for the year, 
and if all these net incomes were added together, t.he resulting 
totals would be those which this report attempts to approximate. 

Those who have read I1IC(Y1M in the United Sf<1tes· will wish to 
know in what way the methods there described have been modi
fied. These changes may all be grouped under seven main heads: 

1. Reclassification of the gainfully employed. 
2. Separation of salaried employees from wage workers and of 

salaries from wages. 
3. Segregation of the mercantile industry from the unela.ssified 

group. 
4. Merging of the miscellaneous hand trades with the unclassified 

group. 
5. Inclusion of income received from foreign sources and de

duction of income paid to foreigners. 
6. Adoption of a uniform practice of using lIS divisors index 

numbers of the prices of consumption goods. 
7. Substitution for business savings of changes in the command 

over consumption goods given to individuals by variations 
in their wealth. 

The above changes will be discussed seriatim. 

Reclassification of the Gainfully Occupied. 
The investigation of the unemployment situation in the United 

States in 1920-1922 made by the National Bureau of Economic 
Research for President Harding's Conference on Unemployment 
brought to light certain new facts concerning the relationship of 
different industries to each other with respect to employment 

I The term aocial __ .. h .... used ia intended .. an equivalent fat the concept 
"Oow of phyoical commodiliel and oerviceo" _ted by Prof.....,. John R. CommoDa. 

• Published by The National Bureau of Economic Reooarch, 1922; Vol. II, Part L 
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conditions. These discoveries indicated that an industrial classi
fication of the gainfully occupied population of the Continental 
United States might be made which would be somewhat more 
accumte than the one given in Income in the United States, Vol. 
II, Sec. 2d. The figures have, therefore, been revised throughout. 

The first step was to revise the estimate of population by adopt
ing the method suggested by Mr. Donald R. Belcher of the Ameri
can Telephone and Telegraph Company, and to recalculate thus 
the population total for the United States on the basis of absolute 
numbers rather than rates. When this revision was completed, the 
next step taken was to estimate the population of the United States 
15 years of age and over as accurately as possible. From the 
latter totals for the various years the corresponding totals of native 
white married women have been deducted, this subtraction being 
made upon the ground that, since relatively few of this class work 
for a direct monetary compensation, a better indicator of the num
ber of gainfully occupied is secured when they are omitted. By 
aid of the residues used as index numbers, estimates of the total 
number of gainfully occupied in each year have been interpolated 
between the Census dates. 

The number of entrepreneurs in each industry has been esti
mated in much the same way described in Income in the United 
States, Vol. II, Sec. 2d. The appearance of the 1920 Census of 
Occupations has, however, made possible a distinctly higher degree 
of accumcy in the estimates than could previously be attained; 
but even yet the figures are merely rough approximations. 

TABLE A.-ESTIMATED TOTAL NUMBER OF ENTREPRENEURS 
December 31 (Thousands) 

bmUSTllY 1918 1919 1920 1921 

All Industries .......... : ........... 9,708 10,029 10,068 10,089 
Agriculture ...................... 6,375 6,380 6,383 6,386 
Mines, Quarries, ami Oil Wells ..... 23 22 21 20 
ManufaeturiDg ............... " .. 214 208 203 197 
Construction ..................... 166 160 160 160 
~rtat.ion ................... 'J/1 'J/1 28 28 
Banking ......................... 3 3 3 3 
Mercantile ....................... 1,254 1,374 1,409 1,430 
Unclassified ...................... 1,646 1,8M 1,861 1,865 
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The total number of employees attached to all industries has 
been calculated for each year by subtracting the number of entre
preneurs from the total number gainfully occupied. The average 
numbers in the variO\L~ classes are e.,timated for the years covered 
by this study to have been as follows: 

TABLE B.-NUMBER OF PERSONS GAINFULLY OCCUPIED 

AVEBAG" FOB THE YEAR (thous.) 19111 1920 1921 

Total persons gainfuJIy oceupied .............. 40,282 40,008 40,819 
Total number of entrepreneurs ............. 11,752 10,049 10,079 
Total number of employees ................ 30.530 211,1159 30.740 

The requirements of the study have made it necessary to appor
tion these employees among the industries on the basis of their 
normal affiliations. The first step has been to estimate the num
ber of employees at work in each field in each year. For most of 
the fields, the data available are sufficient in quantity to enable 
this estimate to be made with a reasonable degree of accuracy. 
In the other fields rough approximations must, perforce, suffice. 
According to the best available evidence, from one to three per 
cent of those attached to an industry are idle even at the peak of a 
boom. It further appears to be - true that, when a depression 
strikes an industry, those attached to the industry remain for some 
time unemployed and do not at once transfer their activities to 
other fields. Their tendency to "stay put" is partIy ascribable to 
inertia; but another powerfuJ influence tending in the same direc
tion is the fact that, when one industry is so depressed that its 
workers might be expected to seek employment elsewhere, most 
other industries are not sufficiently active to desire to take on 
additional help. In view of these facts, the method of estimating 
the number of workers attached to an industry is first to plot a 
curve showing the number at work and then to draw smooth trends 
through points two or three per cent higher than the crests of the 
cycle waves. 

Separation of Salaried Employees from Wage WorkeIS. 
In this study, salaried employees and wage workers have been 

treated separately, the division between these two classes being 
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drawn on the same lines as those la.id down by the Bureau of the 
Census: that is the manageria.l staff, the office workers, and those 
having relatively high security of tenure are usually counted as 
salaried, while the remaining employees are classed as wage work
ers. By plotting two separate curves for each industry, the fol
lowing estimates have been arrived at: 

TABLE C.-ESTIMATED THOUSANDS OF EMPLOYEES ATTACHED TO 
INDUSTRY 

hmmmrr 1919 1920 1921 

d . {~ 7,992 6,901 7,138 All In uotries...................... Wage 
22,538 23,058 23,602 

Agricul {~ 70 71 71 . twa...................... Wage 
2,499 2,419 2,404 

Mines, Qwuries, and Oil Wells •••.. { Salaried 77 75 74 
Wage 1,105 1,142 1,166 

Manufacturing ...••.....•.•.••.•• { ~-=ed 1,468 1,568 1,497 
9,813 9,733 9,089 

eo-.tion .....••.• " ....•..... { ~ 96 75 76 
1,002 779 778 

Transportation •.•.•....• , " ...... { ~-=ed 669 742 758 
2,596 2,743 2,738 

Banking ......................... {~ 196 205 205 
• • • 

Men:antile .••.••.•••••••.•••••... { ~-=ed 669 522 565 
2,593 2,693 2,733 

Government ..................... { ~ 4,108 2,807 2,786 
• • • 

UnoJaasified •••.•••...••••.••••••• f ~ 800 835 1,106 
2,928 3,559 4,705 

One of the most striking changes to be observed during the three 
years is the growth in the number of employees assigned to "un
classified" industries. The totals for this group are residues rep
resenting what is left over after the employment in the recorded 
industries has been accounted for. The information concerning 
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the industries' of mining, manufa.eturing, construction, transporta
tion, and government is deemed sufficiently a.ecurate to give us 
assurance that little growth in employment occurred in those fields. 
The year 1921 was the worst year of the agricultural depression -
hence it seems unlikely that the farm attra.eted new employees. 
Computations for earlier years indicate that manufacturing and 
the army drew heavily from the unclassified fields in the years 1917 
to 1920. It appears, therefore, that, after the crash in 1920, em
ployees drifted back to their old callings - at least no other explana
tion of their industrial e.fliliations seems so plausible. 

The foregoing figures in conjunction with wage and salary data 
serve as a basis for computing the income paid to the employees 
by the various industries. 

Segregation of the Mercantile Industry from the Unclassified 
Group. 

Among the major departures from the course pursued in the 
earlier study of income must be listed the segregation of the mer
cantile industry. This task was found to be quite laborious, and, 
unfortunately, the data obtainable proved less dependable than 
had been hoped. As a result, the figures derived may be widely 
in error. It is still believed, however, that the separation of this 
industry from the "Unclassified" group has increased to some 
extent the accura.ey of the totals for all industries, and that the 
driving of this entering wedge may lead later to more significant 
results. 

Merging of the Miscellaneous Hand Trades with the Unclassified 
Group. 

What may seem like a backward step is the throwing back of 
the miscellaneous hand "trades into that catch-all group entitled 
Unclassified Indus/rie8. l This policy was finally decided upon 
because the making of the estimates for the minor hand trades was 
very laborious and yet no way was discovered of obtaining results 
of sufficient reliability to command much confidence. 

The figures for Miscellaneous Income and for income derived by 
entrepreneurs and other property owners from Uncla88ified Ind_ 

'ConalrudWn is DOW ranked ... a aeparate industry and PO'W«" Lcnmd ..... C...
GriBtMiIlI,andC"'-SatDMiIlIarejoinedwithF-'anderthetitleMa"vj~. 
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tria must be considered as nothing but the roughest kind of esti
mates. It is unfortunate that they involve such a large fraction 
of the national income, but there seems to be no feasible method 
of avoiding this weakness. 

Inclusion of Income Received from Foreign Sources and Deduc
tion of Income Paid to Foreigners. 

A minor adjustment which has been made in order to meet the 
criticisms of certain reviewers is an estimate of the income received 
from foreign sources and paid to foreigners by our industries. 
While it is impossible to obtain adequate data covering these quan
tities, such evidence as there is indicates that the two items are 
so small and so nearly equal in size that their net effect on the 
total income of the country is practically negligible. 

The Index Numbers Used as DivisOrs in Converting Amounts to 
Dollars of I9I3 Purchasing Power. 

The necessity of reducing all values to dollars of constant pur
chasing power was emphasized in the preceding volumes on Income 
in the United States. For the most part this was accomplished by 
dividing the amounts in current dollars by the index numbers 
presented in Vol. II, Sees. 2b and 2c of the work just mentioned. 
The three index numbers there given have been recomputed by 
using revised weights based upon additional data and, in a few 
instances, price quotations, discovered since the date of the last 
publication and apparently more accurate than those formerly 
utilized, have been substituted. The base remains the average 
price for the year 1913 and the method of computation has not 
been changed. Since the prices of goods used by farmers and farm 
employees have not varied in harmony with city prices, an addi
tional price index has been computed to cover the goods consumed 
by each of these classes. In this study, one of these five index 
numbers has been Used as the divisor in every case in .which income 
has been reduced to dollars of 1913 value. The weights are shown 
in Table D. 

The index number for urban employees is the "cost of living" 
index computed by the United States Bureau of Labor Statistics. 
The others are original with the National Bureau of Economic 
Research. The "averages for the year" in the four original indexes 
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TABLE D.-WEIGHTS USED IN CONSTRUCTING INDEX NUMBERS" 

WmOllT 

1 ....... Families Families Urban 
~PendiDg Spending Em- Farmers Farm 
$26,000 15,000 ployees I.aborera 

Annually Annually 

Automobiles and Repairs ••...••.•..• 919 738 23lI 450 200 
Automobile Tires .........•......... 287 230 106 240 480 
Books ............................. 44 44 37 100 .... 
Clothing .......................... 765 1,200 1,662 ., -, 1,800 
College Room and Board •....•..•.•. ISO ISO 37 80 .... 
College Tuition .................... 54 54 7 20 " ,-

Diamonds ......................... 400 SO 39 .... .. " 

Food .............................. 1,332 2,680 3,824 .. .. .... 
Fuel and Light ..................... 297 359 630 .... " -, 

Furs .............................. 300 117 165 .... .. -, 

Gsaoline ........................... 287 230 106 360 720 
House Furnishings ................. 408 419 510 . . .. .. , . 
Housing ........................... 1,966 1,770 1,344 . . .. .... 
Hotel BilIo ......................... 489 449 113 .. -. , ... 
Magazines ......................... 32 32 28 .... .... 
MOving Picture Sho"" ...•.......... 40 lID 130 .... 600 
N __ pera ........................ 14 54 124 100 .. " 

Railway Passenger F ................ 334 230 38 .. . . .... 
Ilervanta' W_ .................... 1,267 502 64 .... .. , . 
Street Car F ........................ 35 90 365 .. .. .... 
Telephones ...... . . . . . . . . .. .. " .. 60 76 68 .... " .. 
Theatre Seato ...................... 285 116 96 .... .. -, 

Tobacco ........................... 120 144 279 .... 1,000 
Vaudeville Seato .................... 45 66 96 .. .. .... 
Pian .............................. 70 100 .. .. '" . . ... 
Average for Urban Employees ....... ... .. -. .. .. 5,000 .. , . 
Food from the Farm ................ ... . .. .. .. .. 3,6SO' .. , . 
Board and Lodging ................. ... . .. .. .. .. .... 4,500 

Total ......................... 10,000 10,000 10,000 10,000 10,000 

have been computed by weighting the beginning of the year 1, the 
middle of the year 2, and the end of the year 1, and averaging. 
The resulting figures are given in Table E. 
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TABLE E.-INDEX NUMBERS - BASE 1913 = 1.00 

F.um.nos FA>maS1 URBAN 
D" .... SPENDING SPENDING EM- FARMlOlIB F ...... 

$25,000 $5,000 PLOYEES LAlI0ImB8 
ANNuALLY ANNuALLY 

1919 .......••••. U:y~ 1.442 1.549 1.750 1.789 1.622 
1.497 U11 1.785 1.800 1.733 

1920 ....••.••••• {i:y: 1.6M 1.790 2.003 1.988 1.926 
1.779 l.940 2.172 2.115 2.032 

1921. ••.••••••.. U:y: 1.145 1.816 1.980 1.787 1.861 
1.655 1.657 1.766 1.457 1.522 

1922 ........•.•... Jan. 1 1.611 1.503 1.733 1.528 1.432 

A_forY""" 
1919 •.•.•••••••....... 1.522 1.640 1.831 1.845 1.7M 
1920 .................. 1.739 1.872 2.088 2.001 1.963 
1921. ................. 1.667 1.681 1.799 1.551 1.084 

The practice of using indexes of construetion cost!! as divisors for 
reducing business savings to dollars having purchasing power equal 
to that of 1913 has been discontinued on two grounds: 

1. The concept of natioual income as an aggregate of individual 
incomes is adhered to even more closely in the revised 
figures than in the original computation. 

2. Increase in individual wealth has been substituted for business 
savings in all feasible cases. 

Substitution for Business Savings of Changes in the Command 
Over Consumption Goods Given to Individuals by Variations in 
their Wealth. 

The most important deviation from the method followed in the 
first income study of the Bureau is the substitution of an estimate 
of the change taking place in the purchasing power of the national 
wealth for the former fiiures supposed to represent the business 
savings of the various industries. The substitution was made be
cause it is not strictly logical to add corporate income to individual 
income and also because of a suspicion that the corporate surplus, 
as reported for years when the price level changed rapidly, had 
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little more than a semblance of reality. There is grave doubt, 
for example, whether we are justified in crediting railway stock
holders with an income of three billions of dollars because the 
railways have added to their corporate surplus three billions of 
dollars taken from earnings. To the -stockholder who sees the 
value of his stock declining at the same time that the value of the 
corporate surplus is growing, his share in the three billions of 
dollars is likely to appear strangely unreal. 

As a matter of fact, the ordinary stockholder is interested pri
marily in the value of his own holdings rather than in the accounts 
of the corporation. It follows, from the standpoint of individual 
income, that the correct way to attack the problem is to ascertain 

. the changes that have occurred, during the period in question, in 
the wealth of individuals. This method treats individual inCome 
as composed of two parts: 1. Current income, and 2. Gains or W88e8 

in the oolue oj property owned. 
Current income, though a somewhat hazy concept, may be de

fined as the excess of cash receipts over business expenses, plus the 
money value of income received in the form of commodities. It is 
estimated here by summating (1) wages, salaries and pensions, 
(2) profits withdrawn from business, (3) dividends, interest, and 
rent received by individuals, (4) the rental value of homes occupied 
by their owners, (5) interest upon the sums invested in household 
furnishings, clothing, and the like, and (6) the value of commodities 
which families produce for their own consumption.-

For many purposes, eurrent income is a more useful concept 
than that of total income, which includes gains or losses in the 
value of property owned. Current income is the better gauge of 
the scale of living, and hence of apparent immediate prosperity 
or distress. Except among those mainly engaged in speculative 
activities, the term "good times" signifies a large eurrent income, 
and "hard times" is another way of saying that current income is 
low. Moreover current income is a much more stable quantity 
than is inventory gain or loss, and, becaUse of the character of the 
available data, can be measured with greater accuracy. 

But there are good reasons for approximating as closely as pos
sible gains or losses in the value of property owned, and for giving 
thllse approximations a place in the income account. The case is 
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most obvious with reference to readily saleable property held for 
gain, like securities. That such property is subject to continual 
and wide fluctuations in price, that any holder can and that many 
holders do shift their holdings from time to time, and that the 
gains or losses resulting from these transactions may be counted 
income, is elear. But just how these items are best treated in the 
income account is a difficult problem. 

We know that investors differ widely in the management of their 
holdings. Some investors keep systematic accounts, watch market 
quotations, and endeavor to profit by them. Others pay no atten
tion to current fluctuations, but hold securities once bought for 
long terms of years, and think only of the dividends or interest 
received. Still others, perhaps the majority, fall between these . 
extremes. But that is the extent of our knowledge. What pro
portions of the property owned are treated in these various ways we 
do not know. Hence, it is impossible to devise a method of treat
ing inventory losses and gains on the property of individuals which 
will reflect accurately the reckoning of all investors. 

Under these circumstances, we face the necessity of choosing 
between two alternatives neither of which is unobjectionable. 
We must neglect entirely a very substantial source of loss and 
gain to individuals, or we must adopt some method of treatment 
which by its very uniformity of application will give artificial
seeming results. On the whole, the latter alternative seems pref
erable. 

The one method which it is feasible to apply uniformly is to sup
pose that individuals take inventories of their property at the end 
of every year as do well-conducted business enterprises, and that 
they credit their incomes with net increases in money value, or 
debit their incomes with net decreases in money value, whether 
they sell the property or not. This procedure will give a correct 
accounting of net changes in the financial position of property 
holders from year's end to year's end, provided that the statistical 
data used are valid. Of course, the results must not be interpreted 
to mean that investors have actually realized in cash the gains or 
losses shown by such tables, or even that they could all have Bold 
at the inventory prices had everyone tried to realize on the same 
day. Such tables merely bring out the net gain or loss on the market 
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value of property owned by individuals, 88 shown by inventories 
taken at intervals of one year. 

By way of example, consider the following table, which gives 
estimates of the total inventory values of four great groups of in
dustries at the beginning of the years 1919-22. The estimates 
were made from the prices of large samples "Of securities and real 
estate actually sold near the turn of the year. 

TABLE F.-TOTAL NET VALUES OF SELECTED INDUSTRIES AT THE 
BEGINNING OF THE YEARS 191,...22 

In Millions of DoIJam 

lUILw ...... MINES, 
l'uI.I.JuN Co., QUA.BBIBS. 

TmLEPBONIJ, AND F AC'l'OIDlI8 AQIIICUIII1JlIB 
AND On. WmLUI 

T!a.BOBAPBB , 

1919 .............. 116,950 110,819 125.793 $72,513 
11120 ........••.••. 15,212 13,176 25,597 76,802 . 
1921. .........•... 14,971 10,222 26,587 13,060 
1922 .............. 15,628 l1~m 27,017 60,.457 

Once figures of this sort had been drawn up for all industries. it 
would be easy to compute the nominal loss or gain in dollars of 
current value to the owners 88 a group. But such figures would 
not represent the real changes in the economic position of the own
ers. For example, if the market value of my property rises 5 per 
cent while other prices rise 10 per cent, my economic position grows 
weaker. If next year other prices faIl 10 per cent and my property 
falls only 5 per cent, I command larger purchasing power at the 
end of the year than at the beginning. To see where I really stand, 
I must take into account the change in my ability to get goods 
produced by the fluctuations in the prices both of my property 
and of the things I should buy if I parted with my holdings. 

One seeming exception to this rule may be noted to show that the 
supposed exception does not count {or present purposes. Return to 
the supposition that my property has risen 5 per cent in a year and 
that other prices have risen 10 per cent. Then if I sell my property 
at the end of the year to pay a debt, I gain by the 5 per cent rise in 
its money value; but I transfer the loss in purchasing power to my 
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creditor. Tables which sum up the position of all property holders 
as one body cannot show the distribution among individuals of the 
gains and losses in purchasing power; but they should show whether 
the aggregate net gains or losses of all property holders mean gains 
or losses in command over other goods. The way to show this 
is to divide the inventory values of property owned by individuals 
at the end of each year by an appropriate index number, and then 
compute the gains or losses. 

What is the most appropriate index number to use? Probably 
the majority of investors who sell income-bearing property reinvest 
the proceeds in other income-bearing property. It may seem that, 
for the present purpose, we should use.an index number of security 
prices, or security prices and real estate. But that conclUsion is 
not valid. If our estimates of the aggregate "alue of individual 
holdings were perfect,and if the index numbers of the' prices of 
property were also perfect,' the fluctuations of the index would 
agree precisely with the fluctuations of the aggregate values. Then 
division of onll series by the other would produce J;he same re.orult 
in every year; in other words it would tell us nothin~ about changes 
in the fortunes of property owners. To each individual investor 
taken by himself, the most important price fluctuations are usually 
those of his securities in comparison with other securities. But 
in the whole body of investors the gains and losses from shifting 
ownership cancel each other. To show these gains or losses in 
terms that have significance, we must compare the fluctuations in 
the money values of securities and real estate with the fluctuations 
in the prices of some other class of goods, 'such as labor, or com
modities, or labor and commodities taken together. 

Among the available index numbers- there are at least three 
which merit consideration for the present use. One is an index 
number of the prices of consumption goods at retail, made by com
bining the indexes quoted in a preceding table. The second is the 
"index of the general price level" compiled by Mr. Carl Snyder, 
made by combining commodity prices at wholesale, wage payments, 
retail prices of conSumer's goods, and rents. The third is the 
familiar Bureau of Labor Statistics index of commodity prices at 
wholesale. 

A comparison .shows that these three indexes differ consider-



TABLE G.-NATIONAL INCOME IN MILLIONS OF DOLLARS' 

. 
DoLLARII OP GIVEN YB"" 

DOLLARII lL!.VING PuRCHAS"'G 

Umtrll'rRr 
POWER EQU4L TO TRAT OP 1913 

I_co ... EaTIIIATli MAXIII'OK lbDUO_A.8LJ1 ERBOB 

<lummt Inventory Total 0.. ..... Inventory Total <lumm. In<?.f~ Total Income Gain· Inoome Gain· In~mQ 

ALL INDUSTRIES .... 1919 $67,254 $- 1,009 $66,196 $37,646 $ - GIll 136,995 
1920 74,158 - 1,778 72,380 36,337 - 1,053 35,284 
19Z1 62,736 21,691 84,427 $4,000 $9,000 $13,000 36,194 12,814 49,008 

~culture ••.•.•.... 1919 12,327 - 1,702 10,626 6,723 - 923 5,800 
1920 10,264 2,475 12,739 5,141 1,235 6,376 
1921 6,622 - 2,027 4,595 1,100 600 1,700 4,277 - 1,317 2,960 

Mln •• , Quani •• , md 1919 2,141 503 2,644 1,210 302 1,513 on w.u. 1920 2,729 - 3,850 - 1,121 1,351 - 2,027 - 676 
1921 1,907 2,583 4,490 280 620 800 1,079 1,507 2,586 

Mlllafaetu.riDg ........ 1919 16,508 - 667 15,841 9,349 - 422 8,927 
1920 20,387 - 7,563 12,824 10,080 - 4,189 5,890 
1921 13,732 2,635 16,368 400 ,1,400 1,800 7,797 1,577 9,37~ 

ConatructiOl1. . . . . . . . . 1919 1,532 218 1,750 848 133 981 
1920 1,700 41 1,742 835 22 857 
19Z1 1,371 25 1,396 340 200 , 540 774 15 789 

Tlanap<n1atkol •.• ,' •• 1919 5,772 - 4,791 980 3,268 - 3,024 243 
1920 7,169 - 1,918 5,251 3,538 - 1,062 2,476 
1921 6,U5 2,653 8,788 800 600 1,100 3,483 1,581 5,OM 



1kuokbog ••••••••••••• 1019 6f6 336 982 359 213 In 
1920 775 221 996 379 122 502 
IPZI 848 123 971 80 20 100 477 73 551 

M_IlI ........... 1919 8,057 1,239 9,200 4,690 7M 6,446 
1920 9,388 - 81 9,307 4,785 -43 4,742 
19%1 8,919 - 322 8,597 1,400 400 1,800 5,144 -192 4,952 

GovernmeDt •....•.•. 1910 5,930 .. .. 5,930 3,314 .... 3,314 
1920 5,008 .. ,- 5,008 2,466 , ... 2,_ 
1921 5,270 ... . 5,270 700 .. .. 700 Z,965 .... Z,965 

tJ'Dcluallled .•....•... 1919 . 6,783 1,659 8,442 3,707 956 4,752 
1920 P,085 858 9,942 4,459 433 4,892 
1921 10,906 206 11,112 1,600 400 2,000 6,147 118 6,266 

Misc. mcome' ....... 1019 7,558 2,147 9,705 4,089 1,359 5,448 
1920 7,653 8,039 15,692 3,303 4,456 7,759 
1921 7,025 15,815 22,840 2,600 6,400 9,000 4,051 9,450 13,501 

"F1auree fa which the perQentaae of error it bl)lil)'Ved to be lqa appear in u,ht faced t,ype. 

• In the Selde Qf I'IOlt.Itructlon, merchandili.,.. and urtel_lIed Ind\.at.ri.,. and til. traDiportatioD by wator and by .treet rallwaYi it: haa not. been feuible to leoure 
latiaf'attory inventory 6a:w.. henoe the estimated CDl\DJlell in value are rou&h .Uma\el only, 

, M1IocllaneoUl InCtlm" Inolud .. net inoome from urban WWI, poultry, and "weill, the runt.al value of owned bom .. , interett on the value of mlIooUoDlOlII GaQoo 
nmpti.on loodl on band. n~t Income from loreilllinvettmenti. rent received from urban rMidene€! J)l'operty IffUI«i t() othe.ra, and ('han •• in the value of realt, 
leaaOO. to other. for re.ldential, me:reantile. or miaceJJaneoUl l!Borr- ]n thQHI three 7~ &he laH item 11 b, far tho lar8l!111t. 'l'm. item. 11 much mort in-
cluaive than tbal eotifJed "MiIoel.lAneoUIlDcom,," in T.bl", l( I XL. and. XLI. 
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ably from each other in the years under review. When the esti
mated values of the property holdings are divided by the different 
indexes and the gains or losses in command over goods are com
puted, the results diverge widely. In several cases one index shows 
a gain while the other two show a loss, or one shows a loss and the 
other two a gain. 

The question, then, as to which index shall be used in cor
recting the estimates of property values for changes in the price 
level is one of no little importance. On the whole the first index 
- that which shows changes in the prices of consumption goods 
- seems to possess more general significance than its rivals. It 
has, furthermore, the merit of fluctuating much less widely 
than the wholesale price index. Accordingly it _is employed in 
Table G. 

Final Results. 
This table of the National Income gives estimates (1) of current 

income, (2) of the loss or gain of property holders in the power 
to purchase consumption goods, and (3) of the sum of these two 
items.· The three sets of estimates are stated both in dollars 
current in the given year, and in dollars having purchasing power 
equivalent to that which they possessed in 1913. 

The most striking feature of this table is the huge "Inventory 
Gain" of 1921-upwards of 22 billion dollars. The chief factor in 
producing this result was the net increase in the value of securities 
and real estate between the first and the last day of that year. 
This increase, reaching some 12 billions according to our figures, 
is shown in Table H. 

The upward trend in the total. market value of the foregoing 
securities is well authenticated. While the extent of the movement 
in the value of real estate is based upon much less dependable evi

. dence, there are, nevertheless, strong indications that the total 
rose rather than fell. Hence, it appears that, in these fields, in
dividuals held property having a market worth of more dollars 
at the close than at the beginuing of the year 1921. 

But this is only part of the story. Between January 1 and De
cember 31 of that year, the index of prices of goods consumed by 
the wealthier classes of the population fell from 1.78 to 1.60, or 
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approximately ten per cent. As a result, it is evident that, if the 
figures are correct, the value of the above classes of wealth, when 
measured in its command over consumption goods, increased dis
tinctly more than the 12 billions of dollars arrived at by subtracting 

TABLE H.-TYPICAL CHANGES IN PROPERTY VALUES DURING 1921 

MAllKET V ALUB OY' PaoPEBTl' 
'1'0 CoIiIBIN1m INDIVll)tJAL 

Owmms 
(Millions of Current Doll .... ) 

Jan. I, 1921 Dec. 31, 1921 

Mining Securities 
Funded Debt ..............•.............•..•. , 800 $1,039 
Preferred Stock ••••••••••••••••••••••..•.••••• 420 460 
Common Stock .••••.•.•••.••••••.••••..•••..•• 9,003 10,282 

Manofacturing Securities 
Funded Debt ....•.......•.••....•.•.•..•.•.•. 4,776 5,498 
Preferred Stock .•••..•.•..•••••.•••••••••.•••. 6,127 5,269 
Common Stock ..............••.....•..•.•...•• 16,684 16,2.'iO 

Railway Securities (Excluding value derived from 
non-ra.ilway property) 

Funded Debt ....................••.••.•••.... 7,989 8,946 
Stocke ...............••...................... 5,530 4,771 

ReoJ Eetate Ueed for Reoidentw, Meroantile, and 
Office Purposes .............................. 67,150 76,900 

Total of Above Items ........................ 1117,479 1129,405 

the total for January 1 from that for December 31. If the inventory 
gain was reckoned in terms of command over articles in general, 
or over all goods at wholesale, an experinlental test indicates that 
the result would be. several billions lower than is here shown. 

Now the figures showing how mucl1 the owners of the just 
mentioned classes of corporation securities gained or lost each year 
are based upon a mass of evidence believed to be sufficient to guar
antee their approximate validity. It is decidedly otherwise with 
the estimated changes in the total values of the specified classes of. 
real estate. Varistions in this item, as calculated, may be much 
.too large· or much too small. Unfortunately, the amounts involved 
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are so great that it takes but a small percentage of error to run 
into billions of dollars. 

To enable the reader to see at a glance which figures are worthy 
of confidenee and which are to be viewed with suspicion, it has 
been deemed advisable to record the better grade of figures in 
black-faced type and also to enter opposite each item a rough guess 
as to the maximum error likely to be found in the estimate as given. 
A comparison of the estimated errors in current income with the 
similar figures in the total column shows how much the eurrent 
income estimates outclass in accuracy the total figures. The 
former estimate for all industries is believed to be less than 5 per 
cent and perhaps not more than 1 or 2 per cent in error. The latter 
estimate may possibly contain an error of as much as 13 per cent 
and an error as large as 7 per cent is not at all unlikely. 

This wide difference in the probability of error may account for 
the striking difference in the movements of the two sets of figures 
between 1919 and 1921. The figures on eurrent income, when 
reduced to a basis of constant purchasing power, not only fail to 
rise in 1921 but show a slight falling off from the level of the two 
previous years, a result much more in accord with what most of us 
would "expect. 

This difference, however, by no means proves that either of the 
two sets of estimates is widely in error. There is no reason to as
Bume that these fluctuations are similar. One may well rise while 
the other is falling. We can only say that we are more certain of 
the movement of current income than of the gain or loss on inven
tories. The striking difference in the behavior of the two quantities 
does, however, show how chary one must be of using figures on 
income without first knowing exactly what kind of income they 
represent. Unless this precaution is taken, the information is 
likely to prove grossly misleading. 

Changes in property values are significant partly for the reason 
that they indicate changes in the relative strategic advantages of 
the classes deriving their incomes respectively from property and 
from labor. If property values, as measured in 1913 dollars, rise, 
while the share of employees remains constant, it means that the 
outlook for future property income has improved during the year. 
This helps only the property owner who sells part or all of ~ 
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holdings during the year - others have only rosy anticipations 
which mayor may not be realized later in the form of higher divi
dends, interest payments, or rents. Likewise, the record of the 
comparative changes occurring in the property values in different 
industries reveals changes in the relative economic power of the 
owners of the respective industries. For example, if the value of 
agricultural property rises sharply while the value of manufac
turing property falls, the strategic position of the farmer is im
proved as compared to that of the stockholder in the manufacturing 
corporation. 

Howe"er, one must not lose sight of the fact that values fluc
tuate as frequently because of waves of optimism or pessimism as 
because of physical changes. Today, stock in a mining corpora
tion may be high and farm land low, but if the stockholder does 
not take advantage of this situation at once and exchange his stock 
for land, he has no assurance that, within a year or two the value 
of his stock will not be halved while the price of the land may have 
risen, even though the physical characteristics of mine and farm 
have changed but little. 

Because of the influence of psychological factors, it cannot be 
assumed that fluctuations in the total property value of the nation 
represent corresponding changes in physical wealth. Except as it 
is affected by variations in the ratio of total . .savings made by gov
ernment to total savings made by individuals, there is, however, 
every reason to believe that the trend of the total values of private 
property, as measured in dollars of constant purchasing power, 
does represent the trend in the physical stock of wealth on hand, 
and hence that the trend of inventory gains measured in terms ·of 
1913 dollars is equivalent to the trend of the savings of the people 
of the nation. The cyclical movements in gains in property values, 
however, in most cases presumably reflect psychological changes 
rather than variations in national sa viug. 

Likewise, for the reasons just stated, a year to year comparison 
of the total income of the nation must not be used to measure 
changes in the economic welfare of the nation. The trend of the 
curve showing the total income, as measured in dollars of constant 
purr-hasing power, is, however, believed to be practically identical 
with the trend of production of goods and services; in other words, 
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the trend of the social income of the nation. The record of total 
income when carried over a period of years long enough to deter
mine the trend furnishee, then, information of great significance. 

Owing to the greater degree of precision attained, and to the 
fact that they can be used for year to year comparisons, the figuree 
on current income will doubtless commend themselves to a wider 
circle of readers than will those ehowing total income. Current 
income represents consumption plus individual saving. Since the 
saving fraction is relatively sma.ll, we may expect current income, 
when measured in terms of 1913 doIla.rs, to vary in much the same 
manner as does consumption, but as a rule to run materia.lly above 
the consumption figures. 

The reader ehould keep the above characteristics of the different 
kinds of income in mind when he uses the data presented in the 
following chapters.> 

WILLFORD I. KINa. 
1 DmEcroR's eo ...... NT. - It is difficult to imagine .. case in which the total figures, 

including the {(inventory gain," would be usefuL Great care should be taken to avoid 
error or confU8ion in quo~ them. They do not, in my opinion, ' .... -.t the "national 
income" in the 8e1l8e in which it is ordinarily uuaeratood and has been 118ed. in the past. 
The figures for uinventory gain" of course do not give any indication of goods and 
oervi ..... actU!'JIy received by property owners. On the other hand. they do not even 
approximate an aceurate index of annual surplus production, in the fonn of capital 
gOOds. Hlnven:toryU ca.nnot be applied to them in the realistic sense in which it is 
applied by .. merchant or maoufacturer to storks of """"" on hand, which he expects 
before long to sell or to use in manufacture. The tuventoryu figures in the above 
total are almost purely hypothetical. They rep_t gains or I ...... on the b .... of 
the amounte of cODBUDlere' """"" which the ownere of securities would heve received 
if they had all simultaneousfy excbaoged all their securiti ... for consumert!' goods, pr0-
vided there were enough surpJue goods for the purpooe, and provided th. current market 
value of securiti .. or of consumen!' goods were Dot altered by the proeeos. The sig
nificance of the result is further complicated by the highly speculetive character of the 
market for eecurities, which is affected by many cauees other than preeent or prospective 
markets lor goods and oervices. . 

G!IOBGII So11LS. 
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CHAPTER I 

INTRODUCTION 

~timates for the Entire Country Not Applicable to Individual 
States. 

The estimates of the national income of the American people 
published in the previous reports of the National Bureau of Eco
nomic Research enable us to compare the economic status of our 
population in the various years covered by the studies. These 
estimates also enable us to compare the economic position and 
scale of living of the American people with those of other nations, 
for which data are available. However,(the national totals, im
portant as they are, merely represent average conditions of a vast 
country composed of a great number of widely different parts. 
Like all averages, these figures have the defect of being represen
tative of the whole, but not of its component parts. Totals and 
averages of necessity obscure and eliminate individual differ
ences, no matter how great, in the data entering into 1;b.eir compo-

si ;:2 great variety of elimatic conditions and the differences in 
the distribution of natural resources, together with certain historic 
factors governing the distribution and the composition of the 
population, have caused the various sections of the United States 
to velop along distinctly different economic Iin~ The develop
ment is, of course, not yet at an end. The industrial East is grad
ually encroaching upon the agricultural West, and from Census to 
Census we can easily discern geographic changes of great economic 

.JIlilLJi!OC:ial significance. (It is, however, safe to assume that the 
natural differences between the geographic units of the country 
will persist; and, as far as one can foresee, there will always be a 
dissimilarity in the type of industry and density of population 

~
ng the various sections. . . 

To what extent does income respond to the inherent differences 
of t various parts of the country? How do these differences 

39 
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(effect the changing economic conditions? What is the net effect 

I
\Of the interaction between the various forces upon the income of 
the people in each section of the country in different years? It is 
to help answer these and similar queries that the present volume is 

e'tten) This work is an extension and amplification of a pre
liminary report published by the N ationa.l Burea.u of Economic 

ch for the year 1919.1 

Dissimi1arity of Conditions in States. _ 
/ ,-rroondI'tionrwereoumronn throughout the United States, it 

would be a very ea.sy matter to determine the share of each State 0 

in the tota.l na.tiona.l income. Unifonn conditions, of course, imply 
, an equa.l distribution of natural resources, an equal accessibility 
to markets, and also an equal density and composition of popu1a
tion and the like. Knowing the income for the entire United 
States, the land &rea or the population in each State would then 
well serve as an index of the amount received by the inhabitants 
of each State. 

But such conditions are far from unifonn in the severa.l parts 
of the United States. It is apparent that no single known factor 
can be used with any degree of accuracy to determine the incomC' 
of the inhabitants of each State. The sources of income in each 
State are different and, what complicates the problem still further, 
the income produced in each State does not correspond to the 
amount received by those living within the State. 

The sources of income may be grouped roughly as income from 
wages and sa.la.ries, income from persona.l entrepreneurial efforts, 
and income from capita.l and land investments. In the case of 
wages and sa.la.ries, the income received follows, in the main, 
geographic boundaries which are the same for place of production 
and place of domicile of the producers, for it is not common for 
wage earners to live in one State and work in another.' The indi
vidua.l entrepreneurs also offer no difficulty in the matter of locating 

'

their income production. Ordinarily, the person depending for his 
living on a sma.ll individua.l business enterprise, resides where his 
business is located. However, when we come to income from in
C~ of I....",.. bu SIaIu, by O. W. Knauth. 
• coPt whe", .. I&rge city is located n ..... a state boundary - New Yark City, 

for instance. . 
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) vested capital, the place of production of the income is likely not 
I to correspond with that where the recipients reside. The bulk of I ~dustry, with the exception of agriculture, is conducted by cor
\.Frations whose securities have a wide distribution~ The mines 
m Arizona may be owned by stockbolders in New Yo~, and, hence, 
of the total income of the Arizona" mines, only about 60 or 70 per 
cent is probably disbursed to the residents of tbe State of Arizona, 
i.e., the part that goes to wage and salary earners. The same is 
true to a lesser degree of ownership of other property. About one
third of the farm land in the country is owned by non-farmers, 
and it is conceivable that the owners of farm land in Iowa reside in 
Illinois, and the owners of land located in illinois reside in Iowa. 
Evidently, to trace the income from such land among the States 
would be next to impossible. 

/ 

vthe Method of Estimating Income by States. 

(
Even if the material necessary for the computation of the in

come of the people of each State were as plentiful and as reliable 
as that entering into the computation of the national income as a 
whole, it would be absolutely prohibitive, from the standpoint of 
expense, to follow out for each State individually the detailed and 
exhaustive process employed in the preparation of the national 
totals. That enormous task would then be multiplied forty-nine 
times. However, the problem is rendered less formidable by the 
very limitation of the data. which are availa.ble for individual 
States. 

Is there not a way of utilizing the reasonably authentic national 
estimates, computed with minute care, in connection with the 

J general data that can be obtained for individual States, to arrive 
at reliable figures showing the income of the pcople in each State? 
The method used in this report is an attempt to accomplish this 
end. It consists of first apportioning separately the national totals 
of the various component parts of the income of the American 
people to the several States, in accordance with carefully computed 

1 indices, and then combining the estimates for the individual items 
into totals representing the income of the people in each State. 

The national totals employed in this volume are those computed 
by W. I. King, of the National Bureau of Economic Research. 
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Wherever it has been possible to compute independent totals by 
States, they have, in the final form, been adjusted to correspond 
with Dr. King's estimates for the entire country. Unless other
wise stated, the terms used are as defined in Income in t'he United 

{States, Vols. I and II. 

" 

The main divisions under which the various items of income 
have been studied are as follows: 

Wages and Salaries 
Agriculture 
Entrepreneurial and Property Income 
Miscellaneous Incomes. 

Current Income VB. Total Net Income. 
As explained by Dr. King in his Preliminary Statement, the final 

estimates of the total income in each State are treated in this report 
under two heads: 

A. Current Income. 
B. Total Net Income. 

Since no hard and fast definition of income is possible, it will 
prove helpful to the reader to gain a clear idea of the items of 
income entering into the final estimates presented in this report, 
which may be summed up as follows: . 

A. Current Income .• 
1. Wages and salaries 
2. Interest 
3. Dividends 
4. Rents 
5. Business profits of individuals, excluding changes in the 

value of inventories 
6. Income from the keeping of cows, gardens, and poultry by 

non-farmers • 

\ 

7. Imputed rent of owned homes 
8. Imputed interest on the value of durable consumption 

goods in the bands of consumers.' 

• The imputed in_ on durable consumption goods ie omitted from mast of the 
&DlIlyticaI tablee dealing with cummt income. 
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'

B. Total Net Income. 
This comprises all the i terns listed under current income 

and, in addition, it includes surpluses and gains on inventories 
accrui ng to indi vidua.ls. 

To evaluate the merits of the two concepts of income, i.e., current 
income and total net income, is rather difficult. As indicated in the 
Preliminary Statement, there can be but little doubt that the 
second is more accurate from an accounting standpoint, provided' 
it were possible to compute the changes in surpluses and inventory' 
values with precision. Unfortunately, the computation of the 
latter item is subject to considerable error, so that its inclusion 
renders the final estimates somewhat less accurate, especially when 
the totals are not used as absolute measures but as relatives for 
purposes of comparing different geographic units where inventory 

\ 

values present a variable not at all proportionate to the income 
from all other sources. Consequently, for many purposes, estimates 
of current income may be considered as superior and more reliable. 

Jr('come as a Measure of Economic Welfare. v,;p The chief reason for studying the geographic distribution of in
come is to find a measure or measures of the economic well-being 
of the people in the different parts of the country. Income is surely 
a good, if not the best, indicator of economic welfare, and to know 
the income and the distribution of income in a given section of the 
C()untry is to be able to judge the approximate position in the scale 
of living of the bulk of its inhabitants. One should, however, be 
cautious in the use of these figures. As yet, income is not open to / 
exact mathematiCial measuremerit; and, .consequently, it may cover 
somewhat different things in different parts of the country. Al
though, in the present study, care has been taken to make the data 
for all States comparable, there still are a number of factors that 
could not be adjusted to make the figures entirely uniform. 

The composition of the populatiop. in the different States seriously 
/ interferes with making accurate comparisons. The section of the 
country with a large farm population may show a smaller per cap
ita income than urban States. Yet, is the economic well-being of 

I the people in the former lower than in the latter?/rhere are a 
great number of things a farmer gets which can~ measured in 
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dollars and cents. IrIS freedom of action, his abundance of fresh 
air, and his extensive spa-ce are undoubtedly worth a great deal to 
the farmer, but how much? The inhabitant of the large city, on 
the other hand, enjoys certain conveniences that the farmers and 
the dwellers in small cities do not have, and on which it would he 
impossible to place a money value. Again, the farmer's expenses 
for prime necessities are undoubtedly smaller than those of the 
resident of the city. Should we make allowance for this fact in 
computing his income? There is undoubtedly some merit in so 
doing. But there are also serious objections. It can with reason 
be argued that expenses and income are entirely different things; 
that if the farmer spends less, he also enjoys less. However that 
may be, it is obviously impossible to measure with accuracy the 
true value of the farmer's dolla.r as compared with that of the urban 
dweller. 

An attempt made to measure at least partially the purchasing 
value of the dolla.r on the farm, as compared with that in the city, 
shows that, when adjusting merely for rent and food, the average 
consumer's dolla.r on the farm would purchase about one-third 
more. than in the city. Using this rough estimate" one would 
apparently have to raise the farmer's money income at least 33~ 
per cent in order to compare it with urban incomes. But even 
such an adjustment would be only problematic, and would fail to 
give the exact values. 

The difficulty experienced in comparing farm incomes with city 
incomes presents only an extreme and clear-cut case. Similar 
problems are encountered in comparisons between incomes of those 
living in large cities and incomes of people living in small cities. 
The cost of living, pa.rticularly the cost of rent, is known to be 
higher in the larger cities, and consequently higher money incomes 
under those conditions may not really bring greater comfort than 
do lower incomes in places where the cost of necessities is not 110 

1 The estimate is based on the following facl&: (1) The part of the farm food supply, 
which is produced either on the home larm 01' in the locality wh .... the larm is located. 
is estimated bf the De~&rtment 01 Agrieultm.. to be about 69 per .... t 01 the total 
eonsumed. (2) The ratio oflarm pri""" to city priceo f01' food products is estimated 
tobe 0.5. (3)TheratiOofthecoetolhousingonthe~:;no-inOUl'_) 
to thet in the city is estimeted to be nbeut 0.3S. (4) A . to a study made hy the 
U. S. Bureau of Labor StetiBtica, food makea up &beut 38.2 per .... t .... d houaiDa; abont 
18.7 per ceot of the total family budgeL 
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high. The gradation in the cost of necessities of life is very great 
between the smaller. and larger places, and the distribution of the 
population living under the different economic conditions is cer
ta.i.nly not the same in each state. (Hence, any comparisons be

ffeen the economic welfare of the people in the various States, 118 

~cated by income, can, at best, be only of a very general nature.) 

,n(come Data as Applied to :Marke~QbJems 
"-:ASiderrom ~g an ai;Cinmeasurlng the economic status of 
,the people in the various States, the geographic distribution of 
income may be made to serve an important function in problems 
pertaining to the marketing of goods. Here, again, the figures on 
income must be used with great discretion. Not all the income 
received by the people is spent for consumption goods, and the 
portion so used, obviously, does not vary in exact proportion to 
I the total income, particularly when we consider certain classes of 
,consumption goods. 

To measure the ability of the people to purchase commodities, 
the indices must be carefully selected to fit the special problems at 
hand. The needs of the investigators along this line have been 
given carefnl consideration in the preparation of this report. Not 
only in the finaJ sumwaries and in the analytical tables, but also in 
the material presented in connection with the sectional estimates 
of income, data will be found that should prove of help in the solu
tion of marketing problems. 

jnCome and Taxation. 
The view is widely held that, in a democratic country, good 

government requires that the burden of taxation be felt by all 
citizens, for there can be no healthy interest in government, unless 
the majority of the people feel that they contribute materially 
towards its support: However, it is also strongly contended that 
taxation should be graduated in accordance with the ability of the -
citizens to pay, and that, all things being considered, the best basis 
for the apportionment of taxes is income. 

It often becomes necessary for a State to choose between the 
"pay 118 you go" policy and that involving the issuance of long
term bonds. Is it good policy to defray the expenses of 9: certain 
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public project through added taxation, or must the payment for it 
. be deferred to" some future dal<l and generation? How does the 

I burden of taxation in the given State compare with that of others? 
To answer these and many similar questions requires a. knowledge 
of the income of the people. 

The problems of the student of taxation have, therefore, also 
been considered in the various phases of this report. It is hoped 
that the analytical tables appearing in the last chapter will prove 
of particular value. In these tahles, an atl<lmpt has been made to 
view the income of the people in each state from as many angles 
as is compatible with reasonable accuracy . 

... / Factors JnfI.uencing Income in Different States. 
\ It may be helpful in the utilization of the estimates presented in 

this report, as it was in their construction, to have a broad per
spective of the factors determining the relative size of the income 
of the people in different sections of the country each year. There 
are apparently two sets of factors at work. The first of these 

-J determines the secular position, so to speak, of each State in the 
income scale. The natural resources, the composition of the pop
ulation, the advantages gained by priority of settlement and 
development, the strategic position with respect to shipping and 
marketing, the accumulation of capital in older communities - all 
these and similar conditions have placed the various States in posi
tions with respect to relative income which will probably be main
tained over a long period of years. The relative position of the 
Northern States, when compared with those of the South, is an 
example of the advantage gained by the former States whic4 will 
probably persist. It is reasonable to believe that, for many years 
to come, the average normal income of the people living in New 
York, for instance, will be greater than that of the people living in 
Alabama. The factors in the second set, which are intimately 
tied up with the first, center around the industrial composition of 
the various parts of the country, and are responsible for short-time 
changes in the total income. Each State may be characterized by 

\ one or more industries, or groups of industries, which form the chief 
:support of the popUlation. Fluctuations affecting individual indus
'tries may, therefore, exert' great influence upon the income in dif-
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rferentStates. Such fluctuations may, in any year, bring the aver-

~
e income of the people of a State, normally belonging in a higher 

income level, down to, or even below, the average income of the 
ates usually characterized by low incomes) This actually hap

pened in 1921, when the average income in states like South Dakota 
fell below that of the people in Louisiana, Kentucky, and other 
Southern States. In that year, owing to the depression in certain 
manufacturing industries, the income of the people of Michigan 
and Ohio was reduced to a greater extent than that in other States 
j9 the same general class. 

/ Th~eriod Covered.bLthil;! Report. 

~
NO year is a normal year for all industries, and, consequently, 

conditions obtaining in anyone year canha.rdly be accepted as 
being fully descriptive of the position of any State with respect to 
. come. A picture of rwrmal conditions may only be had through 
a study of the data for a serles of years) As only three years, -
1919, 1920, and 1921, - are covered in this volume, it is necessary 
that the data presented be considered in the light of the pecuIia.r 
conditions existing in each of the three years. Willard Thorp, 
in his Busine88 Annals, prepared for the National Bureau of 
Economic Research in connection with its forthcoming analyses 
of business cycles, briefly cha.ra.cterizes these three years as follows: 

# -

"1919 - Uncertainty. Extraordinary activity begins, late spring. 
Business revival. Enormous output of new securities. 
Specnlation. Money tightens. Labor troubles. Mod
erate crops. 

"1920 - Great activity. Prices high. Money tight. Rapid 
decline, beginning late sprmg, to stagnation and unem
ployment. Many failures. Moderate crops. 

"1921- Deep depression. Severe unemployment. Money 
eases. Rapid liquidation and revival begins at mid
year. Crops short and prices low." 

We see that, for the country as a whole, the period presents al
most a complete economic cycle with the peak around the latter 
part of 1919 and the beginning of 1920, and the trough at the end 
of 1920 and the beginning of 1921. The above description of the 
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three years may well serve as a background for the material devel
oped in the coming chaptet:S of this report. 

/ 

~e Presentation of the Material. 
----me present volume-iS intendedto be chiefly a statistical presen
tation of the more salient factors pertaining to the income of the 
people of the United States, its sources, and geographic distribu
tion. In view of the extent of the ground necessarily covered in a 
study of this kind, it is almost impossible to present all the data 
that went to make up the various estimates. Only the more im
portant material has been selected for presentation, but, even in 
the selected material, the number of items is multiplied to such an 
extent by the forty-nine geographic units covered that it is obvi
ously impracticable, in a volume of this size, to do jUstice to all the 
points of interest revealed by the data. The analytical discussion 
must, then, of necessity, be limited in scope; only what seem to be 
the more important items can be touched upon. Most of the mate
rial will consequently appear only in the form of tables, and it is 
left to the reader to glean from these tables the items that are. of 
interest or use to him. 



CHAPTER iI 

, WAGES AND SALARIES I IN INDUSTRIES COVERED 
BY THE CENSUS 

.ADiportan~_oOVag~~~3aJujec$_in th~ational Income. 
Wages and salaries combined make up the ID08Hmportant item 

in our national income. In 1919 the estimated total payroll of the 
country was about $34,769,000,000, or nearly 54 per cent of the 
total current income received by the entire population. Owing to 
the unusual activity in manufacturing industries in 1920, and to 
the great decline in income from agriculture in 1921, the percentages 
of the total national income represented by wages and salaries 
were even greater in these two years than in 1919. In 1921 wages 
and salaries accounted for approximately 58 per cent and in 1920 
for about 59 per cent of the total current income • ~ the respective 
years. r When we consider in connection with the above figures the fact 

I:hat wages and salaries playa greater Wle as a source of income 
f in some States than in others, we realize that accuracy in the appor-

tionment between States of this part of the national income is of 
very great moment. Unfortunately, the data available to make 
such a distribution are not as plentiful as one would desire. The 
Census on which we must depend for the bulk of our data is taken 
intermittently, and does not cover all the industries. A great deal 
of estimating and piecing together must therefore be done. 

Following the limitations of the available material, the entire 
field of wages and salaries has been divided into five parts whicb, 
as will be observed, are by no means of equal magnitude. These 
divisions are as follows: 

, 1. Manufactures 
, 2. Mines, Quarries, and Oil Wells , 
. 1 Throughout this volumet the term IIWages and salaries" is used to include pr.n

mons, compensation for injuries, etc., and hence is synonymous with uthe total share 
of employees. l1 

• In e.a.lculating this percentage, CUf'Tmt income excludes in addition to Gains in 
Inventory Values, Imputed Interest on the Value of Durabl. Consumption Goods in 
the Hands of Consumers. 
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3. Agriculture 
4. Construction 
5. Trade, Transportation, and Miscellaneous Industri~ 

In this chapter an attempt will be made to cover ~ the three 
industries namely, - Manufactures, Mining, and Agriculture, for 
which the United States Department of Commerce furnishes 
information in the form of periodic censuses covering the entire 
country. 

MANUFACTlJIlES 

The Census of Manufactures. 
Of all the five classes into which the income from wages and 

salaries has been divided for purposes of this study, the manu
facturing field offers the most complete information with regard to 
the share of the national total received by employees in each State. 
The regular Census of Manufactures, which is now taken every 
two years, furnishes accurate and almost complete data for two 
years out of the three under consideration - 1919 and 1921. 
Hence, the problem encountered in estimating wages and salaries 
in this very important field was found to be comparatively simple, 
the only real difficulty lying in the distribution of the national total 
for 1920. 

Cyclical Fluctuations Not Synchronous Throughout the Country. 
Apart from the general upward trend due to the industrial ex

pansion of the United States, the amount of wages and salaries 
disbursed to employees by manufacturing concerns varies con
siderably from year to year. Taking the three years covered by 
this study, we find that, for the entire United States, the totals 
fluctuated from about $13,624,000,000 in 1919 to $17,368,000,000 
in 1920, and $11,050,000,000 in 1921. Have wages and salaries in 
manufacturing industries varied in the same proportion in each 
of the forty-eight States? If this were so, our problem would be 
still further simplified, as the distribution by States of the 1920 
total could be made on the basis of the Census figures for either 
1919 or 1921. However, it is found to be a fact that cyclical fluc
tuations are not synchronous in all industries and all sections of the 
country. It occasionally happens that, while one section of the 
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country is in the midst of an industrial depression, another section 
enjoys normal and sometimes even better than normal conditions 
in business activity and volume of employment. A glance at Table I 
will show why this is likely to be the case. In this table, we have 
twenty-four groups of manufacturing industries all reduced to 

TABLE L-INDICES OF EMPLOYMENT AND PRODUCTION FOR SPECI-
FIED MANUFACTURING INDUSTRIES IN THE 

CONTINENTAL UNITED STATES 
1919--1929--1921 

(Base 1919) 

YEAR 

Typ., 0 .. INDEX AND hml18TBY 

1919 11120 

Employment Indices 
Automobil .................................. 100.0 105.5 
Boot.. and Boo ........ ........................ 100.0 93.7 
Chemies.lsG •.... ~ .. , .••••••••••• ~ ••.•.•••.•• 100.0 103.8 
Clothing" .................................. 100.0 103.6 
Cotton Manufac_ ....................... 100.0 104.9 
Iron and Steel- .........•....••.........•.... 100.0 109.5 
Knit GoodS> ......•....•.•.................. 100.0 94.9 
Leath ...................................... 100.0 93.0 
Metals< ............... -..................... 100.0 104.9 
Paper< ..................................... 100.0 103.8 
Printing and Publishing< ................... ; . 100.0 108.0 
Railroad Cars< .............................. 100.0 99.0 
Tobacco· ................................... 100.0 101.4 
Wood Work< ............................... 100.0 107.0 
Woolen Manufae-turea& •..........••••....•... 100.0 87.3 

Production Indic •• 
Conned Fooda and Preaerves' ................. 100.0 112.0 
Chocolatel CoHee, and Spices, etc.4 •••••• , •• , •• 100.0 86.2 
Copper and Zinc Smelting and Refining' ....... 100.0 97.0 
FIour< ..................................... 100.0 83.0 
GI_ Cement, and ClB¥ Products' ............ 100.0 116.0 
Lumber and Timber Products!! ............... , 100.0 100.0 
Slaughtering and Meet Packing' .............. 100.0 89.0 
Shipbuilding, Steel' .......................... 100.0 67.0 
Sugar' ..................................... 100.0 117.0 

11121 

58.9 
87.0 
85.3 
92.8 

104.0 
67.6 
87.2 
73.1 
65.8 
91.6 
95.3 
64.1 
98.7 
82.3 
92.8 

109.0 
87.2 
40.0 
91.0 
85.0 
85.0 
89.0 
33.0 

124.0 

• Computed hom 6gurM appearinc in the BaWtD 0/ Bormomic ~ (Harvard Eoonomio Service). 
Supplement I, 1une. 1923. 

6 Computed from enm10yment .etatistit!tl appearing in different iIau_ of the MonIAlv Labor ~ 
• Bued on fjguree publiM.ed in the Suno.y 0/ Current Bun)u>a, 
• Based. on fiauna aompiled by Mia Elilabeth Pu\D&tn, National Bureau 01 Eoonomio R.e8t>arcb. 
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the same basis with respect to the volume of employment or pro
duction. Starting with the same relative number of 100 in 1919, 
no two industries have apparently fluctuated iri the other two 
years in exactly the same manner. The variation in the fluctua
tions of the different industries is certainly very great. Considering 
only the employment indices for the fifteen industries listed at 
the head of the table, we find that in 1920 the spread was between 
87.3 and 109.5, or 22.2 points, while in 1921 the difference between 
the highest and the lowest of these indices was even greater, giving 
a dispersion of over 45 points. 

Fluctuations in Total Payrolls and Composition of Industries. 
It is well known that the composition of industry is not uniform 

throughout the country. An examination of the figures presented 
in the Cen8U8 of Manufactures will show that many of the more 
important industries are concentrated within narrow geographic 
areas, and, consequently, the situation in one or two industries may 
well determine the relative employment conditions of an entire 
State. Thus, we know that Michigan, where the automobile in
dustry is so dominant, was hit harder than most of the other States 
by the depression of 1921. Ohio is another State where one group 
of industries - iron, steel, and other metals - was mainly re
sponsible for pulling the total volume of employment down to a 
very low point in 1921. 

Under such conditions, it is quite apparent that the relative 
yearly fluctuations in the total payroll in manufacturing industries 
in different States depend largely upon the industrial composition 
of the States. 

Rate of Development of Manufacturing Not the Same in All Sec:
tions of the Country. 

In addition to the differences in the cyclical swings, the propor
tion of the total payrolls in manufacturing industries accruing to 
the employees of each State will change from year to year on account 
of the difference in the rate of development of the several parts 
of the country. For instance, in the five years between the 1914 
and 1919 censuses, the industrial development of the Middle West 
progressed at a more rapid paC!! than that of the New England 
States. In 1914 Massachusetts had an average of 606,698 factory 
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workers, which by 1919 had increased to 713,836, a growth 01 less 
than 18 per cent. During the same period, the numher of factory 
workers in Ohio increased 43 per cent; in Indiana it increased 40 
per cent, and in Wisconsin 36 per cent. The total amount of wages 
in each of the above States showed the same tendency. While in 
Massachusetts the total payroll increased 125 per cent, the increases 
in Ohio, Indiana, and Wisconsin were 197 per cent, 166 per cent, 
and 157 per cent, respectively. 

From the above it follows that, to distribute the 1920 payroIls 
on the basis of the Census figures for either 1919 or 1921, would 
lead to serious errors. Some adjusting factor must apparently be 
introduced to bridge the gap between the Census years. 

Yearly Index for Each State of Total Manufacturing Payrolls. 
Obviously, if it were possible to obtain an index for each State 

of the total amount of pay received hy employees in manufacturing 
industries in 1919, 1920, and 1921, the solution of the problem 
would be at hand. The total amount of wages and salaries in the 
manufacturing industries of each State in 1920 would then be esti
mated by applying these indices to the payroll figures as reported 
by the Census of Manufactures. Unfortunately, payroll data hy 
States are rather scarce, and it has therefore heen necessary to 
resort to a more or less round-about method to secure the desired 
results. 

Assuming that, in general, a given industry is affected by cyclical 
Huctuations in very much the same manner throughout the coun
try, the figures presented in Table I have been used to construct 
indices of employment in each State which, together with the 
Census data, serve as a basis for estimating the relative distribution 
of wages and salaries in 1920. In computing the indices of employ
ment just mentioned, the indices representing each industry for 
the entire United States' have been weighted in accordance with the 
relative importance of the industry in the given State, as indicated 
by the number of employees engaged therein in 1919. The unim
portant industries, which presumably serve local consumers, were 
assumed to have remained the same during the three years, and. 
consequently, their index of employment was taken as 100 each 
year. An example will help to' clarify the method employed. 
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Suppose a State has the following distribution of its employees in 
manufacturing industries in 1919: 

Automobiles. . . . . . . • . . . . . • . • . . . . . • • . • . 10 
Boots and Shoes. . . . . . . . . . • . • • . .. . . . . . 10 
Clothing.. .... ........•.•.. .....•.... 5 
Cotton Manufactures. .• . . . . .• •. . . . • • . . 10 
Iron and SteeL. . . . . • . . . . • . . •. . . . . .. . . 20 
Leatber............ .................. 10 
All Other Industries... .......... ...... 35 

Total .................•.......... 100 

Taking the index of employment for 1919 as 100, if changes in 
employment have been in accordance witb the indices shown in 
Table I,' the above percentages will have changed in 1921 to: 

Automobiles.. • • • • . . . . . .. .. . . . . • . •. . • 5.9 
Boots and Shoes..... ................ 8.7 
Clothing. . . • . • . . • • • . • • • • • . . . . • . . . . . • 4.6 
Cotton Manufactures.. • •• •• . . .. .. .... 10.4 
Iron and Steel.. .. .. • .. . .. .. .. .. ..... 13.5 
Leather........ ..................... 7.3 
All Other Industries.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 35.0 

Total ........................... 85.4 

As indicated above, "All Other Industries," which separately 
represent very small fractions of the total number of employees 
attached to manufacturing industries, are assumed not to have 
changed in volume of employment, and still represent in our exam
ple 35 per cent of the total number employed in 1919. The total of 
the transformed percentages representing the number of employees 
in the individual industries, or, in the above case, 85.4, is accepted 
as an approximation of employment in 1921. A figure may simi
larly be obtained for 1920, or any of the other years following 1921. 

The approximate indices of employment in manufacturing 
industries for each State are presented in Table IT. It should be 
stated emphatically that these indices are, at best, but very rough 
approximations, and are presented merely as an intermediary step 
in the estimating of the final index of the relative lLDlount of wages 
and salaries received by manufacturing employees in each State. 
These indices cannot be recommended as being sufficiently accu
rate to he used independently without careful adiustment. The 
employment indices for each State shown in Table IT have been 

'See p. 51. 



/TABLE IL-APPROXIMATE INDICES OF EMPLoYMENT IN 
MANUFACTURING INDUSTRIES FOR EACH STATEl' 

I 1919-192()-1921 (B .... 1919) 

1< .. "-"" 

-f:l~~~::: ::: :,::.:-~.::: ~~: :~:: :: ::::: ::::::: ~: 
!\faseachuaetta •••..• , •...•.••••.•.••••••••••••.••..... 
Rbode- Bland .••••...•••••.•••••••••••••••••.••••••••. 
Connecticut •. V' ••..••.••••••••• , ................... . 

lifiddle Atlan& 
NewYork ...•••••..••.•.• , ••••.•••••••••••••••••••..• 

~~~::~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
Ballt North Ceatnl 

Ohio ..••••....•••••••••••.•.••••••••••••••••••••.•••• 

f~~.:.:.:.:::~:::::::::: ~ ~::::: ~:::;;::::::: ~:::::: 
West North Cutral 

~~s.·.:lHH;HH:Hj .... H::·: 
Soutlt. At!antlc 

t~8 ••••••••••••••• • ••• • •••••••••• • ••• 
_ South CeDInI . 

Yf5~i;::::::::::::::::::::::;::::::::::::::::::: 
Wnt South Central 

f.~:'::~:~::: ~ ::::::~::: ~: ~ ::;:; :;;;:;:; :;:;:::; 
M_ 

!~.::::::::;:;:::::::::;;:;::;:;;:::::::::::::: 
t~~~~:::: ~::::: ~:: :"::::::: ~:::: ~ ~::::::::: ~::: 
Nevada •••• " ••• , •••••...•••.••.•.•••..•••••••••••..• _ ... 
WuhiD&ton .......................................... . 

~~:::::::::::::~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 

U)19 • 020 , ... 
~~~.~ __ ~.7~..~~~----
'188:0 ~:~ ~:Y 
100.0 ".2 83.8 
100.0 99,2 95.6 
100.0 101.9 86.7 

100,0 
100.0 
100.0 

100,0 
100.0 
100.0 
100.0 
100.0 

'00" Joo.O 
100,0 
100.0 
100.0 
too,() 
100.0 

100.0 
'00" 
100.0 
100.0 
'00.0 
100.0 
100.0 
100.0 
100.0 

100 .. 
100.0 
.00 .. 
100,0 

100.0 
100.0 
100.0 
100.0 

100.0 
100.0 
100.0 
100.0 
100.0 
100.0 
100.0 
100.0 

100,0 
100.0 
100.0 

100.4 
96.9 

'OOJI 

101.9 
102.3 
100.1 
102.6 
100.2 

.... 
".8 

100.2 
• 8.8 
98.2 

. 96.1 
9 ... 

..... 
97.2 

'00.3 
100.8 
104.1 
102.1 
103.4 
100.9 
90.9 

101.2 
99,9 

100.8 
100.'-

100.0 
100.0 
101.1 
100.5 

99.1i .... 
99.6 
".S 
99.7 
98.6 

101.8 
.8.8 

93,0 
99.8 
93.1 

.. .. 
88." 
... .2 .. .. .... .... 
16.& 
".8 .... .... .... .... 
•• .5 
9 • .3 
86.7 .. .. 
86 .• 
96.0 
91.9 .... 
05.8 .... .... 
8,u 

87.6 ..... 
84 .. 
87.3 

93.1 .... 
".1 
88.' 

.... .... 
82.' .... 
17." 
67.0 .... 
'9.< 

"16.1 
88.3 .... 

• These indieea an only rough apPJ"Q%imaticna of the rela.tive ehlllDPl lD employment in the different 
St&ta. Sinoe in the OOlIJ1?l!l.ation of th_ indiooa only ftuetuatiOIl8 in the mere importRt induatriee in 
e&eb State have been aomridered - it having been aaaumed that. on the averaae, employment in the lea 

. important and purely loeal induatri. remained unehanged through the three yean - tne amplitudea or 
the o.cillationa are undoubtedly undereatlmated. The indioee cannot be reeommend.ed. 1M bein& Bumoitmt!y 
&ocurate to be uaed in olhw iDveatiaatioDs without very ClU'dul adjuat.meDta. 
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adjusted to cOlTespond with indices of total payrolls in each State 
based on the figures of the Census of Manufactures for 1919 and 
1921. In other words, by using the employment data presented 
in Table II (1919, 1920, and 1921) in conjunction with the payroll 
data recorded by the Census of Manufactures (1919 an,d 1921), 
indices of the total payrolls in manufacturing industries for the three 
years, 1919, 1920, and 1921, h&ve been-computed for each State. 
On the basis of these indices,' preliminary figures of the total wages 
and salaries in manufacturing industries in 1920 were computed. 
These figures then served aa a basis for the distribution of the final 
total of wages and salaries in manufacturing industries of the entire 
Continental United States. 

It should be noted that, in our method of estimating the total 
wages and salaries for 1920, only differences in the relative changes 
in employment in the different States have been taken into consid
eration. It haa not been possible to make allowances for changes in 
average wage rates in the different parts of the country. However, 
it is qnite improbable that any errors thus introduced were Jarge 
enough to make any appreciable differences in the final totals. 

Power Laundries. 
The method described above applied to all manufacturing in

dustries exclusive of power laundries. For power laundries the 
wages and salaries were distributed on the basis of the Census 
figures for 1919 in each of the three years, without making any 
adjustments for the intercensal years. It is believed that laundry 
service is not subject to aa violent fluctuations aa some of the other 
industries, and, consequently, the changes in the geographic dis
tribution of wages and salaries in this industry within the period 
of one or two years can hardly be significant. 

The Final Estimates. 
The final estimates of the total wages and salaries received by 

employees in all manufacturing industries by States are presented 
in Table III. It will be noted that invariably 1920 is the highest 

1 No presentation is made of these indices for the reason that, 88 noted in the follow
ing paragraph, no adjustment could be made in 1920 for changes in the average wage 
level in the different States, and, consequently, the legitimate use of th ... indicee for 
purposes of other in_tigetions would be even more limited than that of tha figures 
ShoWIl in Table II. 



TABLE m.-TOTAL WAGES AND SALARIES PAID IN ALL 
MANUFACTURING INDUSTRIES IN EACH STATE 

1919--1929--1921 

! Dol.t.&B& (000'. Omitted) Pza CaT or TOTAL 
9T ... 'I"II £In) 

G:.ooaumc DrnlUOlf 
191i 1920 11m 1919 1920 1921 

Coatblect&l UDite4 SlaM , .. l~'.olOl al'~ 11.050.617 , ...... 100._ 100.000 

K_ -~- .• . --' ~.'Ttl I ........ 13.141 1:1 .... 13.508 __ 
(MIU~ ....... , .. :::: .. 113, :::... :m . .... 

New HampaJilla ...•••. 93,493 116,4&1 . ... .7ZT 
VeJ'D'Joot .•••..•••••••. 41,863 52,""" 35,177 .am .300 .318 
M..achuaeUoll ••••••••. 981,310 1,327,483 828,597 1.057 7.'" 7 .... 
Rhode laland ..•.•••••. 170,311 213,562 149,900 1.251 1.229 1.357 
Connecticut ...•..••••• 410.282 006,307 298,649 3.011 2.916 ...... 

lliddle Atlantic ••.••.•.•. ......... 5;7'72.1$1 3,'131,0156- ...... 3U» 33.764 
New Y-ark ......••••.•. 1,994,581 2.617,918 1,117.063 14.640 15.073 16.OS1 
NE'1I'Jentey ..•...•• +,. 779.102 951,229 600,190- 5.719 6.477 6.B13 
PeDDS)'Ivania. •..•..... l,767JJ17 2,203,007 1.333,814 12.897 12 .... 12.07ll 

Sad Korth Central ••••••. 3,911,681 ~905.682 3J)43.7Z1 28.710 28.763 >7 .... 
Ohio ......•.••••.••••. 1,231,800 1,008,160 .... 033 .- •. 684 7.831 
[ndiana ...••..•• , , •••. 407,264 545,540 337,117 ..... 3.141 . .... 
Illinoie .•.•.•••...••.•. 1.092,628 1.444,292 981),524 8.018 8,318 8.918 
MiehigaD. ••••••• , ••••• 797,$4 1.(J25,06O 551.862 ..... ..... ..... 
Wiacona:iD •••••• , .••••• -382.108 47.2,630 ....... ..... 2.720 2.738 

Wm!forth Ceatn.I .••... 70s ..... "',460 6'18,Z1l 5.6'. 5.691 6-.13' 
Minneeota ••••.•..•• , , 176.906 222,&1 150,630 1 .... 1.288 ..... 
}di::;Uri::::::::: ::::: 127,011; 164,766 111,208 .932 .949 1.007 

282,918 378,US 263,150 ... 77 2.177 '.381 
North Dakota .. ", •. " 1,271 9,'" 6,504 ..,.. .ass .... 
South Dakota. , , , ..... 10,509 12,8511 8.,693 .fJ77 .074 .fJ19 
Noebruka., •..•. , ••• " 

-=~ 78.166 53,949 .... .450 .... 
Kanaaa. , •.••. , ......... U3,I80 84.077 .711 .109 .761 

South Atlantic .••. , .• , ... !162,022 itl76.386 '7l4.8S0 ..... 6,77 • 6.6SG 
Dt-laware .• "."" •• , . 45,436 48,_ 26,446 .... .282 .-Maryland •... , , . , .•• , • 192.376 237,203 153.764 1.412 1,368 1= 
Dilltrict or Columbia ••• 20,- 27,255 20,106 .150 .157 .181 
Virginia.. .•. ' ••. , .•.. ,. ~ 148,483 176,918 109.117 1 .... 1,019 .... 
West Virginia ••• , ., .,. 121,050 161,499 . 96,491 .... .930 .873 
North Carolina ..•••••• 152,528 185,935 119.284. 1.119 1 .... 1.0'" South Carolina •..•. , . , 74,009 93,751 62.189 .... .540 .... 
=::::::::::::::: 129,282 154,382 93,347 .... .... .... , 

19 .... 90,451 ",- .... .621 ,-
But South Central ....... .77- 4'14,924 _.44 .. 77. .. , .. 2..'116-

Kentucky ... ,." .... , . 88,957 122.322 M.W6 .... .104 .761 
TeDI'Haee •••.. , , , ••• , • 109,361 136,822 90,652 .... .'88 .820 
Alabama ...•••..••••.• 119.614 147,739 87.742 .818 .851 .194 
M.t.iaippi .••• , , . , .... ",'" 68,OU 37,8M .... .891 .341 

Wen Sout1i Ceutral ••.••• 379.619 ... ,- 325,218 ..... "'88 .. ... 
t=:~::::::::::: 67,.'W.0 63,766 36.915 .422 .367 .33' 

119,126 152.181 101,880 .81" ,878 .... 
Ok .................... '9"" 61.320 ",9" .362 .353 .398 
TIBUII ••••••••••• ' '.", 153.715 207,027 14,2.381 1.126 1,192 1 .... 

Mount&iD. ••••••• , ••••••. 181.687 231.451 155.61-4 ..... ..... 1 .... 
Montana .. , ••.. , .••• " 30,146 37.022 22,459 .- .2 •• .20:! ivdaho ..... , .••••••••••. 21.950 25.169 18,669 . 160 .... .169 CJ:. ................ 13,322 :ro ..... 16,117 ..... .121 ..46 

0 .••••••••••••• 58,465 76,326 53,017 • 42Il .... .... 
New Mexico.., •...•••. 7,93& 10,272 8,OM ..,.. .... .ass 
~cr:: :::::: ~:::::: 15.195 19,182 9.58! .116 .110 .... 

28,389 36,2.'i6 21.744 .... • 209 .... 
Nevada •.•••••.••••••. S,OM 1 .... ., .... .oa. - .-

P.d .................... 724.10! 883,_ 589.141 5.3.5 5.08'f ...., 
w ulriDJrt,on •• , . , •• , .• .- 230,771 243,919- 127,_ 1.89. 10405 1.156 
Z··············· 9-7.145 111.657 64.797 • 717 ..... .... 
Cali Mm .... ••• , , , ..... .... S81 527.872 396,666 ..... z.""" ..... 
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of the three Ye&l'S, and that, in all but three cases (California, Wyo
ming, and the District of Columbia), 1921 is the lowest. 

An examination of the last three columns of Table III reveals 
some very interesting points regarding the relative effect on the 
different States of the violent changes in the industrial conditions . 
of the country which have taken place in the three years. These 
three columns show the percentages of the total wages and salaries 
in manufacturing industries received by employees residing in each 
State, Without directly portraying changes in the absolute 
amounts, these percentages disclose the redistribution of the total 
wage bill of the manufacturing industries of the country among 
the several States. It is quite apparent that the East North Cen
tral division was hit hardest by the depression of 1921. Out of 
an already reduced total payroll, this division received 27.5 per 
cent in 1921 as compared with 28.8 per cent in 1919. Ohio and 
Michigan, where the metal and automobile industries are so heavily 
represented, seem to be chiefly responsible for the poor showing 
of the entire division in 1921. In 1919 manufacturing employees 
in Ohio received over 9 per cent of the total payrolls of the country; 
in 1921 they received only 7.8 per cent. Michigan's share also 
dropped about 1 per cent. 

Distribution of Manufacturing Activities. 
Table III also gives a very clear picture of the distribution of 

manufacturing activities. While it is true that average wages and 
earnings are not the same in each State, and consequently cannot 
be taken to show the volume of manufacturing, the figures shown 
in this table are very significant. Over 33 per cent of the total 
payrolls of manufacturing industries of the country is received by 
employees in the three States making up the Middle Atlantic 
division. The employees of New York and Pennsylvania alone 
receive over 27 per cent of the total payrolls. About 75 per cent 
of ihe total manufacturing payrolls of the country is concentrated 
in the eastern part of the. United States. 

MINES, QUARRIES, AND OIL WELLS 

The Census Year. 
As in the case of manufactures, the United States Census fur

nishes a ve~ good background for estimating the amount of 
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income derived in each State from wages and sa.Ia.ries in the mining 
industries. The 1920 Census of Mines, Quarries, and Oil Wells fur
nishes complete figures by States of the sbare of employees in tbis in" 
dustry for 1919. In the final estimates used in this report, no changes 

• are made from the 1919 Census figures except in the case of coal 
mines where the figures have been adjusted by about $39,000,000 
to take care of items duplicated under the title of manufactures.' 

The Jntercensal Years. 
It is obvious that, in the apportioning by States of the total wages 

and sa.Ia.ries in the mining industry for 1920 and 1921, to use the 
1919 Census figures, as reported, would not yield highly accurate 
results. This is particularly true on account of the fact that two
thirds of the total wages and salaries in mining industries are earned 
in coal mines. Coal mines are subject to frequent strikes which 
affect different areas in varying degrees. A local strike would 
naturally reduce the total mining payroll of the State containing 
the field affected. Furthermore, a strike in one coal area may 
stimulate production in other fields, thus materially changing the 
proportionate share of each State in the total national income from 
we.ges and ularies in coal mines. It would, therefore, appear that 
an adjustment of some sort is necessary if the Census year is to be 
made basic in computing wages and salaries in coal mines for the 
intercensa.l years. The adjustment of the Census figures for coal 
mines was made on the basis of the total value of coal mined each 
year in each State. About 70 per cent of the total value of the 
product in mining is paid out in wages and· salaries, which fact 
makes the value of coal a good indicator of the total disbursements 
to employees. Accordingly, the wages and salaries paid to coal 
mine employees in each State in 1920 and 1921 were approximated 
by multiplying the corresponding figures for 1919, as recorded in 
the 1920 Census, by the ratio of the value tif coal in 1920 (or 1921) 
to that in 1919. These estimates were then adjusted to correspond 
with the national totals computed by Dr. King. 

It should be noted that this process was followed in all States 
with the exception of Pennsylvania. For this State the figures 
as reported by its Department of Internal Affairs were used.' The 

• This difference occurs chiefiy in the figures for Pennsylvania. 



TABLE IV.-TOTAL WAGES AND SALARIES IN MINING INDUSTRIES IN EACH STATE 
1919--1920--1921 

DOLLA... (000'. Omitted) . 
1919 

STATE AND 
1920 1921 

GEoGRAPhIC DIVISION Total Coal Other Total Coal Other Total Coal 
Mines Mines Min .. Mines Mines 

Continental United State •.....•..... 1,415,903 935,272 480,631 1,850,208 1,283,425 575,783 1,290,124 1,044,705 

_~ !!niI~.~.,~.~~,-, .......... _ 9,2!~ ~~~:- -f,g48 , ..u.878 
-.-~,!-I.""""- ...!f.£78 !--_..J..~2 ,170 I, 99' 1, 90- 0 rune .•••..........••••.....•. "'t;17 

4~I 
..... , 

New Hampshire .............. ,. 922 922 1,106 1,106 ...... 
Vermont ........ o .............. 3,490 . , .... 3,490 4,180 ., .... 4,180 1,782 ... , .. 
M.......mWletts ................. 2,393 . , .... 2,393 2,867 . .... , 2,867 1,222 ...... 
Rhode Island .................. 482 ...... 482 576 .. , ... 576 246 .. , .. , 
Connecticut .................... 791 . ' .... 791 950 ..... . 950 404 ...... 

Middle Atlantic .................. 456,343 413,624 42,710 608,767 557,585 51,182 528,025 506,Zl2 
New York ..................... 8,928 ...... 8,928 10,698 ..... . 10,698 4,559 . ..... 
New J."",y .................... 6,119 6,119 7,330 7,330 3,124 ...... 
Peonsylvanis ..........•........ 441,296 413,624 27,672 590,739 557,585 33,154 520,342 506,212 

East NorthCentral.. .. .. . .. .. .. •. 
I 

265,588 182,666 82,922 375,310 275,964 99,346 253,199 210,859 
Ohio .......................... 66,376 52,856 13,520 102,414 86,217 16,197 59,743 52,840 
Indiana ....................... 34,271 31,267 3,004 50,189 46,590 3,599 34,606 33,072 
Illinois ........................ 104,302 96,350 7,952 149,608 140,079 9,529 126,103 122,043 
Mi.chiga,! ...................... 55,107 2,193 52,914 66,472 3,078 63,394 29,922 2,904 
W ..... IU!1Il ..................... 5,532 ...... 5,532 6,627 .... .. 6,627 2,825 ., .... 

West North Central;, ............ 94,932 33,796 6 ,136 114,944 41,704 73,240 62,536 31,318 
Minnesota ... " ................ 32,925 32,925 39,447 39,447 16,813 
Iowa .......................... 13,810 12,890 920 18,345 17,245 1,100 12,585 12,115 
Missouri ...................... . 18,041 8,934 9,707 23,518 11,887 11,631 14,430 9,474 
North Dakota .................. 1,188 1,188 '2;808 1,192 1,192 . 3;363 1,323 1,323 
South Dakota ••••.•.••.......•• 2,819 11 3,370 7 1,440 6 
N.braaka ...................... 193 193 230 

1'1;373 
230 99 

Kansas. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. 25,366 10,773 14,583 28,842 17,469 15,846 8,400 

Other 
Mines 

245,419 

4,722 

m 
1,782 
1,222 

246 
404 

21,813 
4,559 
3,124 

14,130 

42,340 
6,903 
1,634 
4,060 

27,018 
2,825 

31,218 
16,813 

470 
4,956 

1,434 
99 

7,446 



South Atlantic .................... 168,252 138,354 29,898 240,397 2001,583 35,814 148,701 133,435 15,266 
Delaware ...................... 156 156 184 184 80 ...... 80 
Maryla.d ...................... 6,941 6,065 876 11,219 10,171 1,048 4,947 4,500 447 
District of Columbia ............ 8 ..... " 8 11 , ... 11 4 4 
Virgioi~ ......................... 17,929 14,261 3,668 24,157 19,784 4,393 14,554 12,681 1,873 
West VJ.rgtDla .................. 134,584 118,028 16,536 194,4.61 174,648 19,813 124,697 116,254 8,443 
Nort~ Carolio& ................. 1,_ ...... 1,688 2,021 , ..... 2,021 862 . .. , .. 862 
South Carolio& ................. 820 ..... , 820 985 ...... 985 419 .. -, ,. 419 
Geora::' ........................ 2,372 , ..... 2,372 2,839 . ..... 2,839 1,211 . ..... 1,211 
Flori a .................... ·· .. 3,774 ..... . 3,774 4,520 ..... . 4,520 1,927 ...... 1,927 

Elst South CeDtnI: .............. 111,745 92,808 18,937 143,179 120,493 22,686 99,794 90,124 9,670 
Kentucky ...................... 56,955 61,788 5,167 83,281 77,091 6.190 58,653 56,015 2,638 
Tenne.osee ...................... 14,626 9,732 4,894 19,377 13,516 5,861 12,040 9,541 2,499 
Alabama ...................... 40,154 31,288 8,876 40,521 29,886 10.635 29,101 24,568 4,533 
Mississippi. .................... ..... . .. ' ... . ..... .... .. . ..... . . . . .. . ..... . ..... . ..... 

We.t South C."tnI ............... 110,296 16,701 93,595 131,893 19,770 112,123 62,703 14,912 47,791 
Ark ............................ 5,176 3,859 1,316 6,604 5,026 1,578 4,270 3,598 672 
:LoUUll.&na •••••. , ••.•••••••.•••• 9,073 

'9722 
9,073 10,871 10,871 4,633 

. 9,sii 
4,633 

Oklahom ....................... 59,452 49,730 71,084 11,513 59,571 35,004 25,393 
Texas ......................... 36,596 3;120 33,476 43,334 3,231 40,103 18,796 1,703 17,093 

MOUDtsIn ........................ 152,335 50,226 102,109 178,535 56,218 122,317 104,026 51,886 52,140 
Montana ....................... 28,723 6,061 22,662 34,382 7,240 27,142 17,362 5,791 11,571 
Id.ho .......................... 5,385 

1'1;425 
5,385 6,466 6.466 2,.750 2,750 

Wyoming ...................... 16,171 4,748 18,630 12,947 5,683 15,538 13,115 2,423 
COlorado ...................... 28,999 18,410 10,589 33,235 20,551 12,684 24,762 19,354 5,408 
New Mexico ....•••.•.......... 11,912 6,160 5,752 13,126 6,234 6.892 8,427 5,489 2,938 
ArizomI. ........................ 31,462 .. .... 31,452 37,673 '9;246 37.673 16.060 16,060 
Utah ......................•... 19,758 8,170 11,588 23,122 13,876 14,054 8,137 5,917 
Nevada ................... : ... 9,935 ...... 9,935 11,901 . .. .. 11,901 5,073 .. ,. , . 5,073 

Pacific .......................... 47,164 7,097 40,067 55,105 7,108 47,997 26,418 5,959 . 20,459 
WBSbington .................... 8,330 7,001 1,329 8,592 7,003 1,589 6.550 5,871 679 
~n.: ......•.••.•.......... 1,191 96 1,095 1,418 105 1,31.3 647 88 559 

Ol'DJ.& •••••••••••••••••••••• 37,643 .... .. 37,643 45,095 . - .... 45,095 19,221 . ..... 19,221 
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fact that reliable figures were available each year for the coal mines 
of Pennsylvania reduced the probable error in our final estimates, 
as Pennsylvania alone accounts for nearly 50 per cent of the total 
wages and salaries disbursed in the coal mining industry. 

The changes in employment in mines other than coal are more 
uniform throughout the country, and yearly adjustments by States 
are not coDllidered essential. The apportionment by States of the 
estimate of total wages paid in all other ~es was therefore made 
on the basis of the 1919 payrolls. 

The Final Estimates For All Mining Industries. 
Table IV gives comparative figures for 1919, 1920, and 1921 of 

the total income derived in the form of wages and salaries from the 
mining industries. It will be noted that Pennsylvania, West Vir
ginia, and Illinois get the lion's share of this income. Of the total 
of $1,416,000,000 in 1919, these three States received $680,000,000, 
or 48 per cent. In 1921, the share of Pennsylvania, West Vn-ginia, 
and Illinois constituted almost 60 per cent of the total. This enor
mous change in the geographic distribution of wages and salaries in 
mining industries is explained by the fact that the depression of 
1921 affected chiefly the employees in mining industries other than 
coal.· While the total wage bill in coal mines was slightly higher 
in 1921 than in 1919, the 1921 payrolls in all other mines were only 
about 50 per cent of those in 1919. 

AGRICULTURE 

Farm Wages Form a Small Fraction of Total Payrolls for All In
dustries. 

Although there are more persons engaged in agriculture than in 
any other single industry, the annual agricultural payroll of the 
country is not very large. It represents, on the average, only a 
little more than 4 per cent of the total payrolls of all industries. 
The comparatively small amount paid out in wages and salaries in 
agriculture is, of course, due to the fact that most of the work on 
the farm is done by the farmer himself and his family, and, conse
quently, hired labor does not playas important a r6le in this indus
try as it does in others. Another reason is that farm wages are, as 
a rule, coDlliderably lower than wages in manufacturing, mining, 
and other industries. 
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Geographic Distribution of Farm Wages. 
The total wage bill in agriculture for the Continental United 

States in 1919 was. about $1,415,813,000. This amount did not 
include salaries of farm managers. For 1920 and 1921, the esti
mated total amounts of wages paid out to employees in agriculture 
were about $1,581,000,000, and $1,324,000,000, respectively. In 
1919 the West North Central States disbursed over 25 per cent of 
the total amount of farm wages. The geographic division next 
highest in the amount of farm wages was the East North Central, 
with about 18 per cent of the total. The Pacific division follows 
with approximately 13 per cent. Individually, California leads all 
the other States in the amount it pays out annually for farm labor. 
In 1921 it disbursed about $118,000,000, or nearly 9 Per cent of 
the total for the country. Texas takes second place with respect 
to farm wages. In 1921 it paid out about $83,000,000, makjng up 
6.3 per cent of the total. Illinois, New York, Iowa, and KanSAS 
follow California and Texas with payrolls comprising from about 
6 per cent to 5 per cent each. 

Method of Estimating. 
The estimates of the total amount of farm wages disbursed in 

each State in 1919 are based on the records of the 1920 Census.' 
For 1920 and 1921 "the totals for each State have been ~timated 
on the basis of 

1. Average monthly farm wages in each State, 
2. Crop acreage, and 
3. Total amount of wages in 1919 •. 

The mode of calculation of these totals may be outlined as 
follows: 

A = Crop acreage 1919 
B=Crop acreage 1920 
C=Crop acreage 1921 
D=Farm wages per month 1919 
E=Farm wages per month 1920 
F=Farm wages per month 1921 
G=Amount paid out in wages in 1919 

I Cenaua of Agricu/I .... ., 1920, Vol. VI, p.!S. 



TABLE V.-TOTAL FARM WAGES RECEIVED BY EMPLOYEES 
IN EACH STATE 
1919--1929--1921 

D ........ (000'& Omitted) Po. Cmn OP TO'I'AJ. 
&rAn AND 

GSOGBAPaIC DtvtelON 
1919 '9" ,92, 1919 '920 ,92' 

Colltintm1a1 V.aited States ..•... 1.415.811 ,,sao. ... ' ........ 100.000 ,00._ '00._ 
1I~~~~~.~.::::: :::~:~:: 

.., .... ~1~~~ . - -ft~= 3 .... . ...30 ..... ro._ '---;711- := -New Hampahire. , •.•..••• 4,714 5,517 5,192 .333 ::w. 
Vermont<." •• , ...•• , ..• ,. s,on 8,931 ..... .... .... .... 
Ma.a.chUllett. .•...•...... 17,291 20 .... 20.310 ,.222 '.309 , .... 
Rhode Ialand ••..•.•...... 2.194 2,4HJ 2.530 .,65 .'53 ,191 
COIlll8CUClUt ••••• , •• , .•.•• 13,789 16,187 16.490 .97' 1.024 , .... 

Middle Atlutie ....•••• , ..•. 129.451 146.1'13 ' ...... !U4J ""4' 11.022 
New york ........... , .•.• 67.152 SO,W; 77,494 4.143 '.0811 6.851 
New Jeraey .••••.•....•.. 18,858 22,431 20,807 ,.33' 1.419 1 . .571 
P8llDIJylvania.. , ..•••...•.. 43,441 43,_ 47,681 ..... 2.739 .. -

Bast Worth CeDtraI .••• , ••••• ....... ...... , 247',1'11 If.GOt 1'1.966 , ..... 
Ohio ••.••.•••...•.• , ••••• 48,4M 54,552 4B,7a.t 3 .... 3.451 •. sao 
Hit~=:::::::~::::: ::::: 34,305 36.168 32,595 2.423 2.288 .. "" 82,882 92._ ...... ..... ...70 • .334 

~=',::::~:::::::::: ...... ...... 33,190 . .... 2.499 2.506 
_7 60,_ 60,140 3:549 ..... ..83, 

West North Cant:nl: ••••••••• 3.5'1~UO 394.'116 308,46'7 2£223 ...... ...... 
Minnesota •.••...•••.. , .• ...... 57,350 ...... 3.&13 3.62& 3.28.~ 

~1::ouri::: ::::: ::::::::: 13,_ 83,496 65,693 5.213 • .282 4.960 

" .... ",- 40,966 2.1'58 2.813 3.~ 

North Dakota •.•••••.•... ... ... ...... 33,257 .. ... 2.714 2.511 
South Dakota ••.•••••.••• 33,144 36,914 25,218 2.34' 2.339 , .... 
N.ebruka .........••...•• 46,738 "0,035 35,323 3.30' 3.102 2.667 
:Kaa.as .................. ...... .. - ...... ..... '.032 4.867 

South Atlantic .... , •••• , , ••• 107,371 118,906 95,'733 1.583 1.522 •• 228 
DoeIawlll1l ................ 2,941 3,335 3 .... .2t)7 .211 .... 
MarjIand .•••••.•.••.••.• 11,456 I."" 17.907 ,.233 1.217 •. 352 
Diatrict 01 Columbia ••..•• ·ai.32i '23,585 '20.'675 ·i.SOO: '1:492 ·i.'56i Virginia .•.•....••.••..... 
Weat Virginia ..... , •.•.•. , ..... 7,,,,," 6.159 .... .... .4" 
North Carolina ..•...•••.. 12,558 ...... 10,755 .... ,92) ,St. 
South Carolina ........... 16,.857 17,f52 12,278 1.120 1.1<K .921 

~::::::::::::::::::: 
, ..... 21,783 14.357 1.402 1.378 1.08' 
11.313 11,951 10,516 .... .... .1l27 

Bast South CeaVaI. , •• , . , .• -, ...... ' ".'" 3"" 3.054 3.011 

~:=:::::::::::::::: ...... 18,764 16,013 ,.338 l.l87 ..... 
11,723 12,615 11,04.6 .828 .... .... 

Alabama, ••••• " ••.•. , ••. .. 056 9.153 6.755 .... .... .rHO 
M __ ppi, •••.....••.••• 7,348 7,746 .. - .a •• .... . .... 

Weat South Central •••. , •••• IM.UN: 1 ...... ..... "" 11.948 11.804 ll.t" 

t=:::::::::::::::: 13.790 16.311 12,053 .... , .... .910 ...... 27,094 19.523 ).519 1.114 1.474 
Oklaboma, ••...•.•••••.•. 

~= 
",356 33,403 ..... 2"" '.522 

Tezu .....•••....•••...• 98.762 ...... . .... 6"" ..293 

1II0U1lta1D. •••••••••••••••••• UB,lll llS.4S3 , ...... ..... ..... ',91.1 
Montana ..•.••..••••••• ,' 22.'" 23,095 14,993 1.674. 1,461 1.132 
Idaho ...• , •••....•..•••.• 19,113 20,724 16.503 ,.350 1.311 ",46 
W~omilll: •••••••• ' •••. ' .• 9.712 12,520 10.106 .- .79' .... 
Cooracio ..•...• ,', •••.. ,. 28,534 34.014 27.423 2.015 2.152 2.071 
New Mezioo ••.•. , .•••..•• 11.125 13.678 11,026 .... .... .832 
Arisooa. ..... , • , , .••..••• n.807 14..223 9.761 .... .- .137 
Utr.h •••.••••••••••••.••• ','" 10,512 8.980 .... . ... .678 
Nevada. •.•••••••.•• , •••• ..... • ,687 8.013 .... ..23 .-

Pac:.lfle" .................. 181,210 .. ..... 170,433 ."' ... 1:l.738 12.868 
Wuhin.cton •••• , ••••••.•• as,'" 39,456 32,M2 2.616 2.4De 2.457 
Oreaon .. , ............ ,· • 21,959 . 22,083 19,578 1,651 1.397 1.478 
CaliCOl'Dia ..•.•.. '" .••..• , ...... 139,826 11-8,314 '.813 ..... .. ... 
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Using the above factorS, the estimate of the amount paid out in 
. 1920 alsBXEXG h . ted 'd wages m equ A X D ; t e estima amount pal out 

• • 1921 alsCXFXG mwagesm equ AXD' 

The preliminary totals obtained in the manner indicated above 
have been adjusted so as to agree with the estimates for the Conti
nental United States previously calculated by Dr. King. Com
plete data for the three years are recorded in Table V • 

.-salaries of Farm Managers. 
The figures presented in Table V do not cover the entire amount 

of wages and salaries paid out in agriculture. According to the 
1920 Census,' over 68,000 farms in the Continental United States 
are operated by farm managers. It is obvious that the distribu
tion of salaries of these managers does not necessarily follow the 
same geographic lines as that for farm wages, and, hence, the 
amount received by farm managers is not calculated on the basis 
of the 1920 Census figures. The distribution of this item has been 
made in accordance with an index based upon the total number of 
farms operated by managers in each State, as reported by the Cen
sus' and the estimated relative level of wages and salaries in each 
State.' The final totals are shown in Tables XXXI, XXXII, 
and XXXIIi:. . 

• c ....... of AgricuUure, 1920, Vol. V, p. 132-
I The estimated average full~ime earnings of employees in trade, transportationz and miscella.neous industries in 1919 were taken as: the index. of relative wages &DO 

salaries by States ( .... Table VllI, Column M). 



CHAPTER III 

CONSTRUCTION 

The Occupation Statistics of the 1920 CeDSUll of Population 
indicate that there were about 21,300,000 male employees in the 
Continental United States in 1920. Of these, approximately 
2,500,000, or more than 11 per cent, are listed under occupations 
usually associated with the construction industry. The number 
actually attached to this industry is, of course, much smaller.' 
It is also understood that many of those nominally attached to 
construction do not draw their income wholly from this industry. 
The seasonal nature of the industry makes it necessary for SOlI 

to seek employment at other occupations for a considerable part 
of the year. However, it is apparent that the wages and salaries 
in construction play an important role in the income of the American 
people. Unfortunately, there are no reliable statistics to enable 
us to _measure accurately the amount of wages and salaries paid 
out annually in this industry, and to determine the share of the 
total received by employees in each State is even more difficult. 

Construction is subject to fluctustions to a greater extent than 
any other industry, and it is probably foremost in the amount of 
unemployment among its workers. The earnings of employees in 
building construction vary greatly from time to time, and from 
place to place. Union scales of wages, which may be obtained 
for the building trades in the prineipal cities,' fail to indicate aver
age yearly earnings, and apparently should be used with great 
caution in making estimates. It is known to be a fact that in 
times of c;iepression union men manage to work for less than the 
regular scales, and, during periods of high building activity, the 

~
oted scales exist only on paper. 
tocal conditions have a very great influence on the volume of 

construction and thereby affect the total earnings of those engaged 
'See p. 23_ 
• Made available by the U. S. Bureau of Labor Statistics in its Bulletins Un"", &alu 

fl/ W _ and Houro oJ LaOOr publiehed &nIluaIIy, within recent y ..... , ... of May 15. 
fi6 

X·.~1,73-1.N'L 
'f~ 

61753 
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~
• the industry within a given area. Thus, increased building 
activity may start in one section of the country and not reach other 
I alities until a year or so later J For example, according to fig
ures published by the F. W.1)odge Corporation, the combined 
value of construction, in millions of dollars, in Ohio, Illinois, and 
WISConsin was 696 in 1919, 598 in 1920, and 512 in 1921,' showing 
1919 to be the highest year in building activity. During the same 
period, New York and New Jersey had a combined value of con
struction, in millions of dollars, of 577 in 1919, 639 in 1920, and 
674 in 1921, which puts 1919 at the bottom. Similar differences 
are found in other sections of the country; hence, even if it were 
possible to obtain accurate rates of pay and accurate figures a& to 
the number of persons attached to the construction industry in 
each State, the index constructed from these two factors would in 
itself be of doubtful value. Such an index would be only repre
sentative of normal full-time earnings which, in the construction 
industry, are only imaginary quantities. How, then, can we 
apportion the total wage and salary bill of the construction indus
try among the several States? ~t would appear that the volume of 
construction, if satisfactory figures can be obtained for each State, 

ould afford an index which would be very helpfnl in estimating 
e actual amounts paid out in wages and salaries in this industry, 
pecially if used in Conjunction with an index based upon the total 

ber of employees attached to the industry. 

dell: of the Volume of Construction by States. 
I~ere are two main sources for data pertaining to the volume 
loi construction in the United States - first, the value of building 
;permits, which may be obtained for over one hundred represents.
ltive cities; second, the figures on construction contracts awarded, 
published by the F. W. Dodge Corporation. 
'~~ of these two sets of data is complete in itself) The former 
takes in all the building construction within certam cities, and 
takes no cognizance of other types of construction or buildings 
outside of city jurisdiction. Thus, industrisl buildings located 
outside of city limits, which in some sections of the country are 
very important, are not reported under permit statistics. On the 

I Adjusted to a 1913 basis, these figures, in million. of dollars, were 355, 238, and 
283. respectively. 
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other hand, the F. W. Dodge Corporation figures, though repre
senting the bulk of construction in the territory of that organiza
tion, Cover, for the period under consideration, only about twenty
seven States in the East and Middle West. 

An attempt has therefore been made to combine the data from 
the two sources in order to build up a percentage index of the 
volume I of construction to include all the States in the Union. 
In computing this index, it has been assumed that the F. W. Dodge 
figures are, if not complete, at least proportionately representative 
for all States reported, i.e., that the per cent of under-reporting, 
if such existed, was the same for all States under consideration. 
The States for which the F. W. Dodge reports are admittedly in
complete have been cIimin8,ted, so that approximations may be 
built up for them on the same basis as for States outside of the 
Dodge Corporation territory. 
, .. To facilitate discussion, we shall designate the two groups of 

) data A and B, as follows: 

A. Estimates based chiefly on building permits. 
B. Figures reported by the F. W. Dodge Corporation. 

. The volume of construction in the States falling in group A has 
\been eStimated for 1920 according to the empirical formula given 
~low, in which 

V is the volume of construction in the State (comparable with 
the Dodge figures). 

P is the amount of permits in specified cities. 
C is the 1920 popUlation in these cities. 
S is the adiusted population for the State. 
q is the correction added for industrial buildings, etc., for which 

permits are ordinarily not required. 
P 

Formula: V = C S + q. 

It has been assumed that per capita building is considerably 
~l than in urban communities, and in computing US" 

I Sinee this index Nfers to the proportion of the total construction of the country 
credited to each State eacH y ...... It may be taken to represent either wl" ... or wi .... 
of coDstruction, i.e., in this case, the two are practically identical We are here dealing 
with each year separately, and we are consequently not concerned. about ehanges in 
the cost of cOlllltruction from year to year. which generally differentiate indices of ph1f8ical 
wl" ... from those of wi ••. 
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(

in the foregoing formula, rural population is given a weight of 1, 
as compared with 4 for urban population. In order to allow for 
such construction as is not included in building permits, the cor

\recting factor "q" has been introduced, "q" being an estimate of 
!the value of industrial building based on the amount of such build-
'ing taking place in the territory covered by the F. W. Dodge Cor
'poration, and apportioned to each State in accordance with the 
JlMlital invested in manufacturing, as reported by the 1914 Census. 

The estimates for the States in the South and West (group A), 
have been combined with the figures for the twenty-seven States 
covered by the Dodge Corporation (group B). The combined 
total then served as a basis for calculating percentage indices of 
the volume of construction in each State. 
,I' As can be seen, the estimates of the relative volumes of con

e struction thus computed, are, at best, only rough approximations, 
and, in the aggregate, may carry a considerable error. However, for 
the purpose at hand we are not interested in aggregates. What we 
want is the fraction or percentage of the total volume of construc
tion which may be ascribed to each State;-.,and it is believed that 
the values calculated for States in group A-fu.e fairly representative 
of the relative volumes of construction in these States, and are suffi
ciently comparable with figures recorded by the F. W. Dodge Cor
poration to warrant the use of the two sets of data in the compu
tation of a percentage index of construction hy States. 
/-A rough check as to the accuracy of the estimated indices of the 

I
'VOlume of construction by States is presented in the last three 
columns of Table VI. It is obvious that all communities with a 
stationary population require comparatively little new construc
tion, their needs being confined chiefly to replacements of existing 

'\ buildings. Hence, one would expect the volume of construction 
.. to be affected principally by the rate of increase in population. 
'iii this "Connection, it should also be observed that, in most of the 
States of the Union, the growth in rural population in recent years 
has been negligible, and, consequently, urban population would be 
virtually the determining factor in the volume of construction 
required in each State. In Column D of the table, we have aver
ages of the 1919, 1920, and 1921 percentages of the total estimated 
volume of construction in each State. Column E gives the per-



CTABLE VI.-PER CENT IN EACH STATE OF THE TOTAL VOLUME OF 
CONSTRUCTION, THE TOTAL URBAN POPULATION, AND THE 

GROWTH IN URBAN POPULATION 

A I B I c I D ) E I p 

PH c.n OJI' TOI'AL 
&rA'l'II AJfD GCOOBUmC 

D' ...... Volume 01 CoutrudiOb 0""",, U,.".. 
PopuIatiOIl in UrbaD 

A ...... Popul&tion 1919 1.20 1"1 tor 3 yrs. .020 1910-1920 

CoatInutal UDite4 States •••.•• 100. .... ,00. .... ,00. .... 100.000 , ....... 100. .... 

~e:::e~~~~:::-::: ::: :-:-: ~:-: --~:m- ..... ..... '.350 ..- '.137 --:ni ~ . ~ .... .313 
New Hampehire .••....•.. .282 .&15 .206 
Vermooi .•........•.. ' ..• .'88 " .. .17<1- .'92 .203 .000 
Maaachusetta. •. , .••...•• 3 .... 4.498 3 .... 3.937 6.721 4.322 
Rhode IaIaDd •••. , .••....• ..... .532 .5" .... 1_ .= 
Conneaticut ••••..••• , .... 2.091 2.636 1.523 '.oro 1.724- 1.619 

KidcHe AtlantIc ••..•••• , .... 2 ...... 24.71'1 28. ... .. .... 30. .... ...... 
New york .•.••..••.....•. 12.807 13.752 16.311 14.290 16.818 11..557 
New Jersey ......•.• , , , .•• 4"" 4.247 '.633 4.361 ..... ..733 
Pennsylvania. .......• , ... ..... 6.718 7,105 1.394 10.326 8.013 

But North Central .•.•••.... 28.936 24."" :12.856 25._ 24. ... :13._ 
Ohio ........ ,' , •.•••..... U .. '1.954 7.614- 8.29' 6.772 8.331 
Indiana ....•....•... , .... 2.619 2.997 . .... 2.741 '.730 '.7llO 
J1Iinois ••••••••.•.•••••••• 8.164 6.257 6,181 7.061 8.1OS 1.641 

~=:::::::::::~:::: 6 ... 1 4.886 4.316 6.oU 4.128 1.532 
2 .... 2.&Ui 2.06. ..377 .,.92 1 .... 

Wnt !forth CeotnI ..... , ... B.86S 9.057 8.146 8. ... 8._ 7.022 
Minneeota •....•••••••...• Ie'" 2,122 U20 .Jl," 1.931 1 .... 

J:f~::::::::::::::::: • .200 2.IOS 1 .... 1.932 1.612 1.605 
2.rol U33 1.751 2.163 ..... I.M1 

North Dakota ............ .121 .208 .034 .121 .183 .206 
Soutb Dako&. ............ .177 .71 • .... " .. .188 .206 
Nebraska ...•••.•••••. , .• .... 1 .... 1.067 l.(l.' .1" .774 
Kamu .....••....••..... 1.0lit . ... ,.3" 1.013 1.138 1."" 

South Atlantic •.•••••••• , .•• 10.130 ,0. ... ....., 10.038 U .. ...... 
Delaware ..•......•••..•• .286 .• 63 .28Il .... """ ..97 
Maryland •.•......••.•.• , 1.317 1.691 1.398 1.470 1.601 1.737 
Diltriel of Columbia ...... 1.190 .763 1.163 lc ..... .soo .881 
VirJtinit! .. :.: •.•.••••• 0 ••• 

2,nl 1.(1" Ie"" 1.613 1"'1 ..... 
West VU'gLDta ............. 1 .... .... '.079 1 .... .- 1.160 
North Carolina ......... 00 ].045 1.393 1.063 ].174 .... 1.'U& 
South Carolina ........... .... 1.188 .833 .000 .041 .... 
~::::::::::::::::::: 1.708 ....... Ie'" 1.786 1.341 1 .... 

• 130 .... I_ .... .... 1.128 

But South Central ...•.•.• " 3.258 3.'" .. , .. ...... ....... 3M6 
Kentucky ..•••. , .••....•. .... .839 .... .155 1.168 ."'" Tennessee. .••••..••..•.•• ..... 1 .... ... .. 1.424 1 .... 1 .... 

tt:::iri: ::::: ::::::::: • 807 .81. 1.172 .9SO .938 1.144 
.474 .5'" - .531 .... .... 

West Sooth CatraI, ...•...• 8.1" .... S .... 1 8. ... 5.471 8.J3' 
ArkanAu ................. .... I.la 1.216 1.057 .... .716 
LolliEaDo ••••.....••••..• .TOO 1.337 . ... .... 1.157 •. 079 
Oklahoma .••••..••••••.•• .. 808 1,542- 1.667 1.639 ... 1.803 
Teau ......•.•. , .•....... ..... •. 136 . .... f.olS 2. ... 4.733 

lIonntaiD. .•••••...••••••..• .. m ..... ...... ..... ..... ... .. 
Monta.na .••••...••.•••... .63Il .... .... . 4" .317 ... . 
Idaho., ....•..••.•..•.... .... .338 .323 c361 ,,'9 . ... weoa ................ .,00 .2SO .,<0 .1" .106 .US 
Co 0 .• , •••••..••• , ••• .... .9" .... .734 .835 .-
New Mea:.ico •••..•.•••...• .121 • 171 .... cIS! .120 .,48 
Ari>ona ...•••••..••••.•.• """ .... .... .367 .21. .... 
Utah ..••••...••.••• , •.•• .... .... .71 • .... ",7 . ... 
Nevada ..........••• 0 •••• c()35 . ... .... .038 c023 .011 

Padh .....•..••....•••...• ...... "'48 10. ... , .... ...... 8._ 
W........." .............. 1 .... 1 .... 1.006 1.131 1.379 1.171 

8r ..... :::::::::::::::: .636 .736 L0S2 .808 .720 . .. , 
3.817 8.3'8 7_ .. ..,. ..... 7 ..... 
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centages of the total urban population in each State as recorded 
in the Census of 1920. Column F shows the percentage of the 
total increase in urban population in each State during the deeade 
1910 to 1920. Evidently, the requirements for building construe-

. tion should lie somewhere between the figures recorded in Column 
E nd Column F. 

Considering the fact that the population figures in our table 
represent a period of ten years and that construction figures cover 
a period of only three years, the correlation between the columns 
showing volume of construction and the columns representing 
urban population and growth in urban population should be con
sidered as very good.} Taking the figures by geographic division, 
we find that during ihe three-year period, 1919 to 1921, the New 
England States bad 7.3 per cent of the total volume of construction 
of the country. The growth in urban population in these States 
during the decade 1910 to 1920 was 7.1 per cent of the national 
total. In the Middle Atlantic States we have a percentage of total 
construction of 26, as compared with a percentage of total growth in 
urban population of over 24. In the East North Central States, 
the total construction and the total urban population seem to be 
closer together than the total construction and the growth in 
urban population. However, an average of the percentages rep
resenting urban population and the growth of urban population 
gives a little over 26, comparing favorably with the percentage of 
total construction, which is 25.5. In other sections of the country 
the percentages of the total construction seem to run close to 
those representing respectively the total urban population in 1920 
and the total growth in population during the decade. 

The first three columns of Table VI, giving the percentages of 
the total volume of construction by States in each of the three 
years, also contain features that may prove of interest. It will 
be seen from these figures that, as previously observed, construe
tion activities do not fluctuate uniformly throughout th~ country. 
Depressions and revivals do not seem to visit all sections of the 
country at the same time - so that while one State may be at the 
bottom of the "building cycle," another may have already reached 
the crest of the wave. In 1919 the Middle Atlantic States ac
counted for about 25~ per cent of the total volume of building in 
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the country. In 1921 this section bad to its credit 28 per cent of the 
total volume. In the same years, the East North Central States 
dropped from nearly 29 per cent of the total to less than 23 per 
cent. In these two groups, the greatest rise took place in New 
York - from 12.8 per cent to 16.3 per cent - and the greatest drop 
in Illinois and Ohio. Considering the country as a whole, Cali
fornia shows the greatest change in its share of the total volume 
of construction between 1919 and 1921. In 1919 California's share 
was only 3.8 per cent, while in 1921 it rose to 7.9 per cent. 

The changes in the volume of construction from year to year 
are, of course, not entirely due to actual gains or losses in any 
given States. The changes are more or less relative, depending 
in a large measure upon the changes in the volume of construc
tion in the entire country. Thus, the increase in California 
from 3.8 per cent to 7.9 per cent was due in part to the actual 
increase in volume, and in part to the fact that in 1921 the total 
amount of construction in the entire country was lower than 
in 1919. 

'Index for the Apportionment of Wages and Salaries by States in 
the Construction Industry. 

," If it were true that labor receives relatively the same portion 
" of the total value of construction in each section of the country, 

the index of the volume of construction would in itself serve as an 
index of the amount of wages and salaries paid out in the building 
industry in each State. However, this can hardly be the case. 
I It is only reasonable to believe that the differences in the level of 
• wages would influence the proportion of the total value of construc
tion being disbursed in the form of wages and salaries. It is, there
fore, necessary to give some weight in our index to differences in 

\the wage level in the various Sta~ To accomplish this, hypo
thetical totals of wages and salaries in the construction industry 
in each State have been computed on the basis of union scales of 
wages in the building ti-ades and the estimated total number of 
workers attached too the industry in each State. Percentages of 
the total wages and salaries for each State estimated in this manner 
were then combined with the percentages of the total volume of 
construction (Table VI) in the ratio of 1 to 4, and the results were 
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used as the corrected percentage indices by States of wages and 
salaries in construction. (See Table VII.) 

The union scales of wages used in computing the hypothetical 
amounts of w8.ges in building trades are based on figures furnished 
by the United States Bureau of Labor Statistics. These wage 
indicators were computed from the union scales of the following 
thirteen building trades: Bricklayers, Carpenters, Steam Fitters, 
Hod-carriers, Inside Wiremen, Painters, Plasterers, Plumbers and 
Gas Fitters, Sheet Metal Workers, Cement Finishers, Stone Masons, 
Structural Iron Workers, and Tile Layers. No attempt has been 
made to weight these wage scales, the indicators for each State 
being the sums of the weekly rates of pay of the thirteen trades. 
Though these indicators cannot be recommended as being exact, 
they would seem to be accurate enough for our .purposes. The 
validity of these indicators is somewhat substantiated by the com
parison of these rates of pay with annual earnings of male wage 
earners in manufacturing in 1919, which is discussed in Chapter IV, 
page 78. The Union Scales of Wages in the thirteen building 
trades listed above are given on an annual basis in Table VIII 
(Column F), p.ages 100, 102. 

ds'~ted Income from Wages and Salaries in' the Construction 
Industry. 

Table VII summarizes for the three years the estimated income 
from wages and salaries in construction received by employees in 
each State. It will be seen that, on the whole, the construction 
industry followed the general business and industrial conditions 
of the country, showing the results of a distinct depression in 1921. 
In this year, the wage bill for the entire country dropped more than 
20 per cent below the 1919 or 1920 totals. However, not all sec
tions of the country seem to have been affected to the same extent. 
Some show distinct improvements in 1921 over either 1919 or 1920, 
and it would seem that in some States 1921 was actually the highest 
of the three years, particularly if we take into consideration the 
fact that the cost of living in 1921 was considerably lower than in 
either of the two other years. The geographic redistribution of the 
national total in the three years, as indicated by the last three 
columns of Table VII, is also worthy of note. Some sections of the 



(TABLE VII.-TOTAL WAGES AND SALARIES PAID OUT IN THE CON
STRUCTION INDUSTRY IN EACH STATE 

1919--1920--1921 

D0LL&.B8 (000'8 Omitted) Pea CZ!fT 01' TOl'AL 
~A.'l'II AND GBOGB.U'KlC 

D,....,.. 
uno ..... '92' 1919 .9 .. '92' 

, ContineDtaJ, ~te4 StatN .•. 1,M9,580 l,.126"lOZ ..- 100._ ....... 100,000 

\-~: ....... ". ...522 211.684 
69_ 

7.152 ...... '.619 
' .... MaIl18 •• -, .... -•••••••••••• ~. 

5;583 ~ C- . ... ..12 .-New BamPlhire .... , .. a,litO 2,785 .283 .42' .... 
Vcnnont ..•..........• 2,767 ;; 2._ ..2OIl .226 .... 
Massa.ehueetfAl ••••••... 49,988 ...... 3.70< ..... 3.725 
Rhode IaIana •.•••.•... 7 .... . .... .... .... . .... 
Col1D8eticut •..•••••••. ...... "'718 ,. .... 1.007 ..... 1.600 

Kiddle Attando. ••..•.... 339,179 - ....... 25.147 2U40 27.51. 
Ncwyork .•........... 100,022 178.427 162'.921 12 .... 13.455 16.445 
New Jersey .•. , ...••... 58,817 67.102 '8,_ 4.2-10 ...... . ..... 
PeD.DIJ)'lvania ••••••..•. 118,540 93,875 78.618 8.413 7.<119 7._ 

But lfortfa Ceatral. , .... '12,875 ..... ... ....... Z'T.629 ...... 22.8'1lI 
Ohio •.••.••••...•••... U7,S21 102.189 78,756 8.708 1.706 7.468 
Indiana .•• , •...... -. _ . , 35,521 ".584 28,.64 2.'" ..... 2,670 
Illinois ...• , ••.•....... 113,108 .. .... 67,668 8.38. 6.517 6A15 

~:~:J:l.:::::::: :::: 74.261 63,109- 4-i,683 '.603 '.159 '.236 ...... ...... ".036 2 .... ..... . ..... 
Weal North CmIral., .... l26,7" lZ6.4S7' ".- 9.302 9.536 8.813 

MinDelOta ••.......... 27,005 ...... 23,734 2.001 2.177 ...... 
Iowa .. ," , ••..•.•.•.. 29,988 28,445 17,447 '.222 2.145 ..... 
M~ .. , ........... "."" 3 ..... 21,318 2_ ...... 2.021 
North Dakota •.••....• ..... "024 '."" .167 .228 .... 
Bouth Dakota ...••.. ,. 3,199 3,991 3,376 .237 ..... . ... 
Nebruka •••..... _ ••.. 13,266 . .. ..., 11,551 .... 1.2311 l.Olt~ 
Kanau ...•••......... 15,.03 13 .... 14,494 1.148 , .... 1.314 

South Atlantic •••..•..... 135 ..... 131.960 '02,$84 10.069 0.951 •• 12$ 
~~~ .....•....... -3,873 ..... 2._ .281 . '00 .... 
~~:; ~bi&::: 19,110 a:~ 15,601 1.416 1.712 1.479 

14,212 .0 .... I .... .... 1.1)28 
~ir&iD~ .. :.: •......... 27,828 15.621 .. ...., 2.062 1.178 ..... 

st 1J'gl1UJl.' ••••••• 14,360 13,420 " .... 1.1)64 1.012 . .... 
North Carolina •. ".". 14,494 .7 .... 11,392 1.074 • .327 '.OSO 
South~ ....•..• 9,393 14.41& 8,410 .... U)87 .8Il3 

~:::::::::::::: 21,809 24,74& ...... 1.616 1 .... 1 .... 
10.810 11,670 10,4.96 .80. .... .-

Bast: South Central., ••.•. <i6.U)2 ....... .. .... 3.416 ..... ".33 
Kentucky. , '" .... '" . ..... ll,8t2 ..... .730 .!l93 .89, 
TOIUl<!l!ll:!l8e ••••••• " •••• 11,976 17.425- 15,866 ..... 1.314 "'0< 
AI.bama .. , , ••....•... ll,ti12 11,869 12,036 .... .ll<I5 1.141 
Miaiaippi •...•...•••. 6,762 .. - 6._ .50' .&2 • ... 7 

Weat South Central ..•... loa.911 ....... ...... ..070 '.918 &.39 
Arkansaa .•.•...••..... 11,282 13,831 11,825 . .. 6 ...... 1.121 
Loui8i&na, •••••••••• , • 11,498 '7,333 D,821 .... ..307 ,931 
Oklahoma... , •......•.. 24.131 20.448 ... 783 1.788 1.542 !.liDl 
T~., .............. ".- ...... 47,4Z1 .. ... ..... ..... 

X ........................ 37,046 39,690 25,991 2. ... ..... ..-Montana .••••••...•... S.637 ... SO 3,070 ..... .... .29' 
Idaho .... , •••..••••... 5,9as ~~ . .... ..... ...,., .33' wC ............... · 1.930 , .... . ... .... .161 
Co 0 .............. 8,.68 12,085 7,153 .... . ... .735 
NewMemo .•. , ....... 2,_ ..... 2,619 •• 50 •• 88 .... 
Ari.aona... .•.••••. , •••. , 4.251. .... 87 3 .... .3Ui .... .... 
Utah ...••. , ••.. ' , ••• , 6,210 3,,713 a·m .386 .280 .. 62 
Nevada •••.•••..•..•.. ... ... .OSI .... .... 

PacIfIc •••••• , •• ,._ •••••• 86,.03 '00"" '02 .... ...... ..... 9.'117 
Waehiugton .. , ........ ~72 17,01" 13.122 ...28 ..... ...... 
~cnli8. :::~:: :::::: .041 10.636 11.023 .'44 .... UM5 

... 790 81.423 78, ... ... 08 ... 40 7.428 
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country, including the New England States, have undoubtedly 
"lost out" in 1921, both in actual amounts, and in the relative 
share of the total to which they would seem to be entitled under 
more favorable conditions. The Middle Atlantic States, on the 
other hand, especially New York and New Jersey, show a decided 
gain in 1921 in the relative share their employees received of the 
total wage bill from construction. However, the greatest relatiVe 
gain in construction payrolls appears to have taken place in the 
Pacific States, where California alone jumped from 4.2 per cent of 
the total in 1919 to 7.4 per cent of the total in 1921. In absolute 
figures, the payrolls in the construction industry in California 
increased from about 57 millions in 1919 to about 78 millions in 1921, 
a rise of about 38 per cent. Oregon also shows a slight increase 
in 1921 over the 1919 payrolls. 



CHAPTER IV 

INTERRELATIONSHIP OF EARNINGS OF EMPLOYEES 

The problems encountered in the apportionment by States of 
the total wages and salaries paid out in manufactures, mining, and 
agriculture were comparatively simple. The presence of reliable 
Census data in 1919 offered firm ground from which to extend 
our estimates into the years for which Census data were not avail
able. The task was merely one of accounting for changes and 
departures from the base year. Construction offered a somewhat 
more difficult problem, but there again we had certain basic facts 
regarding the value of construction in each State for each year 
which, together with the estimated number of workers in the 
building trades, as recorded in the Occupation Statistics of the 
Census, and the union scales of wages compiled by the Bureau of 
Labor -Statistics, greatly facilitated the apportionment by States. 
However, in disposing of the matter involving the distribution by 
States of wages and salaries in manufactures, mining, agriculture, 
and construction, we have solved only half the problem of appor
tioning the income of employees by States. The four industries 
covered in the preceding chapters, important as they are both from 
the standpoint of the value of the product and the number of indi
viduals dependent upon them for a living, contribute only about 
50 per cent of the total income from wages and salaries. Even in 
1920, when the manufacturing and mining industries were at the 
height of their activity, only $22,217,000,000, out of a total of 
$41,560,000,000 was disbursed in wages and salaries in these four 
principal industries.1 The other $19,343,000,000 constituted the 
share of employees in trade, transportation, public; professional, 
and domestic services, and miscellaneous trades and industries. 
In 1921 the relativ~ position of the two groups of industries with 
regard to the total payrolls was changed completely. In this year 

'(1) Manuf&eturea; (2) Mines, Quarries, and Oil Wells; (3) Agriculture; and (4) 
Construction. 
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the total' payrolls in agriculture, mining, manufactures, and con
struction, combined, dropped to $14,803,000,000, while the pay
rolls in trade, transportation, and miscellaneous industries increased 
to $19,898,000,000. 

Although it would be highly desirable to segregate the individual 
industries included under the main heading of Trade, Transporfn,. 
tUm, ana Miscell4ne0u8 IndUlllries, so that each might be studied 
separately, the absence of a sufficient amount of reliable data by 
States for any of these industries makes it necessary to devise a 
method of b8J)dling the entire group as a unit. The problem, 
then, is to construct an index showing the proportional share of the 
total payrolls from all the industries included in the group going to 
the employees in each State. It is obvious that, before construct
ing an .index which is designed to cover such a great number of 
djssimilar industries and services, the question of the interde
pendence and interrelation of earnings of employees engaged in 
different types of work must he given careful consideration. The 
necessity of a thorough investigation and analysis of the factors 
controlling relative earnings in different industries is emphasized 
by the fact that practically all the puhlished data relative to the 
distribution of total wages and salaries by States pertain to the 
four industries already covered - namely, manufacturing, mining, 
agriculture, and construction - very little data being available for 
the greater portion of all the other industries. Can we with safety 
utilize the available wage data for one industry to determine con
ditions in 8J)other industry? In the pages that follow an attempt 
will be made to arrive at an answer to this question. 

Males and Females in Industry. 
To measure the relative wage level in each State, it is essential 

that the sample data be similar in nature, and that they represent 
the same thing in .each case. Thus, the average salaries in any 
occupational group should, as nearly as possible, represent the same 
composition of personnel in all States. To be more specific, we 
should not, for example, compare hod-earriers in one State with 
bricklayers in another, or men's wages in the East with women's 
wages in the West. While it is impossible to find sufficient data 
that are eXactly comparable, it is possible in a great number of 
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CllBes to adjust the available figures so as, at least, to approach 
uniform samples. 

One of the chief factors interfering with the comparability of 
average earnings in different States is the difference in the pro
portion of women gainfully employed in the various States. Women, 
as a rule, do not earn as much as men. A relatively large number 
of women in industry in a State would naturally lower the average 
earnings of all employees in that State. Two States with entirely 
different wage levels may show average earnings almost identically 
the same, if the State with the higher wage level has a compara.
tively larger nuinber of females gainfully employed. A concrete 
example will serve to emphaaize the importance of this considera.
tion in the measurement of the level of wages in different States. 
Using the data recorded in the C/l1l8'U8 uf Manu!aclurtill, 1919, we 
find that the average earnings of wage earners in manufacturing 
industries in Massachusetts were $1,073; in Connecticut they were 
$1,170. Shall we infer from these figures that, in general, wages 
were about 9 per cent higher in Connecticut than in Massachusetts? 
Even off-hand, we would be inclined to question such a conclusion. 
A further study of the data presented in the Census reveals the fact 
that ~he average number of wage earners in the two States was as 
follows: 

M~ 
Males. . . • . . . .. . . . .. .. .• 478,449 
Females.. .. .. .. .. . .. .. . 211,951 

c_ 
Mal... . .. . .. .. .. .. .. . .. 217,457 
Females. .. .. .. . .. ... .. .. 68,330 

In other words, for every hundred males employed in manu
facturing industries in .Massachusetts, there were 44.3 females. 
In Connecticut, however, there were only 31.4 females to every 
hundred males. The greater number of females among Massa.
chusetts factory workers consequently pulls the average wage 
down, giving us an erroneous impression of the rates of pay preva.
lent in that State as compared with other States. As a matter of 
fact, taking male factory workers alone, the average earnings in 
Massachusetts were slightly higher than in Connecticut.' 

, See Table VIII. 
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The variation in the number of males and females gainfully 
employed in different States is brought out clearly in the Occupa
tion Stati8ticB of the 1920 Census of Population. The first eight 
States listed in the report show the following ratios of men to 
women in all occupations: 

A1.bama ... ,. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 3.0 
Arizona.. . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . .. 6.1 
Arkansas. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 4.5 
California . . ,. ............... 4.3 
Colorado. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 4.8 
Connecticut. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 3.0 
Dela.ware. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 4.0 
District of Columbia.. . . .. . . . .. 1.5 

Taking the two extremes in the above example, we find a. varia.
tion ~ per cent, the proportionate number of women gainfully 

. 9.:;:a:v:~is~=~:::e:ci: :::esE::t: 

$a;es. 
How do earnings of females compare with those of males? In 

connection with the 1905 Census of Manufactures, the Bureau of 
the Census made a special study of weekly earnings covering a. 
total of over 3,000,000 wage earners in manufacturing industries. 
The results, in so far as the earnings of males and females are 
concerned, may be summed up as follows:" 
Weekly e8l'Ilinp of ma.leo 16 years of age and over. . . . . .. . . ... . .. .. .. •• .... $11.16 

. Weekly e8l'Ilinp of females 16 years of age and over........................ $6.17 
The ratio of e8l'Ilinp of males to thoee of females. . . . . . • . . . . • . . . . • . . . .. .. • . 1.81 

A survey of a. number of industries for which data are available 
for more recent years indicates that the ratio of the earnings of 
males to those of females, in the case of wage earners at least, has 
not changed materially since 1905. It is, however, found that 
for salaried employees the ratio between earnings of males and 
females tends to run higher than in the case of wage earners. This 
may, of course, be explained by the fact that salaries offer room 
for greater variation, and that the number of women in technical 
and executive positions is comparatively small, women still occupy
ing chiefly the less remunerative salaried positions. 

I Special report of the u.s. Cenaus Offi .... Mcmlif-..... lOO1i. Part IV, p. 66. 
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Tho/following are a few examples of the way in which the earn
ings pf males compare with the earnings of females: 

Ducriplion oj Data 

'Michigan Figures for 1919 ' 
. Factories (eOvwing S66,OOO mal .. and 96,000 females) ........... . 

Hotels ...................................•.................. 
Restaurants .......................................•......... 
Stores .................. " ...........•..•.....•.........•... 

Pennsylvania Y_ for 1920' 
All Industries 

1.95 
1.76 
2.03 
1.80 

_W_ ..........................................•......... 2.30 
&!aries ........................•.................••.•..... 2.67 

Lanndries, etc. 
W_ .................................................... 2.16 
Salaries. . . .. . . . . . . . . .. . . . . • . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . • • • . • .. .. 2.93 

Pnblic Seniee 
W_ .........................•.......................... 1.80 
&!aries. . . . . . . . . .. . . . . • . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . • •. . . .. • • . • .. •. 1.95 

MiseeIlaneoUB Dat .. 
Farm Labor U. S., 1920 to 1922' 

By the Month ................................... '" . •. .... 1.32 
By the Day. . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. . . . • . .. . . • • . • . .. . . . . . .. 1.91 

Boots and Shoes Factoriee in 1914,'.. ... .... .• . •. •. .. . . .. .. .... 1.70 

On the basis of the above and other similar data, it is estinIated 
that, on the average, men earn about 1.9 as much as women when 
working for wages or salaries. Hence, in studying the relationship 
between wages in different industries and the relative level of wages 
in different States, the ratio of 1.9 has been used as an adjusting 
factor for the differences in the proportion of males to females. , 

, j Wages in Manufacturing and Agriculture. 
Is there any connection between the earnings of employees in 

the different occupations? Do high wages in one occupational 
up indicate high wages in others? 'fo be more concrete, if, on 

.the ave , the tailors in New York earn higher wages than the 
tailors in Chicago, does it follow that the earnings of carpenters in 
New York are also higher than those of carpenters in Chicago? To 

1 T~ A .... 1UJlltep<m, Dept. of Labor, 1920. 
• Dept. of Intemal Affairs, 1920 • 
• W. I. King, Em~, Huun, mul BarniJ1go in ~ - lHpr ... ion, 

National Bureau of Economie Raea.reh, Tabl .. LXII and LXVII. 
I BuRmn 178, U. S. Burea.u of Labor Statistics. 
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answer these questions, and to throw light in genel'l101 upon the 
interrelationship between earnings in different occupations, a series 
of scatter diagrams, a few of which are shown here, have been 
constructed, each graph representing a study of earnings of the 
employees in two specified industrial or occupational groups in the 
several States. In order to be able to identify the data by prin
cipal geographic divisions, a code of symbols has been devised for 
the plotting of points on the graphs. These symbols are shown 
in the legend of each of the charts presented, and represent the 
divisions used by the Census as follows: New England, Middle 
Atlantic, East North Central, West North Central, South Atlantic, 
East South Central, West South Central, Mountain, and Pacific. 

Chart 1 represents for each State the average unadjusted annual 
earnings of wage earners in manufacturing industries as compared 
with estimated annual earnings of farm laborers. From this 
graph, it would appear that the country divides itself roughly into 
four areas: first, the West; second, New England; third, Middle 
Atlantic and East North Central; fourth, the South. Within each 
of the four sections there seems to be little or no correlation between 
manufacturing and farm wages. The only sign of correlation 
within any group appears in the case of the six agricultural States 
making up the West North Central division. However, this ap
parent -correlation may he only a play of chance, and it would 
probably be safest not to accept the evidence contained in this chart 
as indicating any relationship between farm and manufacturing 
wages within groups. 

The points on Chart llend themselves to another possible group
ing of States: first, the Western States and New England; second, 
the Middle Atlantic and East North Central States and the South. 
It would appear that the States align themselves along two axes 
drawn at two different levels with respect to farm wages and almost 
ps.ra.1lel to each other. Still another grouping of the points on 
Chart 1 is that for the United States as a whole. From this stand
point one would be led to conclude that, in general, taking all the 
States into consideration without reference to geographic location, 
t!tere is a marked tendency for farm wages and manufacturing 
wages to be interdependent. 

Before going further into the discussion, and drawing con-
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elusions as to thi manner in whieh farm wages and manufacturing 
wages react up6n each other, it should be noted that there is a 
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deficiency in the figures used in Chart 1. The earnings in manu
facturing industries plotted in this chart were obtained by dividing 
the total amount paid out in wages by the total number of wage 
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earners as reported by the Census of Manufactures. If the workers 
in manufacturing industries were homogeneous throughout the 
United States, the averages thus obtained would be representative 
and could be considered fit for comparison with earnings in other 
industries. This, however, is not the case. AI!. pointed out in a 
previous section of this chapter, the number of 'males and females 
in this industry are not proportionately the same in all States, 
which fact has a tendency to distort to a considerable extent the 
comparative wage level obtained in each State. 

This discrepancy has been adjusted in Chart 2 which presents 
the same study as Chart 1 with manufacturing wages adjusted for 
sex. It will be noticed that the points in this chart are drawn 
more closely together laterally and, on the whole, cover a smaller 
area than in Chart 1. It will also be observed that we now have 
more decided groupings, and while in the first graph the points 
representing the New England States are scattered haphazardly, 
they are now arranged more in line with, and closer to, the axis 
of the main grouping into which they fall. The same is true of 
points representing States in other geographic divisions. The 
tendency of double grouping along two almost parallel axes drawn 
one above the other, indicated in Chart I, is confirmed in Chart 2. 

It is rather curious to note that New England falls in the same 
group as the Western States, while New York, New Jersey, and 
Pennsylvania line themselves up with the South and the East North 
Central States. 

Let us now note the position of individual States, which, for 
one reason or another, are not true to their usual more or less 
artificial geographic grouping. Wisconsin, ordinarily classed with 
the East North Central States, seems to resemble more the States 
further west and, at least in the case of agricultural wages, 
joins with Minnesota and Iowa rather than with Illinois and 
Indiana. Missouri abandons the other States in the West North 
Central division and falls in line with the South. New Mexico 
also joins the South, and shows a decided difference from the 
other States in the Mountain division with which it is ordinarily 
grouped. 

With the possible exception of the Mountain and Pacific States, 
Chart 2 shows a marked degree of- correlation between wages in 
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manufacturing and wages in agriculture. The South Atlantic, 
East South~Central. and the West South Central States, together 
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with the Middle Atlantic and the East North Central States, 
arrange themselves along an axis making an angle of about 30 
degrees with the base line. The New England States arrange 
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themselves roughly along the same axis with the West North 
Central division. 

As observed above, while there is correlation between manu
facturing and farm wages in practically all other geographic divi
sions, the Mountain and Pacific divisions fail to conform. to this 
rule. The reason for this is not difficult to trace. Assuming a 
free flow of labor from one group of industries to the other, it 
might be supposed that the price of labor would be the same in 
both. This price would naturally be determined by the combined 
demand for labor of the two groups of industries and the general 
supply of labor within the given place. Should one of the two 
groups of industries be more import.ant, i.e., should its demand for 
labor be greater than that of the other, the rates would probably 
be set by the larger. The farm has its attractions, and it might 
be said that, at any given time, there are a number of people who 
from preference would be willing to work on the farm for a smaller 
wage than anywhere else. It is also reasonable to believe that, 
at any given time, there are some people who by training, or rather 
lack of other training, and because of certain natural limitations, 
are compelled to seek employment on the farm rather than any
where else, and naturally would consent to work at a comparatively 
low wage. However, when the demand for farm labor is greater 
than this natural supply, agriculture enters into competition with 
other industries in its demand for labor. In that case, the wages 
paid in industries employing labor of a somewhat similar type as in 
agriculture would, to a great extent, determine the price of agri
cultural labor. In the Eastern States, where manufacturing is the 
most important employer of labor, farm wages are apparently influ
enced by manufacturing wages. In the West, however, manu
facturing plays a secondary rille in so far as the employment of 
labor is concerned, and its influence is apparently not sufficiently 
great to affect the labor market. Farm wages would consequently 
vary, to a certain degree, with some other factor. 

At least in some of the Western States, mining is very important, 
and is possibly more to the taste of the type of men from which 
the western farm hands are recruited than manufacturing or any 
other inside work. Mining, therefore, it would appear, has a share 
in influencing farm wages in the West. There are undoubtedly 
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several factors besides mining and manufacturing which have their 
bearing upon agricultural wages, but these two are probably the 
most important. Of course, niining also exercises an influence 
upon the wage level in some of the States east of the Mississippi, 
but, on account of the predoniinant strength of manufacturing 
industries, the effect of mining is more or less obscured. It follows 
that better results niight be obtained by comparing farm wages 
with wages in manufacturing and mining combined rather than with 
wages in either of the two industries separately. 

Chart 3 shows such a comparison. The result of combining 
niining and manufacturing wages is apparent at a glance.' The two 
distinct wage levels in agriculture indicated in Charts 1 and 2 are 
more clearly dE'.fined in the new graph. In addition to the general 
improvement in the alignment of States within groups where cor
relation has already been indicated, in Chart 3 we find that even 
the Mountain and Pacific States follow the general principles which 
seem to fix the wage levels in separate industries. 

There are several questions that will probably come to tbe niind 
of the reader at this juncture. One of them is: What is the reason 
for the two almost parallel wage levels, which, though following 
the same tendency in correlation between farm wages and manu
factw.mg and mining wages, show that in some sections of the 
country farm labor is at a higher level than in other localities? 
The interaction of supply and demand is, of course, the underlying 
cause, though the way in which supply and demand produce this 
phenomenon is open to speculation. The conditions balancing the 
supply and demand in the case of farm labor are undoubtedly dif
ferent in the-several sections of the country. Why are farm wages 
found to be on a higher level in New England than in the other 
States along the Atlantic seaboard? In New England agriculture 
is not a very important industry, and its demand for labor cannot 
be sufficiently great to cause higher wages than in the States further 
south. The cause for a comparatively higher wage level for farm
ing in these States must; thereiore, be ascribed to a deficient supply 
rather than a high demand for labor. What is the supply of labor 
in New England? . The educational facilities and the opportunities 
in the cities in that section of the country have undoubtedly depleted 
the supply of native whites who are willing to remain on the farm 
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. and particularly those content to hire out as farm laborers. Immi
gration apparently !lid not help this matter. The tide of recent 
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immigration has been to the cities rather than to the country, and 
immigrants who are inclined towards farming activities do not 
ordinarily stop east, but look for opportunities further west.. It is, 
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therefore, not surpnmng that farm labor in New England should 
be more or less at a premium. 

Tbe comparatively high level in farm wages in the West North 
Central States is probably due to the fact that agriculture is the 
principal industry, and the demand for labor in agriculture is quite 
important. This section has to compete for labor with manu
facturing industries in other sections of the country, and there 
naturally must be a premium on its labor supply. The Mountain 
and Pacific States have a great deal of specialized agriculture such 
as stock raising and fruit growing. This, together with the fact 
~that opportunities in mining in these States are considerable, 
probably accounts for the fact that farm wages are on a higher 
level in this part of the country than anywhere else. It will be 
noticed that New Mexico with a great supply of cheap Mexican 
labor falls within the other grouping of States, where the ratio of 
farm wages to wages in manufacturing and mining is sma.ller than 
in the Mountain States. Missouri, with a large negro population, 
also has an abundant supply of cheap labor. This is chiefly respon
sible for the fact that Missouri does not conform to the other 
States in the West North Central division, with which it is ordi
narily classed. 

Wages in Mining and Agriculture. 
Mining is geographically more concentrated than manufacturing 

and, except in a very few States, can in itself have very little influ
ence on wages in other industries. Nevertheless, when farm wages 
are plotted against mining wages in a scatter disgrani in a similar 
manner as shown in Charts 1, 2, and 3, it appears that, although 
the spread of the individual points is considerable, there is a marked 
tendency toward correlation betwcen the two industries. Tbe two 
levels in farm wages brought out in Charts I, 2, and 3, are also 
discernible in this case, but not very clearly. 

Wages in Agriculture and Power Laundries. 
Tbe interrelation of wages in different industries is well shown 

in a comparison. between wages in power laundries and those in 
agriculture. Off-hand, one would be led to believe that wage 
earners in power laundries, as well as domestics and other individ
uals with similar occupations, are recruited from the ssme general 
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class as farm laborlmd, consequently, tha.t·wages in power Iaun-
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by agricultural labor. Adjusted wages in power laundries 1 have 
been plotted against farm wages in Chart 4. It will be noted that 
our hypothesis is in the main verified. The existence of correlation 

• Adjusted to basis of male.. 
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between wages in ag:cieulture and wages in power laundries is 
unmistakable. It is also interesting to note that a straight line 
fitting the points representing the different States forms an angle 
of about 45 degrees with the base line. This means that, in gen
eral, a rise in farm wages is accompanied by an equal rise in the 
wages of power laundry employees. It appears that in 1919 wage 
earners in power laundries received, on the average, about $240 
per year more than farm laborers. This amount probably covered 
the difference in the cost of living between the city and the country. 

Wages in Mining and Manufacturing. 
Another point of interest in our investigation of the relationship 

between earnings in different industries is to see whether or not 
mining wages are at all governed by manufacturing wages, or Vice 
versa. The annual earnings in these two industries have been 
plotted in a scatter diagram similar to those described in the pre
ceding pages. This graph again shows the country to be divided 
into two maior sections. In this case, the South acts more like' 
the West than the rest of the country. Viewing the graph as a 
whole, correlation between mining and manufacturing wages does 
not appear to be of high degree. However, if we leave out of 
consideration the South and the West, the points for the remaining 
States assume a definite alignment indieating high correlation. 
Apparently, where manufacturing activities are important, they 
exert considerable influence on mining wages and draw them into 
line with manufacturing wages. In the. few manufacturing centers 
where there is considerable mining, as in Pennsylvania, the two 
industries seem to interact very definitely, and tend to equalize 
wages. In Pennsylvania, for instance, the average wage in mining 
is approximately the same as that in manufacturing. 

To venture an explanation of the fact that in the West and the 
South mining wages bear no relationship to manufacturing wages, 
it might be said that in these States there is still comparatively 
little manufacturing, and that the limited amount of manufactur
ing that is carried on there is apparently of a kind that does not 
eliter into competition for labor with mining. and, also, that it 
is not of the kind to be influenced by conditions in the mining 
industries. 
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Wages in Building Trades and Manufactt¢ng. 
A graph has also been constructed to show union scales of wages 

in the building trades plotted against earnings of male wage earners 
in manufacturing industries. Here we find practically the same 
condition of affairs as that shown in the graph comparing mining 
with manufacturing. A satisfactory grouping is obtained for all 
sections of the country with the exception of the South and the far 
West. It may be stated that Missouri again lines up with the 
South. This probably offers a clue as to why in the Southern' 
States wages in building trades are not correlated with wages in 
manufacturing 81! in the Northern States. The influence of cheap 
negro labor is apparently felt more in industries employing common 
labor requiring little specialization or intelligence than in the 
higher grades of occupations such as building trades. Thus, in the 
building trades, wages in the South are 81! high as, if not higher, 
than in the Northern States. This theory is also borne out by the 
fact that salaries of clerical employees in the South are, on the 

f average, not different from those in the Middle West. (See Table 
VIII.) 

Salaries of Teachers as Compared with Salaries of Clergymen. 
Another interesting comparison is that between the salaries 

paid to teachers and. those paid to ministers. Education and 
religion have always been closely related spiritually, and it is, 
therefore, interesting to see how well they compare in a material 
way with respect to the economic welfare of their personnel. To 
what extent is the lot of the teacher related to that of the minister? 
Is it true that a community that pays ita teachers well will also 
treat its ministers with liberality? 

Ch8.rt 5 throws some light upon these queries. It should be 
pointed out that the figures plotted in this graph are not entirely 
comparable. The clergy is composed chiefly of males, while the 
majority of teachers'are females. No attempt has been made to 

, adjust the data for the difference in the sex, and the reader should 
bear this in mind while studying our graph. As can be seen, there 
is very good correlation between salaries paid to clergymen and 
those paid to teachers. This means that, on the whole, the eco. 
nomic condition of the minister is reflected in that of the tea~er, 
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or vice versa, and that the average salary of the clergy would prove 
to be a fairly good indicator of the earnings of teachers in a given 
locality. 
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Having established tha.t correlation exists between salaries of 
teachers and those of clergymen, we may attempt to measure 
ma.thematically the relationship existing between the salaries in 
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the two professions. Fitting a straight line to the points plotted, 
we find that the ratio of variation of clergymen's salaries as com
pared with teachers' salaries is about .M. That is, if our original 
data are correct, we would infer that for every change of $10 in 
teachers' salaries, there is a change of only $8.40 in ministers' 
&&laries. We, therefore, note that clergymen's salaries are at first 
somewhst higher than those of teachers. However, in view of the 
fact thst changes in ministerial salaries are at a lower rate than 
those in teachers' salaries, the latter tend to approach those of 
ministers as they go up. Thus, at the point where teachers' sala
ries are $700 per annum, ministerial salaries are about $900, a dif
ference of $200; but, with an average salary for teachers of $1,300, 
clergymen receive only an average of $1,400 per annum, a difference 
of only $100. 

In comparing the salaries of teachers with those of ministers, 
we should, as mentioned above, bear in mind thst in one ease we 
deal with the earnings of women, while in the other we have to do 
with the earnings of men and, in most cases, heads of families. 
In this light, we might be led to conclude that, on the average, 
to be a clergyman in the United States is somewhst less profitable 
than to be a teacher. This conclusion is probably not far from 
the truth. There is, however, one aspect of the situation thst 
may modify somewhst our conclusion. The salaries of clergymen 
as plotted in our graph are estimated averages of the amounts of 
money paid annually to clergymen in the form of salaries. 'These 
amounts are, of course, materially less than the actual receipts, 
for, in addition to regular salaries, ministers ordinarily receive a 
considerable supplementary income, both in money and in kind. 
The additional income including the use of parsonages, which are 
provided by many congregations, would probably add on an ave!'
age about 25 per cent to the total salaries. This is particularly 
true in the case of lower salaried ministers, and it is quite possible 
that, were data available to make the proper correction in ministers' 
incomes, the line fitting the points in our graph would be shifted 
80 as to make an angle of about 45 degrees with the base line. in 
this case, the ratio of variation between the clergymen's and 
teachers' salaries would be 1 instead of .M. 
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Union Wages. 
As pointed out in a previous paragraph, wages in the build

ing trades are not correlated in all sections of the country with 
wages in mjning and manufacturing. They apparently follow a 
law of their own determined largely by the supply of specialized 
types of labor and union restrictions. The building trades are 
highly unionized, and one might surmise that their influence would 
be reflected. to some extent at least in the wage scales of other 
unions. The data showing union wage scales in other trades are 
not as plentiful as in the case of building trades, and the extent of 
the influence of building trade wages on wage scales of other local 
unions has been studied to only a limited degree. 

The United States Bureau of Labor Statistics gives union scales 
for motormen and conductors on street railways in specified cities. 
From these, sample scales of full-time earnings of motormen and 
conductors in twenty-one States were estimated. These data were 
first plotted against manufacturing and Iriining wages. However, 
the "scatter" of the points was so wide that no correlation could 
be deduced. The same data were then plotted against the esti
mated average full-time earnings in the building trades for the cor
responding States. A study of the resulting graph shows that, on 
the whole, we would be justified in concluding that union wages of 
motormen and conductors vary with wages in the building trades. 
At any rate, the wages of motormen and conductols bear a closer 
relationship to union wages in the building trades than to any 
other elass of wages. The union scales for chauffeurs have also 
been found to vary with building trades rather than with other 
wages. However, the number of States for which data of union 
scales of chauffeurs are available is so small that no definite con
clusions can be drawn. 

Summary. 
The facts learned from the investigation described in this chapter 

may be summed up as follows: 

1. In general, wages in different industries are interdependent. 
This is particularly true in the case of occupational groups 
drawing employees from the same general class of society. 
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2. Wages in agriculture vary in much the same way lIS wageS 
in manufacturing and mining industries. 

3. In the case of agricultural labor, the country falls into several 
districts which follow two distinct wage levels. In 1919 
the difference between the two wage levels in agriculture, 
which are almost p&r&!lel when plotted, was approximately 
S200 per annum. 

4. Following the above line of cleavage, the New England 
States line themselves up with the West North' Central, 
Mountain and Pacific States, while the Middle Atlantic 
States and the East North Central States go with the South. 
Wisconsin joins Minnesota and the New England and West
ern groups, while Missouri and New Mexico demonstrate, 
at least in this respect, that they are more &kin to the South 
than to the North and West. 

S. There is apparent correlation between farm wages and 
manufacturing wages as well as between farm wages and 
mining wages. However, when we combine mjning wages 
with manufacturing wages, the correlation between the 
combined average and the average farm wages is greatly 
improved. 

6. Except for certain sections of the South and far West, there 
is a high degree of correlation between mining wages and 
manufacturing wages. 

7. Somewhat the same tendency lIS, is shown to exist between 
mining and manufacturing wages appears also in the case 
of the relationship between manufacturing wages and the 
union scales of pay in building trades, - that is, fairly good 
correlation exists between the two sets of scales with the 
exception of the South and the far West. ' 

8. Teachers' salaries vary closely with ministers' salaries in 
different parts of the country. 

9. Union scales in one industry are more likely to vary with 
union scales in another industry than with ordinary non
union rates. 
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10. Though the data available are not sufficient to make it 
possible to draw positive conclusions, there is, at least, -an 
indication that the salaries of clerks in stores and the salaries 
of clerks in manufacturing industries are interdependent and 
vary with one another. 



CHAPTER V 

WAGES AND SALARIES IN TRADE, TRANSPORTATION, 
AND MISCELLANEOUS INDUSTRIES 

The chief purpose of the investigation described in Cbapter IV 
was to establish the extent to which we can depend upon available 
data in the approximation of earnings in trade, transportation, and 
other miscellaneous industries for which no published material can 
be found. 

It may be stated at this point that, for purposes of this study, 
the estimated average earnings in the unrecorded industries in 
which we are interested need not be numerically correct; for what 
we are particularly interested in is a means of apportioning the 
total wages and salaries in these industries to the several States, 
and the requirement of an index for such apportionment is merely 
that its values be proportional to the actual amounts of wages 
and salaries received by the employees in each State. In other 
words, if the amounts for the different States representing our 
index are twice as great as the actual amounts, our index would 
still answer the purpose. ! The principal conclusions drawn from the investigation of the 
r~ationsbip between wages and salaries in different industries or 
I occupations which are important at this point are as follows: 

1. In general, wages seem to be maintained at different levels 
in different sections of the country. 

2. With few exceptions, high or low wages in one occupation are 
indicative of correspondingly high or low wages in other occu
pations in the same district. 

3. In any given place there is a tendency for the same type of 
labor to command the same rate of pay irrespective of the 
industry. It follows, then, that, in general, wages and salaries 
fall into several groups, each of which maintains a definite 
relationship to the general wage level. Consequently, data 
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I 

by States covering part of an occupational group should indi
cate the variation from State to State in the rates of payor 
total earnings for the entire group. To go a step further, 

. it would seem that, given a sufficient amount of sample data, 
I it should be possible to determine the relative differences in 
I the general wage level from State to State. 

I~ line with the above conclusions, estimates of the relative aver
age earnings of employees in trade, transportation, and miscellane
ous industries have been computed. The basic data entering into 
the computation of these estimates are as follows: 

1. Wages in manufacturing. 
2. Salaries of clerks in manufacturing industries. 
3. Salaries of officials, superintendents, etc., in manufacturing. 
4. Wages and salaries in mining. 
5. Wages in agriculture. 
6. Union scales in the building trades. 
7 . Wages in power laundries. 
8. Wages in private electric light and power plants. 
9. Wages in steam railways. 

10. Salaries of clergymen. 
11.· Salaries of teachers. 

Table VIII presents the computed average annual earnings for 
specified industries and occupations, as well as the estimated aver
age annual earnings of employees in combined groups, - averages 
which presumably disclose the relative level of wages in each State. 

Following is a brief outline of the aources and methods employed 
in computing the average annual earnings recorded in the several 
columns of Table VIII. 

Column A: Wages in Manufacturing. 
The average earnings recorded in this column were obtained by 

dividing the total payroll for each State as shown by the Census 
of Manufactures, 1919, by the adjusted average number of employees 
in manufacturing industries in each State. The number of em
ployees was adjusted to the basis of males by means of the formula: 

M + :'9' where M' equals the number of male employees and Ii' 

the number of female employees. This adjustment is made on 
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the assumption that on the average the earnings of male employees 
are about 1.9 as great as those of female employees.1 

Column B: Wages in Mines and Quarries. 
The wages for mines and quarries were obtained by dividing 

the total wages by the average number of wage earners, as reported 
by the Census of Mines, Quarries, and Oil Wells, 1919. No ad
justment for sex was necessary in this case, as most of the miners 
are males. 

Column C: Wages in Manv/acturing and Mining Combined. 
The figures for wages in mining and manufacturing were obtained 

by adding the payrolls of wages in manufacturing to those of wages 
in mining for each State. These figures were taken as reported 
by the Bureau of the Census. The total amount of the payrolls 
was divided by the adjusted number of wage earners in the two 
industries. 

Column D: Wages in Agriculture. 
These estimated annual earnings are based on the figures of 

monthly farm wages without board, as reported by the Department 
of Agriculture. 

Column E: Wages in POWI!Ir Laundries. 
The figures in this column are based on the 1919 Census. The 

number of employees used in computing the average earnings was 
adjusted in the same manner as in the case of wage earners in 
manufacturing. -

Column F: Wage8 in Building Trade8. 
The average annual earnings in the building trades were esti

mated from union scales in thirteen building trades reported by the 
United States Bureau of Labor Statistics. The amounts recorded 
represent full-time earnings on the basis of a fifty week year. The 
actual average earnings of wage earners in the building trades are 
probably smaller than the figures given in this table, as very rarely 
do these wage earners have full-time employment for an entire 
year. 

Column G: Wages in Electric Light and Power Plant8. 
The figures in this column are based on the total payrolls and 

the average number of wage earners in private electric light and 
• For more detailed discUBllion of thia weight see Chapter IV, pp. ~ 



TABLE YIll. -- AVERAGE ANNUAL ~ TIME EARNINGS -- , 
~ I B I c I D I E I F I G 

MALES 

Sr~ANDGEOG~C I-----~--~----_.----_r----~----~---
DlvwON 

ContiDe_ UDited Slate. 

(" New Eagland 

• 

~:a;;;,,~: ::: ~~:'-+--"";m1"",2uI40"-l--' 11:~~~ 
Vermont.. .. . ..... .. 1,094 1,036 1,089 
M8888clluaet!8.. •.. .. 1,273 1,214 1,272 
Rhode Island. . . . . . . . 1,198 1,083 1,198 
Connecticut.. . . . . . . . . 1,265 1,190 1,265 

Middle Atlantic 
New York. . . . . . • .. .. 1,387 
New Jersey. . . . . . . . .• 1,336 
PODIlOYlvania. . .•• . •• 1,370 

East North C-.J 
Ohio ................ 1,390 
Indiana.. .. .. ... . ... 1,235 
Illinois.............. 1,355 
M~~ ............ 1,435 
Wl8COD!!IIl... • ..•••.• 1,186 

West North Central 
.MinnesotA.... ....... 1,195 
low .................. 1,211 
Missouri... . .. .. .... . 1,150 
North Dakota. . .. ... 1,322 
South Dakota. . . . . . .. 1,311 
Nebraska. . . .. .. . . ... 1,357 
Kansas.. .... .. .. .... 1,250 

South Atlantic . 
Delaware.. .. .. .. .... 1,383 
Maryland. . • . . . . . . .. 1,202 
District of Columbia. . 1,333 
Virgioia.. .. .. .. .. ... 1,006 
WOBt Virginia. . • . . . .. 1,290 

1,200 
1,178 
1,377 

1,179 
1,129 
1,190 
1,611 
1,339 

1,702 
1,106 
1,129 
1,330 
1,399 
1,026 
1,360 

1,168 
1,093 

1,107 
1,186 

100 

1,375 
1,332 
1,371 

1,376 
1,225 
1,335 
1,447 
1,198 

1,254 
1,197 
1,142 
1,323 
1,331 
1,355 
1,281 

1,382 
1,197 
1,333 
1,097 
1,232 

• 

840 
836 
780 
852 
876 
852 

750 
804 
708 

674 
840 
702 
720 
828 

900 
869 
611 
951 

1,956 
930 
786 

606 
588 

540 
624 

847 
1,127 

887 
1,091 
1,042 
1,051 

1,105 
1,123 

998 

985 
874 

1,109 
1,154 

948 

1,315 
986 
969 
930 

1,088 
978 

1,261 

1,151 
861 
\l9O 
694 
953 

• 

1,723 
1,688 
1,627 
1,642 
1,631 
1,681 

1,719 
1,769 
1,119 

1,742 
1,681 
1,781 
1,765 
1,638 

1,673 
1,754 
1,888 
1,727 
1,727 
1,754 
1,815 

1,688 
1,769 
1,831 
1,758 
1,681 

I 

1,128 
1,138 
1,122 
1,063 
1,199 
1,259 

1,266 
1,267 
1,212 

1,231 
1,006 
1,183 
1,554 
1,337 

1,048 
1,101 
1,034 
1,095 
1,254 
1,045 
1,122 

1.293 
1.293 
1,293 
1,063 
1,198 



IN SPECIFIED INDUSTRIAL OR OCCUPATIONAL GROUps, 1919 

H I I I J I K I L I M 

I 
N I 0 I P I Q 

ONLy MALEs AND Ji':l:1ULl!l8 

Sslaries w3 SsIari .. W_ 

Salaries 
Mfg ...... - in 

Combi""" ... -- Domeatie 0""", ,(,.If. 
",,<I- ..... a.."y.. b>d .... T ........ Mfa. Power -~ Officials. ..... ..... Salaried LauDdri_ 

s.m .. CImIoo &.::-. CJeooes) 

M0n-

• • • • • J • • • • 

1,528 914 1,897 3,573 1,025 1,553 603 2,218 1,062 611 
1,528 1,038 2,021 3,499 991 1,638 759 2,265 955 7OO 
1,528 895 l,569 3,309 885 . 1,463 567 2,069 1,017 553 
1,528 1,055 1,698 4,028 1,401 1,716 1,376 2,055 1,073 775 
1,528 1,028 1,635 4,263 1,088 1,671 1,070 2,1SO 984 778 
1,528 1,034 1,641 3,790 1,331 1,955 1,124 1,973 1,170 757 

1,528 1,052 1,775 4,062 1,229 1,750 1,256 2,075 1,196 864 
1,528 1,059 1,571 .JI25 1,332 1,713 1,282 2,033 1,181 800 
1,528 986 1,755 3,451 1,271 1,636 920 2,087 1,237 666 

1,528 960 1,740 3,771 1,299 1,686 1,088 1,96.1 1,292 668 
1,528 874 1,560 3,253 1,021 1,513 964 1,856 1,142 691 
1,468 1,032 1,711 3,842 1,164 1,677 1,081 2,013 1,226 746 
1,528 1,082 1,675 3,951 1,093 1,705 911 2,097 1,357 771 
1,468 962 1,_ 3,333 1,057 1,534 915 1,893 1,092 626 

1,468 1,180 1,465 3,147 1,012 1,505 882 1,884 1,101 890 
1,468 993 1,599 2,846 1,235 1,486 827 1,746 1,119 562 
1,468 896 1,629 3~226 950 1,504 797 1,872 1,010 652 
1,468 1,015 1,348 2,320 986 1,369 728 1,590 1,208 651 
1,468 1,127 1,696 2tOO5 922 1,503 696 1,671 1,238 742 
1,468 1,039 1,461 3,027 1,056 1,490 765 1,633 1,261 666 
1,468 1,122 1,518 .2.868 1,019 1,485 761 1,758 1,198 664 

1,528 1,033 1,797 3,947 1,033 1,600 848 2,305 1,283 778 
1,528 846 1,&75 3,717 1,ISO 1,599 902 2,059 1,053 598 
1,528 1,_ 1,955 3,493 2,287 1,758 1,359 1,825 1,238 634 
1,36& 728 1,557 2,518 750 1,331 S46 1,8&0 1,000 4Cl9 
1,3&& 910 1,515 2,798 626 1,407 889 2,175 1,226 670 
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MALES 

Wagoo 
erAft AlrfD G:ZOGRAPBlC 

DlvIatON 

MI ... M,.i .. and Eleetrie 
MIs, .... .. na A .... p- Bw1dl"" t;l" and 

Quam .. eo .... aul,_ z.....Iri elf '1'l'ache ower 
bibOd PWrta 

• • • « • • r 

South Ationtic-Conl. 
North Carolina ....... m 788 925 MO 803 1,681 832 
South Carolina ....... 897 '129 895 461 713 1,692 692 
Georgia .••••.•••.... 916 842 908 462 803 1,554 831 
Florida .. : ........... 944 922 942 MO 681 1,685 908 

East Sooth Centn1 
Kentucky ..•........ 1,000 1,137 1,085 557 768 1,600 989 
Tennessee ... ......... 948 898 940 497 686 1,708 953 
Alabama ••.......... 970 1,112 1,004 438 758 1,785 1,008 
Mississippi ••••....•• 915 .... 915 438 762 1,785 829 

West Sooth Centn1 
Aikansao ...... ...... 965 1,280 965 547 830 1,888 1,037 
~ ............ 1,012 1,435 1,_ 511 730 1,631 1,098 
Oklahoma •.......... 1,226 1,380 1,310 m 1,031 1,631 1,108 
Texas ............... 1,131 1,627 1,206 662 871 1,892 1,060 

Moun_ 
~on~ ........ , ... 1,467 1,595 1,529 1,061 1,276 2,315 1,721; 
Idaho ............... 1,357 1,711 1,411 1,123 1,273 2,058 1,218 
Wyoming ............ 1,102 1,503 1,583 1,_ 1,319 2,058 1,430 
Colorado ............ 1,279 1,513 1,357 972 1,046 1,873 1,378 
New Mexico ......... 1,177 1,478 1,344 710 1,015 2,008 1,298 
Arizona .• ............ 1,422 1,115 1,611 996 1,170 1,992 1,402 
Utah .....•.•........ 1,220 1,746 1,409 1,104 1,072 2,038 889 
Nevada ••••......... 1,403 1,749 1,604 1,116 1,330 2,008 1,027 -Washington ...•...... 1,508 . 1,478 1,507 1,092 1,373 1,954 1,417 
Oregon ..••••.•••••.. 1,442 1,342 1,441 1,044 1,633 2,011 1,146 
California. ••......... 1,349 1,641 1,375 1,094 1,176 1,938 1,531 
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I 
N I 0 I p I Q 

ONLy MALI!IS ....,. F'mIALD 

Salaries Wages 
and 

SaIari ... Wages 

Salaries 
~Minina in 

bin ... M_ 
Slam DomMU. DeOUO If.lf lbW- and CIe>v- IDduo- Teach ... Mfa. T!::.d,t. .....a P ......... OfBciaJa. m ... tri .. Balari ... 

Seni .. Clmb S:: .. 01 ..... ) 

Mon. 

• • . • , I • • • • 

1,366 748 1,648 2,669 667 1,314 464 2,035 804 527 
1,366 674 1,445 2,8M 830 1,277 464 2,047 71fT 6f11 

1,366 723 1,588 2,810 748 1,296 426 1,993 826 549 
1,366 676 1,474 2,407 917 1,257 sui 1,819 907 497 

1,366 71St 1,473 2,765 678 1,313 623 1,854 967 516 
1,366 680 1,488 2,973 724 1,320 494 1,908 854 480 
1,366 711 1,_ 2,748 854 1,300 484 1,891 924 528 
1,366 701 1,834 2,444 585 1,281 439 1,942 890 605 

1,366 776 1,826 2,750 565 1,329 477 2,043 845 686 
1,366 724 1,477 2,861 800 1,348 723 1,878 961 491 
1,468 996 1,_ '21898 900 1,521 768 1,843 1,187 667 
1,468 875 1,404 2,680 805 1,376 612 1,751 1,082 622 

1,468 1,254 1,932 3,086 1,049 1,765 958 2,033 1,442 865 
1,468 1,256 1,526 2,694 1,021 1,553 932 1,801 1,553 854 
1,468 1,286 1,605 3.237 1,046 1,668 869 1,904 1,686 843 
1,468 1,086 1.525 2,950 1,018 1,542 929 1,802 1,219 689 
1,468 989 1,776 2,679 900 1,548 803 1,789 1,161 595 
1,468 1,206 1,895 3,274 1,300 1,785 1,279 2,218 .1,409 799 
1,468 1,149 1,546 2,788 1,100 1,651 992 1,803 1,137 738 
1,468 1,321 1,385 2,765 1,200 1,585 1,163 1,900 1,384 961 

1,468 1,315 1,724 3,610 1,038 1,766 1.229 2,274 1.467 957 
1,468 1._ 1,640 3,312 1,000 1,651 IfTO 2,021 1,385 876 
1.468 1.191 1,565 3,352 1,400 1,674 1,272 1,855 1,248 826 
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power plants as reported by the 1917 Census. The 1917 figures 
were adjusted to a 1919 basis by multiplying them by 1.45 to allow 
roughly for the rise in the wage level between 1917 and 1919. 

Column H: Wages in Sream Railways. 
This column shows average wages of employees of steam rail

roads for three divisions of the country. No data are available 
from which to make estimates by individual States. However, in 
the case of railroads the wage scales for a considerable portion of 
the employees are standardized and consequently variations in 
average earnings within the divisions are minimized. The annual 
earnings for the three divisions of the country were estimated from 
figures furnished by the Interstate Commerce Commission in its 
report on Statistics of Railways in t.M U ni!ed States. 

Column I: Wages in Domestic and Per80nal Services. 
No original data have ever been published showing the com

parative earnings in the different States of wage earners belonging 
to the large class of individuals rendering domestic or personal 
services, such as waiters, cooks, barbers, etc. The figures furnished 
in this table are based on wages in manufacturing, mining, agri
culture, and power laundries. They represent weighted averages 
in which wages in manufacturing and mining have been given a 
weight of 2, farm wages a weight of 3, and wages in power laundries 
a weight of 5. In selecting the weights, it was assumed that the 
wage earners in the domestic and personal services are as a rule 
recruited from the same general type of individuals as found in 
power laundries and in agriculture. 

Column J: Salaries of Clerks in Manufacturing and Mining. 
The salaries of clerks in manufacturing and mining were com

puted in the same manner as wages in manufacturing and mining, 
1\8 described above. 

Column K: Salaries of Officials, Superintendents, and Managers 
in Mining and Manufacturing. 

These average earnings were also computed in a manner similar 
to that used for wages in mining and manufacturing. 

Column L: Salaries of Clergymen. 
Data pertaining to salaries of clergymE:D were obtained from the 

following three sources: the Year Book of the Methodist Episcopal 
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Church; the Year Book of the Congregational Church, and the 
World Suroey of tM Interchurch Movement, 1920. The figures pre
sented in the table presumably cover only regular salaries, and do 
not include the miscellaneous supplementary incomes usually re
ceived by ministers from their congregations. It, therefore, follows 
that if complete figures were available we would find that the 
average salaries of clergymen were actually somewhat higher than 
those recorded. It would, however, appear that our figures are 
fairly representative of the relative salaries in the different States. 

Column M: Wagel! and Salaries in M iBcella1leOU8 I ndU8trie8. 
The estimated annual earnings presented in this column pre

sumably represent the relative earnings in trade, transportation, 
and other industries outside of agriculture, mining, manufactures, 
construction, and domestic and personal service. The estimates 
are composites of wage or salary rates in ten industrial or occupa
tional groups weighted as follows: 

W_ in Manufacturing and Mining. . . . • .. . . . .• . . • • • • •. . . .. 20 
w_ in Agriculture. . • . . . •. •• •. . • •. . . . . • . . • • • • . • . . • . . . . •• 5 
W_ in Power Laundries. . . . • . . . . . . . . •• . • . . • . • . . . . . • • • • • . 5 
W_ in Building Trad... . . . .. . . . . .. . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8 
W_ in E!ectric Light and Power Plants. •. ...•.•.••••.•••• , 
W_ in Steam Railroads.. ... . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. .. .. .. •• .. .. .. 8 
&Iari .. of Clerks in Manufacturing and Mining. . . . . . . . . . • . . . 25 
&Iaries of omciaJa o.nd Managers in Manufacturing and Mining 11 
&Iari .. of Clergymen .................... :. . . .. . . . . .. .. .. . . 4, 
&Iaries of Teachers. .. . . .. .. .. .. •. .. .. .. . . .. ... . . . .. . . .. . . 10 

The weights were estimated from the Occupation StomJtic8 of 
the 1920 Census of Population. The total number of persons 
receiving wages and salaries in the groups of industries and occu
pations included in trade, transportation, and miscellaneous indus
tries was divided, with the aid of the Census data, into ten classes 
of such type and composition that they corresponded 88 nearly 88 

possible to the classes of employees for which annual earnings had 
been computed from recorded data, as shown in Columns A to H 
and J to L of Table VIII. 

ColumnN: 
The salaries of teachers presented in this column are based on 

data published by the U. S. Bureau of Education. 
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Columns 0., P, and Q: 
The figures in the last three columns of Table VIII are unad

justed annual earnings based on the Census of Manufactures and 
obtained by dividing the total amount of the payrolls by the total 
number of employees irrespective of sex. 

Total Wages and Salaries of Employees in Trade, Transportation, 
and Miscellaneous Industries in I919. 

The estimates by States of the total amounts disbursed in 1919 
to employees in trade, transportation, and miscellaneous indus
tries have been computed by applying the estimated average fulI
time earnings shown in Table VIII to estimates of the total number 
of employees attached to all the industries and serviees included 
in the group. The Occupation Statistics of the 1920 Census of 
Population served as the basis for estimating the total number of 
employees. Since the average earnings recorded in Table VIII 
are on the basis of males, the number of employees has also been 
converted to a male basis, i.e., the number of female workers in 

each State has been reduced by the ratio of 1~9" The figures as 

well as the method of computation are shown in Table IX. It will 
be seen that, for purposes of calculation, the employees in domestic 
and personal service have been segregated and treated separately 
from the other employees in the group. This was found necessary 
on account of the great difference in the proportion of domestics in 
the various sections of the country. For instance, in Florida, out 
of the 95,000 employees covered by the data in Table IX, over 29,-
000, or nearly 31 per cent fall into the domestic and personal service 
class. In Kansa!!, however, the number of such employees is about 
23,600, or scarcely 13 per cent of the State total for the entire group. 
The average earnings of employees in the domestic and personal 
service class being considerably below those of employees in other 
industries under consideration, it is obvious that to have given the 
domestic service class .the same numerical weight in each State 
would have introduced serious errors in our final estimates. 

The figureS shown in Table IX occupy a very prominent place 
in the entire report. These figures form the basis of accounting 

• For .. disousaian of thia ratio, ... Chapter IV, pp. 711-!!0. 
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for about 25 per cent of the entire income of the people of the 
Continental United States, and it is, therefore, quite important 
that they command our confidence. There is, of course, no ~ 
way of checking the correctness of the general method employed 
in arriving at our estimates. However, that the figures are reason
ably correct is shown by the fact that the United States total 
obtained by adding the individual estimates for the several States 
checks very closely with the total arrived at by W. I. King by an 
entirely different method in which geographic distribution bad no 
part.' Dr. King's estimate, comprising the addition of twelve 
separately computed national totals, is $16,888,767,000, only $137,-
164,000 less than the total for all the States recorded in Column 
G of Table IX. It is gratifying to note that the two independent 
estimates are within less than 1 per cent of each other. 

Total Wages and Salaries in Trade, Transportation, and Miscel_ 
laneous Industries in 1920 and 1921. 

It is presumed, and apparently with reason, that trade, transpor
tation, and miscellaneous industries are not unlike manufacturing 
and the other three major industries covered in previous chapters 
in the matter of employment and earI!ings. The various industries 
are so closely interwoven and interdependent that it can hardly 
be conceived that a material change in one will not affect, tempo
rarily at least, other industries or occupations as well. We have 
seen that, in the case of manufacturing, for instance, the fluctua
tions in employment and earnings of employees are not by any 
means synchronous in the various States, and that the proportional 

'Dr. King computed oeparate nation&! tots.la for each of the major induatri .. in. 
cluded in the group .. follows: 

1. Steam railway-. switching and tsrminaI companies. 
2. Pullman ..... transportation. 
3. Street and electric railways. 
4. Private electric light and power companies. 
5. Telegraphs. 
6. Telephones. 
7. Express companies. 
8. Transportation by water. 
9. Banking. 

10. Mercantile industry. 
11. Government. 
12. Unclassified industri ... 



-------TABLE lX.-PRELIMINARY ESTIMATE OF TOTAL WAGES AND SALARIES OF EMPLOYEES IN TRADE, TRANSPOR-
TATION AND MISCELLANEOUS INDUSTRIES OR OCCUPATIONS IN 1919 , , 

A I B I C D I E I F 0 

TRAD., Ta.\lQPOBT.&TlON. PUBLIC ~ PROJ'al-
flIO,.. .... Snv1C: ... , ANV INoulnlU NOT PallVlooellr DOJae:TJO 4lfD PD80HA.L SUl"CJe 

BTATIOAND 
CoVU.D EaTna"T,cO TOTAL 

PA.T IN ENTIBII 
GBOGRAPHIC DIVI8ION Ettimated JiA,timat«i GBOUP 0" INDUa-

Eatimated Num~ Av:'!: &tlmated Total Ettlmated Num- Ave~o Eltimated Total TJUJ18 OB OCCUl'A" 
ber of Employeee Yearly ra- pay bet of Employee. Yearly am· pay TIONa ('fhoUI&D.d.) 

(In terma of in. 01 Mill. (Thouundt) (l0,j:t:) of • iop of Mweil (Thous&ncb) C+F 
Mal.) lD Theae AXil in the DXE 

InduttrlM Servi ... 

Continental United Stales ....... 9,483,690 .... 15,066,375 2,022,570 to .0 1,959,556 17,025,931 
NeWE~_ _. 718,500 .. ,. 1,206,944 154,850 159,312 1,366,256 

- Meio ..................... -59,310 a: 92,108 13,810 914 12,622 104,730 
New Hampabire ............ 32,570 53.350 7.810 1.038 8.107 61.457 
Vermont ................... 22.280 1.463 32.596 6,416 . 895 5,742 38,338 
M ...... busetta .....•........ 455,470 1,716 781.586 89,870 1,055 94,813 876.399 
Rhode bland ........••..... 57,810 1,671 96.600 11,450 1,023 11.713 108,313 
Connecticut ................ 91,060 1,655 150.704 25,450 1,034 26.315 177.019 

Middle Atlantic ............... 2,447,150 .... 4,188,983 517,230 535,218 ',724,201 
New York ................. 1,413,890 1,750 . 2.474,308 302,860 1,052 318.609 2,792,917 
New Jeroey ................ 315.090 1.713 539.749 63,130 1,069 67,486 607.235 
Penn8ylvania ........•.•.... 718.170 1,636 1,174,926 151,240 986 149.123 1,324,049 

But :North Centrlll ........... 1,897,890 3,133,966 362,950 361,063 3,495,029 
Ohio ...................... 493.840 1,686 832,614 95,480 960 91.661 924,275 
Indiana .................... 232,020 1,513 351,046 42.860 874 37,460 388.506 
ll1inoie ..................... 723,530 1.677 1,213,360 131,020 1.032 135,213 1.348.573 
Michiga~ ................. 286,240 1,705 488,039 55,790 1,082 60.365 548,404 
W .... nsm .......... '" .... 162,260 1.534 248.907 37,800 062 36,364 285.271 

W.81:North Centrlll ........... 1,134,320 1,692,415 199,670 204,344 1,896,759 
Minneeota ................. 216.390 1.505 325,667 41,140 1,180 48.545 374,212 
Iowa .................. , ... 211,640 1,486 314.497 34,260 993 34.020 348,517 
Mi880uri ................... 353,000 1,504 630,012 68,220 896 61,125 592,037 
North Dakota .............. 40.030 1,369 54,801 7.060 1,015 7,166 61.967 
South Dakota .......•.•.... 43,290 1.503 65,065 7.140 1.127 8.047 73.112 
Nebr .. ka .................. I13,4BO 1.490 169.085 18,250 1.039 18.962. 188.047 
K ........................... 156,490 1.485 232.388 23,600 1.122 26,479 258,867 • 



• 
South At1mtic ................ 1,004,890 .... 1,432,910 285,040 

1;003 
223,133 1,656,043 

Delaw....., .................. 16,560 1,690 27,986 6,030 6,196 83,182 
Maryland ..........•..•.... 171,260 1,599 273,845 39,890 846 33,747 307,592 
District of Columbia ........ 127,740 1,758 224,567 25,370 1,094 27,755 252,322 
VirginiB: . . : ' ................ 189,750 1,331 252,557 49,450 728 36,000 288,557 
W .. tV,,_ .............. 76,340 1,407 107,410 15,040 910 13,686 121,096 
North carolina ............. 110,600 1,314 145,328 32,760 748 24,504 169,S32 
South Carolina ............. 73,700 1,277 94,115 26,980 674 18,185 112,300 
Gcoit···················· 173,190 1,296 224,454 61,040 723 44,132 268,586 
Flori .................... 65,750 1,257 82,648 29,480 676 19,928 102,676 

lI .. t South Central ........... 496,960 ... . 650,052 143,690 .... 102,556 752,108 
Kentucky .................. 175,240 1,313 230,090 35,240 767 27,029 257,819 
TenD ........................ 146,110 1,320 192,865 42,630 680 28,9S8 221,853 
Alabama ................... 112,670 1,300 146,471 39,920 711 28,383 174,764 
Miosiosippi.. ..............• 62,040 1,281 80,626 26,900 701 18,166 9S,682 

W •• t South Contral •.•....... 770,870 .... 1,075,218 167,110 140,741 1,215,959 
Arkansas .................. 78,880 1,329 104,832 19,720 776 16,303 120,136 
:Louisiana ••..••••..•.•.••.• 124,740 1,348 168,150 42,700 724 30,915 199,065 
Oklahoma ..............•... 149,650 1,521 227,618 24,130 996 24,033 251,661 
Te ........................ 417,600 1,376 574,618 80,560 875 70,490 645,108 

Mountain .................... 323,280 . ... 521,516 54,970 63,946 585,462 
Montana ..............•... 45,260 1,765 79,884 8,620 1,264 10,896 90,780 
Idaho ..................... 30,650 1,553 47,599 5,300 1,256 6,657 54,250 
Wyoming .................. 19,080 1,668 31,825 3,390 1,286 4,300 36,185 
COlorado ......•...•....... 111,000 1,542 171,162 18,750 1,086 20,363 191,525 
N.w Mexico ............... 30,260 1,548 46,842 4,850 989 4,797 51,639 
Arisona ................... 37,740 1,785 67,366 5,860 1,206 7,067 74,433 
Utah ....•.....•..•........ 37,840 1,551 58,690 5,970 1,149 6,860 65,550 
N.vada .................... 11,450 1,585 18,148 2,230 1,321 2,946 21,094 

Pacill •....•.•.•.•....•....•.. 689,830 ... . 1,154,371 137,060 .... 169,243 1,333,614 
VVwdrington •..........•.... 139,080 1,756 244,224 27,690 1,315 36,412 280,636 
Or'fon ...•................ 78,640 1,651 129,835 14,530 1,368 19,877 149,712 
Car omia .......•.......... 472,110 1,674 790,312 94,840 1,191 112,954 903,256 
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variations .from year to year are entirely different in different parts 
of the country. In other words, we have seen that not only do the 
actual amounts of wages and salaries in the different States fluc
tuate from year to year, but the relative share of the national total 
received by employees in each State also undergoes considerable 
change. For example, in 1919 the employees of New York received 
14.6 per cent of the total payrolls of the manufacturing industries 
of the country. In 1921, however, the share of the employees re
siding in the State of New York amounted to 16.1 per cent of the 
total. For the same years the share received by Michigan em
ployees changed from 5.9 per cent to only 5 per cent. Similarly, 
practieaIJy all the other States were affected one way or another 
by the changing conditions in manufacturing industries, so that in 
1921 we have an entirely different gcographic distribution of total 
payrolls from that in either 1919 or 1920. The same situation, it 
will be reeaIJed, obtained also in the case of mining, agriculture, 
and construction. 

It is, then, apparent that if employment and earnings of em
ployees in trade, transportation, and miscellaneous industries have 
reacted in somewhat the same fashion as in manufacturing and the 
other basic industries, the 1919 distribution, as computed in Table 
IX, is surely not representative of conditions in 1920 and 1921. 

From the fact that even for 1919 the material hearing directly 
upon earnings of employees in trade, transportation, and miscaI
laneous industries was found to he very scarce, it can he implied 
that it would he out of the question to attempt to build up inde
pendent estimates of total wages and salaries by States for each 
succeeding year. Manifestly, the only feasible method of attack, 
under the circumstances, is to utilize in so far as possible the data 
computed for 1919 by adjusting them to fit in with the changes in 
employment and earnings in the specified industries that have 
taken place in the different sections of the country in subsequent 
years. For this purpose, indices have heen computed aiming to 
show the relative departure from 1919 conditions obtaining in each 
State in 1920 and 1921. These indices have been calculated on 
the basis of the following factors: 

1. Total wages and salaries received by employees in agriculture, 
mining, manufactures, and construction. 



,fABLE X.-TOTAL WAGES AND SALARIES IN TRADE, TRANSPOR
TATION, AND MISCELLANEOUS INDUSTRIES 

1919--1920--1921 

Do1.LA.aa (OOO'. Omi~t.ed) PH. Cmno or ToT.u. 
Sr~n uri) GZOOItAPBIC 

llivmro5 
1919 '920 '90, 1919 1920 IUil 

Coatinmtal VIlite4 States .•. 16.888.'167' 19,H3.070 19_~71Z .00. .... 
_000 ........ ... . ........... ......... l.580.OM ..-,. .. ..... 8.," &0" 

ne ......•....•..•. 103,866 120 ..... 122 .... .615 .62' .616 
Ne ... · H-ampehire ..•.••. 60 .... 69,304 n.206 .36' .358 .358 
Vermont ...•. ' •...• 0 •• 38.000 42"" ...... .225 .22' .222 
MUSIlChusetbt ••.•••••• ....003 1,030,362 1,.635,801 6.149 5. ... ..... 
Rhode hland .••.••.•.• 107,413 121,578 '26,_ .- .... .... 
Connecticut ..•..•..•. , 176,643 195.929 194,199 ..... 1.013 ."'8 

Kiddle AtIazdie. ••• , .•••• 4.686,633 .......... . ......... ..... 750 .... .... ........ 
New york .... , •••••••• 3.171,109 3,231,12& 3.359.337 16.408 16.705 16.883 
New Jtrr8eY •••••.•••••• 602 .... 675,90( 689.-454 ..... 3.4.94 3 .... 
Pennayj'VUlia ••.••••••• 1.313,271 1.482.067 1,495,62& 7.776 '.862 '1.617 

East !forth Central ••••.. "-.- 4.000,1. '."""" 2O.S28 20. ... 20. ... 
Ohio ..•.•.•••.•..••••• 916.722 I,02i'.833 1.010,752 6,4 .. S.314 .. -Indiana. ......•..•••.. .... - (62,431 "'.524 '.282 2.391 ..... 
Illinoq ..•.•..•••..•... 1,337,759 1.562,971 1,6;2,440 7.921 •. OSO ..... 
ti=rn·.:::::::::::: 643,987 627 .... ..,., ... .... 1 ..... 3.043, ....... 319.316 -.'" 1.678 1,661 1 .... 

West Korda CeatraJ. .•.•.. 1.881,0'10 2.,141.402 ..... ...... 1l.IM 11.071 11.185 
Minnesota •••...•..... 311,215 416.538 ....- 2.198 2.153 2.185 
Iowa .. " ............. .. ..... 401.745 409,881 2 .... 2.077 ..-Mieeouri ............. , 587.222 679,368 112,103 3.471 3.512 3,579 
North Dakota .....•.•• 61,475 67,875 71,149 .... .... .... 
South Dakota ......... ...... ....... 81,312 .... .412 . ... 
N ebnutka.. _ ........... 186,452 .... 9l!O 215.463 1.10£ , .... U,.. - ............... ........ 287,33' 300,83' . ..... , .... 1.512 

South A1fantic ........... 1.642.602 1.s:zo,816 1_~640 ...... ..... ..... 
Del&ware •••••.••••••• 32 .... 33,991 .. .... .... .176 .17S M......., ............. 305,OU 34.4,301 ... .... .. ... 1.780 1.771 
Distriet of Columbia ••• 2SO,292 280 .... 278.862 1 .... 1.452 1.401 
Virgi~ .. ~ ............. ....... 306,739 319,D14 ..... 1.586 1 .... 
West VlllPDUl ......... 120,079 146,412 , ...... .711 .757 .728 
North Carolina .....•.• . 168,381 184.607 192.432 .99 • .... .... 
South Carolina .... , ... 111.2D7 122,539 124 .... .... .... .... 
~;;;;:r::: ::::: ::: :::: 266,505 

_ ... 
301..519 1.578 1.603 1.615 

101,83'9 110,&38 117,8M .603 .511 .... 
Bast South Cutnl .••.. , 746,4M -..... ..,,. ..... f,4 ... Ul. ....... 
~==::::::::~:::~ .... 020 301,4&4 311,952 ].610 1 .... , ..... 

220,061 246,478 251,0tS .. - 1 .... ..... 
Alabama ...•..... , •• , T ]73.448 186,7&1 193,246 1.027 .... .'71 
Mi.-.iaippi •........•.• 97,955 103,0419 105,383 .... .... .... 

West South. Centml ..••.. 1.206.196 ......... 1.-K'1.93S 7.142 7.12" 7.2.77 
Arkansas. '" .• , ....••. 119,.235 121,079 134.,586 . '06 .... .6., 
Louiaiana ............. UI7.4.30 226,353 232,727 1.169 1.110 1,1'10 
Oklahoma .••••..•••••. 249,616 280,896 288.941 1.478 1,452 1,453 
TeJGU .•••.•.•• " •••••. 639,916 744,~ 191.681 ..... a,MS 3.9'19 

Mouatain .•...• , ., ...... -- -"'"' ...,... 3.<138 3.40' 1.419 
Montana ..... , .....••• 90,017 97,6.17 ...... .... • 60' . ... 
ivT..;;;;o: :::: :::::::: sa.875 58,976 63.118 's1' • 305 ,s, • 

35,8M 4.2,693 45.962 .212 .221 .231 
Co orado ....••••• , ••.. 189.009 218,718 231,0.14 1.125 1.131 1.161 
NftW MeDCIO ........... 51.113 57,909 60.131 .303 .299 .302 
Ariaona. •....••...•••. n."" 84,015 81.683 .... .... .410 
Utah ... , .••••••.••... ".022 14.,125 76.482 .385 .333 .-Ne.vada ... , •• I •••••••• 20 .... 23.743 23.633 ., .. .123 .118 

PacifIc .•.......••••• , ••• 1~.'127 1.$3'.237' 1,,6!1.509 y .... '.M" ..-
~::::n~::~:::::::: 278,32'7 292,757 295,478 1 .... 1.51' 1.486 

148 ... .52 161,800 170,853 .8'19 .... .... 
California, ••• , •••••••• ........ , ......... 1.166.178 ..... . .... . .... 
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2. Total wages and salaries reported to the U. S. Bureau of In
ternal Revenue on income tax returns. 

3. Total payrolls of steam railroads, estimated for eight regions 
from the railway statistics of the Interstate Commerce Com-
mission. 

4. Estimated total population in each State at the middle of 
each year. 

As a first step in the construction of the desired indices, the data 
of the first three factors mentioned above, which are in dollars, 
have been deHated by dividing the yearly figures for each State 
by an index of relative prices of consumption goods. This pre
sumably has put them on a comparable basis with the fourth item 
entering into the computation of our indices, namely, population. 
In order to allow an independent assignment of weights to the sev
eral factors, the data were converted to percentages in terms of 
1919, so that each factor comprised a series of forty-nine indices, 
one for each State, with 1919 as a base. The relative weights 
used in combining the four sets of indices into one were as follows: 

Wages &lid salaries in manufacturing, mining, agriculture, 
and construction, together with the income tax figures 
on wages &lid salaries. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . <I 

Wages &lid salaries of steam railwaY"... .. .•••..••..•. 2 
Population. . . . . . . . . . . • . • • . • . . • • . . • • • . . • • • • • . . • • . • <I 

In Table X are presented the final estimates of the total income 
derived by the employOO!! in each State from wages and salaries in 
trade, transportation, and miscellaneous industries. In accord
ance with the practice followed throughout this report, the State 
estimates have been adjusted so that their totals for each year 
correspond with the national totals estimated by W. I. King, of 
the National Bureau of Economic Research. 



CHAPTER VI 

JNCOME FROM WAGES AND SALARIES SUMMARIZED 

Tables XI, XII, and XIIT are summaries of the estimates of the 
total wages and salaries received by all employees in the Conti
nental United States in 1919, 1920, and 1921. The scope of the 
material presented in these tables is so large that, with the limited 
amount of space here available, it would be hardly possible to select 
with appropriate discrimination the points that would be of greatest 
interest to the general reader. The presentation of these tables 
is made merely with the hope that they may prove of assistance in 
other investigations of a more particular character than the present 
study. 

A limited analysis of the data pertaining to the total income 
from wages and salaries is found in Table XIV. 1919 is perhaps 
the most representative of the three years under observation 
(though not highly representative at that) and, hence, the analysis 
is made for that year, and is based on the figures shown in Table XL 

The first column_ of Table XIV shows the percentage of the 
national total of wages from all sources received by employees in 
each State. The concentration of population and industrial activ
ity in the eastern part of the United States is here reflected with 
particular emphasis. The fourteen States comprising the New 
England, Middle Atlantic, and East North Central divisions 
aecount for over 62 per cent of the total payrolls of the country, 
29 per cent going to employees in New Yark, New Jersey, and Penn
sylvania alone. The South Atlantic division, with over 13 per cent 
of the total population, receives 8.7 per cent of the total payrolls, 
while the two South Central divisions, whose population makes up 
about 18 per cent of the total, receive only 9.5 per cent of the total 
wages and salaries disbursed in the Continental United States. 
What we might call a perfect balance between total wages and 
salaries and total population is found in the Mountain States. In 
1919 the employees in these States received about 3.09 per cent 
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'~.:.. TOTAL SHARE OF EMPLOYEES IN THE INCOME DERIVED 
FROM ALL INDUSTRIES, 1919 

DoLLABS (000'0 Omitted) 

&rAft AIm G200BUmC All : Manu- Con- ~ - nOD, D,....". , lDduatrieo - -- andMi5-
<olIan ..... 
IndUlmt. 

Continental V:G1ted. Statea. .......... .,~," 1,415.903 13.......,. .......... . ...... .,.., 
. - _. ;:.:: 
~ ..... ,., .. ::::::: l~~~ ~6''''' ..... 1~'19O,300 ".m I ......... 

10.922 1,170 11,3,071 ..... 103,868 
New Hampshire ••••••.. 164,273 .. ... 922 93,493 8,549 .. , .... 
Vermont ..........•.•.. 94,7« .. "" 3.4" 41,863 2.167 ",000 M_mwsettl .......... 1,002,044 19,250 ..... 961,310 49,988 869,803 
Rhode L..]and., .•.••..•• .... ,320 .. ... ... 170,371 7,_ 107,413 
Conneoticut> •••••••• , •• ....... 15.032 'Ill' 410,283 ...... 116.M3 

Middle AtI&Ddc. , ••••• , •• , .. ' ...... 141~163 ...~ 4.530,'166 ....... ~ New York ••••..••...•. 0.016,170 ...... 8,'" 1,904,581 169.022 
NC!lwJcraey, •••..•• ,',. 1,464,335 20,0<4 0,119 179,102 58,817 602,253 
PeDDIYJvaaia ••••••••••• 3,673,7'1D fB,695 441,296 l,167.arr na.lWO 1.313,:111 

Ean Korth CeDtnI .••.••. 8,28' .... ....... ....... .1.911,684 . ...... .. ... -Ohio ................... 2,384,5C8 ".089 66,376 ),231,800 ll7,521 916,122 
Indiana .• , .•• , ..••••.• 8Il9,236 ".777 ".21' 407 .... aM2. a85,_ 
Illinoie ..•• , ••••..•••.. 2.734,392 86,895 104,302 1.002,628 113.108 1,837,759 

~.:=::::::::::::: 1,307,358 36,113 65,107 ....... 74.237 "',987 
766,013 52,850 ..... 382,108 32 .... 2 ...... 

Welt North Catnl ...... 3,236 .... .......... ...... ,.. .... '26,'" 1.B81.o'1O 
MiDDlellH)ta, •••••••••••• 661,740 53,689 32,92£ 176,906 .. - 371,215 
Iowa ••.••••••••••••••. 192.166 '16,300 13,810 127,015 29._ 346,SH 
Mi8aouri ...•••••••••••• ..... ,. 44"'" 18.641 282,918 ...... 687,222 
Nortb Dakota. •.••••••. 111,709 39,515 1.188 ',271 ..... 61,475 
South Dakota .•.. , ••... 122,948 33,968 2,819 ,0, .... a,lW 72,453 
Nebruka ••••••••.••.•. 311,192 48,110 '93 63,771 ...... 186,~ 
KaDl8i8., •••••••..•••.. 466.913 ...... . ..... 06,950 15,403 _709 

South Atlaatic .•...••••.. ......... 116,683 '68,2S2 .... = .35,889 . ........ 
Del&ware ••••••••••••.• 55,'" 3.111 '66 45,436 3,873 32,933 
Maryland .••• , •. , .... , . M2,310 18.872 6,941 H12.376 19,110 306,011 
Diatrkt of CoIwnbia •••• ....... 23 • 20,404 14,212 '..., .... 
~~~~:::::::::: 

.... ..., 23,316 17,929 148.483 ...... ....... 
397 ..... 7,1.50 134 • .564 121.050 14,380 120,"", 

North Carolina ••• , ••••. 2M,5Oi 13,418 . .... 152,528 14.494 168.381 
South c...w... ..... _ .. 212.0s7 16,518 820 '14.009 ..... 111,291 Gr=':"" .......... , 441,323 21,355 2,372 129.282 ...... ....... 
PI .......... "_ •• ,, 208,'103 12,926 3,'174 fll',aM. 16.810 101.839 

But South CeatnI ••••..• l..ul,4OO ...... 111,745 377_ 46,'02 ... -Kentucky .... , •...• , , • 430,620 19,836 56,955 88,957 ','" 2M,02O 
Tcnne8llee.,., .•...•.... 374.494 12,470 14,626 109,361 11,976 220,061 
AI.bama .•••••.•••••.. 3li3,470 8,732 40,164 119,614 11,512 1'73,448 
Mi.m.ippi .•••• , •••..• 172,906 8,237 ....... ...... 8,762 9'_ 

Welt South Catral ...... 1$80,618 '75,596 11 ..... 3'19,619 loe.911 1~.106 
Arkanau ••••• , ........ 208,258 ,,,026 5.176 57,640 

II_ 
119,23& 

LoulaiaDa .. _ " , , " " ... 360,266 ..... 9 9,073 119,126 11,498 197,430 
OklahODl& .............. "',- 43.40l ...... 49,238 24.131 249,616 
Te-~ ...• , .•.......... ....... 93,'" ...... 153,715 62,000 e.w,916 

lIIot1lltalu ...••• , .. , ...... IP14,510 
122_ 

• 52,33$ 18._ .. - 560_ 
Montanllo .............. 181.521 ...... 28,723 30,746 8,637 90.011 
Jdaho,,, .. , ... " ..... _ 107,087 19,939' ..... 21,950 ,,9" 63,'" 
W.'l-"'''''''''' " 77,3S0 lD.l53 16,.171 13.322 ',930 3D.SOC 
C orado .• o> .......... 315,317 ...... 28,_ ...... S.368 189,999 
NewMe:lioo .••.•••••.• .. ,2tO 12,1905 11,912 7 .... ',024 li1,l73 
Ariaoaa., , ............. 137,491 12,189 31,452 1,s.'1D5 4,251 

.._ 
Utah.", ... ".,,,,,,, . 127.6M 9,185 19,758 ... ... 5.210 .",.2 
Nevada •.•••••••.••••. "2,910 .... ' ..... ..... ... 20 .... 

Pacllle __ ." " ...... , " .. ... " .... 191,$16 ",164 ..... , .. ... ... 1..322,72f 
W .. hiqton •••..• , •••.. 573,761 37,061 8,33!l 230,711 19,212 278,327 

8Jr..;.;;;: ::::::: ::::: 280,_ 23,020 1,191 Q7,74'; 10.041 148,452 
1.617.t03 131.435- 37,043 395,587 58,_ 895,948 
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TABLE XIL- TOTAL SHARE OF EMPLOYF.ES IN THE INCOME DERIVED 
FROM ALL INDUSTRIES, 1920 

DOLLABS (000'. Omitted) 

Sr.a.or. AND GJDOGBAl'BIC All Aori- - Ill ...... Con- ~ 
D ........ Iod_ -- -.. .truetion M;"",Jla---Induatrieo 

CODtiDeIlt:al UaltM States ... 00..360,157 1 ......... 1,8511 .... "_ l0U6.102 ........... -...,. ' ............... 4:.134,927 '11.,.350 11 .... 2,360.'41 111.6&1 ' ......... Maine ...•......••.•••• ........ 12.482 '.- ....... ....0 120,069 
New H&mJ)I!hirw .••••••• 198,652 ..... 1,106 116,451 6.'" .. .... 
Vennon~ ...•...•..•• '. 111,621 9,573 <1,180 ".- 2,997 42,832 
MIIS5a.Cb.UlIC.rt'ta. ••••.••.. 2.+'11,830 22.84.9 2,867 1,327.483 58,'" 1.000.362 
Rhode JNand ••.•. , •... ....... 2.683 5-76 213,562 ',26' 121.5'18 
Connecticut; .•.••••••••. 161.51. 17.503 .5O .... 301 ao.118 196.929 

Kiddie A.tlaIItic ••••••• , •• 1%,258.491 159,0'10 {l08.'167 s;rn.ISi 329.4Ot U89.096 
New york .••..••.•.••• 6.l24,529 &1,361 10,008 2.617,918 178,42'1 3.231,125 
Ne.w Jersey ••.....••.•. 1.71';,302 23,737 59~:~ 951,2m 67,102 675,004 
PeJlDS)'IvaniA.. , .••••••. 4.41&,660 48.1112 . ..... - .... 7. 1.m.067 

East Korth Ceatnl ....••• 9.996,98% 301.061 375,.110 ......... .. .. 180 4.000.1 • 
Ohio .....••......••••• 2.799,140 ".044 102,414 1.508.160 102,189 1.027,833 
Indiana ...•• , •....• , •• 1.136,631 .. .... 50,189 645,540 39.584 462,431 
DlinoQ., ••••••••••••••• 3.340.511 97,211 149,608 1,444,292 86,'" 1.662,977 

W:rt::::::::::::: 1.824,778 42.5M ...... 1,025,000 63,109 627,583 
89&,91i ...... .. - 412,630 ...... a19,318 

West North Central •.•.•. 3,779.,339 40'7.076 114,944 -.... 126,457 2.141.40% 
Minnesota ..•..•...•••• 766.911 ...... 30,447 222,851 ... - 416,538 
Iowa .................. ....... 86.351 18,345 164,766 ",446 401.745 
Missouri ..•...... , .• , .. 1.159,932 47,077 23,SI8 378,116 31,853 679,368 
North Dakota .•...••..• 126,367 ",7St 1.192 ..... '.'" 67,876 
South Dakota .•....• , ,. 137,726 37.881 3.~ 12,869 3.091 19 .... 
Nebraska .... , ••••••••• 354,294 ...... 78.166 16,430 ....... """-................ &H .. i.57 

81_ ...... l23,I80 ' ..... 287,331 

SOath_tlc ........... S,498.719 129.160 ... - 1,1 ...... 1.11.960 1,BZO,B16 
Delaware ...•. , .••••• , . 89,210 3.= ... .. .... '.'" 33,991 
Mo.yland ............. 636,223 20,797 11,219 23',203 ".703 344,301 
District or Columbia •••• 317,415 2' n 27,266 ..... 280 .... 
VirJPnia ............... 519,214 ".119 24.151 176,918 15.621 306,739 
Weet. Vir1rinia .••••..... ~ 623,980 8,188 194,"1 161.499 '3,420 146,412 
North Carolina, .• , , •••. to5,OOl 15.501 2,{)21 185.936 17.597 184,607 
Sout.h Carolina, ..•••••• 249,870 18.1SO ... 93.751 14-,415 122,539 

t;:.: .. ::::::::::::: 496,240 28,440 2,839 164.382 24,74,; .... -230._ 13,727 ..... GO,4.Jil 11.610 110,538 

But South Ce:Iltral ••••••• 1,555,750 51 .... 143.1'79 4'74,92-1 - 837~'795 

¥::=:.:: ::: ~~::::: "".- 10,147 83,281 122,322 11,842 301,48& 
433 .... 13.438 19,371 1 ...... 17.42S 246,478 

Alabama .•.•..•...•... 396,810 9,897 40,521 147,739 11,869 lS6,184, - ............. '86,12< 8,726 ....... 68.041 ..... 103,_ 

West Scutb Cemnl,., .. , ...... - '92,583 111.893 ....... los.oo1 ',3,"-
Arkanaas ..•...•••.• , .. 229.018 17,738 -.- 63.786 13,831 127,079 
Louisiana .••••...•.•.•. ....... 27,956 10,871 152,181 17,333 226,asa 

·Oklahmna .•.••.•.••... 419,203 46,455 71,084 61,320 ...... ....... 
Tuu ................. 1,149,400 101,434 ...... 207.027 ...... 7«.300 

X01lDtaia. .•..•••..•.•••.. 1.,248.1'12 140.620 1'18.535 231,6J ...... .., .... 
Montana ••••....••• , •• 199.542 24,321 ...... 37_ "'80 97,637 
]daho ...•...•...•••••• 116,885 21.633 6.466 25,169 

~~~ .&8,916 

~:~r:..::::::::::::: 98,571 13.006 ]8,630 20 ..... 42,693 
374,985 35._ 33.'" 75,326 12.586 2J8,778 

New Mexico ........... 97,005 14,196 13,126 10,272 2.492 67,909 - ............... J61,600 14.643 37,673 19,182 ,,()8' 84,015 
Utah ...••..••...•••••• 148.083 ]0,867 23.122 ...... 3.113 74,126 
Nevada •••..•.••.••••• .00,511 0.892 11,001 ..... "0 23,743 -""' ................... 2,'195,372 210,510 55,lOS ......... .00 ..... 

1 ..... _ 

~~::::::::::: ""'.'" 41.040 ..... 243,919 17,014 292,757 
308,76] 23,251 1,418 111,65'1 10,635 ]81.800 

1.883,289 146,218 ...... ........ 81.423 1,()82,880 
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TABLE XIIL- TOTAL SHARE OF EMPLOYEES IN THE INCOME DERIVED 
FROM ALL INDUSTRIES, 1921 

DoLLARS (000'. Omitted) 

Br ... n Alm GJK)IJUPIIIO All e!r~ lIfiniII& Manu- Con- = DIVWOJ< lDdunri. IaeturiDc - MioceJJa-...... 
IDdUitriel 

CoDtIDeutal Valte4 Stales. , . ..,700_ ' ..... ...,. J,zoo"IH 11,G50.61'1 '.- 19_,'IZ 

~~:: .... '.- ...... .. ... 1,402,652 ...... ,--238 .... 11,612 691 99,914: 4,188 122,682 
New Hampehire .•••• '" 160,'10& ..... .11 SO .... 2,785 71,208 
Vermont ...•.••••.••••• 92,361 9.071 1.182 35,177 ..... . ..... 
MUll&ebuette. ....••.•. 1.927,.{51 ...... ' .... 82R,697 ...... 1.03li.801 
Rhode Ialand ••..•.•. , .. 285,126 2.196 ... 149.960 5,"" 128..&02 
Connecticut •••••••.•••• 527,007 ,1_ ... 208.&&9 ' ..... 194,198 

Middle Atlantic •••••••••• lo.zs:Z.72Z 15 ..... 528,025 3."131,066 ... ... " 5.544._ 
New york." ..••••• ' •• 6,387,336 83,457 ..... 1,777,062 162.921 3.369.&17 
New Jeraey .•.•••.••••• 1.383,625 ",'23 ..... 620,190 48.734 689,4M 
Pennsylvania .••.••.•.•• 3.481.161 63.400 520.342 1.333,814 1"'1. 1.t9i.62Q 

But lfonh Central •••• , •• 
1 ..... _ 

264,363 253.199 3,fHl,m .. , .... ...... IMS 
Obio ••.••••••••••••••• 2,066,060 60,777 69,143 866,033 78.765 1.010,752 
Indiana ........••.••••• 888,349 35"" ".- 337,717 28,IM ....... 
~~~.:.:.::~:::::::: 

2,910,080 88.34' 126,103 985,52t 61 .... 1.642,440 
1,268,181 36,265 ".- 651,862 ...... 605,(49 

707,964 ...... ..... ... .... ...... 326,880 

WeN Worth CutnJ. " , .. 3,380,26' ....... ...... 6'18.tl1 ".- 2.225_ 
MiullMOta ......••••.•• 871,4077 4.5,418 16,813 150,630 23.734 ....... 
Iowa. ................. 819,691 68,570 12.585 111,208 17,447 409,881 
Mi.ourI .•.•••. , .•••. ,. I.OM.598 ... 691 14.t30 ....'51} 21,318 712,103 
North D.kota ••..•••..• 114,188 34.'68 '.323 ..... 1 .... 71,149 
South Dakota ••• , , •• , , • 120,963 ",'32 1.'140 ..... ",7' 81.312 
Nebraaka ...•• , ..... , •• 317,910 ...... .. 53,949 11.551 216,463 
Kaoau ................ 181,,," 66,'00 ' ..... ".077 14,494 800.831 

Soutb Atlantic ••••• , •• , •. 2,959,&11 ....... 1",701 134...., , ....... ,....,-
Delaware .............. 87,656 3,275 80 26,446 2 .... .. .... 
Maryland ......• , •••••• S46,Z46 19,478 4,047 1&1,76* 15,601 352,(56 
Diatriot of Columbia •••. 310,«2 •• • 20,706 ...... 278,862 
Vircinia ••.•••••••••••• 481,798 22,886 14,554 100,117 ' .... 7 319,914 
Wall Virgiuia ..•••...•• 384,574 1,353 124,691 96,491 11.224 '44 .... 
North Carolina ..•..•.•• 335,674 11,704. ... 119.2S4 11,393 192.-432 
South Carolina. , , .••••• 208 .... 13,011 ... 62,189 8.470 124,895 

~=::::::::::::::: ....... 16.027 1,211 93,347 , ..... 301,51t 
196,129 ...... ',1121 ".500 10.496 117_ 

Ealt Scmth Central •....•• ' .... ,soo ..... 5 ".- .... '44 ..,54>7 867,620 
Kentueky ...••• , •••.•• 481,103 17,003 .. .... 81,006 ..... 311,95.2 
Tenneaeee .....• , •••••• 38'1.480 11,876 , ..... ...... , ..... 257.eMS 
Alabama .••••••.•.•••. 329._ 1 .... 29,101 87,742 12,006 193,248 
MiaiMippi.. ........... '''.aM 1_ . ...... 37 .... .... 7 , ...... 

W .. t South Central •••••. 2.oT6,081 15f..l69 .. ..... 325,218 85"" 1,'"'.035 
Al'ltanlNU! •• , ••••. , ••••• 201,081 13,425 ... 70 36.976 11,825 1:W,586 
Louiaiana ..........•••• ....... 20,392 <.'" 101.880 9,821 232,727 
Oklahoma •.•••• , , ••••. 419,220 34,510 35.004 43 .... 1&.783 ...... , 
Tesaa ....•••••• , ••••.• 1,086,.321 86,043 18,796 142,381 47,427 791,681 

liIoutam •... ~ .......... 1.0'75.875 110,012 , ...... 155,614- ....." ....... 
lotontana., •••...•••.•• 167.m 16,228 17.362 22.450 ,,010 ...... 
Idaho ••••.•••..••••.•• lOS,671 17.419 2,150 18,1:169 .. ... 63-,178 
~ornill8, •.••..••••.•• 89.911 10,596 15,538 16.117 1.698 . ..... 

onodo .............. 345,CH5 .... 79 24.762 53,017 7.733 231,034 
N'lIw MeJriGo ••••••••••• .. - ll,ft48 8,427 ..... 2.679 60.131 
Arisona •.•••••••• ,' ••• 120.835 10.185 16,000 ..... ..... 81,-483 
Utah .................. 127,803 D,337 14.064 24.744 ,,'86 ... .... 
Nevada ................ ...... ..220 '.0'13 4,940 WI .. .... 

Padftc .................. 2,529,2'S ."'- 26,.418 589,141 , ...... t~I.509 
,.odd ................. "16.978 34,139 ... '" 127.689 13.122 296,418 

0:l!l: ................ 268,073 20,7.'''3 641 M.7B7 11.023 170,853 
Cali oral ...... , ...... , • 1.784.1M 124.766 19,221 396,66& .,..... 1.166,178 
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WAGES AND SALARIES SUMMARIZED 117 

of the total payrolls of the country, a percentage very similar to 
that representing the total population in this division, which on 
January I, 1920, was about 3.16 per cent of the total of the 
Continental United States. 

As might be expected, New York leads all the other States in the 
amount of total payrolls. In 1919 the employees residing in New 
York received over 14.4 per cent of the total wages and salaries 
disbursed in the country. This percentage is particularly striking 
when we consider that New York had only about 9.8 per cent of the 
total population. 

In 1919 about 39 per cent of the total wages and salaries in the 
Continental United States was derived from manufactures. Agri
culture, which is probably the most important basic industry of the 
country, furnished only a little over 4 per cent of the total, sur
passing the mining and construction industries by only a very 
small amount. 

Was the distribution of the total payrolls in the different States 
somewhat the same as for the entire country? Let us again refer 
to Table XIV. Glancing down the third column from the right, 
we find that for geographic divisions, the range in the percentages 
of the total payrolls received by employees in manufacturing is 
between about 17 per cent in the Mountain States and 54 per cent 
in New England. For individual States the range is between 
6.5 per cent and 65.3 per cent. 

From the standpoint of the relative importance of manufactur
ing, Connecticut seems to be the leading State. The next highest 
State in this respect is Rhode Island, which is followed by another 
New England State, - New Hampshire. Probably the most strik
ing fact brought out by Table XIV is the insignificant rble played 
by farm wages in the total payrolls of the country. Even in the 
most highly agricultural States, such as the Dakotas, farm wages 
constitute only about one-third of the total amount received by all 
employees in these States. 

The relative position of mining, from the standpoint of total 
payrolls, seems to be most important in West Virginia., where this 
industry contributes about 34 per cent of the total wages and 
salaries in the State. This, of course, does not mean that the total 
payroll in mining is greater in West V lJ"ginia than in any other 
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TABLE XlV -PERCENTAGE DISTRIBUTION OF TOTAL INCOME FROM WAGES AND SALARIES 1919 , 

P.- Carro. Po CDIT OJ' TOTAL W.o\OU .um BALABI.IlIJ IN $TATIi Dva 'I'D 
U. 8. TOT ..... 

1M &r.ln 
&rA'l'II ABJ) GZOOlW'MC DIVlIION ~"'O&l.um Trade} Tra. 

S .......... All IndWlUiIll Aarioult1.l:N Minioa Manulaeturiq CODlU'Ue,ioo portatlOD, anel 
FRo .. Jw. Mi.oollaneoUl 
8ovaca) Induet.riel 

100.000. Continental United. Stat ••.••.....•... 100.000 4.287 4.072 30.185 3.882 48.574 

0.520 New EugllUld ..................... 100.000 1.850 .279 54.037 2.013 40.912 

:~~3 ~~ .. -............ 100.000 4.646 .498 48.100 2.572 44.184 
NewHamps' ................. 100.000 3.251 .561 56.913 2.161 37.114 

. 272 Vermont .......•.....••.•..•.... 100.000 9.102 3.684 44. ISO 2.920 40.109 
5.472 M-.husette .................. 100.000 1.012 .126 50.528 2.627 45.707 
• 829 Rhode leland ................... 100.000 .844 .167 59.090 2.645 37.254 

1.807 Connecticut ..................... 100.000 2.393 .126 6.5.301 4.225 27.955 

20.20S Mlddl. AlllUltie ................... 100.000 1.390 4.494 44.619 U43 46.154 
14.427 New York ...................... 100.000 1.446 .178 39.763 3.370 /w.243 
4.212 NewJ ..... y ..................... 100.000 1.369 .418 53.205 3.880 41.128 

10.566 PeDll8yivania ................... 100.000 1.323 12.012 47.627 3.091 35.747 

23.818 Eeat North Central ................ 100.000 U97 3.207 47.232 U02 41.862 
6.858 Ohio ........................... 100.000 2.184 2.784 61.658 4.929 38.445 
2.586 Indiana ........................ 100.000 4.090 3.811 45.290 3.950 42.859 
7.86.5 Dlinoia .. ....................... 100.000 3.178 3.814 39.954 4.136 48.918 
4335 Michiga~ ...................... 100.000 2.395 3.656 52.933 4.927 36.089 
2.174 WtecOD8lD ••...•••••••••.•••..• . 100.000 6.992 .732 50.542 4.~93 37.441 

9.300 W •• t North Central ............... 100.000 n.381 2.933 23.648 3.916 58.122 
1.903 Minn"""ta ...................... 100.000 8.113 4.975 26.734 4.081 56.097 
1.705 1o'!'&. ••• : •.••••••••••••••••••••• 100.000 12.889 2.330 21.428 5.059 63.294 
2.786 MlSBOurl ....................... . 100.000 4.569 1.924 29.210 3.670 60.627 
. 321 North Dakota .................. 100.000 35.373 1.064 6.514 2.018 /W.031 
• 354 South Dakota .................. 100.000 27.628 2.293 8.547 2.602 63.930 
.897 Nebl'll8ka ....................... 100.000 15.430 .062 20.453 4.26.5 59.SOO 

1.343 Ka"... ......................... 100.000 16.507 5.431 20.764 3.318 54.980 



8.704 South AIIllJllic .................... 100.000 3.856 5.560 31.818 4.490 54.276 
.2M) Delaware ....................... 100.000 3.638 .183 63.l36 4.529 38.514 

1.660 Maryland ...................... 100.000 3.480 1.280 35.473 3.624 66.243 
. 820 District of Columbia ............. 100.000 .008 .003 7.161 4.988 87.840 

1.449 Virginia. ...........•....•.•... , , 100.000 4.628 3.559 29.471 5.523 56.819 
1.142 West Virginia ................... 100.000 1,800 33.878 30.476 3.615 30.231 
1.008 North Cnrolina .................. 100.000 3.827 .482 43.517 4.135 48.039 
.610 South Co:rolina .................. 100.000 7.790 .387 34.904 4.430 62.489 

1.269 Geor,na., , ...................... 100.000 4.839 .537 29.294 2.942 60.388 
• 600 Florida ......................... 100.000 6.193 1.808 38.023 .180 48.796 

3.1130 East South C .... tral ................ IbO.OOO 3.701 8.392 28.381 3.462 .56.064 
1.239 Kentucky .................. : ... 100.000 4.606 13.226 20.658 2.288 59.222 
1.077 Tennessee .................... , . 100.000 3.330 3.008 29.202 4.800 58.762 
1.017 Alabama ....................... 100.000 2.470 11.363 33.840 3.257 49.070 
.497 Mississippi. .................... 100.000 4.764 ..... 34.673 3.911 56.652 

5.CI'U West South Central ............... 100.000 8.866 5.569 19.167 5.498 60.900 
• 599 Ark&n88B ......•..••.•••........ 100.000 . 7.215 2.485 27.629 5.417 57.254 

1.036 I..ouisiana ..•••••••••.•.•••.•.... 100.000 6.423 2.518 33.066 3.192 54.801 
1.225 Oklahoma ...................... 100.000 10.192 13.961 11.563 5.667 58.617 
2.834 Texaa .............. : ........... 100.000 9.442 3.714 15.602 6.293 64.949 

3.090 Mountain ......................... 100.000 11.429 14.177 16.909 3.448 54.037 
.522 Montana ......... , .....•....... 100.000 12.800 15.824 16.938 4.758 49.500 
.8OS Idaho .......................... 100.000 18.620 5.029 20.497 6.545 50.309 
.223 W~oming ....................... 100.000 13.121 20.898 17.217 2.494 46.270 
.907 Coorooo ....................... 100.000 9.351 9.197 18.542 2.654 50.256 
.2M) New Mexico .................... 100.000 14.307 13.975 9.310 2.374 60.034 
.395 Arizona ........................ 100.000 8.865 22.876 11.488 3.092 .53.679 
• 367 Utah ........................... 100.000 . 7.200 15.489 22.255 4.084 50.972 
• 123 Nevada ........................ 100.000 14.591 23.153 11.848 1.604 48.804 

6.821 Pacillc ........................... 100.000 8.075 1.989 30.532 3.631 55.773 
1.650 W .. hington ..................... 100.000 6.459 1.452 40.221 3.359 48.509 
• 807 ~n ......................... 100.000 8.208 . 425 34.853 . 3.580 . 52.934 

4.364 California ....................... 100.000 8.662 2.481 26.070 3.743 59.D« 

.. 



120 INCOME IN THE VARIOUS STATES 

State. A glance at Table XI will show that Pennsylvania mining 
payrolls are over three times as great as those of West Virginia.. 
However, in an intra-State comparison of the several industrial 
groups, we find that in Pennsylvania the wages and salaries derived 
from mining constitute only 12 per cent of the total payrolls of 
the State. We see, then, that, as in the case of agriculture, wages 
and salaries in mining play only a secondary part even in the 
leading mining States. 

It may be suggested at this point that a study of the relative 
composition of the total payrolls may prove very useful in analyzing 
the economic stability of a given section of the country. Even 
from the limited classification of wages and salaries given in 
Table XIV, one can readily understand why the income of some 
sections of the country is likely to be subject to great.er cyclical 
fluctuations than that of others. For example, the strong position 
of New York in this respect is clearly revealed when we consider 
the apparent diversity of its industrial activities. Unlike some of 
the other highly industrialized States, the sources of the income of 
its inhabitants, and particularly of those dependent uBon wages 
or ~es, are greatly varied in character. In New Jersey, over 
53 per cent of the total payrolls comes from manufacturing. Ap
proximately the same condition is found to exist in Ohio and Mas
sachusetts, while in Connecticut, as we have already observed, 
manufacturing industries contribute over 65 per cent of the total 
wages and salaries disbursed. The situation in New York, how
ever, is entirely different. In spite of the fact that the manu
facturing payrolls in that State are the highest in the country, they 
represent less than 40 per cent of the total wages and salaries in 
the State, the bulk of the payroll being due to miscellaneous indus
tries, of which commerce and the allied activities form a very 
important part. It can readily b6 conceived that the community 
or State not leaning too heavily on one type of industry can weather 
depressions in the most' satisfactory manner. 

In this connection, the State of Michigan furnishes a good exam
ple of excessive concentration along specialized lines. In 1919 
about 53 per cent of the total payrolls in that State came from 
manufacturing industries. Of these manufacturing payrolls, about 
43 per cent was received by employees in the automobile indus-
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tries; in other words, the automobile industries in the State of 
Michigan eontributedroughly 23 per cent of the total wages and 
salaries disbursed in the State. What are the results of such con
centration in times of depression? Putting the total payrolls in 
Michigan for the three years under observation on a percentage 
basis, with 1919 as 100, we have the following relative numbers: 

1919"",........... 100 
1920 •.....•.... ,.... 121 
1921 .•........ ,..... 84 

This gives us a spread of thirty-seven in the total annual earnings 
of employees betwcen 1920 and 1921. The corresponding figures 
for New York, however, were: 

1919 .... ,........... 100 
1920 ................ 122 
1921................ 107 

or a difference between 1920 and 1921 of only fifteen. While in 
Michigan the total amount of the payrolls in all industries for 
1921 was 16 per cent below 1919, in New York it amounted to 7 per 
cent above the 1919 mark. 

The same principle seems to have worked in most of the other 
States. Ohio, for instance, with nearly 52 per cent of its payrolls 
coming from manufacturing, which is heavily weighted with the 
metal industries, suffered heavy losses in its 1921 payrolls, these 
aggregating ouly 87 per cent of the 1919 total. In Iowa, on the 
other hand, the 1921 payrolls were 4 per cent higher than those of 
1919. 

Average Earnings of Employees. 
Thus far, we have discussed the distribution of wages and aalaries 

by States from a rather general standpoint. Our comparisons 
were made between'States as units, and only in an indirect man
ner did we touch the individuals residing therein. The study of 
geographic units from the standpoint of the total amount of income 
received in each is undoubtedly interesting and quite useful, but, 
after all, we are chiefly interested in the more intimate social units,
the individual or the fatnily. To say that the wage earners in 
a certain State received 10 per cent of the total amount disbursed 
in the entire country does not tell us anytbing about the individual 
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income of the wage earners. The State with the greatest share of 
the country's income may well be the poorest from the standpoint 
of the population residing therein, if there are too many to share 
in that income. To judge the comparative economic position of 
individuals in the different States, we must have averages rather 
than totals. 

How do average earnings of employees compare in the different 
parts of the country? Are the States with the highest absolute 
payrolls also those where individual earnings are highest? Table XV 
and Chart 6 are intended to throw light upon this Bubject. The 
averages presented in this table and chart are based on estimates 
of total wages and salaries disbursed in all industries in each State 
during 1919, 1920, and 1921, and estimates of the total number of 
employees attached to all industries in each State at the middle 
of each year. It therefore follows that the figures shown are not 
hypothetical full-time earnings, but, pr~ably, are the averages 
of the amounts actually received by all employees, irrespective of 
the length of time employed in each year. The figures appearing 
in Chart 6 are the same as those shown in the last three columns 
of Table XV, only instead of the geographic arrangement, they 
follow an array according to the 1919 averages. 1919 is again 
chosen as the representative of the three years studied. 

It is interesting to note that the list is headed by three Western 
States, and that all the States included in the Mountain and Pacific 
divisions, with the exception of New Mexico, fall in the first half 
of the array. It is also interesting and quite characteristic that 
the Southern States are practically all included in the lowest quar
ter, with Mississippi bringing up the rear. The industrial States 
are all to be found in the upper part of the array, while the agri
cultural States of the Middle West occupy the center. 

A very interesting condition is disclosed by a study of the out
line made by the ends of the solid black bars in Chart 6. It will 
be seen that the gradation in average annual earnings is quite 
regular until we ,reach within two or three States of the lower 
quartile. ' At this point, we see a sharp change in the angle of the 
outline. This fact is also shown when we study the range of the 
average earnings of employees in the different States as represented 

• The quartile is the item markiDg the first fourth or the third fourth of the arrey, 
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TABLE XV.-TOTAL WAGES AND SALARIES AND AVERAGE 

1919--1929--1921 
, 

EsrDrATBD TOTAL WAG£S .um- SALARIES 

ST....... AND GBoOB.U'HIC Dollars (000'. Omitted) 

DIvISION 

1919 1920 1921 

Continentol Uaited States ......•... M,7Ii!1,36Z 41,560,15'1 34,700.877 

'.~..--.;-:-;., ........ 3,313-'·~ ,. 134,927 3,231,_ 
aine .. ..... , ............... ~~,075 286,639 238,993 

New Hampshire ............... 164,273 198,602 160,705 
Vermont ..................... 94,744 111,621 92,361 
~ ..... hUBetto .••....••....... 1,902,544 2,441,83(1 1,927,467 
Rhode Island ................. 288,326 345,666 285,126 
Connecticut .................. 628,294 751,519 52'1,007 

Mlddlo Atlantic ................. 10,154,284. 12,258,491 10,252,722 
NewYork .................... 5,016,170 6,124,529 6,387,3.16 
New Jersey .................. 1,464,335 1,716,302 1.383,625 
Pennsylvania ................. 3,673,779 4,418,660 3,481,761 

East lII'orth Central .............. 8,2111,806 9,996,982 ',840,634 
Ohio ......................... 2,384,508 2,799,140 2,066,060 
Indiana ...................... 899,235 1,136,634 888,349 
Illinois ....................... 2,734,692 . 3,340,511 2,910,080 
~ichigan ..................... 1,507,358 1,824,778 1,268,181 
Wisconsin . ................... 756,013 895,919 707,964 

West North Central ............. 3,236,437 3,710,339 3,380,261 
Minnesota ... , , ............... 661,740 766,911 671,477 
Iowa ........ ................ 592,756 699,602 619,691 
Missouri . ............... , .. , . 968,5'19 1,159,932 1,054,598 
North Dakota ................ 111,709 126,367 114,188 
South Dokota ................ 122,948 137,726 120,953 
Nebraska .................... 311,792 364,294 317,910 
Kan ......................... 466,913 534,467 481,444 

South Atlantic .................. 3,026,348 3,498,719 20959,&U 
Delaware ..................... 85,509 89,210 67,656 
~aryland .................... 642,310 636,223 646,246 
District of Columbia ........... 284,939 317,415 310,442 
Virginia ...................... 503,820 649,214 481,798 
West Virginia ................. 397,203 523,980 384,574 
North Carolina.. . : ............ 350,504 405,661 335,674 
South Carolina .....••••.•.••.. 212,037 249,870 208.984 
Georgi ....................... 441,323 496.240 _.338 
Florida ...................... 208,703 230.906 196,129 
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EARNINGS PER EMPLOYEE IN ALL INDUSTRIES IN EACH STATE 

1919-1920-1921 

EsTDIATED TOTAL NU1IBEIl 07 EMPLOYEES AVEB.AGB EARNINGS 
ATl'ACIIED TO INDuSTRY'" PER EMpLOYEE 

1919 1920 1921 1919 1920 1921 

30,530,000 29,959,268 30,744,000 1,139 1,38'1 1,129 

2;880,944 2,823,_ 2,888,908 1,150 1,_ 1,119-
240,191 233,342 235,359 979 I,m 1,015 
162,263 ·157,997 159,790 1,012 1,257 1,006 
99,630 96,484 96,900 951 1,157 953 

1,595,759 1,564,351 1,601,931 1,192 1,561 1f 203 
256,004 250,831 255,584 1,126 1,378 1,116 
527,097 520,783 039,344- 1,192 1,443 977 

8,830,471 7,870,311 8,097,197 1,2M 1,557 1,266 
3,888,112 3,805,755 3,904,203 1,290 1,_ 1,380 
1,165,814 1,151,145 1,196,417 1,256 1,490 1,156 
2,976,545 2,913,411 2,996,571 1,234 1,517 1,162 

6,700,328 6,589,855 6,'1'11,980 1,236 1,511 1,158 
1,854,140 1,830.453 1,886,696 1,286 1,529 1,095 

816,483 798,708. 811,028 1,101 1,423 1,095 
2,168,331 2,125,300 2,170,455 1,261 1,572 1,341 
1,155,478 1,1431838 1,195,411 I J305 1,595 1,061 

705,896 691,556 708,390 1,071 1,281 999 

2,964,144 2,892,964 2,941,535 1,092 1,306 1,149 
617,530 606,702 621,855 1,071 1,264 1,080 
546,217 533,865 543,368 1,085 1,311 1,140 
919,835 894,700 903,602 1,053 1,296 1,167 

99,942 97,779 100,322 1,118 1,292 1,138 
110,897 108,354 110,384 1,109 1,271 1,096 
278,018 270,256 275,709 1,121 1,310 1,153 
391,705 381,209 886,295 1,192 1,_ 1,246 

3,381,784 3,317,595 3,384,179 893 1,054 875 
73,897 72,186 73,556 1,157 1,236 920 

507,460 495,352 507,144 1,069 1,284 1,077 
226,548 211,672 208,562 1,258 1,499 1,525 
565,_ 554,113 566,009 890 991 851 
359,666 354,675 359,289 1,104 1,477 1,041 
453,018 453,987 465,886 757 894 721 
313,674 307,203 313,141 676 813 667 
594,275 582,343 593,680 743 852 721 
283,392 286,064 291,910 736 807 672 
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TABLE.XV.-TorAL WAGES AND SallBRS AND AV£BA.QIC' E.l.aHmGf 

1919--1920--1921 

EsTDlATED TOTAL W A.GES AJO) Au ARms 

&rAft AND GEOGRAPHIC 
Dollars (000'0 Omitted) 

DIvISION 

1919 1920 1921 

East South Central •.•.•••....... 1,331,490 1,555,750 1,354,599 
Kentucky ..........•....•.... 430,620 538,676 481,103 
Tenneaaee ............... ...... 374,494 433,540 387,480 
Alabama .•..•..•.•.•..•.•.••. 353,470 396,810 329,620 
Mi8sisaippi ••......••••.••••.. 172,906 186,724 156,386 

West South Central ............. 1,979,618 1,292,405 1,076,081 
Arksn ........................ 2OS,256 229,018 201,081 
:Louisiana •. ........................ 300,266 434,694 369,453 
Okls.homa •••..•...••......... 425,838 479,203 419,220 
Teus .................•...... 985,256 1,149,490 1,086,327 

Mountain .....•..•.•.••••••.... 1,074,510 1,248,172 1,075,875 
Montana ••.•...•..•..•....... 181,521 199,542 157,548 
Idaho ..•......•.•.••••....... 107,087 116,885 105,571 
Wyoming •...•••••..••....... 77,380 98,571 89,911 
Colorado .• , .••.••••....•..... 315,317 374,985 345,045 
New Mexico .•........•....... 85,240 97,995 88,869 
Arizona ....•.•.•.•••••....... 137,491 161,600 120,835 
Utah ...•••..•.••......•...... 127,564 148,083 127,803 
Nevada ....•........•..•..... 42,910 50,511 40,293 

Pacillc ....•••..•••••.•••••••••. 1,371,613 1,795,372 1,529,215 
Waahington ..•....•.•....•... 573,761 003,322 476,978 
OreROD •.••••••••••••••••••••• 280,449 308,761 288,073 
Califomi& ••.•••.••.•••••••••• 1,517,403 1,883,289 1,784,164 
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PER EHPLoYE5 III ALL bm"""""", III EACH SU'l'l> - Cumimw/ 
1919--1929--1921 

EsTouTltD TOTAL NUMBER or EKPLoYElC8 A Vl:UQ:m EABN1NG8 
ATrACHED TO bmuSTRY' PBIl EMPLono" 

1919 1920 1921 1919 1920 1921 

1,636,480 1,591,753 1,615,415 814 977 839 
478,&1 460,780 472,932 900 1,157 1,017 
451,649 439,407 446,770 829 987 867 
444,415 433,102 440,732 796 916 748 
261,895 253,464 264,981 660 737 613 

2,116,447 2,076,731 2,132,422 935 1,104 974 
262,515 257,169 261,823 793 891 767 
460,951 449,217 456,832 782 968 808 
385,297 379,858 392,432 1,105 1,262 1,068 

1,007,684- 990,487 1,021,335 978 1,160 1,064 

881,955 873,064 906,732 1,218 1,430 1,187 
133,220 133,393 140,672 1,363 1,496 1,139 
94,309 93,_ 97,857 1,135 1,246 1,079 
58,394 58,000 60,777 1,325 1,699 1,479 

266,615 261,199 268,766 1,187 1,433 1,284 
82,682 80,799 82,512 1,O:U 1,213 1,077 

108,106 109.266 115,778 1,212 1,479 1,044 
107,693 106.024 109,680 1,185 1,379 1,185 
31,936 30,67!!. 30,690 1,344 1,647 1,313 

1.931,447 1.923,201 2,oos,632 1,228. 1,453 1,261 
4641052 456.003 470,919 1,236 1,323 1,013 
242,671 2381338 244,716 1,158 1,295 1,095 

1,224,724 1,228,860 1,289,997 1,239 1,832 1,383 

• The tlltimatee of the total number of emoloyees atwhed to InduatrY in e&(Ih state are baaed on 
the CeneIU of MAnufactures, unDo CeIlSWl of Mlnilla and Quaniea. 1919, &Dd the Occupation St&tillti~ of 
the 1920 Ceuus of POpu!aUOD. ~ from -"ear to year are based on the emmated tumd of population 
in elWh .tate &II f'eVea1ed by inereas& In population between uno and 1920. The prelimilW'l: eat.imatel!ll 
by .taw. have been adjUl~ to oorroepond with. the Total Number of Employ .. in the CoDtiDfmtal 
UDited Stat. .. eatimat.ed by W. 1. KiD&. 
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by the values at specified intervals of the array. The following 
readings are expressed as relatives with respect to the highest 
average earnings recorded: 

Highest (Montana).. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. .. . .. . .. .. 100 
Upper Quartile (W .. hington or PennsyIvani&). . . . . !IO 
Median' (South Dakota) . . .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. 81 
Lower Quartile (Maine or Te .... ) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 7:1 
Lowest (MiBsisaippi)... .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 48 

We see that the decrease in average earnings as we go down is 
quite gradual in the first three quaXters of the array, the change 
being about 9 to 11 units (or percentages of the highest) to a quar
ter. However, in the last quarter of the array, we find a change of 
24; in other words, the greatest change in range takes place in the 
lowest 25 per cent of all the States. 

How have average earnings changed in the three years? On 
account of lack of space, it has not been possible to include 1920 
in our graphic presentation. A comparison between 1920 and the 
other two years can, however, conveniently be made directly from 
the figures presented in Chart 6, or those shown in Table XV. 
The bar diagram compares average earnings in 1919 and 1921. 
The .most important point that strikes us about this diagram is the 
fact that not in all States have average earnings been lower in 1921 
than in 1919. The depression of 1921 seems to have missed a 
number of States - at least in so far as wages and salaries are 
concerned - so much so that in such States the average earnings 
were actually higher in 1921 than in 1919. 

The most striking increase in average earnings is shown in the 
case of the District of Columbia, where Government employment 
is the dominant influence. The reduction of personnel in Govern
ment departments since the War apparently affected the lower 
positions more than the higher ones. In addition to this explana
tion, the increase in average earnings of employees may also be 
explained by the fact that actual increases in the rates of pay have 
been made in Government departments in 1920 and 1921. Gov
ernment institutions are, as a rule, very slow to respond to changes 
in conditions. IIi 1919, and particularly in 1920, on account of 
the high cost of living and the high business and industrial activities 
of the country, there was a great agitation for higher salaries for 

1 The middle item of the array. 
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Government employees. The claims were deemed just, and steps 
were taken to relieve the situation. However, it appears that 
Government inertia has introduced a lag between the application 
of the pressure, or the cause, and the final relief. We therefore 
observe the characteristic situation that in the wake of general 
reductions in average earnings of employees in non-governmental 
fields, the earnings of Government employees actually increBBed. 

The District of Columbia was not alone in showing an increase 
in average earnings of employees in 1921 in comparison with 1919. 
Nineteen States, including New York and California, showed the 
same condition. In addition, there were a number of States where 
the difference between 1919 and 1921 was so slight that we might 
properly make the statement that less than 50 per cent of the States 
showed any appreciable decrease in average earnings in 1921 when 
compared with 1919. 

We have seen from Chart 6 that there is a marked tendency for 
States within the same geographic region to line themselves up 
close to each other with respect to average earnings per employee. 
This geographic tendency in the variation in the size of average 
earnings of employees is shown in a more graphic, though a more 
general way, in Chart 7. In this chart is shown an outline map 
of the United States shaded in accordance with the size of average 
earnings per employee in 1920, classified into six groups. The 
shading of the different States on the map has been carried out in 
a gradation from white to black, black representing the lowest 
average earnings. A glance at the map shows distinctly the areas 
of high and low earnings. Thus, we see the lightest shadings or 
highest earnings in the eastern part of the United States, extending 
from Illinois east through Massachusetts. The light shades aIso 
extend from Kansas west to the Pacific. The Northern States 
from Wisconsin to the Pacific are, with the exception of Montana 
and Wyoming, a shade darker than the East and Southwest. 
True to form, the darkest shades, designating lowest average 
earnings, persist in the South. 

The figures on which Chart 7 is bBBed are for 1920, which, in 
some respects, was not a "normal" year. However, the shadings 
on the map, which represent rather broad classes, are, in a general 
way, undoubtedly representative of the other two years as well. 
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CHAPTER VII 

AGRICULTURAL RECEIPTS 

Within the memory of a great number of persons now living, 
the United States has emerged from the position of a nation of 
predominantly rural pursuits into one of the most important indus
trial and commercial powers of the world. Not to go back further 
than the beginning of the present century, we find that in the 
Census of 1900 only 40 per cent of the population of the country 
was classed as urban. However, by the time of the 1920 Census, 
the manufacturing and commercial activities of the country bad 
grown to such an extent that the balance of population was thrown 
to the cities. In the twenty years intervening between 1900 and 
1920, the population of places of over 2,500 increased from about 
30,000,000 to 54,000,000. 

The tremendous growth of manufacturing and kindred indus
·tries, which has been respcnsible for cities attaining ascendancy 
in the United States, has also been indirectly responsible for the 
gradual reduction in the importance of agriculture as a factor in 
the national economy. There is no record prior to 1920 of the 
total farm population of the country. However, from the records 
of the number of farms and the size of the rural population,' we 
can judge that agriculture has not kept pace with the general 
development of the country. 

The apparent gain of city over country has by some observers 
been viewed with anxiety. Remedies have been sought whereby 
to keep the farm population on the farm and "back to the farm" 
movements have been started at various times. However, it 
would appear that if cause for alarm exists, it is concerning the 
relative rather than the absolute status of the industry. We may 
say that, in general, the waning in importance of agriculture is only 
relative. Agriculture, as an industry, has not grown as rapidly 

• The C.1IBU8 .I....;/jee as rural aJl population JOOiding in pl&ces with 1eos than 2,500 
inhabitants. 
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as some of the other industries in recent years, but it certainly has 
not lost ground 1 in the absolute sense. 

In spite of the industrial changes of the country, and the ever 
present concern about the migration from farm to city, agriculture 
is still the most important single basic industry of the country. 
Nearly 32,000,000 people directly depend upon it for a living,' 
and in normal years the value of its products approaches very 
closely the value of the products added by all manufacturing 
industries combined. 

The importance of agriculture in the life of the nation is measured 
not merely by the size of the farm population and the total value of 
its products. It is socially of great significance that in an age of 
industrial centralization and corporate form of organization agri
culture has retained the predominance of the individual entrepre
neur.· Only a small portion of agriculture is controlled by corpo
rations, since over 90 per cent of the industry is in the hands of 
individual entrepreneurs. It is estimated that there are, in all, 
about 10,000,000 individual entrepreneurs in the United States. Of 
this number, about 6,400,000, or nearly two-thirds, are farmers. The 
influence of such a large body of entrepreneurs upon the social, politi
cal, and economic life of the country must be very great indeed. 

Although agriculture is carried on in one form or another in every 
State in the Union, the relative importance of the industry varies 
in the different States. In some States, as we shall sec, agriculture 
furnishes a very small portion of the income of the people. In 
others, however, the industry is of paramount importance. Conse
quently, in any study of the geographic distribution of income, 
agriculture should take a very prominent place. 

Notwithstanding the fact that the data pertaining to agriculture 
are both abundant and reasonably reliable, the task of arriving at 
accurate estimates of the net income from the industry in each 
Sts,te is not simple. As will appear, to obtain the final totals, it 

• Between 1910 and 1920 tbe number of farms increased from 6,361.502 to 6,448.343. 
or 1.4 per cent; the farm acreage increased from 878 798,325 to 955,.883,710J or 8.8 
pel' cent; the rural populatioDt.. which is, of course, not the same as the farm population, 
8180 increased 3.2 per cent.. The figures are 8S reported by the Cet'LIlU3 oj A(}f"ic:uJlure, 
1920 .. Vol. V. p. 34. 

""he een .... of Agriculture. 1920. Vol. V, p. 894, gives the farm population 
.. 31,614.269 . 

• Tbe term individual ontrepr....",. • ... used here, do .. not refer to any penon whose 
relationahip to a busin ... enterprise i. merely that of stock ownership. 
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has been necessary to compute separate estiffiates for the individual 
items of gross income and expense entering into the operation of 
the industry. These items are necessarily of different magnitudes, 
and, consequently, their importance, in so far as the final results 
are concerned, is not the same in each case. However, assuming 
that each individual factor contributing to the total agricultural 
income may prove of interest in itself, the same degree of care has 
been taken with the smaller items as with the larger ones. 

The method adopted in making the estimates of the individual 
items by States consists of the' distribution of carefully prepared 
national totals in accordance with index numbers showing the 
relative share of the total contributed by each State. 

Whenever independent estimates by States were made, they have 
been adjusted by scaling up or down, without disturbing their 
relationship, so as to correspond with the national totals computed 
by a different method.' The figures used in the computation of 
the indices or preliminary estimates are derived chielly from the 
Census of Agriculture and the reports of the United States Depart
ment of Agriculture. 
Farm Crops. 

The production of farm crops forms the backbone of agriculture. 
In comparison, the other agricultural activities of the country are 
very small indeed. In 1919, out of a total gross agricultural income 
of about $21,000,000,000, $15,000,000,000 was derived from crop 
raising. The relative importance of farm crops as compared with 
that of all the other farm products is, of course, considerably 
greater than that indicated by the above figures, as a large portion 
of the gross value of the animal products is merely a duplication 
of the value of crops fed to livestock. 

To deal intelligently with the problem of estimating the total 
income derived from the production of farm crops, we must con
sider carefully the disposition of the crops. The total crops raised 
may he divided into four parts, namely: 

1. Crops sold. 
2. Crops, such as vegetables, ete., consumed by the farmers and 

their families. 
I Practically all the national totals used in this report are as estimated by W. L 

King, of the National Bureau of Economic Reoearch. 
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3. Crops fed to livestoek.. 
4.. Crops reserved for seed. 
The relative proportion of the total crops disposed of in any 

one of the above four ways is, presumably, not the same in differ
ent parts of the country. Thus, in the "Com Belt" the portion of 
the total crops fed to livestock is undoubtedly relatively greater 
than in the "Cotton Belt," where the principal crop is almost exclus
ively sold for money. Similarly, the proportion of the total crops 
C(>OSllmed as food by the faJ'lllE!r.l and their families will vary from 
place to place, and so also with seed. As will be shown later (see 
Table XXVII, p. 1m, the average ratio of yield to seed require
ments for com is 175, while for wheat it is only 10, and hence, the 
portion of total crop 1U£i "ed foc seed in the "Com Belt" is very small 
when_oompared.with the seed requirements in the wheat regions. 

From the standpoint of computing the total income derived from 
agricnlture, we are really not interested in the value of the crops 
fed to livestock. noc are we concerned about the value of the crops 
lU£ived foc seed. n would be quite sufficient for our purposes 
to know the value of the crops sold, and of those consumed by the 
farmers and their families. However, there are no available data 
that would enable us to estimate with accuracy the value of these 
items for each State separately, and we are. therefore, compelled 
to compute for each State the total value of the crops. including 
crops fed to livestock and those reserved f or seed as well as the 
crops sold and eaten. 

The Census of Agricnlture gives us for 1919 the total value of 
the crops raised. For the intercensal years. similar data are esti
mated by the Department of Agricnlture. However. these figures 
do not represent actual receipts, as the total values are computed 
on the basis of average prices as of a single date. Mauifestly, the 
farmers do not dispose of all their crops on one day and at one set 
of prices. The movement of farm products, though at its peak in 
the late autumn, continues more or less throughout the year, and 
at prices covering in some years a very substantial range. It fol
lows, then. that the Census figures, as well as those of the Depart
ment of Agricnlture, though probably fairly representative of the 
relative values in each State, do not give a fair picture of the values 
aetually rettliaed by the farmen;. 
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W. I. King, in his estimates of income covering the entire Conti
nental United States, has computed yearly figures of the total 
value of the crops sold and consumed by farmers and their families 
on the basis of monthly sales and consumption and average prices 
taken at the middle of each month. These figures are manifestly 
more accurate from the standpoint of income realized than 
are the totals based on the December prices alone. Consequently, 
in computing the gross income from all farm crops by States, the 
national totals have been obtained by adding estimates of the total 
value of seed and the total value of crops fed to livestock to the 
value of crops sold or consumed by farmers and their families, as 
computed by W. I. King. 

As already indicated, seed and feed values are added merely 
for the purpose of facilitating the apportionment by States which 
must be made on the basis of the value of total crops raised. The 
values of crops fed to livestock and crops reserved for seed will 
subsequently be subtracted from the gross income as expense items 
in each State, so that the adding in of the feed and seed factors 
does not affect the national totals in the final analysis. 

It is obvious that the crop year does not correspond with the 
calendar year in 80 far as the sale and consumption of crops are 
concerned. The total amount produced within any year is only 
partially disposed of during the same year. Part of it is carried 
over to the next calendar year, 80 that the amount sold, and the 
amount consumed by farmers' families during any calendar year, 
are obtained from at least two crop years. Consequently, in c0m

puting indices for the distribution of income from an farm crops 
during any calendar year, the production of two years must be 
considered. 

In its YeaT Boob I the Department of Agriculture furnishes 
figures showing averages of monthly BBles of crops from farms in 
different sections of the country. These figures were nsed in the 
computation of weights representing the share of each of the two 
contributing crop years in the total crops sold during a calendar 
year in each geographic division. By applying these weights to the 
production figures covering two successive crop years, it has been 
possible to arrive at adjusted figures for the calendar years. Thua, 

• See Y __ BooIo: of the Department '" Apicv ........ 192Z, P. 1192. 
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for the calendar year 1919 a portion of the value of the crops raised 
in each State in 1918 has been combined with a portion of the value 
of the crops raised in 1919. These adjustments for the calendar 
year are obviously very crude; nevertheless, it is believed that 
they add materially to the accuracy of the final estimates. 

The adjusted values of all farm crops that were raised in the 
different States have been used as indices for the distribution by 
States of the estimated total gross income from the production of 
all farm crops. These indices, on a percentage basis, in terms of 
the United States as a whole, are given in Table XVI. In the 
same table are also recorded the final estimates by States of the 
income received from farm crops in 1919, 1920, and 1921. 

1921 marks a year of particular hardship in the economic life 
of the agricultural population of the United States. Mter the 
prolonged price inflation of farm products which reached its peak 
early in 1920, there was a sudden and sharp recession which swept 
away a considerable portion, if not all, of the gains made during 
and immediately after the War. For the crop year 1919 the value 
of all farm crops, as reported in the (Jen8UIl of Agriculture, was 
about $15,250,000,000. In 1920 the value of the crops, lIS esti
mated by the Department of Agriculture, was ouly about $10,000,-
000,000, and in 1921 the value dropped to $6,500,000,000. 

The effeet of the 1921 depression was apparently not felt in all 
sections of the country with the same degree of severity. The 
West North Central States seem to have been hit hardest, while 
the Pacific, New England, and the Middle Atlantic States came 
through with comparatively small losses. Reference to Table XVI, 
which gives a comparison of the estimated income from all the farm 
crops in each State for the three years, will tell the story. 
Glancing at the percentage columns, we note that in 1921 the New 
England States seemingly gained on the other sections of the 
country as regards their share of the total value of all crops. In 
1919 these States were credited with but 2.069 per cent of the total. 
Their share in 1920 was 2.564 per cent, and in 1921 we find that 
the value of all crops in New England amounted to 3.47 per cent 
of the total. The same is, on the whole, true in the Middle Atlantic 
States. From about 6.6 per cent of the total in 1919, the share of 
these States rose to about 8.6 per cent in 1921. These apparent 



'TABLE XVI.-GRosS AGRICULTURAL INCOME FROM ALL FARM CROPS 
IN EACH STATE, 1919-1920-1921 

DOl.LA.U (OOO's Omit!ed) Pa eDT 0,. TO'1'AL 
ST ... n "'10) GZOGBAi'HIC 

DIVlBIOX 
1919 19" 1921 1919 "' .. 1921 

CcmtineAta1 United. States. . ........,. 13,610,6'76 8,oso.,., 100.000 100.000 100._ 

i:Jr:1~~~:-::<'.'. : ::: 300.158 l48.9U 279,615 2 .... ..... 3.~70 
99.449 100,.594 '16,318 .685 .739 .9<7 

NI!W Hampshire ••.•. 28.378 34,485 29.353 • 196 .253 .... 
vennont ....••...... 51,428 68,269 51.681 .354 .502 .... 
M&S!I&Chuaetta .•.••.• 63,348 71,716 62.283 .437 .571 .77' 
Rhode lsla.ud ..•...•. 7.0'''' ..... .. ... .... .00' .07S 
Connectiout ......... ...... 69,426 ...... ..... .437 .... 

Kiddle AtIultk ..••.• _ 956,306 l.oM.136 6910575 6.593 7.818 .. .... 
NewYork ... , ...... 436,354 511,390 338,968 3._ 3.757 0.007 
New Jeney .. _ ...... ~gi: 00.225 ...... .6 .. .720 .... 
PeDIUO'lvani& ••••..•• j53.521 286.322 .~ .. 3.332 3 .... 

But Korth Central ••.• 2,728,328 Z,656,l33 1.4'7S$15 18.811 19.51'7 18.319 
Ohio .•............• _ 567,483 .... - 297.186 3.913 4.103 3._ 
Indiana .........•.•. 495,611 449,990- 232.182 3.417 3.306 ..... 
Illinois ...........•.• 857,311 746,126 386,266 5.911 5.-482 .. -
~= ...... :::::::: 375,685 414,329 251,906 2 .... 3.044 3.127 

432,178 481.479 .... 336 2.980 3.582 3.527 

Wnt Korth Ceutml .••. . ........ 3,G46.171 1,684.909 ".503 ...... 1 20.913 
Minne:aota ..•...•.... 614,842 424,142 ..... ,. 3.550 3.116 2.935 
Iowa ..•...••.......• 851,172 674,746 403,622 5.868 4.957 6.01.0 
Miatouri ............ 535,172 484,094 251"" 3._ 3.557 3.116 
North Dakota •...... 317,055 270.828 IM,978 2.]86 2.056 2.048 
South Dakota .•.•... 331,342 200,'" 138. ... :l.284 1.915 1.121 
NBbraaka •.........• 410,523 413,719 211.712 ..... 3.040 2.628 
KaIl88ll ............. 633.884. 600.018 '78,3211 3.681 3.740 3._ 

Soath Atlaatlc ......•.. ~1'16,", 1.9Qt.'144 1.103.oos .5_ 1,).994 ....... 
Delaware ........... 24,018 ",(l61 13.829 .166 .177 .11' 
Maryland ........... 116,264 113,837 ...... .80' .836 .790 
Diatric$ of Columbia . ... 880 ... .... .00 • .... 
Virginia .. > •••••••••• 303.200 364.324 175.012 ..... 2.236 2.172 
Weal Virgiaia ......•. - .J13,513 121mO 77.585 .783 "'9 .... 
NoRh CaroliDa ...... 530.914- 4.76,479 309,616 3,661 3.501 3.843 
Soutb Carolina .. > ••• 441,438 353,308 182.291 3 .... 2 .... 2.262 

~~ .. :::::::::::: 558,42$ 426,519 221,451 3.8 .. 3.134 2,749 
87,728 ""66 6&,918 .60' .6,' .73' 

But Scath CeJlb'al ..•• 1.3'4.141 1~1M,'48 ,.. .... g •• ,. .. ... ..... 
Kentuclty, .•. , •.. , .. 368.500 326,382 181,719 2.541 ...... '.336 
Tennessee .••... , .•.• 325.774 308.866- 1"- 2.U6 2.269 2.4.OS 
Alabama. ............ 322,110 260.428 175,.800 2.221 una 2.182 
Mie8ilaippi. ......... 357.151 259.072 164,526 2 • .ea 1.9Of ..... 

Wnt South C8DtraL .•. 1,98S.mo 1,.MS.'?5 1.034,511 13.685 13.559 ""'1 Arkansaa .••.•....... 341,736 300,193 185.962 usa 2.206 ..... 
Louisiana ............ ....... 183,005 1J6.872 1,577 1.34. 1.451 
Oklahoma .•......••• 462,649 429,035 213.137 3.189 3.152 ..... 
Tuu ............... 951,976 ... .... 51s.o70 ..... 6.861 6.436 

Mouutam ..•... , ....•. 580,316 610,162 3S"1,659 4.001 4.483 4.812 
Montana ..••••••.••• 92,515 103.352: 7 ..... .- •• 59 .9,. 
Idaho ......•..••..•• 121,668 124Ml 79,466 ..... .914 .""" ~Wu:::::::::::: 39,160 "" .... ...... .21. .288 .318 

175,373 182,982 IM.90S 1.200 ..... 1.302 
New MNicu •• , •••••. 39,782 44,691 31,770 .274 .. 29 .... 
Arisona ............. 41,948 ...... 25,796 .2" ... 7 ..20 
Utah .. , .•••...•..•• 05,781 66.360 32,316 .... .414 .... 
Nevada ............. 14,091 13,201 ..... .... .007 .111 -................ ........ """.90S 67"1~16 5.859 7.200 ..... 
WuhinEton ••..• > .. _ 202.029 223.161 I ...... 1.a93 ..... ..... 
~i&::::::::::: 130,000 143,560 99.475 .... '.055 I .... 

517,S29 813,2440 409,736 3.6rn ..... ..... 
137 
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gains are, of course, not real. They are only comparative, and 
indicate that other sections of the countrY lost more heavily than 
the New England and Middle Atlantic divisions. AB a matter of 
fact, there actually was a drop in the total value of' the crops in 
nearly all of these States in 1921 as compared with 1919. The value 
realized from all farm crops in New England in 1919 was 5300,-
158,000. In 1920 it rose to 1348,942,000, but it dropped in 1921 
to $279,615,000. The Middle Atlantic States sustained similar 
losses in the value of all crops, the reduction between 1919 and 
1921 being from $956,306,000 to $691,575,000. 

Passing to the East North Central States, it appears that this 
section of the countrY practically maintained its relative position 
in the value of all crops throughout the three years, the changes 
in their percentages of the total from year to year hcing very slight. 
However, the actual losses in this section of the country were sig
nificant. The gross income from all farm crops in 1919 was $2,728,-
328,000, while in 1921 it was only $1,475,875,000. 

The West North Central division was afi;ected more than any 
other section of the countrY. In 1919 its total income from all 
farm crops was 24.5 per cent of the national total. In 1921 its 
share of the total amounted to not quite 21 per cent. Iowa ap
parently lost more than any other single State in the division. Its 
gross income from all crops, which in 1919 was 5851,172,000, 
dropped in 1921 to $403,622,000, a reduction of about 53 per cent. 
Of the Southern States, South Carolina and Georgia seem to stand 
out prominently in the reduction of their income from all farm 
crops in 1921, as compared with 1919. The 1921 income of these 
two States from crops was only about 40 per cent of the 1919 
receipts. ' 

In the agricultural depression of 1921, the far West seems to 
have reacted in very much the same way as the New England and 
Middle Atlantic States, for while the total income of the MOlHltain 
and Pacific States from all' crops was less in 1921 than in 1919, the 
decrease was relatively smaller than in most of the o~her States. 

Dairy Products. 
Of all the branches of agricultural enterprise, dairying is the most 

important stabilizing factor in the total income of farmers. The 
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continuous demand for practically the entire farm supply and the 
perishable nature of the original product prevents the accumulation 
of large stocks and, hence, also the disastrous effects that usually 
accompany such accumulations. The prices of dairy products are, 
consequently, unusually uniform from year to year, and although 
phenomenal profits cannot, under such circumstances, be made, 
the farmer does not run the risk of sustaining great losses, as in the 
case of other agricultural products. 

Dairying, though common in all parts of the United States, 
follows in its relative importance definite geographic lines, deter
mined to a large extent by climatic conditions, and also by the 
centers of population. The northeastern part of the United States 
seems to be favored in bQth these respects, and we find that the 
bulk of dairying operations is carried on in that part of the country. 

In 1919 the gross agricultural income from the production of 
dairy products was nearly $1,900,000,000. This sum included, in 
addition to the value of products sold, the farm value of milk, 
butter, and cheese consumed by the farmers and their families. 
The above total representing the entire United States has been 
used in estimating thc amount of income received from dairy 
products in each State, and the distribution has been made on the 
basis of the figlll"eE!" recorded in the 1920 CM8U8 oj Agriculture.' 
For the intercensal years, i.e., 1920 and 1921, in this study, the 
estimates by States of the total gross farm income from dairy 
products have been made on the basis of indices taking into consid
eration the 1919 Census distribution and also changes in the num
ber of dairy cows in each State. Dairying, in general, is subject only 
to slow growth, but since such changes in the amount of dairying 
operations as do take place are not uniform throughout the coull
try, it has been thought advisable to introduce a factor account
ing for the changes in the number of dairy cows in the different 
y~. 

It should, however, be observed that while the adjustment just 
mentioned takes care of the increase or decrease in the volume of 
the dairy industry due to changes in the number of dairy cattle, 
it does not take into consideration the changes in the quality of the 
stock which naturally would materially affect the volume of dairy 

, Volume VI, p. 63. 



TABLE XVII.-GROSS AGRICULTURAL INCOME FROM DAIRY 
PRODUCTS, 1919-1920-1921. 

DOLLABS (000'. Omitted) hB CJDI'l' o. TOTAL 

ST4D AJfD GCOOBUBlC 
Dl ....... 

1919 1920 1&21 1919 1920 ,.21 
CoJltiIleatal UDitecl States. ' .... ,535 1,939.61» 1_ .... 100. ... 100.000 ,00.000 

J=.~::::::::: 125 .... 121.160 9' .... .. - ..... ..... 
22,662 28,159 16.638 1.200 1.)9' 1.19" 

New Hampabite •• , ••• 13,031 ........ . ..... .... ..., . . ... 
Vermont •••••••••••• 34,676 ...... 25.024 1.83. 1.780 1.796 
M&al&C!hWll!ttII., ••••• 31.657 31.88'1 22,823 L671 L644 U". Rhode leland. ••••••• • ... 1 ..... ..... .259 .256 .258 
Connecticut •...• , ••• 19,_ 19Jj32: 14.268 I._ '.007 I.'" ---....... 380,53. 380.532 -- .... 50 20 ..... ... .... 
Naw york .•••.•••••• 229,()7. 235,3:13 168,816 12.130 12.132 12.118 
New' Jeraey •••••••••• 24,475 25,060 18,169 , .... 1.292 I .... 
PeDDlIY1vania •••. ,., • 126,986 129.159 ...... ..... .. ... .. ... 

But l'iodh Cectral •••• 57._ 592, .... """8 30.281 30.5'7' ...... 
Ohio ••••.•••. , •••••• 103,464 105,224 14.724 6.478 ..... 6.363 
Indiana ••••••••.•••• 66,184 58,790 42,176 2.97i 8.031 '.1l21 
Illinoi&.., .•••••..••• 91,783 9a.363 ..,50S ..... 4.813 ..... 
Wf=r:'::',::::::: ...... 94,827 .., .... '.797 ..... ..... 

229,8M .... 802 In.1~ 1Z.111 12.41& 12.401 

Wen![oftb. CeDtraL ••• .. S ..... ....'153 241,185 17."158 17.465 1'1.310 
MinneIota .•••.•••••. 99,,,,", 102.896 7 ..... 5.267 ..... . ..... 
Iowa ••••••.••••••••• 70,631 61.169 4.7,206 3.740 3.463 3.388 
M~ ....•....... ",,24 45,057 31.015 '.:141 2.323 2 .... 
North Dakota ....... 2t,M'1 26,127 18,922 • .321 1.347 , .... 
South n.kota ........ 21,4.16 21,802 15.187 1.135 1.124 1.1100 
Nebrsak ............. 30,217 30,432 ., .... '.600 I.'" 1.561 
Kansu ............. 44,632 46,2'10 32,470 '.aM 2.334 '.331 

Soath_ ......... 112 .... 117A82 .. .... 5.982 6.05'1' 6,148 
Delaware •••••....••• 3,248 3,375 2.452 .172 .174 .176 
MalyJand •.••••••••• 17.091 17.689 12,819 .... .9 •• . ... 
District of Columbia • •• 97 70 .... .... . ... 
Virainia •••.••••.•.•• 24,m '0.079 1@,169 1.294 , .... I .... 
WlNt VirKinia ••.•••.. 14,523 14m 10,184 .760 .761 .17. 
North Carolina, ..... , ..... 3),133 14,114 1.006 1.ll38 1 .... 
South Catolins. ......• 10,198 10,862 7,958 .... .... ,1;71 

~=.:.::::::::::: 21.378 22.170 16,31.2 1.13.2 1.143 1.175 
3,_ 3,200 .= .159 .1" .161 

aut South C8ntra1 •••. ",'" ...... .. .... ,4.734, 4.788 US6 

f::n~~:::::::::: 28,668 29,463 21.192 1.518 1.619 1.'" 
26,307 21 .... 19,101 1 .... 1.416 1.414 

Alabama ••••.••••••• 19,414 2O,()7> 14,672 1 .... 1 .... 1 .... 
M iatilaippi .......... 15,014- 16,_ 11.495 .m .818 .825 

West South Cea.traI. ••• 91,556 ".021 69~'mB ..... ..- s. ... 
ArkanMa ...... , •.••• 11.129 17.43'l 12,498 . - .... .807 
Louisiana .•.••.•.•.• 5,741 &.09. ., .... -- .314 ...., 
Oklaboma, •.•••.•... .... 09 26,,,, '9"" 1 .... ,.89, 1.37S 
Texaa. .............. 42,()77 44,496 33,M. '.228 . .... .. .... 

MoantaiD. •.••••••..••. ....51 ...... 89_ ..... 2."8 2.81'1 
J\.iontana .•..••...•.. 9,613 9.776 7.<178 ..... .... .... 
Idaho •..•..•••...... 10,274 10,436 7, .... .... . ... .... 
Wyomin.c .•.••. < ••••• 2,738 2,174 2 .... .146 .'43 ., .. 
Colorado .••••• , . , , •• 16,147 16,933 12,261 .... .87' .sso 
New Muioo ......... :2,719 2,87' 2.174 •• 44 .148 " ... 
Arisona ............. 3,494 3,549 2,550 .l86 .'83 .'83 
Utah ............... 8,'38 ..... . .... .... .325 .-Nevada. ............ I .... 1 .... ... .... .- ..,.., 

PacHlc .•••••••••..••.• 128.627 131.913 96.01. 6JIll .. 80. ..... , 
Wa.ahinaf;on ••..•.•.• 35.202 35,800 2&.139 1.864 L ... 1.876 

&iCiia::::::::::: 22,492 ...... 16.135 1.191 1.168 1.158 
70 .... '1:1 .... 6S.7tO ... 56 3.787 3.861 

.. Since the aom~utatiOn of the 1910 State tota1e. Dr. K.iq baa rwised hie national total (or this 
item. to nad. 11,930,687. 
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production. It also does not take into account the relative changes 
in feeding practice which supposedly affect the milk supply per cow. 
How.ever, such changes are very slow and, it is believed, cannot 
disturb our figures to any noticeable extent, particularly during 
the years immediately following the Census. 

Detailed data of the farm income from dairy products by States 
for 1919, 1920, and 1921 are presented in Table XVII. It will be 

, noticed that while the reduction in the total income from dairy 
products between 1919 and 1921 was significant, it was not as great 
asjn the case of other agricultural products. The drop in the total 
value of dairy products was from $1,888,535,000 in 1919 to $1,393,-
329,000 in 1921, or a little more than 26 per cent. During the same 
period, the income from meat products dropped about 50 per cent, 
and the income from all farm crops, exclusive of crops fed, dropped 
about 46 per cent. The relative stability of income from dairying 
operations accounts for the fact that in States like Wisconsin, 
New York, etc., where dairying constitutes an important part of 
agriculture, the farmers did not suffer from the 1921 depression as 
much as the farmers in other States. 

Meat Products. 
Next to the production of all farm crops, the production of meat 

animals constitutes the largest single item entering into the gross 
agricultural income of the country. In 1919 the total farm value 
of the larger meat animals sold and slaughtered was about 33,371,-
000,000, or 16 per (,lent of the total gross agricultural income of the 
country. Unfortunately, owing to the complexity of the meat 
industry, it is very difficult to determine with great accuracy the 
farm income from meat products by States. Since there are no 
accurate production statistics by States, it becomes necessary to 
build up indices of the relative share of each State in the agricultural 
end of the meat industry from more or less imperfect data which 
only indirectly measure the meat supply. For convenience in 
handling the problem and in conformity with the existing material, 
the meat animals have been divided into two classes which are 
treated separately in our attempt to arrive at estimates of the total 
income from meat products. In the first class are included all cat
tle which contribute beef and veal, and in the second class are sheep, 
goats, and swine. 
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As already noted, there are no accurate statistics pertaining to 
the amount of beef and veal produced in each State. Without such 
statistics, it is only possible to make very rough estimates of the 
share of each State in the agricultural income from the production 
of these products. Such figures are shown in the first three col
umns of Toole XVIII. The indices used in apportioning by States 
the total agricultural income derived from the production of beef 
and veal are based on the value of all beef cattle and the imputed 
value, at average beef cattle prices, of all dairy cows on the farm. 
In this index dairy cattle are given the weight of approximately 
one-fourth, which corresponds with the estimates of the Depart
ment of Agriculture showing that dairy cattle together with veal 
calves from dairy herds furnish about one-fourth of the beef and 
veal supply of the country. The figures entering into the construc
tion of the indices are derived from the Census of Agriculture and 
the reports of the Department of Agriculture. Since changes in 
the relative importance of different States in the beef supply of the 
country take place at a slow rate, the same index, based on values 
as of January 1, 1920, has been used for all the three years covered 
in this study. The indices expressed as percentages of the United 
States total are recorded in the third from the last column of 
Table XVIII. 

As in the case of beef and veal, the only available data that may 
practically be utilized in apportioning the total value of sheep, 

. goats, and swine products are the values of these animals on the 
farm on January 1, 1920, as given in the 1920 Ce1l8U8 of Agriculture. 
In order to use one index to apportion the t<.>tal value of the three 
kinds of meat animals, it is necessary to make an adjustment for 
the differences in the period in which the three types of animals 
reach maturity and become ready for slaughter. It is known, for 
instance, that swine reach maturity sooner than sheep, and, conse
quently, in a given perilXi, say a year, probably a larger proportion 
of swine will be slaughtered than of sheep. Another consideration 
that makes the adjustment necessary is that while swine are pro
duced primarily for their meat products, sheep and goats are raised 
for their wool and mohair, which makes the turnover of swine a 
great deal larger than that of either sheep or goats. 

On the basis of statistics covering a period of eleven years (1910 
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to 1920 inclusive), it is estimated that the ratios between the num
ber of animals slaughtered during the year and the number of ani
mals on hand at the end of the year are as follows: 

Sheep................. .375 
Goats........... ....... .101 
Swine.... . . . .. .. . . .. ... 1.009 

The significance of the above ratios is obvious. We may say 
that a thousand sheep found on the farm at the end of the year 
indicate a total number slaughtered during the year of 'about 375; 
a thousand goats imply a slaughter for the year of 101 and a thou
sand swine, a slaughter of 1,009. In other words, for the same 
number on the farm at the end of the year, ten times as many swine 
are slaughtered during the year as goats. These ratios multiplied 
by the values of sheep, goats, and swine on the farm on January I, 
1920, in each State furnish approximations of the value of these 
animals slaughtered during 1919. These approximate values have 
been added together for each State and used in apportioning the 
estimated national income from the sale and slaughter of these 
animals in each of the three years. The final estimates, as well as 
the percentages of the total, are recorded in Table XVIII. 

An enmiDation ot the section of the table dealing with the in
come from sheep, goats, and swine will show that the West North 
Central States lead with an aggregate amount of nearly 41 per cent 
of the national total. The East North Central division follows 
with 24 per cent of the total value, thus giving the Middle West 
about 65 per cent of the total value of the product. This is, of 
course, accounted for by the fact that 87 per cent of the total 
income under consideration is due to the production of swine which 
are raised chiefly in the corn belt. 

It is interestiug to study the share of the national total con
tributed by each State to the production of all meat and meat 
products. The combined totals for each State for 1919, 1920, and 
1921, as well as the percentages of the totals for 1919, are given in 
Table XVIII. It will be observed that the West North Central 
States produce over 37 per cent of the total meat products. The 
East North Central States produce about 21 per cent, the West 
South Central about 10 per cent, and the Mountain States about 
9.4 per cent. These figures are very significant in measuring the 



TABLE XVIII. - GROSS AGRICULTURAL INCOME IN EACH STATE 

1919--1920--1921 

DoLLARS 

STA"" ANI) Bee! and Veo.I Animals Sheep, Goats, and 
GEOGBA.PBlC DIVISION 

1919 1920 1921 1919 1920 

Continental UDited Stat ••.. 1,328,941 1,204,286 738,457 2,042,_ 1,518,916 

"\ New EDgjand ........... 19,600 17,763 10,891 16,749 12,456 
'-M'am. ............... 3,760 3,408 2,090 4,289 3,175 

New Hampshire ...... 2,365 2,144 1,314 1,818 1,352 
Vermont ............. 5,940 5,383 3,301 3,002 2,233 
Msssschusetta ........ 3,841 3,480 2,134 4,371 3,250 
Rhode Island ......... 598 542 332 613 458 
Connecticut .......... 3,096 2,806 1,720 2,676 1,990 

Middle Atlantic ......... 73,306 65,898 40,956 74,099 55,106 
New York ........... 40,708 36,984 23,065 26,143 19,_ 
N_Jersey ........... 4,199 3,804 2,333 4,779 3,554 
Pennsylvania ......... 28,399 25,110 15,558 43,177 32,110 

East North Centrsl ..... 213,420 194,700 119,978 488,224 362,338 
Ohio ................ 38,728 35,565 21,742 100,773 74,199 
Indiana .............. 34,344 30,950 19,139 118,421 88,067 
Illinois ............... '1!,430 61,3.56 38,024 167,317 124,430 
Michig&n ............ ,7$4 24,714 15,088 44,382 33,006 
Wisecnsin ............ 48,164 42,115 25,985 57,331 42,636 

West North Centrsl ..... 428,338 387,179 237,180 835,626 621,435 
Minnesota ........... 39,486 35,250 22,163 97,670 72,636 
Iowa .. .............. 106,888 97,458 57,949 325,158 241,812 
Missouri ............. 63,452 57,422 35,758 121,158 90,102 
North Dakota .....•.. 24,140 21,063 13,303 18,341 13,640 
South Dakota ........ 52,558 n,005 28,983 84,312 62,701 
Nehrsska ............ 72,530 65,959 40,219 133,392 99,200 
Kansas .............. 69,234 63,022 38,805 55,595 41,345 

South Atlantic .......... 80,140 7%,186 44,198 138,641 103,103 
Delaware ............ 877 795 487 1,103 820 
Maryland ............ 6,183 5,697 2,880 8,333 6,197 
District of Columbi& .. 13 12 7 41 30 
Virgin~ .. :.: ......... 20,366 19,019 11,982 22,181 16,495 
WestVIl_ ........ 14,911 12,887 8,063 10,641 7,914 
North Carolina ......• 8,730 7,912 4,852 29,289 21,781 
South CaroIin& •••.... 6,538 5,925 3,833 19,322 14,369 
Georgia .............. 13,057 11,643 7;&67 37,172 27,644 
Florida .............. 9,455 8,298 4,927 10,559 7,853 
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FROM THE SALE AND SLAUGHTER OF THE LARGER MEAT ANIMALS 

1919--1920--1921 

(000'0 Omitted) PEa CBNT 0.- TOTAL-

Swine All Larger Meat AmmaIs Beef Sheep, All 
and Goats, Larger 
Veo! and Meat 

1921 1919 1920 1921 Animals Swine AmmaIs 

957,_ 3,371,383 :1,723,202 1,696,155 100.000 100.000 100.000 

7,853 36,349 30,219 18,744 U75 .820 1.078 
2,002 8,_ 6,583 4,092 .283 .llO9 .238 

852 4,183 3,496 2,166 .118 .089 .124 
1,408 8,_ 7,616 4,109 .447. .147 .265 
2,049 8,212 6,730 4,183 .289 .214 .244 

281 1,211 998 619 .045 .030 .036 
1,255 5,772 4,796 2,915 .233 .131 .171 

34,746 147,405 121,004 75,702 5.514 3.628 4.372 
12,259 66,851 56,425 351324 3.062 1.280 1.983 
2,241 8,978 1,358 4,574 .316 .234 .280 

20,246 71,576 57,226 35,804 2.13& 2.114 2.123 

228,~ 701,644 '155,038 348,438 16.054 23.855 20.812 
46,784 139,501 109,764 68,526 2.913 4.885 4.138 
55,527 152,165 119,017 74,666 2.583 5.798 4.531 
78,455 234,747 '185,786 116,479 5.013 8.192 6.983 
20,811 71,136 51,120 35,899 2.012 2.173 2.110 
26,883 103,485 84,751 52,868 3.473 2.807 3.070 

391,822 1,263.964 1,008,614 629,002 32.224 40.913 37.491 
45,191 137,156 107,885 67,000 2.970 4.782 4.068 

ta2,465 432,046 339,210 210,414 8.042 15.920 12.815 
56,811 184,610 147,524 92,569 4.774 5.932 5.476 

8,600 42,481 34,703 21,903 1.815 .893 1.260 
39,534 136,870 109,700 68,517 3.954 4.128 4.060 
62,547 205,912 165,159 102,766 5.460 6.531 6.109 
26,068 124,829 104,367 64,873 5.209 2.722 3.103 

65,008 218,781 175,289 109,206 6.022 6.188 6.491 
617 1,000 1,615 1,004 .ll65 .054 .059 

3,907 14,616 11,894 6,781 .454 .408 .431 
19 54 42 26 .001 .002 .002 

10,401 42,547 35,514 22,383 1.531 1.086 1.262 
4,990 25,552 20,801 13,053 1.121 .521 .168 

13,733 38,019 29,693 18,585 .656 1.484 1.128 
9,060 25,860 20,294 12,693 .491 .946 .767 

17,430 60,229 39,287 24,197 .982 1.820 1.490 
4,961 20,024 16,149 9,878 .111 .511 .594 
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'1' .... "'" XVllI. - GBOS8 AO"'ClllJl'17 ..... lHCOIIlO iR EACH BTATIII I"BO)( 

• 
1919--1920--1921 

" DOLLABS 

STAT& AND Beef and Veal Animala Sheep, Goats, and GEoGRAPHIC DIvIsION 

1919 1920 1921 1919 1920 

East South Centra! ..... 60,"102 56,039 33,617 125,753 93,519 
Kentucky ............ 19,911 18,512 11,285 33,088 24,_ 
Tenneesee ...... # ••••• 16,252 16,102 8,808 37,703 28,039 
Alaba.ma,. # •••••••• " 9,502 8,611 5,280 27,920 20,764 
~e.w.rippi ..•........ 15,037 13,814 8,244 27,_ 20,110 

West South Centra!. .... 190,794 172,049 104,BOO 150,505 111,_ 
AJkansss ........•.•.. 10,073 9,128 5,597 23,651 17,589 
lJOuisiana . . . . . • •• . . •. 10,592 9,723 6,168 14,032 10,435 
Oklah.ma ............ 39,832 35,814 21,800 34,331 25,300 
Texoa ............... 130,297 117,384 71,295 78,491 68,372 

Mountain .............. 184,444 166,891 102,71'1' 131,454 -98,734 
~onta.na ............. 32,999 30,263 18,170 22,385 16,647 
Idaho ............... 15,894 14,403 8,832 25,939 19,290 
Wyoming ............ 24,143 21,'1'85 13,972 18,280 13,594 
COlorad .............. 43,624 39,343 24,351 26,960 20,050 
New Mexico .........• 32,224 28,607 16,352 13,112 9,751 
Amons .............. 18,937 17,536 11,191 4,495 3,830 
Utah ................ 10,399 9,236 5,890 15,073 11,210 
Nevada .............. 6,224 6,718 3,959 5,210 4,362 

Paclll .................. 78,197 71,581 +6,120 81,391 60,529 
Washington ...•.•.... 9,600 9,162 5,M2 14,256 10,602 
Oregon .............. 19,103 17,124 10,727 24,775 18,424 
CaJii'omi .............. 49,494 45,305 27,781 42,360 31,503 
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1919-1920-1921 
;' 

I (000'. Omitted) Plrla CmNT or TOTAL-

Swine j All Larger Meat AnimaJa Beef Sheep, All 
and Goata, LarI!Bl' 
Veal and Meat 

1921 1919 1920 1921 AnimaJa Swine AnimaJa 

58,- 186,455 149,558 92,583 4.565 6.157 5.530 
15,515 52,999 43,118 26,800 1.497 1.620 1.572 
17,679 53,955 43,141 26,487 1.222 1.846 . 1.600 
13,092 37,422 29,375 18,372 .715 1.367 1.110 
12,680 42,079 33,924 20,924 .1.131 1.324 1.248 

69.164- 341,299 283,745 173,964 14.354 1.222 10.123 
11,090 33,724 26,717 16,687 .158 1.158 1.000 
6,579 24,624 20,158 12,687 .796 .687 .730 

14,691 74,163 61,114 36,491 2._ 1.534 2.200 
36,804 208,788 175,756 108,099 9.804 3.843 6.193 

63,514 315,898 265,625 166,231 13.8'13 6.632 9.370 
10,496 55,384 48,910 26,686 2.482 1.096 1.643 
12,163 41,833 33,693 . 20,995 1.196 1.370 1.241 
8,511 42,423 35,379 22,543 1.816 .895 1.258 

12,643 70,534 59,393 36,993 3.282 . 1.320 2.094 
6,148 45,336 38,356 22,600 2.424 .643 1.345 
3,045 23,432 .. 21,366 14,236 1.424 .318 .895 
7,068 25,472 20,448 12,955 .1S2 .736 .755 
3,361 11,434 10,080 7,340 .467 .353 .339 

38,165 159,588 132,110 82,285 50!!!!' 3.985 4.733 
6,686 23,856 19,754 12,297 .760 .698 .708 

11,617 43,878 35,548 22,344 1.436 1.213 1.301 
19,863 91,854 76,808 41,644 3.723 2.074 2.724 

• Baaod CD. 1910 Values. 
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effect of falling prices of meat a.DimsJs on the farm income in dif
ferent sections of the country. Thus, in the West North Central 
division, the shrinkage in the farm income from this item alone 
was from $1,264,000,000 in 1919 to $629,000,000 in 1921. 

Poultry and Eggs. 
The national gross agricultural income from the production of 

poultry and eggs was over $1,000,000,000 in 1919. Of this amount, 
nearly 26 per cent went to the West North Central States, and 
about 24 per cent to the East North Central States, thus giving 
the Middle West nearly 50 per cent of tlie total. Table XIX gives 
the percentages of the total value of the product in each geographic 
division for the years 1899 to 1909, 1919, 1920, and 1921. A general 
geographic shifting in the production of poultry and eggs is di&
tinctly noticeable. The East seems to be gradually losing ground 
to the West and the South. While maintaining their rank with 
respect to population, the New England States, which in 1899 con
tributed about 5 per cent of the total value of the product, pro
duced scarcely 3 per cent of the total in 1921. The reduction in 
the Middle Atlantic States was from 12.5 per cent to 10.1 per cent, 
while in the East North Central States it was from 26.3 per cent 
in 1899 to 23.8 per cent of the total in 1921. The \argest growth 
in the industry has apparently taken place in the Pacific States, 
which show an increase from 3.7 per cent in 1899 to 6.2 per cent 
in 1921. In the same period the population in the last division 
increased from 3.2 per cent of the total to 5.3 per cent of the 
total. 

The percentages of the total value of poultry and eggs in 1920 
and 1921 for each State were estimated on the basis of the cor
responding percentages computed from the figures recorded for the 
three preceding Census years, namely, 1899, 1909, and 1919. By 
plotting the three points representing the three Census years for 
each State, the .general tendency of growth or decline is clearly 
discernible, and the projection of the curve drawn through the 
three points in each case consequently affords fairly accurate esti
mates for the years succeeding the last Census. The percentages 
thus estimated for each State were adjusted on the basis of 100, 
which represents the total for the entire country. 



TABLE XlX.-PERCENTAGES OF TOTAL VALUE OF POULTRY AND EGGS PRODUCED IN EACH GEOGRAPHIC 
DIVISION IN 1899, 1909, 1919, 1920, AND 1921 AND PER CENTS OF TOTAL POPULATION 

IN THESE DIVISIONS IN 1900 AND 1920 

PEn C1!IN'I' O. TOTAL 

, 
GlIlOGIW'BlC DmelON V ALl1lIl or P0'I1LTR'f ANI> EGG. POPULATION" 

1899- 1909- 1919' 1920' 1921' 1900 1920 

Continental United SlaW. .•...•.•... 100.000 100.000 100.000 100.000 100.000 100.0 100.0 

-'ll/ew EnglBlld .................... 4.984 4,422 3.114 2.970 2.800 7.4 7.0 
MrOdliiAtl""tic .................. 12.532 11.592 10.385 10.250 10.120 20.3 21.1 
East North Central ............... 26.297 24.198 23.850 23.840 23.825 21.0 20.3 
West North Central .............. 24.951 25.498 25.795 25.845 25.885 13.6 11.9 
South At1BJltio ................... 9.692 10.008 10.584 10.620 10.685 13.7 13.2 
East South Central ............... 8.601 8.133· 8.134 8.140 8.150 9.9 8.4 
West South Central .............. 7.492 8.656 9.264 9.320 0.365 8.6 9.7 
Mountain ........................ 1.732 2.644 2.866 2.900 2.925 2.2 3.2 
Paci6c .......................... 3.719 4.949 6.028 6.115 6.245 3.2 6.3 

• Computed from Cenaue BaureI. 
• F..nimated on t.h. bMiI of 1899. 1909, nd 19Ut. 
• CIMUI 0/ PopulGlIO'l1, 1?20. Vol. I. p. 16. 
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Comparative figures of income from poultry and eggs for 1919, 
1920, and 1921 are given in Table XX. The first three columns 
show State estimates in thousands of dollars for each of the three 
years; the fourth column shows for 1921 the per cent of total 
income from poultry and eggs in each State; while the fifth and 
last column of the table offers a percentage comparison between 
1921 and 1919. It will be noticed that the national farm income 
from poultry and eggs in 1921 was about 79 per cent of that in 
1919. This is a higher percentage than in the case of other agri
cultural products. In the case of meat products, it will be recalled 
that the 1921 income was only about half of that in 1919, while 
for wool and mohair it was only about one-third of the 1919 income 
from that item. In this respect, the production of poultry and 
eggs is like dairying. Both of these industries seem to afford a 
steady income to the farmers. 

Farm Income from WooL 
The production of wool contributes considerably to the agricul

tural income, particularly in the Mountain States. In 1919 
the total value of wool, according to Census figures, was $120,-
418,000. 1 Of this amount about $47,500,000, or nearly 40 per 
cent was the share of the Mountain States. Other sections of the 
country where income from wool is significant are the East North 
Central States with a little better than 17 per cent of the total, 
the Pacific States with 14 per cent, and the West North Central 
States with nearly 13 per cent of the total. 

The depression of 1921 affected the producers of wool more than 
any other class of farmers. In 1921 the gross agricultural income 
from wool amounted to only about $36,000,000, a. drop of 70 per 
cent from the 1919 mark. Obviously, the Mountain States sus
tained the greatest losses. Their income from wool in 1921 was 
barely 29.6 per cent of the amount received in 1919. In dollars, 
the reduction in the income from wool in the Mountain States was 
from $47,500,000 to about 114,000,000, a loss of over 133,000,000. 
Reference to TableS XXXI, XXXII, and XXXIII will show the 
significance of the wool industry in the Western States. In Nevada, 
for instance, in 1919 wool contributed about 13,000,000 to the 

1 Inoludes about $4,000,000 reported for mohair. 



;TABLE XX.-FARM INCOME FROM POULTRY AND EGGS IN EACH STATE 
1919--1920-1921 

Dot.LUIIJ (OOO·. Omitted) '92' 

&r&D AlID GBOGB&JI'KlC' DIvwO!f Per Cen. P .. 
1919 1920 1921 of Total 

Cent'" in Each 
S .. 1e 1919 

Cedresate1 lJalte4 Slatea . '" ............ ',02',392 U125~033 810,540 100.000 .... 
~.~~d·:: ,,: ::::::: :::: :::: :::::: 31 .... ....... ..,... ...00 ..... 

7,676 1,175 6,300 .6Il<l .... 1 
New BII.lDPtIhire •••••.•••••• , •. , ...... ..... 4,100 ..... •• 65 ... .. 
Vermont ..••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ..... .. '" 2.958 .... '14.1 
M&IIISfI;ehuaetut ••••• , ••••• , •• , •••••••.• ..... ..... 6.mO .'60 ... .. 
Rhode leland •••.••••••••••••••••••.• 1,500 1.435 ' .... .130 ro.' C=neaticut. u ••• , ••••••••••••••••••• 6.7M . .... 4~15 - 18., 

Mlddle Atludc ••••••••••••••••••••••.• '06,685 105,066 ...... 10.120 .... 
Now York, ••••••••••.•.•.•••••••••.• ".020 40,745 ., .... '.1l3O 76.8 
New Jentey •••••••••• " ••••• _, .•••••• 11.969 11.532 .- . ..., 61 .• 
PeIlIlQ'lvania •••••••••.••••••••••••••. ...... 52,789 42.148 ..... 79.9 

.. t NortII Catrat ....... , •.•...•..... , US .... ....... 193~lZ .. .... ..... 
Ohio ••••••••••.•••••••..••••.••••••• ...... 63,040 50,112 6.100 79.' indiana .............................. 51,760 51.662 40.812 6.035 .... 
lllinoia ...................... , •••••••• ...... ",'" 52.685 6.500 79.3 

tit=-.:·.::::::::::::: ::::: ::::::: 34,294 32,801 24,316 3.000 11.1 
29.712 ...... 26,121 8.100 .4.6 

'West North Ceatral .......... , •••.••••• 
265_ 

264,920 ....... 25.ass '9.1 Minneaota. ............ , •••••••••••••• 32_ 32 .... 26,140 ..... 79.' 

~~::~:::::::::::::::::::::::::: 68,816 68 .. 86 54.712 6.750 ..... 
65,013 64.577 "."" 6.280 78.2 

North D&kota ............... , ........ 10,294 10,763 8,m 1.070 .4.3 
&uth Dakota. •••••••••.•••••..••••.• 16.750 i::~ 12,725 1.&10 .... 
Nebraaka ............................ 28,931 23,019 . ..... .... 
Eanuo ...••••.........•.•.••...•.... ...... .. - .. .... 7 4.1.60 .. .. 

South At1an& ............... , .......... IOB,.5H '08,858 .. - '0_ 79.8 
Delaware ............................ 3.144 8,015 2,391 .... 76.0 

t:=l::!iQ,iUmhi&: :::: ~:~:::::: :::: U.sl1 11,480 .. '" 1.115 7 ... 
31 21 ,. .... 51.6 

Virginia ....... " ..................... ...... 25.113 19.008 2.4 •• ".6 
West VirgWi& ........................ 12.791 12.895 I ..... 1.21& .. .. 
North Carolina. ..••....•.••• , ..••.••.. 30,024 20,341 16.373 '.020 81.1 
South Carolina ••.•.•..••.• , . , •.••.•.. 11,979 12,095 9.726 1.200 81.2 

~l~:':::: :::: ::::::::: :~': ::::::::: , ..... 19.066 15,219 I .... 81.0 ...... 4.766 3.753 .... 78.2 

Ea.!lt South Central ..................... 83,568 83,438 ...... 8.150 ..... 
Kentueky ............. t .............. 25,716 25.421 19.939 .. - 77.0 
TeDnelII!I8II!I •••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 28,510 28,102 ...... 2.826 .... 
Alabama ............................. 14,496 14.160 11.874 1.465 81.9 
Miuiaippi ........................... ,. .... ,. .... 11 .... 1.<00 7 .... 

W.t South Cenlral .••••••• t •••••••••••• 95.168 95.531 '15.008 ..... 79.8 
Arkanaaa ............................ 16.935 16.042 I ..... 1.081) .... 
Louiaiaua ..•••••••••••.•••••.•.•.•••• 8,661 8.610 6,768 .835 78.1 
Oklahoma ............................ ...... ...... 22,462 2.770 ".0 Texaa •••••••.••••••••••••••••••••••• ...... 42,64;1 .. ... , 4.1SO 79.' 

)1_ .............................. .. - ".726 23.Tm ..... 8O.S Montana .•••••.•••••••.•.••••••••••. 6,160 6,919 ..... .... .. .. 
Idaho ............................... '.962 4,971 3,965 .... 79.1 
Wyominrr •.•••.•.•••••••.•••..••.•••. 1.983 , ..... ,- . 197 .. .. 
COto..dO .••••••••••••••••••••••••••.. 8,610 8.718 6 .. 54 .... .... 
New Mesioo •••••.•••••.•••••••.•••.•• 2,_ 2,050 1,621 .200 78.4 
ArillODA •••••••••••••••••••••••••• , •• , .... 1.001 ',337 • 1" .... 
Utah .•..•••••••••••••••••••••.•••••• 2,83. 2,810 '.229 .... .... 
Nevada. ..•••••••••••.•.•••.•••••••••• 6" ... ... . ... ".6 

PecHle ................................ 61,931 62.681 50,619 .. 245 81.7 
~~:::::::::::::::::::~.:::::: 13,520 13,582 10,821 1.33& .... 

8,'" ..... ..... .... 79.1 California ............................ 39,566 40,263 ...... 4.047 .. .9 
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total income of the State. This amount, small as it may appear in 
the light of the large totals familiarly dealt with throughout this 
study, formed one-fourth of the total net current agricultural 
income of the State. Manifestly, changes affecting the wool mar
ket have enormous influence upon the agricultural income of 
Nevada. The reduction in the current agricultura.l income of that 
State between 1919 and 1921 was a.bout $7,000,000, of which 
amount 30 per cent was due to the drop in the price of wool. 

The gross agrieultural income from the production of wool is 
recorded by States in the Agricultural SummarY, Tables XXXI, 
XXXII and XXXIII, pp. 192-209. The derivation of the figures 
is as follows: for 1919, the amounts are as recorded by the 1920 
Census of Agrieulture; the estimates for 1920 and 1921 are based 
on production and price figures published in the Year Books of the 
Department of Agrieulture. 

Income from Honey and Wax. 
. The method used in estimating the gross income from honey and 

wax in the intercensal years is the same as that followed in the case 
of poultrY and eggs, - that is, percenta.ges of the total value of the 
product in the years covered by the last three Censuses, 1899, 1909, 
and 1919, were calculated and plotted for each State. The per
centages for 1920 and 1921 were then estima.ted on the basis of the 
projected curves. The figures thus obtained were used as indices 
for the distribution by States of the estima.ted totals for the entire 
United States. The State estima.tes for the three years will be 
found in Tables XXXI, XXXII, and XXXIII. 

Sale of Dairy Cows for City and Village Use. 
Another item contributing to the agricultural income of the 

countrY is the sale of dairY cows for use in cities and villages. On 
Janu8rY 1, 1920, there were about 1,220,000 dairy cows not on the 
farm. It is presumed that VCfY few cows are ra.ised off the farm, 
and, consequently, the yearly replacements of cows kept in cities 
and villages are supplied from the countrY. This small item of 
income, which in 1919 was only about $15,000,000, was distributed 
by States OD the basis of the value of dairY cows off the farm in 
each State. This, of course, involved the hypothesis that cows 
in the villages and cities are supplied from the farms within the 
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Same States. This, to be sure, is only roughly true, but any p0s

sible error would be quite negligible as compared with tbe total 
agricultural income. 

The number of dairy cows not on farms is reported by States in 
the Cen8U8 oj Agriculture, 1920. The number of cows not on farms 
in 1920 and 1921 was estimated from the projection of straight 
lines drawn between the points plotted from the figures of the two 
Census years 1910 and 1920. To obtain the values of cows off the 
farm in each State, the estimated aggregates were multiplied by 
average prices of dairy cows, as reported by the United States De
partment of Agriculture. 

It may be of interest to note that, while the aggregate number 
of dairy cows off the farm in the United States was maintained 
practically at the same level between 1910 and 1920, some States 
show a gain and others a loss, in the period covered by the present 
study. The New England States, for instance, show an increase 
from 4.6 per cent of the national total in 1919 to 5.4 per cent 
of the total in 1921. On the other hand, the Middle Atlantic 
States, the East North Central States, and particularly the West 
North Central States, show a decided drop in the number and 
value of dairy cows found off the farm. The other sections of the 
country indicate a tendency toward increase. 

The final estimates of income derived from this item are to be 
found in the Agricultural Snromsries, Tables XXXI, XXXII, and 
XXXIII. 
Horses and Mules. 

It is estimated that the United States produces annually about 
1,500,000 -horses and about 400,000 mules for replacements and 
exports abroad. At farm prices of 1919 the farm value of these 
animals would amount to about $180,000,000 for horses, and about 
864,000,000 for mules, or a total of nearly 8250,000,000 a year. 
In a general way, this whole sum constitutes a part of the agricul
tural income of the country. However, most of the horsel! and 
mules raised (about 85 per cent of the total) either remain on the 
home farm or are Bold to other farmers,' and the addition to the 

1 Of the total annual production of ho ..... about 86 per cent are used lIB reDiacementa 
on the farm, the other 14 per cent are supplied to cities or are exported abroad. Of 
the 4OOt OOO mules produced annually, about 64,000, or nearly 16 per cent are deetin.ed 
for city use or exporta abroad, leaving 84 per cent on tho farm. -
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agricultural income from animals supplied for city use and exports 
abroad cannot be very large, especially if we. consider the costs, 
such as selling, transportation, and feeding, involved in trading in 
horses and mules between farmers. As a matter of fact, in the 
income of the country as a whole, this item would prove to be 
nearly negligible and would not materially affect the total one way 
or another. 

However, in studying individual States, the income derived 
from the sale of horses and mules may be significant. It is, for 
instance, conceivable that the farmers of one single stock-raising 
State derive a greater net income from trading in horses and mules 
than do all the farmers of the country put together. It is also 
reasonable to assume that, in the case of some States, the result 
of trading in horses and mules will appear as an expense item 
rather than an item of income. 

There are no statistics giving in direct form the number of ani
mals raised and sold by farmers in each State. For the Census 
years, we have reliable figures of the total number of horses and 
mules on the farm. Similar figures for other years are made avail
able .by the Department of Agriculture. This Department also 
publishes yearly figures of exports abroad as well as statistics giving 
receipts at the principal markets of the country. However, no 
data are to be found which indicate definitely the geographic 
sources of the horses and mules recorded. Fortunately, the Cen
BUB of Agriculture gives a detailed classification by age of the 
animals found on the farm at the time of the last Census. This 
enables us to compute with a fair degree of accuracy the number of 
animals raised in each State and, consequently, also the number 
of animals available forlSale, or the number that must be purchased 
from the outside. 

As the basis for estimating the total number of Mimals raised 
in each State, we have taken the relative number of colts one year 
of age and under. From the Census figures for the entire United 
States, .it appears that, on the average, the ratio between the total 
number of animals' and the number of colts one year and under is 
about 18.5 for horses, and 15.75 for mules, - or that normally we 
would expect a total of 18.5 horses or 15.75 mules for every colt 
one year of age and under. Hence, to estimate the total number 
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of horses and mules to be expected in each State under normal 
conditions, if no exports or imports were to have taken place, the 
corresponding number of colts of the age specified reported for each 
State has been multiplied by the above ratios. From the hypo
thetical totals thus obtained, the total number of horses and mules 
actually found on the farm in the different States has then been 
subtracted. The differences presumably give approximations of 
the number of animals taken out of each State. In many States 
these differences are, of course, negative quantities, as the numbers 
acquired by farmers from the outside are in excess of those sold. 
Thus, we find that while the South has the greatest· number of 
mules on hand, it raises a very small proportion of its requirements. 
For instance, judging from the number of young animals, the num
ber of mules one would expect to find in the South Atlantic States 
is about 189,000. However, the Census of 1920 gives the number 
as 1,079,033, which indicates that about 890,000 have, presumably, 
been brought in from other sections of the country. 

Obviously, the difference between the number of horses and 
mules raised, as estimated from the number of colts one year of age 
and under, and the actual number of horses and mules on the 
farm represents an accumulation of more than one year. It is 
estimated that the average useful life of a horse or mule is about 
eleven years, which roughly gives a yearly turnover of one-eleventh 
of the number on hand. Consequently, the accumulation due to 
the sales or purchases divided by eleven sho)lld give approximately 
the net number sold or purchased during one year. Apparently, 
then, of the 890,000 mules in the South Atlantic States on January 
I, 1920, which supposedly were not raised in that seetion of the 
country, only one-eleventh, or about 81,000, were replaced from 
States outside of this division in one year. 

A glance at Table XXI will show that most of the horses raised 
in the United States come from the Mountain States. The West 
North Central States, except Minnesota, also raise horses for sale, 
while, with very few exceptions, the other States do not raise 
enough horses to supply their own farm needs. 

It is curious to observe that, contrary to expectations, there is an 
excess of purchases over sales of horses in the State of Kentucky. 
Kentucky, which in the popular mind is a horse-breeding State, 



TABLE XXI.-NET NUMBER OF HORSES AND MULES BOUGHT OR SOLD 
BY FARMEBS IN EACH STATE IN 1919 (ThOWl8Dds). 

All I'arma iD Ualte4 Stat •.....•..•.......•••...•.••....•.. 

~m'!~~~~:::::::::::~:: :::~::: ::::~:: ::::::: ::::::::: 
New Ba.ms-hire •••• , , ••.•••.••. , .•••...•.........•..•. 
Vermont. ............................................. . 
M&s:!IIlehUllett. •••••••.••.•••••.••••••••••••••..••••. , • , 
Rhode 1II1and ...... ' •..•.•.....•...•.•• , ••••.. , ••....• , 
Conneetieo' •...•....•.............•.•.•••.•.•......... 

Mid~ At1aa.tic .•.....•.•.•.•••.•.•..... , ...............• 
New York •.•.•... , .....•.•••...•.•.....•...........•.. 
NeWJer.y ..••.•.•.•••• , , •••. ,' •. ' •..••• , ••..••. , ..... 
Pennsylvania. ••••.•••••.. , •••...••. , ..•.• , .•••.• , , ••.•. 

Bast North Central .•••• ,.,.,., ... 1> ••••••• , ............ . 

Ohio .••. , ....... ' ••.... , .•........••...•........... ,,' 
Indiana .............................................. . 
Illinois ...................................... , ........ . 

W::::D::::::: :::::::: ::::: ::::::: :::::::::::::::::: 
Welt 1'10,* CmtraJ .......•......................•....•.. 

MillDeeot.a .•••... , ••••....•...•.•••.•.......•.••....••. 

J.i:!ouii.':::.:::::::::::::: :::::: :::::::::::::::::::::: 
North Dakota .•..•...•••.•••................ " .. ,., ... 
South Dakota.. ...•.••. , •. 0 •••••••• , •••••••••••••••••••• 

Nebraaka ............................................ .. x....., ... , ............. , ...... ,... .,", .. , .. , .. , 
Soutb Atlantlc...... . . . . . . . •. . . . . . . . . . .............. , . 

DeJawa"' .••.••.........• , ......•...................... 
Maryland ........... , , ............................. . 
D~~~ of COlumbia.. .•.. , ' .. . . . . .. . . . . .•.•.•....•.. 
Vqm\ll; .....•...•.•••................•............. , 
West Vircinia., •.•............•.•. ' ................. . 
North Carolina •.•..•.•...•...•............ , .... ' ... . 
South Carotina. .. _ ..•.......•.•...........•....• ' ... , .. 
Georgia ...•..•...............•........ , •..... 
Floria......... ........ ....... . ................ .. 

East South Central .................................... .. 
Kentucky •. , •......................•..... , ..... ' ." .. . 
Tenneaeee., .•....•.•.•... " .... , ... · .•.•• ,.···.····· .. 
Alabama .........• , •....................• , ......••...• 
M_isaippi. ........... , .... , ... , ................... · .. 

Welt South C.bl. ... , ............................... .. 

t~=:::::::::::::::::::::·::::::::::::::::::::::: 
Oklahoma ..•••.•.•• , , ............•.............•....•. 
Texaa .......................... , •• , .. " •... ·.· ••. ·.·•· 

II'OUlltaill ................. , .••...•. , ..•. , , ••.....•..•.••• 
Montana .. , ....•...•.•.•..•.. , ....... > •••• , ••••••••••• 

Idaho ••• , ....•••.•....•. ,' .. ,<" •••••••••••••••••••••• 

~= .. :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
New Mmco ........•.•.• ,' •..........•.•.. , .•..•••.•• ~ 
Arimna •....••.... , •......•. ' ...... , ..•...••.•••.•.••• 
U .... , •• , ........... " .. , ... ,", .... " ..... , ..•.. ·.··· 
Nevoda., , ..... ' , ..•. " ..... ,' ,. , •.. , ...... , .•.....••• 

_!!e ...... , ..... , ...•.. ,' ... ,. , .................... , .. 
Wuhinaton ..•..... 0 ••••••••• , •••••••••••••••••••••• , •• 

Orepn ........................................... · •• ·• 
Califoft>\a .............. , •••••• , , ••••• , •.••••••••••••••• 

H ..... 

218.5 

''t:i 

'1:8 
11.5 
38,7 
48.'1 
30,' .. .. 

"{.& 

o i'j .... 
83:0 ..... .... 
S1.4 
8.8 

13 •• 
10 .• ••• 

• S':1 
2,. 
Z,. 
2,7 
0,' . .. 

'ii.o • •• 22,7 

24:6 
11" 

25:G 
22 •• 

'6:. 

1,' 
u 

'i(e 
4.7 
'.7 
3.' 
5,' 
.,8 

'a6 
1.4 
1,' 

.'t:' 

.'t'j 

Totals •••••••••••••••••••••••• , ••••••••••••••• ~. 4.31.7 . ,... 
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..... 

. 't'.i 
11.7 .. .. 
'0:. 
16.7 
".7 • •• l.< 
13.5 
42.4 

'6'.0 
16.6 

31:0 

'0:2 
.,8 

." 3.1 
1.0 

'O:j 
0.3 

..... 

0.1 

'O~3 • •• '.3 

. o:i 

'jiG 
1.' 

'3:0 ••• 18.4 
,8.5 .... ... 

, ..... 
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apparently specializes in pure bred racing stock and imports most 
of its draft Animals 

Another feature worthy of note is the competition which Mis
souri seems to encounter in the production of mules. While it still 
leads in the export of mules, it furnishes only about 27 per cent 
of the total farm exports. Kansas is apparently coming to the 
front in the production of mules for sale. Its annual sales are 
approximately 42,000 as compared with about 63,000 from Mis
souri and 26,000 from illinois, which is the third ranking State in 
the production of mules for sale. ' 

Now that the net number of horses and mules purchased or sold 
by farmers in each State has been estimated, it is necessary to 
obtain the amounts of money received or spent by farmers for 
these animals. H all sales and purchases were made on one date, 
and at one place, this would be a simple matter. All that would 
be necessary would be to obtain average prices of horses and mules 
prevalent on that date at the given market and multiply them by 
the total number traded. However, it is obvious that the sales 
and purchases of horses and mules are distributed throughout the 
year, and are consequently made at different prices. The Depart
ment of Agriculture furnishes data on the following three items, 
which, together with-the data appearing in the Ce718U8 oj Agri
culture, 1920, make it possible to compute an average price for 
each State at which horses and mules were bought or sold: 

1. Average price per head of horses and mules on' farm on Jan
uary 1, given for each year and each State. 

2. Farm price per head for horses as of the 15th of each month, 
given for the country as a whole. 

3. Number of horses and mules received at the principal live-
stock markets during each month of the year. 

Thus, item 1 gives us an index of the price level of horses and 
mules in each State, item 2 shows the variation in prices from 
month to month, and item 3 shows the approximate distribution of 
sales throughout the year. 

Before the Department of Agriculture figures of average prices 
of horses and mules on the farm on January 1 of each year can be 
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used as an index of the price level of horses and mules sold in each 
State, they must be adjusted for age distribution of animals in each 
State. Only mature 8nimals are as a rule traded in, and the prices 
of animals sold and purchased must therefore be put on the basis 
of mature animals. This has been done by the use of the formuls: 

ED 
X= AF+BG+C 

where X is the price of mature animals, 

E is the price of the aggregate on the farm on January 1, as 
reported by the Department of Agriculture, 

D the aggregate number of horses (or mules) on the farm on 
January I, 

A the number of colts one year of age and under, 
F the ratio of the price of colts one year and under to that 

of mature animsls, 
B the number of colts under two years and above one year, 
G the ratio of colts under two years and over one year to 

that of mature animals, and 
C is the number of mature animals. 

The next step is to measure for each year the relationship between 
average-for-the-year prices and the January 1 prices. The average
for-the-year prices of horses in the Continental United States for 
each of the three years have been obtained by weighting the av~ 
age monthly prices by the monthly receipts of horses at the princi
pal markets. The ratios between these average-for-the-year farm 
prices and the average farm prices of horses in the United States on 
January 1 of each year are as follows: 

1919....... .... .. .... .. 1.218 
1920................. .. 1.291 
1921............... .. .. 1.107 

By multiplying' the January 1 prices of mature animals in each 
State by the above 'ratios, we arrive at the yearly prices for each 
State used to compute the value of horses and mules sold or pur
chased by farmers. The complete formula used in computing the 
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average farm prices of mature horses and mules in each State is 
given in the footnote below.' . 

In computing the values of horses and mules sold or purchased 
during 1920 and 1921, the numbers of animals sold were adjusted 
only in so far as sales to cities and villages were concerned. Pur
chases by, and sales to, other farmers were deemed to be approxi
mately the same as in 1919, and changes in value were accounted 
for only through changes in price. The number of horses and 
mules on farms is not being reduced as rapidly as in cities and vil
lages, and consequently a yearly adjustment for purchases by 
farmers is not essential. 

/' 

~ce Changes and Agricultural Income. 
An analysis of the farm value of net sales and purchases of horses 

and mules by States for the years 1919, 1920, and 1921 throws 
an interesting side light on the effect of changing prices on agri
cultural income. It would seem off-hand that, for a given product, 

'F...".,.za. Und '" Computing A_ Fann Prico& oj Matw-e HOT ... tmd Muleo 
i .. Bach Stau 

ExpJ1naHon of Terms. 
a Number of Colts under 1 year of age in the Stats on Jan. 1. 
b Number of Colts from 1 to 2 yea.rs of age in the State on Jan. 1~ 
c Number of Mature Animals (above 2 yea.rs of age> in the Sute on Ian. 1. 
el Aggregate Number of Horses or Mules in the State on Jan. 1. 
• A_ Pri .. of Aggregate Number of Animals on Jan. 1. 
I Ratio or Price of "aU to Price of ({c." 
, Ratio of Price of (lb" to Price of He." 
R Ratio of Average Price of Horses for the year to A_ Pri .. of Horseo on Jan. 1. 
P Average Price of Mature Animals for the year. 
'" A_ Price of Grown Animals in the given St&te on Jan. 1 • 

• _z",+bg+c or :z = ed 
- d ",+bg+c 

Red 
P=R:z=", bg + +c 

Somces of Above Data. 
G, b, t, and d-C ....... oj AgricuU,.,.., 1920, p. 52 . 
• - y...,. Booka of the Department of Agriculture for corresponding years. 

RatIos. 
J - Horsea, 0.37; Mules, 0.41 I Baeed on eomparable date given in the C ....... '" 
IJ - Ho ...... 0.63; Mules, 0,65r AgricultuTe, 1900-AbsIratI '" C ....... , 1910, p. 321. 
R-1919 -121.8; 1920-129.1; 1921-110.7. See Tabl. LIll. 
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rising or falling prices should affect the consumer and the producer 
to the same degree. That is, if the price of an article goes up 
twenty per cent, the producer would receive twenty per cent more 
while the purchaser would pay twenty per cent more. Thls, how
ever, does not seem to work out in the case of farmers as a class,
at least, in so far as their trading operations in horses and mules 
are concerned. 

Expressed in terms of 1919, as 100 per cent, the net income to 
the farmers in 1920 from the same number of animals as in 1919 
was only 61.4 per cent for horses and 64.8 per cent for mules. In 
1921 these percentages dropped to 34 per cent and 52.7 per cent, 
respectively. Did the farmer sustain these losses merely as a pro
ducer, through the fall of the price of his product, or were there 
at the same time other factors operating against him? Obviously, 
farmers as a class are producers as well as consumers, and in the 
case of horses and mules, we have an example where the farmer 
produces 100 per cent of the product, and consumes about 85 per 
cent of it. Part of this 85 per cent he has to purchase in the open 
market. 

It ,is, of course, understood that the price to the consumer should 
be somewhat higher than the producer's price, to cover the handling 
and selling costs. 

Assuming that in 1919 the ratio between the consumer's price 
and that of the producer was normal, let us examine what hap
pened during 1920 and 1921. It will be recalled that we have 
taken the aggregates of horses and mules traded in annually by 
farmers to be the same in each of the three years under observation; 
consequently, changes in value merely reflect changes in price. 
The amounts paid out by all farmers of the country for horses and 
mules in 1919, 1920, and 1921, with their corresponding percent
ages on the basis of 1919, are shown in Table I. Table J shows 
similar figures for farmers' receipts. 

What does the comparison' between the two sets of transactions 
show? 

In 1920 the purchasing price to the farmer for horses was 6 per 
cent greater than in '1919, while the selling price was about 10 per 
cent below that of 1919. In 1921 the purchasing price fell to 
85 per cent of the 1919 level, while the selling price dropped to 67 
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per cent. The very same tendency appears in the case of mules. 
When prices advance, they advance a great deal more rapidly for 
the farmer as a consumer than as a producer. When prices fall, 
the reverse seems to be the ease, i.e., they fall more rapidly for the 
farmer as a producer than a consumer. They react sharply at the 
scuree, and their decline is greatly retarded by the time they reach 
the consumer. 

TABLE I-AMOUNTS PAID BY FARMERS FOR HORSES AND MULES 

AMOUNT 

Almur. YEAR (Thousands of PER CENT OP 
DoUars) 1919 

{ 1919 32,207 100 
Horses ........................... 1920 34,112 105.9 

1921 27,402 85 

{ 1919 33,144 100 
Mules .•••...••........••.•..•. , .. 1920 38,824 117.1 

1921 25,843 80 

TABLE J-AMOUNTS RECEIVED BY FARMEllS FOR HORSES AND MULES 

AMOUNT 
Almur. YEAR (ThoUSlUlds of PE" CENT OP 

.• DoUars) 1919 

{ 1919 
. 

49,752 100 
Homes ........................... 1920 44,884 90,2 

1921 33,374 67.1 

{ 1919 39,598 100 
Mul .............................. 1920 43,012 108.6 

1921 29,245 74.5 

Taking 1919 as a point of departure, it appears that in 1920 and 
1921 the farmer "caught it going and coming." He lost both as a 
producer and as a consumer. Why these divergences in the move
ment of producers' and consumers' prices? Is it a coincidence of 
circumstances peculiar to the trading in borses and mules during 
the period stated, is it a phenomenon more universal and alsc hold
ing true of other farm commodities, or is it merely a reflection of 
the difference in movement of wholesale and retail prices? It is 
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evidently unsafe to generalize from the scant data presented here. 
To answer these questions with any degree of certainty would 
require a far more detailed study of farm prices and the movement 
of farm commodities than lies within the scope of the present work. 
A partial clue to the ~epancy between the selling and buying 
prices of horses and mules may be discovered by referring to 
Table XXI, p. 156, which gives a picture of the geographic 
distribution of sales and purchases. It will be noticed that the 
excess production of horses and mules is highly centralized. The 
bulk of these animals seems to come from the West North CentraI 
and Mountain States. Is it possible that the general price level in 
these sections fell more rapidly in the given period than elsewhere, 
and that prices of horses and mules merely followed the general 
tendency, the cause of which may have been only accidental? 
This would, of course, imply that the phenomenon under discus
sion, though very interesting in its effeets on agricultural income 
for the years 1919 to 1921, is merely fortuitous, and has no per
manent significance in agricultural economics. At any rate, this 
would present an interesting problem for further study and inves-
~n. 

Aarm Income from the Sale of Land for Urban Use. 
An item which is ordinarily left out of consideration in discussing 

farm income is that of agricultural land sold for non-agricultural 
purposes. The. growth of cities makes it necessary to increase the 
urban land areas of the country, and agricultural land is practically 
the only supply to draw upon. As a city expands, farm lands im
mediately bordering the city become very valuable; this naturally 
makes their use for agricultural purposes too expensive to be 
profitable. 

During the decade of 1910 to 1920, the urban population of the 
United States increased from 42,166,000 to 54,314,000, a net gain 
of 12,148,000 in ten years, or an average of 1,215,000 per. year. 
It is evident that an addition of a million and a quarter people 
to the population of the country would necessitate a considerable 
addition to urban land. On the basis of figures published by the 
United States Bureau of the Census in its report on Financial Sta
tiatics of Cities, it is estimated that from 110 to 115 acres of land 
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are required for every thousand of urban population. At this rate, 
the total yearly requirements are at least 150,000 acres, most of 
which must be yielded by agriculture. It should be borne in mind 
that urban expansion is not taking place at the same rate through
out the country, and, consequently, the bulk of the 150,000 acres 
of land transferred annually from agriculture to cities and villages 
is distributed among a comparatively few States, and therefore, 
presents in some cases items of considerable magnitude. 

The estimated total farm income from the sale of land to cities 
and villages for 1919, 1920, and 1921, as calculated by W. I. King, 
has been apportioned by States in accordance with an index based 
on: 

1. The increase in population between 1910 and 1920. 
2. The volume of construction in each year. 
3. Agricultural land values as indicated by the value of plough 

land. 

It is, of course, true that there elapses a period of years between 
the time land is purchased from the farmer, and the time it goes 
into actual use for urban building. It is, however, believed that 
the amount of land purchased from farmers each year for city 
plotting will vary with the amount of new land used in urban con
struction - that is, when construction is at its height, there is a 
tendency to extend urban land development projects, even though 
the land taken out from farming will not be built upon until some 
future year. Consequently, the volume of construction and growth 
in urban population may be considered as good indices of the sale 
of farm lands for urban use each year. 

The final estimates of income from this source by States are 
shown in Tables XXXI, XXXII, and XXXIII. 



CHAPTER vm 
AGRICULTURAL EXPENSES 

In the foregoing chapter, we have surveyed the significant items 
of agricultural income. We shall now attempt to review briefly 
the items of expense that must be deducted from the total gross 
farm income in order to arrive at estimates of the amounts received 
in each State by the owners and operators of farms. As will be 
seen, some of the items of expense are payments to other industries 
for materials and supplies, or the nse of capital necessary in the 
conduct of agriculture. Other items of expense are merely deduc
tions to offset duplications in the figures of the gross income. 

Expenses for Farm Implements. 
The estimated cost of farm machinery used by farmers of the 

United States has been apportioned to the several States in accord
ance with the total value of implements on hand on January 1, 
1920, and the acreage under cultivation each year. In computing 
the cost of farm implements in each State in 1919, the values as 
reported in the 1920 Census were used as a basis. For 1920 and 
1921 the Census figures were adjusted by means of the ratios of 
crop acreage in each given year to that of 1919. The estimated 
cost of implements in thousands of dollars together with the per 
cents of the total in each State during 1919, 1920, and 1921, are 
recorded in Table XXII. It will be seen that, as might be expected, 
the Middle West possesses about 54 per cent of the farm imple
ments of the country, and consequently bears over 50 per cent of 
the annual expenses for this item. 

Farm Expenses fot Fertilizer. 
The amounts spent. on fertilizer by farmers of each State in 1919 

are recorded in the 1920 Census of Agriculture. The expenses for 
this item in 1920 and 1921 were estimated by distributing the esti
mated total cost of fertilizer for the Continental United States in 
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TABLE XXII.-FARM EXPENSES FOR FARM IMPLEMENTS IN EACH 
STATE, 1919-192G-1921 

Taot1'1bUQJ8 o. DoLLAU P1IB CUT or TWAL 
s ..... AND G1JOGlUPBIC 

DJ.vtalOlI' 
1919 ,- '92' 1919 1_ .921 

ContiDaAtal U'Dite4 States •.... <55 ..... S26,,710 254,'160 100._ ,00.000 '00.000 

lI~ ............ n~n.9 
n_ 6"" 2.5'10 .- ..... 

Maine .•..•.....•••••.... 3,379 3,903 .- .741 .... . ... 
New Hampahire •.••••.•.. 1.20< 1._ 613 .... .... . ... 
Vermont ............... ,. ..... 3,113 1.506 .SOl .... . ... 
MlIII8IlOhuaetta •••••••••• , • 2,453 ..... 1,371 .538 .... .... 
Rbode Ialaod •...•...... , ' ... 353 • 70 .067 .... 
Connectitnlt. ...•.••••••..• .- ',- ... .360 .... . ... 

Middle Atlall.tlc .•.•.•••••..• ...... 52,625 25 .... 9.9f1 18.163 10 .... 
New York, •••....••••.. ,. 21.549 iH,894 12.040 •. 726 .... .>0. 
N.,.. Jf!nIf!I1 •••• _., ••••••••• 3,228 3,7211 ',- .70S .... ., .. 
Pennqlvani& .•••.••••.•.. 20,779 ".002 u_ 

4.557 .... ... , 
But Ifortlt. Celltra1 .•.•.•••• 99,716 115.186 55.'113 ...... %1.718 21.'1M: 

Obio ...•...••....••.••.•• 18,594 2J.4-79 10,3811 4.078 .... . ... 
Indiana .•• , ••••. , ••• , ••.• 16.164 18.672 9,031 '.MIl .... .... 
Illinoi .................... ...... 32,625 10-.780 6.184 .... .... 
~=.:.:::::::::::::: 15.521 11,929 &67' ..... .... . ... 

21.194 2&,481 11,841 ..... .... . ... 
West Worth Central ..•....•. 14'.515 1'10,.(01 82,420 ...... al.900 32.118 

Mi.nne80ta ................ 22.972 26,536 12,,835 5.008 . , .. .... 
101'0& ..................... .... 18 45,302 21.912 8.601 .... .... 
Misaouri .• , .............. 17.531 20.251 9.198 3.846 .... .... 
North Dakota ............ 14.481 16.728 &00. 3.176 .... . ... 
South Dakota •.•••••••••• 14"" 16,410 7.'" 3.127 .... .... 
NWraaka ..... , ..•••.••••• 19.424 22,438 '0,353 ..... .... . ... x..... .................. 19_ 22,670 lO,96S ..... .... . ... 

South AtlaIltic .•.•.••••••••• ",013 "1.600 20.121 . , ..... "'89 .-Delaware ..••••.. , ••••.••• 357 ... .79 .'33 .... .... 
Ma.:ylaod ................ 3,615 j,24.5 ..... .800 .... ... , 
District of Columbia .•.•. ~ '23 ... 00 .027 .... . ... 
Virginia ... _ .•••••••••••• ~ - ..... 7,353 3.557 , .... .... . ... 
Wen Virginia ..•.•••••..•• . .... 2,601 , .... .612 .... . ... 
N OI'th Carolina. ............ 6.932 o.ODD 3,372 1.520 .... .... 
South C&rolina ...••••.•. _ .... 7 7, .... 3,(" 1.337 .... ~ ... 
~::::::::::::::::::: s. ... 9,286 4.492 1.763 .... .... ' .... , .... ... .... .... .... 

..... _c...tn1 ......... 22 .... ...... 12.4'18 . ..... ..... --Kentucky ••••.•. " •••. , •• 6.133 7,OM 3,427 1.345 .... .... 
Tennes:aee. < •••••••••••••• 6.780 7,832 3,188 1.481 .... ~ ... 
AlablUlla .••••••••••••.. ,. ..... -5,035 .. ... ..". .... .... 
MiaaiMippi. .............. 5,051 6.847 2,828 1.110 .... .... 

West South Central., •••.. ,. 3._ 45,581 22,64'7 ..... 8.8S0 &90S 
Arkanaaa ..••.......•... , . ... ... 0,367 3,076 1.207 .... .... 
I.ouiai&nl!l. .............. , • 4.1.54 4,'198 2.321 .911 .... .... 
OklaOOma., •••••• , , •••.••• 10.227 11.814 5.714 ..... . ... . ... 
Tm.u ..•.........•..•.•.. 19,576 22,612 10,936 4.203 .... . ... 

JlollDtain .................. .... 89 27.942 1~15 5.305 5M4 ..... 
Montana ..••••..•••.•.. ,. 6,976 "'00 3,898 , .... . ... . ... 
Idaho ....••••••••••.•.... 4.874 5.631 ','12< 1 .... .... . ... 
~.::::::.:::::::.::: 1.491 1.= sa3 .327 .... .... 

6.320 7,300 3,53. .-~ .... . ... 
New Mmoo •. , .••••. , .... .,- 1.421 000 .271 .... . ... 
Ariaon& .•••••••.•••...•• , 1.117 1.291 ... .24. .... . ... 
Utah ......••.•.•••••.••• 1.7U 1.-980 ... .37. .... . ... 
Navada. •••••••••••••.••• 46' ... 257 .101 .... ..... 

Padtle ..................... ...... ...... 16,465 ..... 6.t13 6.l25 
Wa.hiqWn •••••••••••.•• 6,94Q 8.016 3.817 1,522 .... .... 
8!iron'rla:: :::: :::::::::: 6.%11 ..... ..... 1.}!)6 .... .... 

11,25& 1 19,936 9.643 3.736 .... .... 

16.5 
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accordance with an index based on the quantities consumed yearly 
in each State, and the reported costs in 1919. 

The index may be expressed algebraicly as A; C, A being the 

quantity used in the given year, B the quantity used in 1919, and 
C the value of fertilizer used in 1919. A and B were obtained 
from the American Fertilizer Hand Book, and (J from the 1920 
Censua of Agriculture. 

Table XXIII gives comparative figures for 1919,1920, and 1921 
of the farm expenses for fertilizer. The States bordering the At
lantic seacoast apparently use about 75 per cent of the total com
mercial fertilizer in the United States, the two Carolinas and 
Georgia alone consuming about 45 per cent. 

Farm E%penses IncUl'red in the Buainess Use of Automobiles. 
The automobile is more and more becoming a part of agricultural 

equipment. It is, however, difficult, if not impossible, to estimate 
just how much farmers spend for automobiles for business use. 
In the majority of cases, the same machine is used for both personal 
and business purposes, and there is no way of determining matbe
matic8.lly the proportion of the expense to be charged against each 
class of service. On the basis of 30 per cent for business and 70 
per cent for personal use, W. I. King estimates the business costs 
of automobiles on the farm as S297,969,000 in 1919, $430,936,000 
in 1920, and 1329,836,000 in 1921. These totals may be accepted 
as conservative, and they are probably not very far from the truth. 
The estimated expenses for business use of automobiles in each 
State have been obtained by apportioning the above totals in 
accordance with the value of automobiles on the farm on January 
1, 1920, which is reported by States in the 1920 CeMU8 of Agri
culture. The final figures for this item of expense appear in Tables 
XXXI, XXXII, and XXXIII. 

The Value of Farm Buildings and the Number of Automobiles on 
the Farm. 

A very interesting relationship obtains when we compare the 
number of automobiles on the farm in the different sections of 
the country with the value of farm buildings. Table XXIV gives 



fABLE xxm.-COBT OF FERTILIZER USED ON FARMS IN EACH STATE, 
1919-1920-1921 

7'EovBA>rDa 01' Dou...a PQ CBNT ~ TCft'u 
Sr.A.'D ~ G.ooBU'8UI 

Dmmox 
1919 ,- , .. , 1919 , ... , .. , 

CiC:=tfn~J Uafte4 States ••.•. . - ... .... _4 '011_ ,00_ ,-
~~.~~~~~~~:~~ 

, ..... 19,86'1 '4 .... 5.612 5.26'7 '.J77 
7.75i ..... 6,05' 2.371 .... K' o • 

526 ... 5,. .161 .... . ... 
8" • 8' 1 .. .26' .... . ... 

!d~buaeu. •....••..... 3,007 '.012 3.141 1.197 ., .. .. .. 
Rhode Ialand ••••.•••..... ... ... 289 .116 .... . ... 
Connectiout •.•.••..••..•• . .... '.- . .... , .... ..,. .. .. 

Kiddie AtlaDtic ••••.••.•.• , , 41,.4.18 ...... 35~14Z .. .... ".%<9 1'*158 
NewYark .••••••••••••••• 15.067 14,640 12.117 4.616 .... . ... 
New leney .•••.• ,' •••.... lG.743 I ..... 9.f52 3.291 .... . ... 
PeoruQrlvaai& ••..••••.•... 15.628 15,641 13 .... '.188 .... . ... 

Baat lIortb. CerltnJ •••••..•• 30 .... 31-.632 21J05 9.312 ..... , ..... 
Ohio ..••••...•••..•.•.•.. 13,206 13.433 ..... ..... . ... . ... 
Indiana ..•..••.•.•••••••. .. 135 ..... .. ... 2.676 .... . ... 
Dlin., .....•...•••..... , '.- 3,100 ..... .918 .... ..<. 
~=:::::::::::::::: 4...,3 .s.4~ ..... 1 .... . ... . ... 

1" ... 81S . ... . ... . ... 
West lforth Centnl .•••••... 6.l" ...... .... . , ..... , .... , .... 

Minnooota .••••..•.•...... ... ... ... .133 . ... . ... 
Iowa ..................... ... 61. <SO .163 .... . ... 
Maouri ........•.•.•...• 3,941 ..... 1,743 1.201 .... . ... 
North Dakota ..••••••••.• '" 12< .. .03'1 .... . ... 
South Dakota •.•.••••...• .. as ,. .010 .... . ... 
Nebraaka ................ .. 01 52 .0 .. . ... · ... ......................... 010 1 .. ... .300 .... · .. -

South Atlaa.dc •••••••••••••• 185,,"101 22D._ 106,l39 ....... ...... 5'_ 
DelawaJe ..••••••••••..••• '.= ..... ' .... .3't. . ... . ... 
Maryland ................ 7.610 1 .... ..... ..... . ... . ... 
Disc.riot- or Columbia, .•.... .. 2< '" .007 .... . ... 
Viraini~ .. : .,' ......•••..•• '7,218 18.202 12,978 6.294 .... . ... 
West Vlrguna .....•••••. ~. 1,710 ..... 630 .52< .... .. .. 
North Carolina ........... 48.197 64.179 28,411 U.950 .... .. .. 
South ~ ..•••....•• 62,647 65,958 21.333 16.100 .... . ... 
~":::::::::::::::::: 46.197 f7,183 ...... 14.166 . ... .. .. 

10,311 11,594. 9.37:i ..... .... . ... 
But Sentth Ce.atnl ....•... , 25."'" .11,5'11 9.912 U .. ..... ...... 
,f=:::::::::::::::: 3,591 '.= 1.770 1.102 .... . ... 

3 .... 3,143 912 1. .... .... . . ... 
Alabama ........ , , •• , .••• 14.006 18,966 5,571 4.310 .... . ... 
Miaaiaaippi ...... , , ••••.•• <,2S8 . - 1 .... l.aU ... , .... 

Welit Soulb. Ceatn.l •.••.•••• .... , 10 .... 
_. ..... '.6'75 1.192 

Arkansae. H .... , ......... 2,673 ..... <61 .788 . ... . ... 
Louisiana ................ ."..' ..... 1.:226 1.171 . ... . ... 
Oklahom ................. 45' ..,. 213 .138 . ... . ... 
Tu.u. .•....•.....•..•... , .... 2.331 <75 .561 .... .. .. 

1Iountabt. .................. "'" ..5 ••• .- .22, .... 
Montana .•. , •••.••••••••• 126 .30 '01 .... .... . ... 
Idaho ..•.•.•••.•••••••••• 106 "0 .. . ... . ... . ... 
~:::::::::::::::: • • 2 . 00' .... . ... ... SO< n • • GOO . ... . ... 
N6"I'i' M.eziao •••••••••••••• n3 "8 31 . ... .... . ... 
Ari.ona ....•••...•.•••.•• .. .. 33 .012 .... . ... 
Utah .•....••.••..•••..•. 100 113 438 .... .... . ... 
N.....da ......•.••..•...•• ,. 10 • .... .... . ... 

Paclftc •••••••••••••••••••• ' ..... 1%,432 " .... 2.818 ..... sas 
Waahiqton ••••.••••••••• ... . .. . .. .161 . ... · ... 
Of"OKOD, ••••••••••••••••••• ... 31' 3 .. .ISO .... . ... 
California ..•••••••••••••• 8.183 11.6]6 10,.9M 0.507 .... .... 
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the percentage distribution of these two items by geographic 
divisions for 1919. 

----------
TABLE XXIV. - PER CENTS OF TOTAL VALUES OF FARM BUILDINGS 

AS COMPARED WITH PER CENTS OF TOTAL NUMBER OF 
AUTOMOBILES ON FARMS IN EACH GEOGRAPIDC 

DIVISION, AS OF JANUARY I, 1920-

PER C&NT OJ' TOTAL 

GBOQRAPBIC DIVISION 
Value of Number of Auto-

Farm Buildingo mobiles- on Farms 

Total- United States .........••....•.••.••.. 100.000 100.000 

-~ ............................. - 3.738 2.087 

Middle AtIantic ...........•.••..••........ 11.670 7.684 

East North CentraL .•.•••• '.' •••.•..•.•.•.. 25.173 25.800 

West North Central ...•.....•......•...•... 27.244 32.288 

South Atlantic ...........•.•.•.•.•.•..•... 10.457 9.323 

East South Central •...•.•..•••..•••..•••.. 6.508 4.012 

West South Central .........•..•.•.•.•..... 7.689 8.587 

Mountain ......................••...•••... 3.147 4.599 

Pacific .......•.................•...•...•.. 4.374 5.754 

As might be expected, there is fairly good correlation between 
the value of farm buildings and the number of automobiles owned 
by farmers. It is, however, particularly interesting to note the 
gradation in ownership of automobiles as compared with the value 
of buildings from the older to the newer States. As we go west 
the number of automobiles on farms assumes greater importance lIS 

compared with the varne of farm buildings. It appears that the East 
and the South have a greater share of the national total in the case 
or farm buildings than in the case of automobiles. For instance, 
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over 3.7 per cent of the total value of farm buildings is in New 
England, while the number of automobiles on the farms in that 
part of the country is only about 2 per cent of the total. The same 
condition appears in the Middle Atlantic, South Atlantic, and East 
South Central divisions. The very opposite is, however, true of 
the other divisions, particularly those lying west of the Mississippi. 
Thus, in the Mountain States the percentage representing the value 
of farm buildings and the percentage representing the number of 
automobiles are 3.1 and 4.6, respectively. 

H we take the ratios of the percentages representing the value of 
farm buildings to those representing the proportion of automobiles 
and array them according to size, the geographic divisions shown 
in T7XXIV line themselves up as follows: 

\. ..... ~~/' -- RaIio ./ Per Cent of Total 
Y Glue of Building. 10 th< 
Per Cent of th< Total 
Numberof AuIomobil ...... 

FaTTM 

.' 1. New England.............................................. 1.79 
2. East South Central...... ...... ............................. 1.62 
3. Middle Atlantic.... .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 1.52 
4. South Atlantic.. .. . .. .. .. .. .. . . .. .. .. .. .. . . .. . . .. ... . . . .. . . 1.12 

! 5. East North Central. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .99 
6. West South Central. '-.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .89 
1. West North Central.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..... .. .. . .. .114 
8. Pacifio.................................................... .76 

\ 9. Mountain................................................. .68 

. "">t'he ~t is significant. It would appear that the distribu
tion of automobiles, as compared with the value of farm. buildings, 
follows, roughly at least, the historic development of the country. 
Building values represent an accumulation of long standing, while 
automobiles represent more recent wealth, which is naturally in 
evidence to a greater degree in the agriculturally more prosperous 
and newer sections of the country. 

The position of the East North Central division in the above 
array is characteristic. Its share of automobiles on farms is pro
portionately the same as that of the total value of farm buildings. 
It truly marks the middle point between the East and the West 
at the present stage of development of the country. Of course, 
the geographic divisions are only rough groupings of States, and 
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yet, an examination of the figures indicates that an array of indi
vidual States would undoubtedly substantiate the general tendency 
indicated above. 

Farm Expenses for Feed. 
Feed consumed by livestock and poultry on the farm may be 

divided into three classes as follows: 

1. Feed crops raised and fed on the home farm. 
2. Feed purchased. 
3. Pasture and range. 

It is obvious that there is a wide variation in the proportions of 
each of the three classes of feed used in different States. It is rea
sonable to assume that in the "Com Belt" States a large portion of 
the feed used is in the form of recorded crops, - that is, com which 
comes off the home farms. In these States pasture is limited in 
quantity, and enters but little into the total value of feed consumed. 
The situation is entirely different in the Mountain States where the 
principal source of sustenance for livestock is the range. 

The difference in the proportion of the three classes of feed used 
in the several sections of the country is well brought out in· 
Table XXV. In this table, comparison is made for each geographic 
division between the percentages of the total livestock and the 
percentages of the estimated total value of feed used, exclusive of 
pasture and range. It will be seen that in the New England and 
Middle Atlantic States, the cost of feed is very high. These States 
have roughly about 6 per cent of all the livestock found on farms 
and account for over 11 per cent of the total feed bill. In the East 
North Central division, the percentage of total livestock approaches 
the percentage of total feed costs. In the West North Central 
States, the percentages of the two are almost identical. The same 
is practically true in the South Atlantic and East South Central 
divisions. In the West South Central division the relative amount. 
spent for feed is considerably below the. average for the country. 
But in the Mountain States the percentage of the value of feed 
is only one-half as .. great as the percentage representing live
stock in that division, and the expense for feed per domestic ani
mal is much lower there than in any of the other divisions. The 
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Pacific States show a relative cost of feed somewhat similar to that 
for the Middle West. 

The reason for the variation in the value of feed used per animal 
in different parts of the country is, as suggested above, the difference 
in the proportions in which the three classes of feed are used. 

TABLE XXV.-PERCENTAGE COMPARIllONS BY GEOGRAPHIC 
DIVISIONS OF TOTAL LIVESTOCK AND TOTAL COST OF 

FEED, EXCLUSIVE OF PASTURE AND RANGE, 1919 

GlIOGllAPMC DmsroN 

Tot&l- United Stateoi .••.•••.•••••••••.••••• 

New~ ......•.•.....•.•.•.•........ 

~Atl!mti •.........•....•.•.•......•. 
F ... t North Central .•.•.•.••••..••.•••.••.. 

West North Central: .. ;; •.••••••••••••••... 

South Atlantic ............••••......•..•.. 

East South Central ..•....•.•.............. 

West South Central .••..•.••••..•.•...•••.. 

Mountain ......•............•....•.....•.. 

Pacific ....••.•..•.....•....••••.•.•...•.•. 

100.0 

U 

4.8 

18.9 

32.3 

8.4 

8.4 

l3.6 

8.1 

Value of Feed 
(exclusi .... of P ..... 
ture and Range) 

100.0 

2.9 

8.7 

23.9 

31.5 

8.3 

7.6 

8.8 

4.4 

3.9 

• Rued OIl total unit. of Livestock in each Division eom~ted by weiahtin.c the total number or 
Hona, Mulea. Cattle. ADd Swine in acoordanee with estimated value of feed aropa oonaumad by fIIlcl1 
~ of uimaI. .. noonied by the U. S. Department or ApioultUl'e. . 

It appears that in New England and the Middle Atlantic States 
a great deal of expensive feed is purchased from the mills. This, 
in addition to the fact that farm prices of feed crops are higher 
in the East than in the Middle West, causes feed expenses in the 
former section to ~ far above the average. It would seem that 
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in the Mountain States the livestock get comparatively little feed 
in addition to range. 

To estimate with accuracy the total value of feed of all sorts 
used by farmers each year is not feasible. There are no basic 
figures for a reliable approximation of the value of feed in the 
form of pasture and range, and we must confine our estimates to 
feed of recorded crops and feed purchased from mills. But to esti
mate even this part of the feed costs presents a problem that is not 
easily solved. As already indicated, the source of the greater part 
of feed used by farmers is the home farm, - that is, each autumn 
the farmer reserves a certsin portion of his crops for this purpose. 

At what prices should the farmer charge up his feed, - at the 
prices prevailing at the time the crops are harvested, or at the time 
the crops are fed? In some years,the variations in feed prices 
from month to month are very great. For instance, in 1920 the 
average price per bushel of corn in January was $1.40, in June and 
July it was about $1.85, and in December it dropped to 67 cents. 

It seems that, considering the available data, neither method 
would yield highly accurate results, and from a theoretical stand
point, both methods can be equally well defended. Fortunately, 
owing to the manner in which "crops fed to livestock" were handled 
in connection with estimating the income from all other crops, an 

. error in the estimate of the value of crops fed is greatly minimized 
in its effect in the final results. It will be remembered that the 
total value of all crops used in our distribution by States was ob
tained by adding to the value of all the crops sold and eaten by 
farmers and families the value of seed and the value of crops fed 
to livestock on the farm; consequently, the exact amount of the 
value of feed to be subtracted as an expense has already been 
accounted for in the total agricultural gross income as a source of 
revenue, so that, in the case of the net agricultural income for the 
entire United States, one cancels the other, and there can be no 
question of error. As far as individual States are concerned, an 
error due to priee changes would show only in the amount of feed 
sold to or purchased from other farmers, which forms only a small 
portion of the total value of feed in each State. 

The prices at which the value of crops fed each year by farmers 
in the United States were computed are the same as those used by 
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W. 1. King in computing the value of feed crops sold, which are 
averages of monthly prices, weighted in accordance with monthly 
sales. This probably makes a fairly close approach td average 
feeding conditions. 

To the value of crops fed which come off the home farm must 
be added the amount spent by farmers on feed purchased from 
mills. The combined totals representing the estimated total value 
of feed used annually in the United States, excepting pasture and 
range, are as follows: 

1919 ...•. , ..•.......... $6,081,434 
1920 ..•.. , •. . . .• . . . .. . . 6,187,497 

. 1921. .••....... : . •. .• .• 3,ISO,969 

These totals have been distributed by States in accordance with 
index numbers described below. 

H it were possible to calculate the relative value of pasture and 
range in each State, the problem of apportioning the farm expense 
for feed by States .would be comparatively simple. The best 
criterion for the apportionment would then be the comparative 
feed requirements as gauged by the number and kind of livestock 
in each State. However, with pasture and range as unknown 
variables the total ~feed requirements as indicated by livestock 
cannot be utilized as a basis. A more laborious method was there
fore adopted. 

The value of feed used in each State in 1919 was approx;imated 
from figures of the Cen8U8 of AgricuUure, 1920, and information 
publisbed by the Department of Agriculture, as indicated in the 
formula: V = A - B + C + D + F, where 

V is the total value of feed used 
A is the value of the portion of corn, oats, barley, and hay not 

sold off the farm (computed by multiplying the portion of 
total production not sold by the December 1 price) 

B is the estimated value of corn, barley, and oats reserved for 
seed 

C is the value of forage and hay 
D is the estimated value of other crops used as feed on the farm 
F is the amount of actual money spent by farmers for feed. 
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The values of V in the above formula as determined for individual 
States served as index numbers for the apportionment of the total 
value of feed used in the entire United States in 1919. 

The index for apportionment of the costs of feed in the Census 
year 1919 must necessarily be used as a basis for the computation 
of index numbers to be employed in the apportionment of this item 
of expense among the States in the intercensal years. The neces
sary adjustments for the yesrs following 1919 were made by mul
tiplying the 1919 indices by the ratios for each State of the total 
number of livestock in the given year to the total number of live
stock in 1919.' 

No correction is made in the index numbers used in the appor
tionment of the 1920 feed. It appears that some of the 1920 live
stock data, as reported in the Year Book of the Department of 
Agriculture, are computed on the basis of the 1909 Census, which 
makes it impossible to use them with accuracy in connection with 
1919 figures reported by the 1920 Census. An exsmination of the 
figures for the number of swine in 1920, which are found to be com
parable with 1919 figures, shows that the differences between 1919 
and 1920 are too slight to affect the index materially. The 1919 
index is, therefore, used also for 1920 . 

. Table XXVI gives a comparison of the estimated farm expenses 
for feed, exclusive of pasture and range, in the different States 
for 1919, 1920, and 1921. It will be seen that feed costs at farm 
prices in the West North Central States in 1919 were nearly two 
billion dollars, of which five hundred and fifty-nine million was 
the share of Iowa alone. The East North Central and the West 
North Central States combined consume about 55 per cent of the 
total value of feed. The New England States together with New 
York, New Jersey, and Pennsylvania consume about 11 per cent 
of the total, the South about 24 per cent, and the West, including 
the Mountain and Pacific divisions, only about 8 per cent of the 
total, of which over 2 per cent is attributed to California. Of the 
individual States with· a feed cost of over I) per cent of the total, 

1 The total amount cf livestock in each year was eomputed for this purpose by add
ing the aggreptes (properly weighted with _t to feed consumption) of eech claso 
of livestock in each State .. reJ>Orted by the Cerurua and the Deportment of Agricult"",. 
The weighta .... gned to eech c1 .... of livestock ..... in accordance with the proportionate 
amount of feed cropa consumed by different classes of domestic animals as repcrted in 
Fannera' BuIkM No. 6B9 of the United States Department of Agriculture. 



TABLE XXVL-FARM EXPENSES FOR FEED' IN EACH STATE 
1919-1920-1921 

. 
Dol.W.llli (OOO~e Omi\ted) .Po CIDI'l'OJ' TIft.u. 

STA .. ..". G ... ........, Immn»o 
1919 1 .... 1.21 1011 1.21 

Coatinerata1 UDItft Statu •.•.••••••••. ._- 6,l8'1.t9'1 . ......... 100.000 100. ... 

1S;~:::::::::::::::::: 
175,80S 178.695 ...... ..... .. ... 
42.916 ...... 21,822 • 700 .... 
21.245 ...... 11,134 .... .3" ".299 .... 61 22.m2 .... .... 

~~~t:r.::::::::::::::::::: ...... ...... 20._ .6" .. " 6,296 ..... 2,958 .087 ..... 
Connecticut ...................... ...... 27.101 U,028 .... .... 

Middle A.tlantic ...•••• , •••.••••.••• 531,372 ~ .. 280.721 8. ... ..... 
New york .••...••••••••.••••..•• ""' .... 262,,102 135,955 ..... 4.27" 

~n!~ .. :::::::::::::::::::: 38 ..... 37 .... 19 .... • 002 . ... ....... 240,756 126.481 • ... 1 ..... 
Bast RGI'th CeatraI •.••••...••...••• 1,452,218 1,416.0B9 751 .... ...... .. .... 

Ohio .......• , •••••••••••••..•••. a13.138 "8,285 160,162 6.144 6.006 
Indiana ...••••...••.••••• ,' ••.••. 282 .... 287.-595 146,579 4.-648 ..... 
nlinoi •....• _., •.•.••••••••••..•.• 394,161 400 .... 196,520 6.476 6.178 

~=D.·.:::::::::::::::::::::: ....... ISO .... 98.451 3.081 ..... 
275,639 280.170 150,110 ..... •• 719 

West lIorth Central .••••.•••••• , ••• 1,915.461 1,947,14' -.... ...... ...... 
Minnesota, ••....••..••••.••.....•• 254,211 ... ...., 133,601 4.176 '.200 
lowa. .•••..•••.••••.•.•.•••..•.. ....... 56 ..... 286,081 9.181 ..... 
MiIaolJri ......................... 325,.652 331,021 188,345 .., .. 6,292 
North Dakota. ................... 92,833 ...... ... ... 1.525 1 .... 
South Dakota. ••••....•••.•...... 100,526- 163.164 ".770 2.637 ..... 
Nebrsaka" ...................... 292,910 297,774 153.859 4.811 <.8.7 
Kanaa. .......................... 230,.70 ....... 126,603 8.786 3.&80 

South Atlantic ..•.•••••....•••..•.•• -.- 511.211 ",,,60 ..... ...... 
Delaware .•••...•.......••.•..••. 9,192 9,343 ..... .151 .154 
Maryland ..•......••••...•••.•••. ...... ...... 22,967 .112 .72' Dillt.rict of Columbia .............. 183 186 9. .003 .Q03 
Virginia .••.•..•....... , ••••..••• 111.156 112,984- 58,0-53 1.8" 1 .... 

:~hVC~di;a.·.:::::::::~.~:::::: ..... " 54.574 28,374 • 88' .... 
98,312 99.928 52,677 I.SUi 1.656 

South Carolina ...•••...•••••.•..• 00,153 70.290 . 37._ 1.138 1.178 

~~.::::::::::::::::::::::::: 100,500& 102,155 53,8M 1.651 1 .... 
17,.10 17.696 10,942 .286 .... 

Bast South Ceatl1ll ................. ..... <1 -.- 235._ ..... 7 .... 
Kentueky ........................ 162.125 154.626 11,329 2.499 2.431 
Tenoeeaee ...•...•.....•..••••..•• 1&1.273 153,759 . ..... rUSS 2.407 
Alabama. ...•••..••••••••••.••.•.. 80,203 8].6]3 41,671 1.3]9 1.310 
Misaiasippi .............. , •••.••.• 7 ..... ...... 39,921 1.292 1 .... 

West South Ceatral ................ 535,305 544.118 286,105 ..... .. -Arkan ........................... 88,511 .. .... 45,710 1."54 1.437 
Lowsia.na .•••....•.•.•.•••••••.•. 47.299 .. .... .. .... .777 .773 
OklaholD ................... , •.•.•• 146.464 148,.811 74,&94 2."06 2.345 
T~ .....•..................... .... - 257,20< l'U,21! <.161 ..... 

Kountam .....•...••.....•••••.•.•• 2'11.717 %'76.D31 142.92Z ..... . -Monta.oa ....•.•.•.••••••••••.••.• t9,917 50,738 26.561 .820 .... 
Idaho ...•.•••••.••••.•.••••••••.• 45..473 46.221 ...... .747 .... 
~o1::in:·.·.::::: :::::::: :::: ::::: 23,"140 24,13] 12,40& .... .-14..997 76,230 ...... 1.232 1 .... 
New Mmao ..................... 24,602 24.931 12,743 . ..,. ."1 Ariaona •••••.•.••••••••.••.••••• 16.923 17.086 9,376 .27. . .... 
Utah,. .......................... 25.811 26,235 13,932 .... .... 
Nevada .......................... 10.314 10-.4&36 ..... .1" .17. 

Padtle ............................ 240.210 ....... 125.235 '.946 ....7 
-g~.::::::::::::::::::::: 60.813 61.813 31,_ .... .1183 

51.2M 62.099 26,816 • 84' ..... 
Califonlia .•••••••••••...••••••••• 128,141 130.24-7 &7.150 2.106 2.111 

a. lnoluds value of Crops fed oft' the IIII'm and Feed pun:baeed.. 
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Iowa leads with about 9 per cent, and is fonowed by Illinois, Mis
souri, and Ohio. 

Farm Expenses for Seed. 
The production of crops is very unlike the production of other 

commodities. In manufacturing processes, for instance, the 
amount of raw materials used determines quite accurately the 
amount of product to be expected, and vice versa. Thus, when 
it is decided to construct ten locomotives of specified size, it may 
be computed beforehand just how much steel will be required. 
Should the number to be constructed be reduced to five, there 
would correspondingly be a 50 per cent reduction in the amount 
of steel to be used. It is not so, however, with agriculture. Seed, 
which may be considered as the raw material entering into crop 
production, remains an unknown function of the amount of crops 
produced until the harvest is gathered. .AI! the farmer can do is 
to plant a certain amount of seed per acre and then trust to fav
orable weather conditions to get a return on his investment and 
labor. Not only is there an uncertainty from year to year as to the 
yield per unit of seed in a given place, but there is also great varia.
tion'in the average yield per acre in different parts of the country. 

In the first two columns of Table XXVII, we have the maxima. 
and minima of average yields per acre for selected crops in the 
different States. The ranges between the lowest and the highest 
average yields are apparently very great. For instance. in the 
case of wheat, the highest yield per acre is about three times as 
great as the lowest. For corn. the variation is even greater, the 
highest being 48 bushels and the lowest only 12 bushels. 

It fonows, then, that even when dealing with one single crop, 
to know merely the amount produced gives us little information 
as to the amount of seed used. However, in our problem, we have 
the added difficulty of having to deal with totals including a great 
number of crops produced in different proportions in different parts 
of the country. Other things being equal, do seed requirements 
for the different crops correspond with the yields per acre? The 
answer to this is found in Table XXVII. It will be noticed that 
the United States average yield per acre for wheat is 13.8 bushels. 
The approximate average requirements of seed per acre for wheat 
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are 1.38 bushels which gives a ratio of yield to seed of 10. In the 
case of com, we have an average yield of 28.1 with seed requirements 
of only 0.16 bushels per acre, a ratio between the two of 175. The 
ratio of yield of oats to the seed requirements is 13.4, barley 12.9, 
rye 9.5, and potatoes 11.3. These figures make it obvious that in 
the State where com, for instance, is the principal crop, the seed 
requirements are normaIly rather small in comparison with the 
State' ~ wheat or rye is the main product. 

/. 
r" '\ 
~ 

TABLE XXVII. -AVERAGE YIELD PER ACRE COMPARED WITH 
AVERAGE SEED REQUIREMENTS PER ACRE FOR 

f SPECIFIED CROpsG 

AVERAGE YIELD IN BUSHELS 
PER AClU!I, 1917-1921 

,ApPBOXI-
UATII SEED 
REQUIRE- RATIO 011' 

CRoP Average -IN YIELD TO 
for the BUIllIEU SEEn 

Mini- Mm- Continental PEB Acu 
mum- mum' United 

States 

Wheat .••............ 8 24 13.8 1.38 10.0 

()om-...... t. t ••••••• 12 48 28.1- 0.16 175.0 

to .••..•••••....... 15 40 31.9 2.37 13.4 

Barley ............... 16 31 23.6 1.84 12.9 

Rye ................. 9 20 13.6 1.44 9.5 

Potatoes ............. 62 204 97.8 8.6 11.3 

• Baaed CD fiKureI publilhed in the Y_.BoO of the Department ct Agrioulture. 
• Approzimate &veraae for a tiDsle ate. 
-Far cram. 

The estimates of the total value of seed used each year on the 
f8.l'lll8 of the different States are based on the acreage, the seed 
requirement.s per acre, and the farm price per bushel of the fol
lowing crops: barley, beans, buckwheat, corn, cotton, flaxseed, 
oats, potatoes, rice, rye, soy beans, cow peas, wheat, tame hay, 
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and peanuts. The prices used in computing the totals are as of 
December 1 of the year when the seed was h8.l'vested. 

The final estimates of the value of.seed by States which are 
to be found in Tables XXXI, XXXII, and XXXIII, while answer
ing the purpose at hand, cannot be considered as highly accurate. 
In the first place, it has been necessary to apply to each State the 
same average requirements of seed per acre for given crops. Such 
averages are necessarily fictitious in so far as anyone State is con
cerned. The average seed requirements per acre of com, for 
instance, are by no means the same in all States. Then again, there 
is the question of price. At what price should the farmer charge 
up the seed that comes from his own farm? Let us assume that he 
harvested the seed in August and planted it the following spring, 
say March. Let us also as.~ume that the August price is 80 cents 
per bushel and that the March price is $1.00 per bushel. Should 
he compute seed at $1.00 or 80 cents per bushel? There is un
doubtedly a good deal to be said in favor of either procedure. As 
already indicated, in our computations, the December prices were 
used. This is probably a good compromise, as the bulk of the 
crops is sold at about this time of the year, and the prices then 
previilling are probably most representative of the prices the farm
ers would realize if they chose to sell, together with the other crops, 
the portion normally reserved for seed. 

Farm Expenses for Binder Twine. 
Farmers spend a considerable sum of money each year on binder 

twine. This commodity is used chiefly in connection with grain 
crops; consequently, the State estimates have been computed on 
the basis of the total production in bushels of the following crops: 
wheat, oats, barley, rye, buckwheat, and flax. The production 
data by States are derived from the Year Books of the United States 
Department of Agriculture. The final estimates appear in Tables 
XXXI, XXXII, and XXXIII. 

Farm Expenses for Harness and Saddles. 
An idea of the importance of harness and saddles in the expense 

bill of the American farmer may be obtained from the fact that 
at the time of the 1920 Census there were about 25,000,000 horses 
and mules on the farm. Nearly 22,000,000 were animals two 
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years of age and over. The imnual cost of harness and saddles to 
all farmers in the country is as follows: 

1919 ........•.•...... $171,336,000 
1920 ..... , . . .. . . . .. . . 194,397,000. 
1921.... . . . . . . . . . . . .. 157,206,000 

To obtain the amount spent by farmers on harness and saddles 
in each State, the above totals were distributed in accordance with 
the number of horses and mules two years of age and over in each 
State as of January I, 1920, it being assumed that, on the whole, 
the number of grown animals will determine the amount of harness 
in use. The estimates' by States for 1919, 1920, and 1921 are 
recorded in Tables XXXI, XXXII, and XXXIII. 

Cost of Outside Labor and Material for Agricultural Buildings. 
An item of expense which presents particular difficulty in esti

mating is the cost of farm buildings, fences,. etc. The value of 
farm buildings as recorded in the Census of Agriculture does not 
offer any satisfactory clue, for the Census figures cover all buildings, 
the farmer's residence as well as his business buildings, and it is 
only in the business portion that we are interested at this time. 
Then, again, there is the question of labor and material. A con
siderable amount of the work connected with new buildings and 
repairs to old buildings is done by the farmer himself and his regular 
farm hands, and, in some sections of the country, a good portion 
of the material comes from the farm. 

How much does the farmer spend on outside labor and additional 
material? Estimates of the cost of outside labor and materials 
entering into business buildings and farms must of necessity be 
approximations based on the scant evidence at hand. W. I. King's 
estimates of this item for the United States as a whole, which 
take into consideration maintenance and repairs of existing build
ings, as well as new construction, were used in computing estimates 
by States, the basis for apportionment being the difference between 
the values of farm buildings in 1920 and 1910. (See Tables XXXI, 
XXXII. and XXXIII.) 

Interest Paid Out on Farmers' Loans. 
In computing the agricultural income of the country, the ques

tion of interest is considered under two heads: 
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1. Interest paid to banks and merchants, which is charged as a 
farm expense and is deducted from the gross agricultural 
income. 

2. Interest on farm mortgages held by individuals, which item 
is not segregated from the total income from agriculture as an 
industry, the mortgage holders being considered as partici

----pating in the industry. 

TABLE XXVIII. - PER CENT OF TOTAL BANK LOANS TO FARMERS 
IN EACH GEOGRAPHIC DIVISION, JULY 1, 1918, AND 

DECEMBER 31, 1920' 

GEOGRAPHIC DIVISION JULY 1, 1918 DECEMBER 31, 1920 

,.TotaL .......... ___ ............ __ .. 100.00 100.00 

New England ......... __ ........ .. 3.24 2.27 

Middle Atlantic _ ................ .. 3.80 2.65 

East North Central ............... . 19.50 18.64 

W .. ~ North Central. ___ .......... __ 39.25 39.38 

South Atlantic ................... .. 6.'13 7.00 

East South Central ................ . 4.57 5.40 

West South Central .............. .. 9.58 11.57 

Mountain ....................... .. 5.92 6.10 

Pacific ................ __ ........ .. 7.36 6-33 

"Baaed on Table XXVII. Report or the Joint Commiasion or Agrieultural Inquiry, Pari. ll. p. 97. 

The amounts paid by farmers each year to banks and merchants 
to cover interest charges on loans are considerable. It has been 
estimated 1 that the amount of bank loans to farmers outstanding 
on December 31, 1920, was about $5,317,000,000. This amount at 
the rate of 7 per cent would show interest payments to banks 
alone of over $370,000,000. The total amounts of interest paid 
by farmers to banks and merchants, as computed by W. I. King, 

1 Joint Commission of AgricuItUI'B1 Inquiry. 
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are $430,429,000 in 1919, $503,056,000 in 1920, and $479,365,000 in 
1921. To obtain estimates of the interest payments to banks and 
merchants by farmers in each State, the above totals for the entire 
United States have been distributed in accordance with indices 
based on the figures presented in the report of the Joint Commis
sion of Agricultural Inquiry,l which show by States the amounts 
of bank loans to farmers, outstanding on July 1, 1918, and Decem
ber 31, 1920. The State estimates appear in Tables XXXI, 
XXXII, and XXXIII. 

Table XXVIII shows the distribution of bank loans to farmers 
in the form of percentages of the total bank loans outstanding 
against farmers in each geographic division on July 1, 1918, and 
December 31, 1920. It would seem that farmers of the Middle 
West depend upon borrowed capital more than those of any other 
section of the country. The West North Central States alone 
account for over 39 per cent of the total bank loans to farmers; the 
East North Central division comes next with about 19 per cent of 
the total, so that the two divisions together represent about 58 
per cent of the total bank loans. 

Business Taxes in Agriculture. 
What proportion Df the taxes paid by farmers in each State 

should be charged against agriculture as business taxes? This 
question presents another item of farm expense which, like the 
cost of business buildings and the cost of business use of automo
biles, does not lend itself to exact measurements. This, again, is 
a ca...oe where the affairs of the farmer as an individual and as a 
business man are so intimately tied up that it is hard to determine 
the line of cleavage. Any mode of attack in the matter of business 
taxes must, therefore, be based on conjecture and judgment, 
rather than on measurable statistical facts. In his estimates of 
this item for the country as a whole, W. I. King has taken 30 per 
cent of the total taxes paid by farmers to be a reasonable charge 
against agriculture as an industry, the other 70 percent being 
charged to the farmer as an individual. On this basis, he estimates 
the business taxes to be $132,555,000 in 1919, $166,278,000 in 1920, 
and $193,661,000 in 1921. 

• Part II, p. 97. 
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The 1922 Year Book of the Department of Agriculture I furnishes 
figures of taxes paid on farm real estate in each State on a per 
acre basis. Using these data in conjunction with the farm acre
age figures supplied in the Census of Agriculture, the annual farm 
taxes in each State were roughly approximated and then adjusted 
to correspond with the totals for 1919, 1920, and 1921 computed 
by W. I. King. The final estimates by States will be found in 
Tables XXXI, XXXII, and XXXIII. 

'p. 1002. 



CHAPTER IX 

DISTRIBUTION OF THE AGRICULTURAL INCOME OF 
FARMERS AND NON-FARMERS 

The items of agriculturaJ. gross income and agricultural expense 
discussed in the last two chapters, when properly combined, i.e., 
when expenses are subtracted from gross income, constitute the 
net current income drawn by farmers and non-farmers from agri
culture in each State. However, to make a complete analysis of 
the distribution of agricultural income, we must also consider two 
other items of importance. One of these, labor, has already been 
estimated in connection with wages and salaries in Chapter II. 
Consideration of the remaining item, changes in the value of agri
cultural inventories, will be given in the first section of the present 
chapter. 

Changes in Value of AgriculturaJ. Inventories. 
It is a common- business practice to take an inventory at 

the end of each year. The difference between two successive 
inventories is generally taken into account in computing the net 
result of the year's business, a result which may be either a gain 
or a loss. This practice is undoubtedly sound and logical as a 
method of accounting, and may also be followed to good advantage 
in determining the net income of the population, or of any class 
of the population. However, it must be realized that the inclusion 
of inventory changes in the estimates of income puts certain limi
tations upon the results. While, from the accounting standpoint, 
such final figures are correct and true, they may prove to be quite 
misleading in their final application. Differences in inventory 
values may be due to physical changes, - that is, additions to or 
reductions of stocks, in which case they are undoubtedly an inte
gral part oj the total income. The changes in the value of inven
tories may also be due to a favorable or unfavorable long-time 
trend in commodity prices or values, and here again, there can be 

183 
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but little question that the gains or losses should constitut-e part 
of the income of the period for which calculations are made. But 
the greater part of changes in the value of inventories is due merely 
to temporary fluctuations in value which shortly cancel each other 
without having any definite effect on the financial condition of the 
individual property holders unless the property is sold. To include 
such gains with the regular income may mean giving weight to un
usual conditions obtaining on two dates, i.e., the beginning and 
the end of the year, with the result that the income estimate for 
the calendar year may be materially different from a similar esti
mate for a year beginning and ending on some other date, as for 
example March 1. This is a minor matter, but what is much more 
important is the fact that because farmers sell but a small propor
tion of their assets yearly their scale of living is affected but little 
by temporary gains or losses in the value of their inventories. 
Although, thus, from a financial standpoint it is the total income 
which is of real significance, it constitutes a much poorer indicator 
of the money available to cover the farmer's immediate needs than 
does the excess of sales over expenses - a difference which is here 
referred to as the current income. Then again, in computing the 
aver8.ge income of a large grouP. we may find that inventory 
changes affect only a fraction of the groUP. as is the case in the 
States having a large number of tenant farmers. In such States, 
averages computed on the basis of total income, including changes 
in the value of inventories, are surely not typical of the condition 
of the farm operators as a group. It is obvious that to compare 
such averages for two States having widely different proportions 
of tenant farmers would be misleading. 

Hence, in the presentation of the material in this report, two 
sets of results are given: the one representing current income in 
which inventory changes are given no place; and the second showing 
the complete total covering gains or losses in inventories as well 
as the regular current income. 

Gains or losses in inventories are the resultants of two factors: 

1. The changes in value of the physical inventories under con
sideration. 

2. The relative changes of the prices of goods that could be p~ 
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chased with the money realized from the sale of the goods 
inventoried. 

The method used in calculating the gains in inventory is illus
trated in the following example: 

If all the farm property used in agriculture could have been sold 
on January 1, 1919, at the prices then prevailing, the owners would 
have realized about $72,000,000,000. On December 31 of the 
same year, all farm inventories were worth about $79,000,000,000. 
Doe.~ this mean that the farmers of the United States made a. gain 
of $7,000,000,000 in one year? This apparently was not the case 
if we compare the amount of commodities the farmers could have 
bought with their $72,000,000,000 on January 1, 1919, and the 
goods they could have purchased with the $79,000,000,000 at the 
end of 1919. In terms of 1913 dollars, the price level of goods used 
by farmers was about 1.789 at the beginning of the year, and 1.988 
at the end of the year. In other words, prices in general went 
up about 11 per cent in the twelve months. The value of farm 
inventories, however, rose only 8.6 per cent in the same period. 
Consequently, in pla.ce of the apparent gain of $7,000,000,000, the 
farmers in reality lost a. considerable sum on their inventories in 
1919. 

Table XXIX shows the approximate value of farm inventories 
for each State at the beginning and at the end of 1919, 1920, and 
1921, and also the gains or losses sustained by owners of farm 
property on their inventories during each of the three years. The 
amounts are given in 1913 dollars 80 as to make them comparable 
with respect to purl'hasing value. The figures are based on the 
estimated values at the heginning and end of each year of the 
following items: 

1. Farm land. 
2. Business buildings on farms. 
3. Farm implements. 
4. Livestock on farms. 
5. Portion of automobiles on farms devoted to farm business. 
6. Crops on band. 



'-TABLE XXIX.-ESTIMATES IN 1913 DOLLARS OF TOTAL GAINS OR LOSSES IN INVENTORY OF FARM LAND 
" / AND FARM PROPERTY IN EACH STATE, 1919-192D-1921 

,. (000'. Omitted) 

Approximate Value ... of January 1. of AD Pl'operQ' Devoted. to GIIIn .. I.-
&rA'I'B AI/lJ GEOOR.U'mO DIvIsION 

Faruilq 

1919 1920 1921 1922 1919 1920 1921 

Continelltot United States .......... 40,562,370 39,639,071 40,874,4.14 39,557,208 -923,299 1,235,363 -1,317,226 

~.w BggIu.d.. .................. 577,484 529,478 568,883 629,551 -48,006 39,410 60,663 
Maine ........................ 137,431 131,260 130,204 141,217 -(1,171 -1,056 11,013 
New Hampohire ............... 69,490 113,410 113,105 64,548 -(I,OSO -305 11,443 
Vermont ...................... IOS,965 101,389 115,034 120,207 -7,576 13,645 5,173 
M8I8 .. h_t", ................. 142,925 128,157 143,470 158,883 -14,768 15,313 15,413 
Rhode Mood ................. 16,900 15,234 16,614 18,199 -1,666 1,380 1,585 
Conneeticut ................... Il1,77a 100,028 110,461 126,497 -11,745 10,433 16,036 

Middle Atllllti .................. 2,017,646 1,827,979 2,023,618 2,072,975 -189,667 195,639 49,357 
New york .................... 960,523 876,569 978,233 1,023,660 ~3,954 101,664 45,427 
New J .... y ................... 169,425 149,677 178,953 183,999 -19,748 29,276 5,048 
Pennsylvania ....•...•.•.•.•... 887,698 801,733 866,432 865,316 ~5,965 64,699 -1,116 

Bast North Central .............. 8,920,520 8,638,725 8,774,199 8,387,102 -281,795 135,474 -.187,097 
Ohi .......................... 1,550,329 1,538,830 1,450,6OS 1,437,725 -11,499 ~,222 -i~:~ Indiall& ....................... 1,518,722 1,546,798 1,483,013 1,339,983 28,076 -(13,785 
Illinois .. " .. , ................. 3,549,330 3,405,914 3,458,728 3,269,569 -143,416 52,814 -189,159 
Mic~ ..................... 922,676 839,991 941,788 9OS,415 ~2,685 101,797 -33,373 
Wl8oooom ....... " ............ 1,379,463 1,307,192 1,440,062 1,431,410 -72,271 132,870 ~,652 

'IV est North Central ............. 14,082,076 14,215,233 14,863,562 14,196,831 133,157 648,329 -6M,731 
Minneeota .. .................. 1,845,058 1,886,638 2,103,915 2,071,609 41,580 217,277 -32,306 
Iowa .... ........... , ......... 4,203,770 4,335,747 4,375,609 4,105,504 131,977 39,862 -270,015 
M .... uri ...................... 1,863,946 1,828,147 1,888,951 1,689,753 -35,799 60,804 -199,198 
North Dakota ................. 941,387 881,522 969,273 956,607 -59,865 77,751 -2,666 
South Dakota ................. 1,358,604 1,423,657 1,502,504 1,442,011 65,0113 78,847 -(10,493 
Nebraska ..................... 2,071,846 2,164,833 2,191,657 2,154,504 92,987 26,824 -37,153 
Ka ........................... 1,797,465 1,694,OS9 1,841,6113 1,776,753 -102,776 146,964 -(14,900 



South Atl4Dtic ................... 3.357.696 3.225.517 3.184.282 2.998.545 -132.179 .... tl.235 -185.737 
DelB.ware ..................... 43,886 39,926 40,208 39,046 -8,660 282 -1,162 
Maryland ..................... 244,187 224,690 227,890 287,480 -19,497 2,700 10,000 
District of Columbia ........... 2,456 2,053 2,314 2,602 -403 261 288 
Virginia ... ',': ...........••..... 650,999 606,248 685,526 608,765 -44,751 39,278 -26,761 
W ... t Vll'l!lDJa ................. 271,287 246,244 262,889 254,364 -25,043 16,645 -8,525 
North Carolina ................ 694,246 681,280 868,189 662,302 -12,966 -13,091 -8,887 
South. Carolina ................. 500,588 521,459 480,615 897,801 20,901 -40,844 -82,814 
Geo~ ....................... 755,762 729,008 650,900 572,438 -26,754 -78,018 -78,552 
Flori ....................... 194.615 174.609 216.161 228.747 -20,006 41,552 7,586 

Eut South Central. ............. 2.493.618 2.347.755 2.164.118 2.123.327 -145.863 -183.637 -40.791 
Kentucky ..................... 888,341 793,771 706,889 683,283 -74.570 -86.882 -28.606 
Tennessee ...............••.... 708,802 655.656 655,697 625,780 -83,146 41 -29.917 
AJa.bama ........••••.•..•...•. 404,045 381.499 855.744 355,567 -22,546 -25,755 -177 
Mississippi. ................... 612,430 516,829 445,788 458,697 4,399 -71,041 12,909 

I~ 

We.t South Central .............. 3.958.555 4.057.755 4.053,561 3.876.087 99.200 -4.194 -177.474 
Ar ............................. 538,672 497,786 481,634 449,709 -40,886 -16,152 -81,925 
Louisiana ..................... 307,672 320,194 290,542 271,820 12,522 -29,632 -18,722 
Okl.homa ..................... 854,323 892,026 918,153 864,744 37,703 26,127 -63,409 
T"""" ........................ 2.257,888 2,347,749 2,363.232 2,289,814 89.861 16,483 -73,418 . 

Mountain ....................... 2.300.136 2.078.264 2.177.404 2.110,861 -221.932 99.200 -66.543 
Montana ...................... 587,181 489,858 476,030 435,413 -97,323 -13,828 -40,617 
Idaho ........................ 840,888 363,607 364,228 378,968 22,719 20,621 -8,260 
Wyoming ..................... 206,327 169,373 157,416 149,809 -86,954 -11,957 -7,607 
Colorado ...................... 601,781 S52,609 616,912 607,418 -49,172 64,303 -11,494 
New M.xion ................... 193.791 168,572 177,731 173,973 ..,z5,219 9,159 -3,758 
Arizona. ..........•....•....... 128,691 122,863 142,460 148,317 -838 19,607 6,857 
Utah ......................... 179,480 159,747 171,003 173,010 -19,733 11,256 2,007 
Nevada ....................... 66,997 61.885 61,624 43.963 -15.412 80 -7.671 

Po.i1le .......................... 2.854,639 2.718,425 3.064.802 3.161.929 -136.214 346,377 97.127 
W .. hington ................... 527,029 636,688 556,971 651,994 9,659 20,283 -4,977 
Ore""n ....................... 413,396 412,492 466,767 460,908 -904 54,275 -8,859 
California ..................... 1.914,214 1.769,245 2.041,064 2,149.027 -144.969 271.819 107.963 



188 INCOME IN THE VARIOUS STATES 

The methods used in estimating the above items are briefly as 
follows: 

1. The estimated value of all farm land in each State is primarily 
based on the value recorded in the Censm of Agriculture, 
1920. The Census figures, which are as of January 1, 1920, 
have been corrected for each of the several dates, January 1, 
1919, 1921, and 1922, in accordance with estimated changes 
in acreage and changes in land values in each State. The 
data pertaining to acreage and land values are taken from 
the reports of the Department of Agriculture, the values of 
plough land in each State being used as indices of changes 
in the value of all farm lands. 

2. The values of business buildings on farms on January 1,1920, 
are taken to be roughly 40 per cent of the total value of farm 
buildings reported by the 1920 Census. For the other years, 
the 1920 values have been corrected on the basis of an index 
for. the entire United States, computed by W. I. King of the 
National Bureau of Economic Research, which index takes 
into consideration changes in rents and in the number of farms. 

3. The 1920 Census is also used as the principal source for the 
values of farm implements. For intercensal years, the values 
have been adjusted in accordance with the national estimates 
computed by W. I. King. 

4. To compute the values of livestock on farms at the beginning 
and at the end of each year, the Census figures for this item 
have been used in connection with the estimated values of 
the several classes of livestock in each State, as reported in 
the Year Boo1c8 of the Department of Agriculture. Wherever 
necessary, the Department of Agriculture figures were adjusted 
to make them comparable with the Census figures. 

5. W. I. King's national estimates of the value of automobiles 
devoted to farm use have been employed as a basis for our 
estimates of this item by States. The distribution of the 
totals is made in accordance with estimates of the number of 
automobiles on the farm at the beginning of each year, COID-
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puted on the basis of Census figures for January I, 1920, 
and the total registration for each year. 

6. It goes without saying, that to estima.te the value of the crops 
on the farms of each State on January 1 of each year is no 
simple matter, and that, irrespective of the method employed, 
the results can be no more than crude approximations. As a 
first step in our attempt to arrive at such approximations, 
estimates were made of the percentage of the total crops 
normally marketed in each State after January 1. To com
pute these percentages, the market figures of the Department 
of Agriculture,' covering corn, wheat, oats, barley, flax, and 
cotton were used in conjunction with weights representing 
the relative importance of the above crops in each State, as 
shown by the values in 1919. By multiplying the percentages 
of the total crops marketed after January I, by the total 
value of all the farm crops produced in the preceding year, 
we obtain rough estimates of the value of crops on hand on 
January 1 of each year. These estimates have been adjusted 
to correspond with the estimated totals for the entire United 
States. 

Table XXX shows the final estimates in current dollars of the 
total gains or losses on farm inventories. These totals are based 
on the last three columns of Table XXIX. As will be shown later, 
only about 75 per cent of the farm property of the country is owned 
by farmers; the other 25 per cent is owned by non-farmers and is 
operated. either by tenants or farm managers. Hence, in Table 
XXX we show the distribution of the gains or losses on farm 
inventories as between farmers and non-farmers. 

Total Agricultural Income of Entrepreneurs and Property Holders. 
We can now pass on to the consideration of the final totals of net 

income derived from agriculture in each State. In Tables XXXI, 
XXXII, and XXXIII are presented detailed statements for each 
of the three years, enumerating the different items of income or 
expense entering into the computation of the total farm income in 
the different States. The final results are assembled and sum
marized in Table XXXIV where the totals for the three years are 

• y...,. Book, 1922, pp. 575, 597, 624, 634, 653, and 715. 



TABLE XXX.-ESTlMATES IN CURRENT DOLLARS OF GAINS OR LOSSES ON FARM INVENTORIES IN 
EACH STATE, 1919-1929-1921 

(000'0 Omitted) 

TarAL SlUJIJII OP F AJlMJJ\18 ONLY 
S.4T111 AIID G!lOGIW'BlO DrnsION 

1919 1920 1921 1919 1920 1921 . 
Continental UDited State ........................ -1,702,304 2,474,581 -2,027,026 -1,302,267 1,825,619 -1,249,8« 

New EngIJlld' ............................... -88,510 78,944 93,350 -71,680 61,995 76,546 
~ ................................... -11,378 -2,115 16,947 -10,601 -1,971 15,790 

New Hampshire . .......................... -11,210 -4111 17,600 -9,665 -527 15,182 
Vermont .......................•..... ,., .. -13,968 27,333 7,960 -11,789 23,069 6,718 
M......,hWlOtta ............................. -27,228 30,674 23,718 -20,612 23,220 17,955 
Rhode Wand .............................. -3,072 12,764 2,439 -2,216 1,993 1,759 
Connecticut ................................ -21,654 20,899 24,677 -16,797 16,211 19,142 

Middle Atlantic .............................. -349,693 391,888 75,954 -255,194 286,342 56,452 
New york ................................ -154,788 203,645 69,906 -115,828 152,388 52,311 
New J ..... y ................................ -36,410 58,643 7,765 -25,218 40,616 5,378 
Pennsylvania .............................. -158,495 129,600 -1,717 -114,148 93,338 -1,237 

Eaat North Celltral ........................... -519,551 271,372 -595,687 -342,442 237,448 -346,285 
Ohio ...................................... -21,201 -176,719 -19,825 -13,664 -113,895 -12,777 
India ...................................... 51,764 -127,769 -220,103 32,114 -79,268 -186,552 
Illinois .................................... -264,419 105,793 -291,089 -132,606 53,055 -145,981 
M!chigs!l ................................. . -152,448 203,912 -51,356 -118,864 158,990 -40,042 
Wl8Conam ................................ . -133,247 266,155 -13,314 -109,422 218,566 -10,933 

West North Central .......................... 245,504 1,298,681 -1,026,005 125,177 880,876 -659,583 
Minn...,ta ......................•.......... 76,662 435,232 -49,714 54,047 306,839 -35,048 
low ........................................ 243,329 79,848 -415,515 140,425 46,080 -239,794 
M.iaBouri . ................................. -416,003 121,798 -306,538 -47,905 88,401 -222,485 
North Dakota ............................. -110,374 155,745 -4,103 -81,020 115,594 -3,045 
South Dakota .............................. 119,939 157,940 -93,090 78,272 103,072 -410,751 
N.br .. ka .................................. 171,442 53,732 -57,173 103,551 32,454 -34,532 
Ka.ru!ae .................................... -189,491 294,386 -99,872 -121,293 188,436 -4l3,928 



South Atlantic ............................... -243,700 -82,598 -285,823 -183,069 -2,814 -171,525 
Delaware .................................. -6,748 565 -1,788 -3,832 321 -1,016 
Maryland ................................. -115,947 5,408 15,527 -22,693 3,414 9,802 
District of Columbia ........................ -743 523 443 -234 165 140 
Virginia: . : ................................. -82,508 58,647 -41,181 -71,906 61,111 -35,889 
West VlI'gInIllo .............................. ~,172 33,342 -13,119 -117,579 27,137 -10,678 
North Carolina ............................ -23,906 -26,223 -9,059 -15,491 -16,99a -6,870 
South Carolina ............................ 38,586 -81,815 -127,439 21,969 -46,643 -72,653 
Ooo~ ................................... -49,327 -156,279 -120,881 -26,104 -82,708 -63,970 
Flori .................................... -36,885 83,234 11,674 -27,199 61,377 8,608 

But South Central. ......................... '7288,930 -367,8017 -62,771 -198,379 -238,004 -51,003 
Kentucky ................................. -137,486 -174,035 -116,326 -104,022 -131,675 -27,484 
Tenneaaee ................................. -97,986 82 ~,038 -71,236 60 -113,470 
Alabama .................................. -41,569 -61,590 -272 -27,257 -113,828 -178 
Mississippi . ............................... 8,111 -142,304 19,865 4,136 -72,561 10,129 

West South Central .......................... 182,897 -lI,401 -%73,108 109,361 -60,058 -167,006 
Arkao ..................................... -75,382 -112,354 -49,128 -46,880 -20,121 -80,553 
Louisiana .................................. 23,087 -69,397 -28,811 14,411 -87,076 -17,984 
Oklahoma ................................. 69,614 52,336 -lI2,I89 43,467 32,726 -61,393 
Texae ................................. ·· .. 165,678 31,014 -112,980 98,363 18,413 -67,076 

M.untain ................................... -409,180 108,710 -102,401 -324,997 144,197 -lI2,410 
Montana .................................. -179,436 -27,699 -62,504 -149,470 -23,073 -62,066 
Idah ...................................... . 41,887 41,306 -8,094 33,007 32,549 -6,378 
Wyoming .................................. -68,133 -23,951 -11,706 -53.409 -18,775 -9,176 
COlorado .................................. -90,659 128,807 -14,610 -65,927 93,668 -10,624 
New Mexi ................................ -46,497 18,347 -6,783 -37,128 14,650 -4,618 
Amona ................................... -1,545 39,275 9,013 -1,006 25,564 5,867 
Utah ...................................... -116,382 22,647 3,088 -111,560 19,560 2,679 
Nevada ................................... -28,415 78 -11,805 -19,504 64 -8,103 

Pacific . .................. , .................. -251,141 693,832 149,465 -161,044 461,637 94,979 
W OlIhington ................................ 17,808 40,629 -7,659 12,631 28,818 -5,433 
Orn:xon ... ......... " " .................... -1,667 108,719 -9,016 -1,251 81,572 -6,765 
Califomia ...•............................. -267,282 544,484 166,140 -172,424 351,247 107,177 



I 

TABLE XXXI.-lTEMlZED STATEMENT OF ESTIMATED 
DoLLAB8 (000'. 

! i 

. - l 

0 .... _ 

,. All Fum Cmpo ...••••.•.•••••••••••••..•.•... " ...••••••••• 
2. Dairy Prodoctll •••••.•••••••••• , •••••• , ••••••••••...••...••. 
3. Beef' and. Veal Sold aDd Slauahtered .•.•...••.•.•••.••••••..• , . 
4. Sheep. Goata and Swia8 Bold and Slauahtend. ..........•...... 
6. Poultry and Egp .... , ................ , .......•• , , ..•••..... 
8. Wool and Mohair •..•.....•••........• , •.•...•••••.••••••••. 
'1. Bonsyand Wu.,. ,., .. ,' ....• , •..... , .•... , .•• , ....•.•.... 
8. Dairy Cowa Bold. far City and Villaae U ••••••••••••.•••••..•• 
9. BonIeB aDd Mw. Sold. .••••• , • , , ••••••••••••••••••••••••.••• 

10. Saleol Landfor City UIe., ••... , •••.. ~ .••.•....•••...••..... 

1'{'504,678 ,.-... 
1.328.941 
2,042,412 
1,027,391 .... -' ..... 14,602 ...... ...... 

11. Total Oroa IDoome ••.••••••••••••••.•••••••••••••••••••••• 21,D68,9'I'1 --12. Farm Implement. ..•••....•..•..••.....•.••...••••. " '" ... . 
13.F~ .................................................. . 
It. Bwri~ U.of Automobilfa ..•..•••...•.•.•.........•.•....• 
15.. Feed ••••• ,"', ••••••••.•••••.•••••••.•••••.••••••..•••..... 
16. Seed ..•.....•............••••.•.••..•.••.... " •.•.•••...... 
17. Binder Twine ..•••.•...••••••••.•.•••.•••.••. , ........•..... 
18. B~ and Saddl .......................... , .•............ 

. 19. Buai~ Buildinp inoludina ~ ....................... . 
20. Iuter.t OD Farm Loau ........ , ..•...• , ••................... 
21. Hmwe. and MuIel~ ••• , ............................ . 
22. Farm Was-••..•••..... , ................................. . 
23.. 8alarie. of Fann Manqen ................................. .. 
liJi. 1'axee .................................................... .. 

465,.910 ....... 
297,969 

6,087,434-
612,103 
48,617 '77 .... 

209,937 
430,421 ...... 

l,4-16JUa 
74.898 

IM.liM 

25. Total _ ........ , ••••••••.•••••••.•.•••.•••••.•••..••.•.• , 10,%31,6)8 

26. Ifet am.,., ktlepcl!lUiarW &lid PnIpertJ' 1Ju:oJDe ••••••••••.•• , lO.a'.su 
27. Gain or I.e. 011; lDYeatori •••••••••••••••••••••••.••••••••.•• -l,7O:t,3Ol 

28. rottd list Rntrepreaeurial mel Pro~ 1Deome. • • . • .. • . •••. . . . 9,135.029 

0 __ 

,. All Fum Cmpo ..••••••.•.•••.••••..•••••••••••.. 
.. Dairy Prod_ .................................. . 
3. Beer ad Ve&l Sold and Slauahterad ............... .. 
4. Sheep. Goat. and. Swine &lel and Bla\aihtered .••••••• 
S. Poultry aad Eai:II .. , ................... , ......... . 
8.. WoolandMohair ..••••••..••••.•.••..•.• ~ ••.•. , .. 
7. BonllY and. Wu ... , ................. , ............ .. 
8. Dairy CoWl! Bold lor at;:, Uld. vru.. u., ......... . 
0. Bo:esa and Muiea Sold •.• , •••.••. , •••.•••••••••••. 

Jo. Saleolt.bdtO'tCit,yU •••••••.•••••••••• ~ •.•.•.. 

1i07.488 
I ...... 
38.728 

100,778 ... -10,07& 
2M ... 

Ind. 

4(16.671 
66,184 
34 .... 

118.421 
61,760 ..... 

.89 ... .... ..... 

Maine N. B:. 

...... 
22,662 

3,760 
4,269 
7.675 ... 

7' 
1M 

00 

138,516 

3,3'1'9 
7,759 
1,749 

42,9Ul 
2.827 ... 

'38 ..., , .... 
"'81 

10,066 ... ... 
,. .... M_ 

-11,378-

53,,5< 

ID. 

857.311 
91,788 
87,480 

167,317 ...... ..... ... 
120 

"03' 5.310 

.. ..... 
13,031 ..... 

1,818 . .... .. ,. 
78 .. 

SO .... 

1 .... ... 
.".. 

21,~ .. ... ., 
2..70 

372 
4.714 ... .... ...... I._ 

-11,210 

5.-

Hiah. 

31 ..... .... ... 
26,761 ...... 
34 .... . .... 
• •• ... 

11. T'otIl G.roa 1DcouuI ............................. . hI .... ,......,.. 2,197 

579 .... 

192 



AGRICULTURAL iNCOME AND EXPENSES BY STATES,1919 
Omitted) 

N..., """"""" 
_A .......... 

Vt. -. lL I. eo... N. Y. N.I. 

51.428 ...... ..... ...... -d8.3M ...... 
34,676 31,S5'1 ..... 19.036 .... - 24,.75 
.... 0 3,841 .... '.- 40._ ..... 
'."" 4,371 6'0 2,618 25,143 .. .,. ..... 8,'" 1 .... -,'" 48,_ 11,969 

25. .. 8 31 '.978 .. •• .. • 80 9" 51 .. 23ll .. 106 ... . .. 
.. ... .. ... ... ... 
25 I.dl "'" .... .,691) ',863 ....,.. 111.m ...... 81,6'19 "',,... 1402.143 

t,_ 2,453 806 ','" 2l,M9 ..... ... .. - .... 4,894 16.061 10,743 
1,138 ',200 .94 1,112 10,.376 1,901 

• 40 .... ...... -- 26,668 257,864 36,646 ',- 800 lIS .27 13,180 2,412 
60 7 ... • 9n .. ... ... 51 807 4,192 52' 

90S , .... ,. ... 6,388 640 
7.181 2,103 - .... 7,847 ' .... ... ... .. 611 ','" ... 
8,00 17,291 2.1SK 13,789 67,162 18,868 ... 1,959 - ' .... ..... 1,186 ... ... .. 868 ',W 1189 

....... 72 .... . ...... 53,190 .. .. .,. .. -...... .,- S ..... ....... ... ,598 --18,'" -.... "",072 -21,8M -'64,788 -as,UO 

2O,t!. 14,46' 2,$3' ...... _0 
26,]91 

WlIlBT NOJmI CuTa&L 

W ... MUm. I., .. Mel. N.D. S.D. Nebr. 

tU,l78 514,842 851,172 .536,172 317,056 .. , .... .70 .... ... - ...... 70,631 44,324 240,947 21,435 so.211 
fe,l64 ...... 106,888 ...... 24,140 52,'" ...... 
67,331 97,610 _'58 121,158 18,341 84,3'" , ...... 
29,712 32,806 ...... 66,013 10,294 16.760 ...... 
',698 , .... ,,764 4,2'7 ••• 2,181 ',230 

1M ... ... ... • 116 17< ... ... ..7 ... '27 '45 ... 
... ... ..... 13,094 ',820 ..... .. ... . " 09 • 1 .... ... .. .. m 

.... 905 m.lM 1.432.958 
_ .... 

400.67'1 Sl8,8S7 ,<a_ 
193 

h. 

... ..... 
126,986 ...... 
a,I17 
52,_ 
2,_ --.. . ... '" 

68Z,_ 

20,770 
16,628 
10,619 

238,862 
16,349 

1,401 
4,_ 
7.786 

','" 3.915 
43,441 

"'64 3,826 

376,271 

306,37 • 

-168,495 

lOr .... 

Jrano. 

533,_ ...... . ..... . ..... ...... 
J,021 

181 4" 12_ 
31r 

, ...... 



TAIILJI XXXI.-ITBIDRD STATmOlHT 0 .. EsTnuTBD 

DoLLABIJ (000'. 

Ed!' NOJIm Cmr.ra.u. 
1-

Obfo Ind. ru. ....... -12. Farm Impleale:nta ••••......•..••••••.••••..•••.•. ' ..... 18.161 ...... 1&.521 
13. Fertiliser .......••••••.•••••.•••••••••••••••.•••• 13_ ..... 2;996 <-
14. Buai~ U. of Automobiles ... "' .................. 17,8Z4- 14,114 19.311 1l,0W5 
16. Feed ............................................ 313,138 ....... 3N.,161 186,336 
16. Seed ••........•....•...•••...•••..•••••••••••••• 18,846 11.340 .. - 16,223 
11. -Binder 'Twine ••••..•...••••....•••.••.••.•••••••• ..... 2.1t» . .... 1.602 
18. HarDeM &lid Saddl ............................... ....... -- 10.138 ..... , .. BUIIinesI Buildilijpl ino1udina luunulae •••••••••••••• 11.317 1 .... '2,8ao 7,811 
20. IDtere.t. on. FIIl'm Lo&na ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• '2,8211 , ..... ...... 8,328 
21. BOI8ea and Mule. Purch&.ed .....••••••••••••••••.. 3,128 .... .... ..... ... FarmW ........................................ ".- ...... ...... .. .... 
23. BaIaria of Farm Maaacen. •......• , ....••••..• _ ••.• 3 .... ,,<72 .,013 2.771 
K Tasa ........................................... . ... ' 3,699 1.676 ...... 
... T .............................................. .u,I43 41 ..... - 102,836 
,..,. R .. Cun-mt ____ ••.• 412_ 

341 ...... - 211_ 
'¥T. Gain or 1..- OIl mV8DtoJieIt. ••••••••••••••••••••••• --21.201 +il,7tW. -IM."19 -' ...... ... FotoIR .. ____ ••••.• 391,'''' - -.... -So ... 

I .... 
De!. Md. D.C. Va. W.Va. 

GBOAi btcolm 
1. All Farm CFopI ••••••••••••••••••••.••••• 24,018 116.264 .... ....... 113-.513 
2. Dairy Product. ...... , ....•• , ............ a .... 11,091 .. '"".- 14 .... 
a. BHf and Veal Bold and SlauabteNd ...••... 811 ... 88 13 ...... If,9ll 
4. Sheep. Goataand Swine SoIdaud. 8lauchtend 1.103 ..... .. 22.181 10.641 
&. Poultry and Eaa, ....................... 8,141; 11.617 81 ......, 12,191 
6. Wooled Mohair •••.....•.......•.••..•• • ... .. 9 •• ','" 1. Houcyand Wu ...•. , .•••• ,' .••••••••••• 8 61 .. ... ... .. Dairy CoQ Sold for Ci*Y ud. Villa,p U ••. 1 ". .. 398 ... 
•• Hol'8eII and Mul. Bold ................... .. .. .. .. .. 

'0. Sale of Laad for City UIO •••••••••• , •••••• 8' 485 .. 372 ... 
11. TotcJ Grou Incom.e •••••••• ~ •••••••••••• 3%,<10 160,.nS , .... m .... ....... 

EulCl'l'us 
12. Farm Implement. .••••.•..••••••••••••••• 861 8,676 .23 ..... . .... ... FertUiaer ..•.•....••••••••••••••••••••••• ''- 7,610 23 17.278 1.710 
• 4- B~ UM of Automobilel •••••••••••••• ... 2,468 • • ..... ..... 
,5. Food ................................... 9,192 43,"" '88 111.1M ...... 
16. Seed .••..............•••••.•••••••••••• 7" ..... .... 1,816 a.-
'7. Bindu 'I'wiDe ........................... .. ... .... 332 17< 
'8. Harru. and Baddiel!: •••••..••••.••••••••• ... 1,291 • 3.016 ..-, .. Buaine. Bulldinaa in6IucIIq 1uuraDoe •.••• ... 1.974 10 ..... ,,818 ... [nterell on Farm r.o.a. ...... , ..... , ..•.•. .... 2.782 23 6,910 ..... 
21. HOfteIIlllnd MuI_ Puroba.ed •••...••••..•• ... ... .. '.398 ... 
U. FarmWqm .•.••.••.....•.•..••••.•••.• ..... 17,4S6 .. 21,322 6.074 
23. 8alarieI of Farm ~ .••••..••••••••• 110 1,416 23 1 .... 1,018 
24.. TIl_ .................................. 126 180 .. 1 .... 91. 

2&. ........................................ ' ...... ....... .... , ... - -... Ret Cvr.mt ____ - ......... : ................. '''- 72,'19S 40t - ...... 
fIT. Qa-In or t.o. CD Invatorl •. : .....•.•..... ....... --3&,9(7 -743 ........ ...... '12 ... 1'0'(11 R .. - _ 

......-Iotome ........................... "- .. - -U. 127.471 -194 



AGBlCDL'l'UllAL IN"""" AND ExPmt""" BY STATES, 1919-Conti"ued 
Omitted) 

W.no Noam Cmftoau. 

WIeo. ....... -- .... N.D • S.D. N ..... 

21,ltN ... 9'IlI .,218 17.&37 14.481 1<.'" 19.01 .,.. ... ... .... , '20 .. e. 
13.721 " .... ...... 11,960 6.621 .. OS, '4,502 

275,631 2M,211 ....... .2 ..... .. - 180,526 292,910 
13 .... 25,_ 21,.211 ... '" ... .... 19,137 22,'" 
2,'66 3,311 ... 90 ...... ..... ..... 2,.810 

'.132 6,771 10,141 ..... 5._ ..... ".1~ 
11.342 1 ..... 18 .... 8,_ . .... 5,630 ..... 
15.059 ".- ...... 1&.811 10,033 12 .... 21._ ..... .,.. ..... . .... ..... ..... ...... ...... 73.806 ",8'10 38 .... 83.'" 46,". 
2,612 ' .... 2,'" 3,371 83' ... ',37' 
5,3" ..... 9 .... .... 7 ..... ..... ..... 

fl ..... 435,2'19 813,131 -.7&'1 - _ ... ....-
''',307 35'_ 619,827 38._ 177.'101 ....... 301.319 

-133.2''1 +75 .... +243,329 ..... - -110.,37. +119._ +171.U2 - -.sty 863.156 ., ..... "'- ... - <12.76' 

A ........... EAwr Sotml c.ma.u. 
N.C~ 8. C. Ga. Fla. Ky. TenD. AJa. 

680.974 441." ....... 87._ ....... 825,774 322.110 
18,899 10,198 ",378 a .... 28,668 28,307 19.41' S.'" ...... 13,()57 ..... 19,911 16,262 ..... ...... ,. .... 37.112 '0 .... 33._ 31,703 27 .... ...... 11,ON ...... '.- 26,716 28,ul0 14,496 

'85 ae .. '00 1.775 734 .3. 
356 11. sa. ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 101 ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 2,697 .. . ... '33 .. , '80 , .. . ... .28 ........ -..... -- " ..... 479.432 -.... .... <05 

..... ..... ..... 1,691 6,133 .. "" .,359 ...... u,on 48,,197- 10.317 3,697 ..... 14.068 
6.130 ..... 6.919- ' .... 4,187 3,263 .. ao< 

98.312 09,15.1 100,50( 17.410 10.120 151,273 ...... 
7.861 <,- 10,&18 , .... .. - 6,621 "1" 

'83 .68 159 12 ... ... .. ..... ..... ..... 011 ",811 4,673 ..... 
4,271 '.136 ..... 1.]60 ',21' "387 ',30' ..... 8,47 • 6.410 1.192 ...... ..... ..... 
"7 .. ..... . .... m .... . ... 4.1S1 ...... 16,867 19,850 11,313 18,9« .11.123 ..... 

8M 66' 1 .... 1,613 892 747 ... 
1,719 ... ' .... 767 2.193 2.018 

I_ 
200_ 

'74,365 ........ ..... , 212,5U ' ... ,... 1.11,621 - S15,65S ....... .... 51 - 239.5'1 ....... 
-...... +38. .... ......... ........ -137._ -97.986 -41 .... 

384,7'. 3M,191 I 310,351 ......... l29,t13 141.605 221,,215 

195 

...... 
19,625 

91!1 
15,.20 

230,470 
41,751 ..... .. -..... ....... . .... 
10,847 

1 .... ..... 
438,l17 

....-
-189.491 ,_ 
M .... 

~7.757 
16,014 
'5,037 .. .... 14.-... 

.08 '.5 .. . 
41 -. ... ' . .... ..... 

78.650 ..... 
59 

8 ..... 
2.761 
",486 
2.149 
7 .... ... ..... 

" ..... 
312,231 

+,,111 -



I ..... 

Gaou ilfCOllll 

1. All Farm CYope ................ 
2. Dairy Produetlt ..•.••••.••••••. 
.. Beef and Voo! Sold and _-

.............................. 
•• Sheep. Goats and. Swine Sold and 

Slaugh_ ................. 
6. Poultry and Eat .............. 
8. Wool and Mohair .............. 
1. Honey and Wal( ••.•••..••••••• 
8. Dairy Cows Sold tor City and 

Villase Uee ••.••••••..••••... 
•• HOI'BlIfi and Mule!! Bold ..•••••••• 

10. Bale of Land for City Uae ••••••. 

11. Total Gro.. IDl:ome •••••••••••• 

-... 
12. Farm Implementa, ............. 
13. FertiliHlr ...................... 
I •. Bumne. U. of Alliomotm. .•... 
16. Feed .•..••••••••.•••.•••••••.• 
16. Seed .......................... 
17. Binder Twine .................. 
18. Barn_ and &dtn.:. ..... , .•.•.. 
19. Buai~ Buildinp ine1udiDc ID.-

1lUl'aD0II ..................... 
20. Inten.t OD Fvrn Loans ....•••.. 
21. Boraea and Mulel PI1I'Chued ••••. 
22. Farm Wagee ••••..••••..••••••. 
23. Sa.lari. of Farm ~ .••.•. 
201. T~. , ....................... 

25. Total EQenaeI .......••••••••• 

28. K.n Currellt ~aD4 
Property Income ........•.••• 

27. Gain Ol'.r.o. on Inventoriee •• , •. 

28. rottd Net BntRIpnmeurial and. 
Property lItcome ..••....•.••• 

TABLE XXXI.-lTEIDZED STATEMENT 01' E&Tuu.TBD 

DoLLAB!! (000'8 

W..r 80trm Cmrrau. 

"'t. La. Okla. T .... MooL IdAho 

311.738 228,689 462,6t9 951,916 92,515 12'_ 
17.129 5.141 ...... ...... 9,613 10,274 

10.073 '0. ... 39,832 '30,291 ...... ' ..... 
23,651 104,032 34,331 78,*1 22,386 ... ... 
15,935 .... , ...... ...... 8,7.., . .... 

'92 206 ... 10,422 10,246 8,7" ... .. '06 I.037 ,.., ... 
365 30l ..., 1,118 '19 117 ... ... ..... . ... 9,743. . .... 
'39 , .. ... 1,102 . , , .. 

... -.- 508,'" ,- ,....,., , ...... 
.. ..,. '.'" ro .... 19.575 8,.76 '.874: 
2,513 ',84' ... ',33' '26 '06 
2.276 1,461 1.232 1',.619 . .... .. ... 

.... 11 ...... 148,464 ....... 49.917 45.473 
8,_ ..... ...... 29,7&t 

7_ 
'.891 

17. .. ..... ,,'70 312 ... 
4,219 ..... 7,146 13,49ti <.126 1,967 

3,330 , .... '.168 •• 030 ..... 1.sot 
6,107 ..... ' ..... 19,710 7,330 ,,'52 
1,478 , .... ..... 4,030 .... . ... 

".700 ...... ...... ...... ...... 19.113 
',238 ... 9O. ..... 1,113 ... ...... 1._ ..... 7.7BI> 1.00 • . .... 

137,181 - %61,033 ....... ' ,,,,108 ...... 
212,24' "'- .. 7 .... "".'" ,.,... 1 ...... 

-'16,382 +23.087 +69,fi1.' +165,678 -1'1\),436 +41,337 

, ...... ' ...... ... .... 955, ... -, ...... ' ..... ' 

t96 



AGBlCtlIll'IJRAL moo,"" AND ExPENsss BY STATES, 1919-C'-""" 
Omitted) 

M .......... P ...... 

Wyo. Colo. N.M. A ..... Utah Nev. Waah. -
39.160 " ..... ".182 'UKS 86,781 14.091 ... .... ,,,,000 
'.738 18.147 2,,119 ..... '.138 '.- ...... 22.4.92 

~.143 ...... ...... ,,,937 10.399 ..... .. "" 19,103 

18._ .. .- 13,112 '.<05 15.0'13 5.210 14,356 24.775-
1,983 8,610 ..... ' .... 2,836- ... 13."" ..-9.674 ..... <.- 1.- 6.787 s.o'o ..... ,,231 

2M ... 12' 21 • ... 135 40S .... .. 1 .. .. 35 , .. • ... ... 
"I" <,371 S50 ',24' ,,24' ... 786 1.877 

27 '38 35 220 '60 • 570 .... 
00,.162 - 95,0<0 7 ..... 

07_ - _ ... 
21 ..... 

1,491 6,320 1.236 1.111 1,714 46' 6.040 s,ll71 • ... '13 .1 '09 '0 ... .00 
020 '.276 8M 700 ",07 2M 4,138 3._ 

28,740 74.007 2'.602 16,923 20,811 10,314 60,818 51,256 , .... '.- 1.5f.7 671 1.577 379 9,661 6,603 
88 ... 00 .. '20 .. '.- M3 

1.119 .... ' ..... M3 82 • ... ..... . .... 
598 ..... 50& ..., 507 '04 '.- ' .... 2.17" ..... , .... 1,610 ' .... &70 '.- ..... .... .... ... , .... .... .... 

0.712 ...... 11.'" 11,807 ... .. ,,07' 85,622 21,959 .. , .5O l.:~~· ... ... 187 , .... 1,061 ... 3.2t7 370 ... 106 ' .... ..-42._ t_.ll ... - ...... 41,'" 19,87' ....... ... -
56,567 IG.4S0 

so_ 
38.067 54, ... 12,oos 1",251 117,5U 

-68.133 -00. ... ...... m -' .... -<16.382 ...... ,. +17,808 -1,667 

·11,506 SlJ791 3,512 »- 1lI._ -16,3S0 161.08 115.916 

lW 

CaL 

617,829 
70 .... ...... 
42,360 
3D .... 

.. -1.141 -... ..... 
712,672 

17,258 
8,183 ..... 

128,141 
12,Ml 

072 
3,376 

6,373 ".--126,_ 
6"", 
4.470 

345,8SS 

...... 7 

-367.282 

119.535 



, , 
TABLE XXXII.-lTEMIZED STATEMENT OF ESTIMATED 

DOLLABa (000'0 
/ ; 

G ..... _ 

,. AD Form 0.-....................................... .. 
2. Dairy Product., .•.•......•.............••...••••..••.... 
a Beef and Veal Bold and 8laqb1eh!d •••••••••••.••••••••••• 
4. Sheep, Goata and Swine Sold aDd 8Jaudltced .••••...•.•... 
II. P""""' .... Eao ..................................... .. 
8. Wool and Mohair •••..••.•.•.•••••••••.•••••••••.••••••• 
1. Bone:Y aDd Wax ..•....••••.•......••••••••••••••••••••. 
8. Dairy eow. Sold for City aDd. V'dIap u •.................. 
9. H~andMulMSoId •.•••..••••.....••..•..•.•...•.... 

10. 8aJe of Land for City UM .•••••.••••••••••••••••••••••... 

11.T ___ ................................... . --12. Farm Implmneutlt.. •••.•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
13. Fertili ....... , .•.••••••.•.•.•.•..•••.•.•••.•.•••• , .•.••• 
1'. BuaineaI Ua of Au&onlobils ••••••••••••••..•••.•....•••• 
16. Feed •...................•... ~ •••••••••••••••••••••••.. 
18. Seed ••..••••••••••.•..•••....•••••.••••••••••••.••••••• 
11. BlDder Twine •..•••••••.••••••••.•••••••••.••••••••.... 
18. Ha.mt. and Sa.ddlM ................... 0 ............... . 

19. B~ BWldinp iDcludiDc lDaunmae •••••••••••••••••••• 
20. - Interat 011 Farm Loe.nI •••••.•.••••.•••••••••••.•••.•... 
21. HOiIIIM and Muls Purcbaeed •••••• 0 •••• 0 ••••••••••••••••• 

2;2. FatDl W ................. , •••••••••••••••••••••...••.• 
23. Sa.larieI 01 Farm Man·.." .............................. . 
,.., Ttw. ................................................ .. 

... T __ ........................................ . 

26. Wei: C&rrrnl Br&b6jfUI116Wfal ad PlopertJo ........... 00 ••• 

00_ ........ 
U ...... 
Sr .... 

13,619.67:C 
1,939,_ ......... 
l,li18.916 
1.-025.033 

87.1118 ...... ...... 
83.""1 -0._ 

19,57'_ 

626,110 311._ 
430,936 

&'187,.97 
576,815 

41,792 
194,391 

...... -....... 
".-1.S80,767 
82.{'10 

'86,278 

,.....,.--:11. aaia 01' Loea on InwntotHe......... .. ................... +2.414,581 

... 1'_10 .. _ .... __ ............. ,,_ 

-
G .... _ 

1. AD ...... O'-............................... .. 
2. Dairy Produetll ................................ . 
•• Beef ud Veal Sold .... SJauchtoHd ............. .. 
t. Sheep. Goa •• nd 8wiao Sold. and Bl&uchtoend •...• , 
&. P""",,, ud ................................... . 
a. Wool aar.d Mohaizo. 0._ .......................... . 
T, HoneyandW.J: ...• , .............. , .••••••••••• , 
8. Dairy Cowa Sold tar- Cit¥ &ad ViJlaare V .... ••••••• 
9, H~&Ild MuleeSold ••...•••..•••••••••••• , ••• 

10. Bale oIlAstd for Cit¥ UA •••••.•••.•••••••••••••• 

11. TOIa1 __ .......................... .. 

198 

Obi. 

.... -' ...... ...... 
74,199 ... "'" 7_ ... 

580 

5,080 

... -

Ind. 

449,990 ... -30.""" 
88,_ 
lil.662 .. -... ... ... ..--, 

l00.6H 
23,159 ... ... 

3,176 
'1.176 . .. 

11" 
'63 

.38 -
...... 
8,648 
2,630 

43,622 ..... .. ... 
170 

1.128 
1,149 11.-

942 
191 

fO,lN --2.115 -
m. 

.. .., .. ...... 
61.356 ' ...... ...... 

1.499 
0"" ... 

5,068 
5,'" 

1.lG6,571 

N.B. 

....... 
13,092 .., .. 
' .... 4:.100 

71 .. 
'0 

'38 -
'.-.... , .... 

21.6&5 .... .. 
m 

CO , ..... 
38, 

11,511 
.. 1 -"'-21_ 

-811 

........ 

414,329 
".82'1 
24,714 ... -02,110' ..... 

lOS ... 



AGRICULTURAL INCOME' AND EXPENSES BY STATES, 1920 
Omitted) 

N.,.. E1ror.um MmllLB A'l'L&lft'IO 

Vt. - 8.L c..a. N. Y. N.l. 

...... 71.11& ..... ....... an.390 ...... 
34, ... .1.887 ..... 1&.532 235.313 26,_ 

.. - ..... ... lI,8OII ...... ...... ..... ....., ... 1 .... ID.t42 ..... ..... ..... 1. ... ..... fa.746 11,632 
1 .. .. • .. 1,01 as 11. .. • .. 1 .... 79 
.1 l!>O a. • 00 ... 173 .. ... .. ... . .. .. ..... lIl!1 ... .... .. 2.95< 

11 ....... 
12'1_ ' ..... - 851, ..... . ... -

a.lla ..... a&'! ..... ...... ..... ... . .... 438 ..... ...... 10,252 ..... .- ... '.- .. - 2,149 
40,961 ...... ..... 21,101 082,.02 ...... ..... . .... ... 8M , ..... 3.748 

50 • 7 987 .. ... ... .. .... ..... ... ..... , .... •• ..... '1,112 7 .• ..... ... .. ... 7.10 1.1147 ... ... 79 ... ,,'<11 '.00' .... , ...... 1.41' 18,187 ...... 22,431 ... 2,157 - '.- 6,t1O .... " ... 138 .. ... "708 ' .... ... - .,.,... 
'" -

9,553 S'I',41J5 -,517 .., .... 
.... '6 51.- -- ....... -'17 58,505 

+27 .... +3!1.1!7' + ..... + ...... t ....... +08. ... - IJ,'1G ...- S3,90S tIHt/IU 11'1,1. 

War N01n'B CmrraAL 

V .... lIIlDo. I .... M .. N~D. B.D. Nebr. 

.f87.4'19 .24,142 874.746 -- m .... ....... 413;119 ....... 102.8H 67.168 0&6.057 .. .... 21.801 ...... 
12.115 . 36,260 97 .... ".422 21,063 .7_ ... ... 
.. ~.636 ...... DCl,812 90.102 13,640 0.101 ....... ...... lIll._ ...... .... 77 10,163 ".'" ..... 7 uo. • 5O nil 2..91& ... . .... .. . 

1,163 600 ' .... i .. • '73 ... 
311 ... ... ... "'" '00 18< ... . .. "112 14,061 ..... ..... ..... , ..... '.- ..... ... .06 ... .13 ... - 671.151 1,161.2M - 35...,.5 415,1'/2 -..... 

1911 

P •. 

.... 1121 
129.1H 
26,110 
32.nO 
62,180 

J,117 ... .... 
... 

2,225 

_,22, 

.. ..... 
16,041 . ..... 

240.166 
17.650 , .... ..... .. ... , 
4,4.96 
4,157 

".-6,676 ..... 
-'* 
301,9.7 

+ ....... 
638,S'f 

1Wo. 

&09.018 

".m ...... 
'1,3t5 ...... ... 

277 ... 
12,000 

on 
715,<6Z 



TABLE XXXll.-ITlOlWZED STATEMENT OW EaTnu.T£D 
DoLLABS (000'8 

Es ........ 
12. Farm ImplerDente •..•••. , ••.•...••....•••••.•••• 
13. Fertiliser .•.•...••...... " •• ,.,' ••••.••••••••• 0. 
1 •• Buaine. U. of Auiomobilee •... , ....•.•••••...•. 
Hi. Feed •• , •••• , ................................ ,. 
16. Seed .....••........ , •••••••.•.•••••.•.•..••••. 
11. Biadv '!'wiDe., ••..•....•••••••••••••••••••••••• 
18. H~aDd SadcJIe. ..•..•••.•.••••.•..••••.••••• 
19. B~ Buildinp ineludiDc lnRmmee ...• " ....•• 
20. Inten.t OD Farm 1..c!aDI .••.•••••••••••••••••••••• 
21. Horse. and Mul. Purebaaed. , ..•.••..••••.....•• 
22. Farm Waces ••••..••••.•••......••.... , •••...••. ... _01 ...... _ ...................... . 
k Tazes •.....•.....•.•.•.•••....••..•..•••••.••• 

26. Total Jbr;peuu ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

...... c-... ___ - .. 

21,479 
13 ..... 
26.179 

3l11.286 
21,020 

I.656 .... , 
l2. ... 
16,"" 
3.<'" ...... .. ... 
1.139 

5OS,l98 -

18,812 

.. """ 20 .... 
281 .... 

18.9M 

'.734 6.-
8,381 

19,M? 

36,188 
2,122 

10,778 

-,1" -111. Gainor t.c.on lDvutori ••.••••••••.••••••••••• -116,nO -127.'189 

m. MW>. 

...... 17,921 
3,100 ..... 

27 .... 18.552 -.- 180.399 
31,813 18,020 
3,616 1,_ 

11.114 6,'" 
14.271 ..... 
"'.os' 7,876 3.-
92,"" 30.50:! 
4 •• 19 3,061 
9,629 7 .... - W,0'74 - 283,56< 

+lOS.793 +203,912 

28. Z'ohll Bet.btrepreuarial UId. Proped;f Iacome •••• 168.181 117.nl 546.lS9 tBf.t76 

G __ 

,. AlI ...... er-...................................... . 
2. Dairy P.oducte .•..•••...•••••••••••••••••••••••• , •.•. 
3. Beef and Veal SoJd and Slauahtend .•...•...... , •....... 
4. Sheep, Goata and SwiDe SoW &Del Slauchleftd •.•••••••••• 
5. PouIt.ry and Eap, , •••..•••••••.•••••• , •••.•.•••••..•• 
6. Wool and Mohair ••••••.•••••..•••••.• , ••• 0 ••••• _ ••••• 

"I. HoneyandWu ..•.••....••....•.......•......•••..•• 
8. Dairy Co .. Sold. fOJ" City and Villa&e V •••• ••••••••••••• 
9. BOl'SeI ud Mulea Sold ..• ' •..••• , •..• , , •••.•....••..•• 

10. Sale- 01 Land for City U •. , •...•••••••.•.••••..••••.••• 

11. Total Groae 1Dcome .•....••.•• , •••••••••••••••••••••.• -12 ....... Im_ .................................. , ... . 
13. Fertm.er •.. , ............•••....••.•..••••.....•...... 
14. Buai~ u.. of Automobilee •.••••••..••.•....•••...••. 
16. Feed ••••••.•....•••••..••••.•.•••••.•••••••••••••••• 
18. 8eed. .•••••••••••••••...•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
J7. Binder Twine.,. , , ••••••.......•.•..•.•.•••••.•••••••• 
1& H~ and Saddk.. , ............................... . 
19. BueinM8 BuildiDp inc1udirJa lnaurutoo ••••••.••...•..•.• 
20. Interelt on Fann :r.o.u. ..... , ...... , .....•............ 
21. Bo~ and Mute. PurchaIred ••••••••••••••••••.•••..... 
12. Farm WIIIrCM ••••••.••••••••••••••••••• , ••••••••••••••• 
23. 8alarie. of Farm M~ ............................ . 
kTa~ .......................................... , ... . 

... Total_ ........ , ............................. . 

26. Bet Currmt :Ratr8)lr'eUllrlal8J1d.1trDperQ lDcame .•.•.... 

11. Gain or ~ on Inventori •••......••..•• , .....••.....• 

.. 2"ot.1 Bet htrepreDeUrial aIl4 PraJ8rt7 Inatm.e ..••••.•••• 

200 

24,(161 
3.375 ,.. 

820 
"075 

8 
9 
7 

.7 12_ 
... .-802 

9,M3 ... .. 
311 ,.,. 
"7 ... ..... 
'88 
167 

,.,sza 
12,679 

+MIl 

1 ..... 

Md. 

,,,,831 
17,689 
6,697 
0.197 

11.480 ... 
82 

'05 
981 

156,S1. 

",246 
7,80< 
.. ... 

«.066 
4:,130 

1 .. 
1,4115 
2.197 ..... 

893 
'9"", 
1 .... 

990 OZ_ 
_'0 
+"'08 
• .,211 

D.C. Va. 

880 30&,* 
97 26,079 
12 19,DUI 
30 16,," 
21 26,113 ... 

/iIl7 
3 .. 

313 

1_ 301 .... 

143 7,363 .. ' ..... 
J8 6.223 

J86 112,98& ...... .... 
2 3,305 

11 6,900 
162 8,264 

1.879 .. .... 
26 2.UK 

1,'" 

5'1'1 1 ...... ... 1_ 
+523 -. ... 

_ m,2fl 



AGBlCl1LTURAL bico"," ANl) ExPE,..,... BY ST...,..,., 192O-C_"'" 
Omitted) 

Wa'l' NOItTB: Csmu.I. 

Wioo. MUm. IOwa Mo. N.D. B.D. Nebr. 

24,481 26,538 46,302 ".251 16.728 16.470 ...... ... ... 6'8 ..... 12< .. 67 
19,845 21.642 30,606 '7.ao'l 9,570 11,681 20,974 

.... '70 .... - .... , .. 331.621 ",359 163,161 297.714 
15,802 28,4]5 24,076 ...... ....... 21,808 24.118 

2,178 "'37 ',9M ' .... 2._ 2,136 .. ... 
5 .... 7,422 11,123 ..... 6._ 6,966 7 .... 

12.609 ,3,8" 21,081 S,_ ..... 6,257 8.270 
17,268 34,0S2 ",'03 ",Q73 13,813 16,688 .... 77 ..... 701 ..... ..... ..... ..... . .... ...... 61,350 ".- ... W 43,850 36,974 ...... 
2,816 ','" ..... 2,610 ... 007 1.613 
",70 6,733 l2,212 ..... 5,586 6,784 .. ... 

4S2,422 -.... -' 498,l.l. ..... 13 288,8'1l -........ 210,_ -- 262,1" 112,91% 126.so, '8' .... 
+ .... 1 .. +435_ +79.84:8 +121.'198 +156.746 +151,940 +53,732 .. , .... MS.72"fo ""'48' 383.M6 268,_ 2M.,"' 235.717 

A .......... lWrr SoD"l'B Cmrnw. 

W,V .. N.C. S.C. Ga. Fla. Ky. I T ..... Ala. 
---
121,07D 476.419 353,308 U&.i19 84 .... ....... 308,866 260,428 

14.877 30,133 10,862 22.170 '.'" 29 .... ...... 20,075 
12.887 1,912 0,9-26 11,843 ..... 18,612 ]6,102 8,611 
7,91t 21,781 14,369 ...... 7 .... 21,,606 28,03!! 20,7641 

12,895 ..... 7 12,mli 19,066 4.766 26,421 28,703 14,760 
1,130 147 ,OS 56 .. 1,211 6'. '09 ... ... '69 ... ... 697 S" ... ... ... US ass '02 ... ..,. ... ... ... ... ... ... 72. 2,782 ... 

.12 ... m ... ... .77 628 2 .. 

172"" - 30'1 .... - '09 .... fn,877 "13.,179 ....... 
2,697 8.006 7.0<2 ..... , .... 7 .... 7,832 ..... 
3 .... 64,119 65,958 47,1&1 ll,6IU ..... .8,743 18,966 ..... 8,37. . .... '0.006 , .... 6,0" 4,719 . ... ' M,674 ...... 10,290 102.155 17.696 16t,626 '53,7" 81,613 
3,_ 9"'7 7,079 11.844: 1,198 ..... 7,_ ..... 

I .. ,., '33 '33 11 210 '60 74 
1,491 ..... 2,670 '.W1 677 ..... '.122 ..... 
2,037 4,741 4,5&7 .. .. 7 ',,",,, <.- <,873 2._ 
','" 8,'06 S,OOIl D,950 l,406 ..... 6,168 S,011 

7 .. ..... . .... 10,623 1,029 , ... 4,796 
7._ ' ..... 11.4.52 21.183 11,951 18.7M 12,615 9,153 
1,183 ... 726 1,657 ',776 ... ... 7 .. 
1.21S 2.167 '.- ' .... ... 2.761 ..... ',994 ....... - 198.012 236,853 SO,o'5 2l8,761 ........ ,45,57, 

...... , .IU.S86 190.411 271.'772 .56.019 209.116 - llIO.Z28 

+33 .... -...... -Bl,815 -,- +33_ -114 .. 035 +SO -61,690 

l23. ... 20' .... 11.,596 115,493 130$ ..... , - laa~a 

201 

x.... 

22,670 
766 

92,301 ....... 
46,0129 ..... 
0,'" 
7,('OS 

25,720 

.,. .... 
1,716 
7.1m --+29<_ ....... 

MHo. 

"',072 ' ..... 
13.81' 
20,110 , ..... 

,7< ... ... 
. .. .. ..... , . 

5,84' ..... 
3.186 .,. .... ..... •• ..... 
'.-7,14.1 
2,522 
7.748 ..,. . .... 

l29,7511 

' ...... 
-'42,30& 

52.148 



TAB .... XXXIL-ITBIW!ED STATEKE .... 01" E ......... TED 
DoLLADS (000'. 

W-.r Sows: Cmmu.s. 

l_ 
Ark. La. Okla. T_ -~ ldahD 

OltON IJ«:oKII 

1. All P'arm a.-................ 300,193 ' ...... ....... - 103.362 12(,441 
2. Dairy Product. ...........••... 17.4a7 •• 0lI0 ...... ".496 9.776 10,4.35 
a. BeefaudVealSo1dandSlaudttered. •• 128 '."123 36,814 111.38' ao .... ' ...... 4.. Sheep. Goala and. SwiAe Bold and a ....... _ .................. 11,589 10,.(35 25,300 ...... 16,M1 , . ...., 
lL Pow"Y and Essa ••••••••••••.. lS,Cd B,610 ........ 42,641 6,019 ",971 
8. Wool and. Mohair •••••••••••••• , .. 14. '70 8- ..... . .... 
1. Hoav and Wu .........••.••.• ... 93 170 ,,0<, 2M M3 
8. Dairy Cow. Sold for Ci~ and. 

Vil1ace UM .•....••.•••••••.• ... 80lI <'8 1,151 .. '00 
9. Bor.ee aad Mulel BoJd. •••••••••• ... ... 8,_ . ... ..... .. ... 

16. Sale of Land for Cit.y U •••••• , •• ... ... 017 1 .... M ,... 
11. Total Cko. Income. ••••••••••• "1,4Of Z19.oz& m .... 1,200,- W .... 1 ...... --l2. Farm ImpletDeDw •••••••••••••• ..... ..... 11.s14 22.611 .. ... ,,63t 
18. Fertili.er, , .••..••••••••••••••• ..... S_ ... 2,337 tao 11. 
14. Buane. Uae 01 Autcmobile&. •••• ..... 2,112 10,459 21,142 ',430 ..... 
lA. Feed .......................... 811 .... .. ..".,. 148.871 .. ..... .. .... ..... ' 16.. Seed ••...•••••.•• " •••• , •••••. 1.945 ..... ...... ...... . .... ..... 
11. BinderT'wine .................. '36 '8 '.- 8811 ... .., 
IS. Harnese atJd Sadell ••••••••••• , • ..... 2,M7 . .... ' .. ,.. . .... 2,166 
19. BuaiDe. BuikU.Qp iDcludiq Ja.. 

auraDCle ..................... 3.701 t.839 ..... 1l.Od '.- '.-20. Intenst OD. Farm. LoaDII ••••••••• 8,0" •• 128 14.819 ...... ".89 41.183 
21. HONeII and Muh. Purchued ••... 1,473 ..... .. ... .. .. , . ... 
22. Farm. W qea ................... 16,371 27.09. ...... 98,162 23,005 ...... 
23. 8a1a.riee of FIIlZIl MuSV"' .•••.• 1,361 ... , .... ..... , .... ... 
.at. Ta ........................... 2,821 ' .... ..... 8.771 1.37j a ... n 
2&.Tata1~ •..•••....•••... J50 .... 111_ 27S,M' • SOCt.731 ' .... " -26. Ret Carr.,., htrepnaeu.rtd &Ad. --............. 210.* , ...... m .... ",",258 -, rIT,rtO 

2'1. Gain. or Loa 01l Inventort ••••••• -82,'" - ... ,391 +SO .... +81.014 -...... +<1 .... 

28. rotal lfet Ba1repreaearIaJ aa4 --............. ,- 48,t66 ...., .. ,.. .... - 128,'1115 
, 



AmuCULTUJIAL INOOIDI AND ExPENBIlS BY STA""" 1920-Comi .. uaI 
Omitted) 

:u:"""" .... . P..,....o 

• 
w ... Colo. N.M. ...... U .... Nev. Wub. 0.... 

---

...... 182.982 ".691 45,888 M t3M 13 .... 223.161 lQ,S60 
2,774 16.933 2,871 8 .... 6 .... 1,2·U . ..... ...80S 

21,785 .. - 28,607 17 .... 9,236 ,,718 8.152 17.124: 

13,594 ...... 9.761 ...... 11.210 ..... 10.802 lB .... ..... 8.713 2,050 1,891 2,8J9 ... ...... .. ... '.- 3,43" 2,9M 1,018 .,107 :1.1 .. . .... ..... - ..,. .. , .... ... 21. 68S ... .. .31 •• .. 1211 • 221 .60 
2,252 '.(lIS .78 1,287 1,23' ... 81. 1,007 
III . " .. ... ... lB .78 600 ...... - ...... , ...... .. ,oJ. %7.." - 219,151 

1,722 7,300 1 .... ',29' ...... IilI2 8,0 •• •• 089 • 30< 118 .. 118 .0 ... 372 
1,841& 8,lst 1,207 ' ... ' 1.745 3<0 6,981 .... 0 

24,181 76.230 24,." 17.086 ...... ....... 81,813 ".-'.- ..... 1.980 ... UN! ... 10,874 ..... ... ... .. 30 , .. 11 ... 68 • 
1 .... 3.1" 1.419 ... 900 366 '.- ..... ... ...... ... ... 8M U. 8,072 2,035 
8,161 ..... 1 .... 2,221 2..., ... ..... ..... 
.... .... .... .... .... ... . ... 

12,520 ",01e UI.678 , ..... 10,512 .. - ...... ...... 
<SO 1._ ... 420 3M ..,. 1 .... 1,168 I.'" <.072 ,-~ ... ... ... ..... ..... - 151,155 ..... ' 39,076 ",,430 - 142 .... ,-

39.4" - ftl,76T 38,'" ...,.. ''- '5<,'" " ... <7 

-23,961 +128,607 +, .... , +30 .... +22,617 +78 +<0.6211 +1oa.719 

...... ...... , 61,U4 , ...... ., .... , '1,'161 , ... ". --

203 

Cal. 

8'8~ 
73,'" 
46 .... 

3],608 .... ... ..... 
1 .... 

2i6 ... 
11.500 ....... 
19,936 
11.518 
14,354 

130,.H1 ..-..7 
8,701 

1,091 
22,091 

MIl ... .... ..... 
5, ... 

.,. .... ---taM .... 

OlIO .... 



TABLE XXXIIL-lTEMlZED STATEMENT OF ESTiMATED 
, DoLLAllS (000'0 

j 

eo ... -......... 
I .... Uxmo 

er .... Maiae N.H. 

0 ..... _ 

\~: ~FarmlTodc::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~: 8.056,727 76,318 ...... 
1,393,329 16.638 .,'" a--Beef and Veal Sold and Blauahtered .••••..•• t ••••••••• 138,4.51 ..... 1.314 

4. Sbeep.. Goat. and Swine Bold and 8laughtend ••.••••••• 967,898 2,_ ... 
5. Poultry aDd Ec8I ......... , ...... , .........••...••.. 810,M{) ...... ..... 
6, Wool and Mohair ....•••.•.••••..••••..•.••••..••... 36,900 139 .. 
'1. Roney and Wu ....• 0 •••••••• " ••••••••••••••••• 0 ••• 13,341 .. .. 
•• Dairy Cow. Sold for Cit.y ancl ViIIace Vee ••••.•••••• 10_ m .. 
9, Hor.ea and Mulaa Sold •. , • , ,., ..•••••••.••••.•••.••. OQ.010 ... .. 

10. Sale of Land for City u ............................ , .1 .... .. 58 

11. Total ~ lDcome .•••••••••.•••.•••••••••••••••• " ' .. 13 ..... '02,sos 41 .... 

ED .... 

12. Farm ltDpIlIID18D ••.••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ........ '.- ... 
,3. Fertiliser •.... , •• , ••..• , . . • • • . • • • • . ..•.••.•••• 204,7'74 .- ." If. BWliot. U. of Automobils ........•................ -- I .... 8 •• 
16. Feed •••.....•.••..••••.•••••.•.••••.••••••••••••.• 3,.180.969 21 .... 11.131 , .. Seed ............................................... 461.090 2,7]3 ... 
'1. Binder 'J"wine ....................................... 26- .. • I&. H&m4B8 aud BaddIel .•••••••••••..••••••.•••••• , , •••. 167,206 ... ... 
'9. BuaiDNl BuildiDas, ineludina: lneurartce .•••.•.•.•..••.• 170,771 Ii1f 58 
20. InterS on Farm :toaz. .•••••••..•..••••.•••..••.••.. .79 .... 1,075 ... 
21. Horws and Mulet Purchaaecl •••..•••••••••••••••.••.. 60,'160 ... ... 
22. Farm Wace-..•••.•••••..•••••..•.••••.•••..••.•••.. 1.324 .... 10,662 6,.92 
23. SaJari. of Farm MtuUIplII •..•.....•.••.••••... , ••• , • 83,110 ... ... 
ai. T ••.••••.....•............•••..••...•••••...••..• 193,661 ... ... 
26. Total Bspeasea. , ••••••••••••••••••••••. , ••• , ••••••• ..... - 50,26l 21.8" 

26. 1I'et Czar.t :8DtnPftllHlUrial mel PropertJ lDcome •••••• 5,2'<.015 52 .... -27. Gaio or I.e.: on Inventori ............... , , .......... -2,027,016 +16,Q4.7 17,609 

28. I'otfll!lel ZDtrepa: mnevdal and. PropertJ 1Dcome •••• , , ••. 3,187.389 69.81 
_16 

E.an NOM'll CMTau 

1_ 
Ohio bod. III. ),fieh. 

GBOM brooM. 

,. All Fum Crapo ................................. 297.186 232,182 
_ ... 

251.9OC 

•• Dairy Product. ......•• " .•••• " ••••••••••••••. , 7t,m 42,178 ...... 81 .... 
S. _ and Veal Sold and Slauohteed ............... 21,142 19.139 ... - 1-5,088 
4. Sheep. Goat. and. Swine Sold aDd Slauahtered ••••. , ".- ...... 78, ... 20,811 
6. Pou!tryand E .................................. 50.172 ..... 12 ...... 24,3UI 
8. Wool and Afohair ..••.......••.•.•••.•.•..••.••• 3,143 "1 ... 1,827 
1. Honey alld Was: .......... T •••••••••••••••••• , ••• ... , .. - ... 
S. DAiry eo... Sold ror 0. azul vm.ce u ••.••• , .••• ... ..,. ... ... 
8. HOl'Ie8 and Mule. Sold •••• , ••••..•.•••..•••••••• ... ... ..... " . 

'0. Sale of UncI I~City u ....... ,' , .... ,' ......... f,'" 2,214 ...... 2,838 

11. Total Gfeu I:acome ............................. ...,Il6' ....... on_ -



AGRICULTURAL INCOME AND EXPENSES BY STATES, 1921 
Omitted) 

Nzw EJrow.mJ MID»LS A'1'LAlftIe 

Vt. M_ R.1. Conn. N.Y .. N.J. 

61.681 ...... . .... ...... ....... 66,285 ...... ".823 ..... 14 .... 168,816 18,169 
3,30' 2,.34 333 '.720 . 23,005 2,333 ... "" 2,049 337 ..... 12.259 .... , ..... 6,'60 ..... 4,215 ...... . .... .. .. a 11 6'. .0 

73 •• I .. ... <7 .. 1 •• .. fIT 3U 146 
". .. ." 

aa 2, ... 6 ... ... ..... 3,,115 

....... "'.m ,,- "'- ......... ....... ,_ 
1,3'11 .70 - ... 0<0 1._ 

'1l1I1 3.141 ... 3,935 l2.117 ..... ..... I.'" ... ',230 1l.485 2,105 
22.012 .. ,ago ..... lU}28 .... - 19,211 

1 .... ... 111 702 ...... 2,285 .. • ... • 533 50 ... ... .. .,. 3,716 ... 
740 '.'" 14 '179 ..... ... 

7,017 ... <7 828 ..... 1,570 ... ... .. "1 4.017 886 ..... 20,370 ..... 18.490 77 .... 20,807 
.. 7 2,174 ... ',3" . .... l,31. 
705 ... .. ... ..... 1 .... .. - ...... . . ..... ...... 2OS,97O ..... 1 

... "'" ...... ..... - -- ...... 
+7 .... +23.718 +2.439 + .... 77 +69.906 +1.765 ...... 68,.33 .- S9~160 ....... ...... 

W_T NOB'l'Il C£NTBA.L 

w .... Mian. Iowa Mo. N.D. B.D. Nebr. 

308 .... 236,512 ....... 201,060 164,978 138,". 211.712 
172",787 74,543 47,206 :3.1,OIS 18,922 15,187 21,833 ...... 22,163 67,949 35,7M 13,300 ...... 40,219 ...... <ia,791 152.465 .... " '.600 ...... 62,M7 
",12'l 26,140 54,712 ...... 8,673 ... , .. 23,019-

.1< .58 1.095 1,109 ... .0< 366 
723 3n ... 2&5 • .02 16' ... 28. ... ... 77 80 '31 
. " " . 3,0" 9.498 2 .... 3,773 4.113 

1,196 1.'16 1.649 ... 10 30' .",. 

I5Cn~7S6 407,58' 722 .... a.,564 217..'K6 ...... 1 -200 

Fa. 

.... ... 
92.642 
'5,558 
20 .... 
42.148 

797 ... 
727 
" . 

3.000 ....... 
11,609 
13.513 
11.156 , ...... 
1~.602 

852 
3.7'16 
6,374 <.-. .... 

47.681 
'6.719 . .... 

25<,81 • 

20'7.015 

-1,717 ... .... 

Kana 

278,329 
32.479 ...... .. .... 
33,637 

332 
.68 ... 

7 .... ... 
41"-



TAIILI> ~~IT&HIZED ar .. TDim.r ot EemuTIID 
. • . Dm.Laas (000'1 

E£ft NOlI'ftI c.uu. 

0'" lD<L DL _: 
ExP .. _ 

12. Farm Implementa. , ••.•••••••••••••••••••••••••• 'o.aao 9.031 , ... .., .,an 
13. Fertiliser •..••••••••••.•••• , •••••••••••••••••••• ..... . .... . .... r.-, 3,98& 
14. Bue.n- UM of Auc.omo~ •••••••••••••••••• _., 19.131 '0.0'" 21.B1'1 ' .. -16. Feed ••••.••• , ..•••••••• , •••••••••••••••••••••• 160,162 1iS,519 116.520 ..... , 
16. Beecl •••••••••••.••••••• , •••••••••••••••••••••• , '6.978 16 .... ali,935 ' ..... 11. BiDder Twiae ••••.••••... , ..••.••••••••••••••••• 81. .. , . .... 706 
'8. B~ and 8add1ca. •••••••••••••••••. , ••••..••• ..... 5,114 "V81 "'00 'V. B~ Bulldinp. in~udiq Iuuraaee ...••......• 9,212 6.140 10..50 . .... 
~. Intere.\ on Farm Lo&Da, ••••••• , •••••••••••••••• ' ..... 18,665 ... ... U"S 
21. HoraeaaDd Mute. Purchaaed., ...•••••••••••••••• ..... . .... . .... ..... 
22. Farm WqM ..••..••••.••••• , ..••••••.••••••••.. 48.'" 32,595 ...... ... ,,.. ... .......... olFum_ ....................... ..... 2.1.a ..... ..... 
24. T .............................................. 8,3" ...... 11,216 ... .. 
20. ToIaI_ ................................. _PIlI 

2711_ 
4l5.'1115 -,.. ... "oIam ... ____ ... ,- W_ ....... 1711.zsz 

~. Gaia 01' La. on mv.t.orie& ••••••••••••••• , •••••. -19.816 -230,108 -211._ ....., .... 
28. 1"oNl Ket BIdIepreuarial aDd PropertJ- Jacome ..••• 1'1 • .,161 

-'1'1_ 
-'14,1.2 lZ'1_ 

Sows" 
1_ 

Del Md. D.C. Vo. W.V .. 

a .... llfC0101 

•• AIIF .... ~ .............................. 18,821 ...... ... 115.012 11 .... 
2. Dairy~ucta,., ................. , ...... , •• ..... ....... ... 18,169 IO,1M .. Beef and VMl Bold and Blauahtend •••••••••••• <81 ...... 001 11,983 ..... 
f. Sheep, Goat. and Swine Sold. and Slauaht.ered •..• "7 .. - ,. IO,tol ' '-.. Pouley and EcP ... 0 , ••••••••••••••••••••••• .... , .- ,. 19,698 '0 .... 
6. Wool aDd Mohair ••••.•.•••••.• , •••.••••••••• • ,0< .. 306 ... 
7. Honey and Wa., .0 •••• , •••••••••• , ••••• , ••• • .. .. ... 233 
8. Dairy CoWl Sold for Cil,. and ViUap UAI ••• o ••• • .., .. 30' "'" V. HOlWeB and Mulea Sold ..•• 00 ••••• 00 ••••••••••• .. .. ... . .. 

10. Bale of I.aIUl for City u ...... , ................ .. 80. .. W 401 

11. Total Oro. Iacome .•••.••••••••• 0.0 ••••••••• 19 .. 776 ",231 .,.. -- 1I~ --12. Farm Implement., .. .' ........................ ... '.'" .. ..... '.30< 
13. Fertiliser ..••.••.•••.••• , ••••.•• 00 •••••••••• , 1,9M ..... ,. 12,978 "'" I" Bu.nu.. U .. of A\R.amobUee ••••.•••••••••• 0 ••• 6.f 2,12' 18 ..163 '.705 
IS. Feed ...........•• 0 ••••••••• 0 •••••••••••••••• ..... ... - .. ...... ....,. . 
16. Seed •.•••••...... , ...... , •••••.••••••.•••••• 6'13 ..... .. ..... ..-11. Binder Twine ••••. , , •.....•••. , ••••••••••..•• .. 18' .. '09 'OIl 
18. H~ and Baddlet. •••.••••.•.•. 0 ••••• 0 0 o ••• 252 t,l" • ...... '.-19. Buaim...Buildinp. ineludi.nc Iuwanoe ....••... , .. l,6Ul .. '.'" J .... ... IDtereat. OD Farm Loant .•••..•.•.• 00 •••••• 0 0 •• ... 2,111 1M 6,971 1.8'" ... Bor.e. an.d Mul .. Pun!haaed ••••••••••••••••.• 211 ... .. , .... ... ... Fann Wa,aea .•.•..•••••••..•••.•••••••••••••• S._ 11.901 .. 20,e76 e.~S 
.......... olhnD_ .................... , .. ",11 .. 2.2n 1.104 
kTa~ ....................................... '83 1.163 .. ' ..... ' .... 
... Total_ .............................. 18..., -, .... 125_ .. -
0&. " .. am ... ----"'" come ..................................... 6,54 • ........ ... In .... ...... 
17. Ga1D or I.e. on lnventorl •.••....••.•..••...• -t.T88 , ..... ..a ..... 1.181 -18.111 

II. J'otal}lf. btn ..... 
101 ___ •• 

<,7 .. 48.'37 81" ...... 61.112 

206 



AGBlCUIPm1BAL INCOJIl!: AHD ExriNBm BY. STATU, 1921-P_ui 
Omitted) . 

-

W ... NOaTB CDn&t. , • 
W .... ...... , .... - N.D. aD. N .... x.... 

1'ft' ...... 21,912 9 .... 8,001 7 .... 10 .... ....-: ,s 348 ... 1.143 97 1. .. 200 
1"'''' 16,561 ..... ' "' .... 7 .... ..- 1 ..... '17_ 

160.110 133,601 286.081 1 ...... ... ... ".770 lM .... 1 ....... - ....... 19.601 21 .... 86,38' ...... 19,810 3'1 .... 
1.0« ..... 2,261 ge7 1 .... 1 .... 1,721 2.29< ...... ..... .. - 7,Fm 1,16& . .... 6,31 • 7 .... 
9,211 10.106 16,401 e.SSl ...... ..... . ..... &.129 

16.461 32,- 65,381 - 13,1611 
lS_ 

21 .... 24,IIllp 
2,7118 ... ..... ..... . .... ..... . .... . .... 

50,740 ...... ...... ...... ..- 25,218 85,323 ...... ..... 1.870 2,811 2,631 911 ... 1 .... 1.728 ..... . .... 1 ..... 3,38' ....., '.001 .. ... 8,.16. - "1,1" -- ....... I_ I_ 
281P17 -.......,.. 116,.IH ...... ' ........ 5>.'" 6t,lI' 113 .... ....... 

-13,3', -49.714 -416.615 ..-.as .... 101 -- -67.173 ........ - ........ -212 .... -m .... ... - -- - 12,595 

A........., Edoao-c-u. 

.... 0. ao. Go. F!a. )[y. T ..... Ala. Mloo. 

80lMUO 182,291 221."1 .... '" 187.71. 193.988 17 ..... IM.526 
14.714 ..... 16.372 2= 21.192 1'&,701 If,e72 11.496 ..... ..... 7.M7 ..... n.- ..... 6"", ..... 
'3,'" .. ..., 17,430 4.Hl 16.516 17,679 18,092 '2,_ 
16,313 ..... , ..... 3.168 19,939 22 .... 11.874 " .... 82 11 .. .. ... ... .. 77 

298 .. -- ... ... 420 ... ... 1 .. ... I. ... 108 305 83l ... ... 
... ... ... ... .... 1 .... ... . .. ... - ... 387 372 ... 3,a 88 - I1.J.KZ m .... - - 266,652 221_ ........ 

3,372 ..... 4.492 ... ..... 3,788 ..... ..... 
... u ...... ".- 9,316 1.'170 912 ..... 1 .... ..... . ..... 7 ..... 1 .... ..... 3,612 ...... .. ... 
6J,677 37 ..... ...... 10. ... ...... .. .... 41,8'11 .. ... , .- ..... .. .... 970 ..... "'- 7,117 ..... 

'00 ll. '20 • , .. ... 88 JIB 
2,95< .. "'" ..... 50 • ..... 4.142 ..... ..-3,471 ..... . .... • 41 ..... ..... 1.872 ..... 
'.728 ',831 9,491 1 .... ..... ....... ..... ..... .... , ..... .. ... '54 .... . ... 2,716 1.7. 
1~765 ",273 1 ..... lUIS Is.o13 I1.OM "765 ..... ... 733 1.e70 1,_ ..., ... .... ... ..... 1- 2.1'11 l,al ..... ..... 1,607 ..... - U",", ... - -- - 119.451 at .... --_ ... ....... . " .... ...... .....- ...... l_ 

UI_ 

-..- 1 ...... -00.&81 11 .... -all,306 411 .... ~ 19.M5 

11M't -.. - ...... .",."" ....... 101.163 ....- lSl_ 



T .... LII XXXIII.-ITmOZED STATl!IlIENT 0 .. E!In""'l'BD 

DOLI.AB8 (000'1 

WBWr 8otns: Cmra.AL 

I .... 
Ark. La. Olda. T.,... Mont. • 

, --- ---
GB088 IHCoKa 

1. All Farm. Crape, •.•.•.. , •••• , , , .•••..•.••• 185,962 116,872 213.137 518,570 78,804 •• Dairy Producta ..•..•...... , , , ..•••••..•.. 12,498 ".459 19.200 33,551 7.018 
8. Beef nd Veal Sold and Sl&Ught.ercd •••. , , ••• .. .. 7 6,108 2l,BOO 71,295 18,170 
.. Sheep. Goat. and ~ So1d. and Sl&uIhtered. 11,090 8,579 14-,691 ...... 10.496 
&. Poultry and Egg. ............. , •••••• , .... 

12_ 
6,768 22."2 33,881 ...... 

6. Wool and Mohair ......................... 53 .. 72 3.678 3,181 
1. Honey and Wax •••••• ,' ••••.•.••••..••••• 177 55 107 l,an 17. 
S. Da.ir;y Cows Sold for City and. Villap UM. .•. 227 239 ... .53 Tn 
B. HOlIHIII and MnlM Bold .•••••.•.••••••••••• ... . .. . .... .. . 5,160 

10. Sale of Land for City Va ••••••••••••••••• , 327 3M .. 7 1,707 .. 
II. Total Gro .. Income ••••.••••••••••••••••• 228,'" 141,.soo ... - 701.- lza.n4 --12. Farm Implement.. , ..•••.•••••••••••••.••• 3,076 .... ' 5,11C 10,938 3 ..... 
13. Fert.Ui .................................... 467 ,- 273 ... '01 
14. Buaineae Uleo! Au~ •.••.••..•.. , .. '.'" 1,618 ..... 18,182 3._ 
16. Feed .................................... fO,710 ...... 74,694 141.212 26,661 
16. Seed •••• , •••• , .•••• ,' •••••••••••••• T •••• .. ... ..... .. .... 28.251 . .... 
17. Binder Twine .....•••. , ••••••••••••....••. .. 1. I .... .11 ... 
18. BarnMB and Saddl ....................... 3,'46 2,'" ..... 11,963 ..... 
lB. Buin_ Building8, ineludioa Ineurance ..••.. ..- 1,34& ..... .. - I .... 
20. IDtenst on Farm. 1..oanI ... , .•••.•••.•.•••.. ... .. 8,103 14.128 24.161 8.379 
2t. HOrAe and Mula Purehaeed ••••••••••• , .•• 1.161 1.777 3,619 
22. Fum WIl8N .•..•..•••••...•••..•...••.•.• It,OM 19,623 33 .... 83,349 14,993 
23.. Sa~ of Farm Man&prIl .......... ., .... 1.312 ... 1.101 ..... . .... 
2f. TaIU!ll •••• , .............................. ..... '.- 6,193 " .... 1 .... 

... T __ ........................... ",oos 71,57' 1'3.'l.J ........ "1.752 

28o"" eun ... _ ..... eariaI .... -Iatome" ..••. ,., ••••. , •••...••..•...•. l.J',,64a .. .... lU,m 05'1P7' 56 .... 

27. Gain or- La. on Invutori •••.•.•• , •••.•••• -49.128 -28.811 -82,]80 -112,980 .... .... 
28o 'l'ottd Net Entreprenurial u4 Property In-

come .................................. 88,515 41,,118 40.'. - -5,soz 
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AmucmlrmLu. INC ...... AND ExPEN ..... BY srATilS, 1921-Contimoed

Omitted) 

............ P ....... 

- Idaho W .... Colo. N.M. Arl .. Utoh Nev~ Waab. Ore. 

........ 25.""" 10.,905 31.770 25 .... 32"'" 8._ 168,306 99,475 
1 .... 2.020 12,261 2.174 . ..... ..... ... ."" .. 16,135 ..... 13,972 24,351 , ..... 11.l1n ....., 3,950 6,612 10,727 

12,163 S.S71 12.642 .. , .. ..... 1.068 .... , ..... 11,611 
_3,955 1.597 ..... 1,621 1.331 ..... ... 10,821 6,995 ..... 2,748- 1,517 1.007 ... 1,926 942 ... '.Im ... 290 S52 120 218 ... 135 43. 2M 

02 22 109 43 .. 117 • 191 147 
1.= 1 .... ..... 71. 1,378 l,Oon 377 ... 1 .... 

om .. ... 10< <1. '35 ,. 776 834 

16,793 56,582 ....... ",055 46,453 55.674 19.09& -- 150,2'19 

..... 833 ,,531 890 ... 9<8 257 ',877 . .... .. • 118 .. .. ... • ... .,5 
2.708 1 .... 4.733 923 78ll . .... 26' 4,&78 3,414 23_ 

12,406 .... 9. 12,743 9,376 1,,_ ..... 31_ 26.816 ..... 1.700 7 .... 1 .... 827 1.616 .57 8 .... S,268 ... 105 .. 7 "" .. ,.. I. 905 ... 
1.743 1 .... .. - 1,196 783 728 286 1.976 1 .... 
1,459 ... 1,881 '11 3M ... .. ",42 1,486 ..... a,Ol9 ..... 1.ssa 2.117 2,2" 351 6.205 ..... 
-.-. .... .... . ... .... .... ... . ... 

''''''' 10..106 ...... 11,026 9,781 ..... 6,013 ...... 19,676 
91. , .. l,G56 ... ... 3 .. ... 1.597 1.117 

3.143 ',313 "743 2,197 4" 605 ... ..... 8,012 

62,21)1 ...... ...... n.952 25_ 31.m 14.1SZ .. - "",2415 
. . 

5< .... - ....,. 2"1.10.1 21.126 ...... ..... ,...... ...... 
-6. ... -11:ro6 -14.610 -0.783 +"'13 - -11.806 -1,650 -9,016 

".- , ..... sa .... 21,320 3D.m - .... - "6,us 'l~Ol' 
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Cal. 

• 
<OIl.'" 

53,740 
27.781 
19,863 

.32,803 
1.142 

989 ... 
... 

13.123 

500,,'5 

..... 
10. ... 
10,987 
67.150 
10._ 

1m ..... ,,'76 
21.000 ... 

118.31" ..... 
..... 

270 .... 

~4'1.J 

+166.140 

455,6,. 



/ ../AJ3LE XXXIV.-TOTAL INCOME OF ENTREPRENEURS AND OTHER 
/.. PROPERTY HOLDERS FROM AGRICULTURE IN EACH STATE 

1919-1920-1!l21 
DoLLARS (000'8 Omitted) 

ToTAL brcolQ CvuaJrr 1Jreo_ On",. 

STAR AlQ) GIIOOJLUIDO 
Inaludiq- Gam. 011 Inventorial 

D1VWOJI 
1919 1_ '921 lil9 1_ 1m 

Conefat"td VDlte4 Stata O'US' .... 11- 3,187.189 _ ..... ..-.... 5"1",,, 

\ RewBqWul. ••...••• 103,361 ....... ........ 191.8'1l 217.,545 . .,. ..... 
Maine .•.••••.••••• ...... ... - 69,491 ".632 00,00&1 ...... 
New Hamp.tdr& ••• , • .."" 20.913 39,616 17.070 21,624 ....... 
Vermont .•••••••••• 21),41" ... ... ....... ...... t6.216 38,976 
Maaaa.ehuaettB •••••• 14,467 . 81.742 68,133 ., .... 51.068 ".416 
Rhode 1oIand ••••••• 2,531 ..... 7 .... ... .. 6,6'" ..... 
~ ........ ..""" ... 1I3Il 69.100 ...... .. .... ...... 

JlJ4dfe .A.tIaDlI:c: ••••••• ........ 1.U5,.42'7 ........ .30,- ""',539 ... -New York .•...•.••. 206,810 eo'1.182 ....... 361,698 404.111 ......... 
New Jersey., ••..• -. 26,191 117.J.t8 46.044 62,601 ".- 38.219 
PennQ'lvania •...••• 167.876 .....17 ....... 306,a71 aos.911 207.016 

It .. l ft'ordL c.traI •.•. ,,53'_ ..-.- ....... ......... 1.709.'18 ........ , 
Ohio ••.•••••••••••• 391.747 IM.181 171.164 412,948 .... - 11K ..... 
Indiana •.......•••• 393.~l 117.211 

-<11_ 
341.631 244;980 123.083 

Illiooia ......... , ••• 376,241 646.369 -U,812 .... - ....... 216,277 

tf=:::',:::::., 124,868 .f87.476 121,896 277,306 ....... 179.252 ........ 661.563 ... .- "'.307 .... - ""'70 
WHt Korth Ce:atnl ••• ......... . ......... -I ...... 2,411,388 ' ........ .07_ 
!4~ .......•• 4.28.647 .. ..... 66,610 351,885 210.,92 116,384, 

Iowa .•.•.....• ••·· ....... 314.481 -212,QU 619,827 ....... ....... 
Miaouri ........... 816,362 383.048 -171,9'18 381,286 262.148 , ...... 
NOil'th Dakota .•.... 61,321 ....""7 49,006 117,101 112.912 53.199 
South Dakota •••••. ....... 284:.441 -28.169 246,927 126.501 "."'" Nebruka ••••.••••. 472,161 236.117 ....... 301,319 181,98& ...... 
x-. ............ 1<0.973 ....... lli..&95 ll32 .... 254,938 112.~ 

SOUIh1._ ........ ......... 1,1U,tS9 -- 1,612,399 .,265 .. .., _.os 
I>elaware. •••.•••••• 8.- ...... ',753 15.636 12,." ... " 
Maryland •....••••• 3e,848 09.218 46,13'1 12,196 63,810 • 80.610 

Imt. of Columbia ..• -I"" ... 8'" - ... ... 
Vko!nia ...........• 127',471 252,273 69,873 209,979 ,Da"'" 111.664 
We Virginia •.•.••. 46,306 123.'" 51,112 92,478 89,001 64,23. 

North Carolina •.••• 384,718 291,363 219,414 ....... 317,588 228., .. 11 
_C...w.. ...... 3M,19l 117,596 -24,,988 SIS-8M 100,411 102',"1 c: ........... 380,3151 116.493 ....... .... 618 271.772 141,403 

............ ...... . ...... C8.707 66,961 66.019 ...... 
:aut South CeutraI •••• 812.s'15 419,4'16- 486.461 . .... - .... .... 549 .... 

Kentucky .......... 129,413 sa.OSI ...... ....... 209,116 129,900 

T~ .......... 141,605 .... - 101.163- 239,~91 203,527 141,201 

~r!:r~~::::::::: 
221,216 ....... 139.984 262,1M 180.228 ' ...... ....... 62.148 Uil,690 312,231 ....... 131,.825 

West SoIIth CentnJ. ... 1."54.695 1~136 41'.974 1.5'1'1.'1'08 ......... ....... 
ArJuu.u .••.•••.••• ....... ,18. ... 88,616 272,241 il0.tKM 131.M3 

LouiaiIlD.& •••.•••••• 194,996 ""66 41,118 171.909 10'1,563 .. ,-
Oklahoma ••••.••••• 407,440 _,48 40,148 337.926 271,812 122.937 

Tesu. ............. ....... ....2'1lI ....... ....... ....... .. 7 .... 

lloatal'll ............. 126.113 ....... 177.001 535 .... ........ .... .... 
Montaua .•••...•••• -100,003 40.352 -S,542 78 .... ... "'" ...... 
Idaho •.•..••..••••• 144,33] '28.785 46.498 102,344 87.47'9 ...... 
~ .......... -11,666 16.465 '2"" ".- 39,416 ....... 

o •••.••••••. 61.191 ...... 1 ...... 142.450 126.574 66.819 

New Mesioo. •••.. ,. a,512 61.114 31,320 60._ 42:167 21.1OS 

Arisona ........ ·· .. 81.«2 76.034 30,189 ...... 86.159 21,126 

U&ah ...••••••.•••• 18.046 07.091 ...... 64,428 ...... ...... 
N_ ........ ···· -16,3&0 1.'181 ........ ...... 7 .... . .... 

Pad ................ J99,sIO ......... ... .9'15 -' - 493,510 

Wuhincton· .•..... 164,0Il9 llW.716 116.346 146.2&1 1.54.141 124.00. 

o...ron ............. 116.916 223.5611 71.017 117,588 114.84T 80.033 

California ••••.•..•• 11"'.685 
_ ... .... ... 386,81'7 ....... 188.'1& 
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placed in adjllCeIlt columns for convenient comparison. As indi
cated by the title of the table, the totals do not represent the entire 
income derived from agriculture, but only the part received by 
or accrued to entrepreneurs and property holders. It should also 
he noted that these totals follow geographic lines based upon the 
production of agricultural income rather than its distribution. 
Although most of the income goes to farmers residing within the 
States where the farm income is produced, part of it, as will be 
seen later, goes to non-farmers, whose residence does not neces
sarily fall within the geographic unit containing the property from 
which the income is derived. The thing that strikes the attention 
more than anything else in the table is the extreme variation in 
total income derived from agriculture during the three years. 
Considering the total income, including gains on inVentories, we 
find the total entrepreneurial and property income for 1921 to 
have been on the whole only about one-third as great as in 1919, 
and some sections of the country fared a great deal worse than 
that. The West North Central division, which in 1919 and 1920 
showed an income of about $2,700,000,000, dropped to a negative 
income of about $259,000,000 in 1921. In other words, in this 
division, for farm entrepreneurs and property holders, there was 
a difference in income between 1919 and 1921 of nearly $3,000,000,-
000. The East North Central and the South Atlantic divisions 
also showed an enormous reduction in agricUltural income between 
1919 and 1921. Farm entrepreneurs and property holders in the 
East North Central States earned in 1921 only about one-fourth 
as much as in 1919, and one-fifth as much as in 1920. In the South 
Atlantic States, the differences were somewhat smaller. but still 
significant. Of course, not all sections of the country suffered 
reductions in income from agriculture in 1921 as compared with 
1919. On the contrary, some divisions showed a considerable 
advance over the 1919 income. For instance, the New England 
total in 1921 was $290,000,000, but in 1919 it was only $103,000,000. 
The Middle Atlantic and Pacific States also showed considerable 
gains in 1921 over 1919. 

However, the differences among the various sections of the 
country in the total income cannot be taken to represent equiva
lent differences in what the farmer and his family had to depend 
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upon for immediate livelihood. The current income, as shown in 
the last three columns of Table XXXIV, is evidently a better 
gauge of agricultural living conditions in the different States. We 
note first of all that, for the Continental United States, the current 
income is not as divergent in the three years as are the totals which 
include the inventory changes. 

The Share of the Farmers of the Different States in the Total 
Agricultural Income. 

The investment represented by the farms not owned by farmers 
makes up a notable share of the total value of farm property. 
Assuming that the livestock, machinery, etc., on tenant farms 
belong to the tenants (which is approximately true, particularly 
in the North). we find that the value of the land and buildings alone 
of such farms is reported by the 1920 Census as $23,787,000,000. 
About 68 per cent, or roughly $16,175,000,000 of this amount is, 
presumably, owned by non-farmers.' Adding to this $3,132,000,-
000 representing the value of farms operated by managers, we find 
that, out of the total value of farm property in the country of 
$77,924,000,000, about 25 per cent, or $19,307,000,000, represents 
the equity of non-farmers. In addition, a considerable portion of 
the value of farms owned by farmers is held by individual non
farmers in the form of mortgages. This shows that not all the 
income derived from agriculture is received by the agricultural 
population. A considerable portion of the income evidently goes 
to non-farmers in the form of rent, profits, and interest. 

The significance of the participation of non-farmers in the agri
cultural income of the country is very great, especially in the 
years when the total agricultural income is below normal. The 
bulk of their share comes to them in the form of rent or interest on 
farm mortgages and consequently does not fluctuate to correspond 
with agricultural receipts. For example, the disbursements· to 

1 According to a study conductod in 1920 by Dr. L. C. Gray of the United States 
Department of Agriculture, about 68 per cent of the tooant land be\on~ to non
farmers. It should be noted that .... atated by Dr. Gray. a "rigid distinctIon between 
farme ... and non-farme .. is difficult to apply to the farm landlord eIaas in the United 
States. A large proportion of the landlords are retired farmers in various 8tage8 of 
retirement, eome of them actively superviBing the farms of tenanto and oth ... with 
a Iesa active relationship but still more or I ... closely connected with the buain ... nf 
farming." It therefore follows that the division of the agricultural income into abaree 
goinll to f_ and _ftJnnerl is of necessity merely an attempt at a rough estimate. 

t Exclusive of gains in value of inventories. 
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non-farmers, as estimated by W. I. King for the entire Continental 
United States, were as follows: 

1919. .. • . . . . . . . . . .. $1,248,077,000 
1920........ .•... .. 1,276,918,000 
1921...... ...... ... 1,249,679,000 

These figures show very little change from year to year. How
ever, as shown in Table XXXIV, the total current income of all 
entrepreneurs and property holders for the corresponding years was 
$10,837,000,000, $8,601,000,000, and $5,214,000,000. In other 
words, while the total current agricultural income was cut in half, 
the part going to non-farmers remained practically the same through 
the three years, and, ~ence of necessity, the losses must have been 
borne chiefly by the farmers. 

Since in some St.ates t.here are proportionately more tenant farm
ers and more mortgaged farms than in others, the relative portion 
of the total net entrepreneurial income going to farmers is not the 
same in all parts of the country. This accounts for the fact that, 
even when all other conditions are the same, the farmers of some 
States show lower incomes than others. 

The estimat.es of the total agricultural income received by farm
ers are recorded in Table XXXV. The figures are derived by 
subtracting from the totals representing the agricultural income of 
all entrepreneurs and property holders the part that was disbursed 
to non-farmers. The non-farmer portion is composed of three 
parts: 

1. Rent or profits on farms leased from non-farmers and those 
operated by managers. 

2. Interest on farm mortgages held by non-farmers. 
3. Gains or losses on farm inventories owned by non-farmers. 

The estimates by States of the agricultural income disbursed to 
non-farmers in the form of rents and profits are made on the basis 
of the estimated value of farm property in each State owned by 
non-farmers at the time of the 1920 Census. The share of non
farmers in the gains or losses on farm inventories has also been 
estimated on this basis. In the case of the interest on farm mort
gages held by non-farmers, it has been assumed that the distribution 
by States would be similar to that of farm loans from banks and 



TABLE XXXV.-PORTION OF TOTAL AGRICULTURAL INCOME' RECEIVED BY FARMERB IN 
EACH STATE, 19111-1920-1921 

DO •• AR8 (000'0 Omitt<>d) 

TM'AL INCOME CuRRENT INCOME ONLY 

STA"" .... n GEOGIW'IIIC DIVl8XON 
locluding lovenlary Gains (Tboussnd. 01 Doll .... ) 

1919 1920 1921 1919 1920 1921 

ContineDta111l1lted Stat ........................ 8,286,989 9,149,504 2,714,892 9,589,256 7,323,885 3,964,736 

Iii BncI •• d ............................... 108,928 268,644 263,318 180,608 206,649 186,172 
- aiDe •••• , ••.••••.•••••••••••.•••••.•.... 63,037 1l6,063 67,359 63,638 ~:g~~ 51,569 

New Hampshire ........................... 6,314 20,102 36,383 15,979 21,201 
Vermont ................................. 10,826 66,516 43,077 31,615 43,447 36,339 
M ..... h .... tta ............................ 17,534 70,888 59,037 38,146 47,668 41,082 
Rhod. blaDd ............................. 2,907 8,229 6,188 5,123 6,236 4,429 
CoDDecticut ............................... 9,310 46,846 51,274 26,107 30,635 32,132 

Middle AtJOIlt;c ............................. 426,335 1,008,68Z 542,143 681,529 722,340 485,691 
New york ................................ 22a,471 534,018 318,917 339,299 381,630 266,606 
New Jersey ............................... 32,988 94,599 39,229 58,206 53,983 33,851 
PeDD8ylvania ............................. , 169,876 380,065 183,997 284,024 286,727 185,234 

Eut North C<oDtrai .......................... 1,413,854 1,645,564 343,725 1,756,296 1,408,116 690,010 
Ohio. 349,093 170,728 127,950 362,757 293,623 140,727 
lodi"":::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: : 320,036 111,267 -66,782 287,922 190,536 69,770 
IDinois ............•...................... 358,271 340,672 -79,782 490,877 287,617 66,199 

~i!~",;::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: : 140,059 424,023 121,081 258,023 265,033 161,123 
240,305 589,874 241,258 355,817 371,308 252,191 

Welt liorth C<ontrai ......................... 2,071,537 1,848,402 -J57,845 1,046,360 967,616 301,738 
MiIm ... ta ................................ 351,230 462,129 27,493 297,193 155,290 62,541 
Iowa ...................•••............... 594,635 171,245 -203,152 454,210 125,165 36,642 
Mioaouri .................................. 287,253 302,387 -134,943 335,158 213,986 87542 
Nortb Dakota ............................. 74,105 206,096 28,295 IIl6,025 90,502 31:340 
South Dakota ............................. 280,323 183,317 -41,716 202,051 80,245 10,035 
Nebr .. ka ................................. 328,547 136,919 -26,648 224,996 104,465 7,884 
Kansas ................................... 165,444 386,399 -7,174 276,737 197,963 58,754 

Per Cent of ' 
Total CurreDt 
Aer. Income-
in tbe State 
Received hI: 

Farml\nl 19 1 

76.03 

94.65 
98.15 
96.08 
93.29 
92.50 
91.42 
93.18 

90.96 
92.37 
88.43 
89.46 

70.03 
73.68 
56.69 
30.61 
89.89 
01.48 

39.32 
63.74 
18.00 

°65.06 
58.91 
29.69 

9.40 
50.46 



South Atlantic .............................. 1,330,023 1,099,935 "',488 1,513,092 1,102,749 620,013 86.09 
l>eIawa.re . ................................ 10,247 11,379 3,938 14,079 11,058 4,963 75.73 
Maryland ................................. 42,169 69,278 32,622 04,862 66,864 22,820 74.56 
Distri.t of Columbie. ....................... 189 421 808 423 256 . 168 45.60 
Virginia . ................................. 124,574 231,011 61,744 196,480 179,000 97,633 <117.92 
W .. t Virgini& ............................. 60,545 112,419 49,240 88,124 85,282 69,918 93.29' 
North Carolina ............................ 373,269 279,735 202,189 388,760 296,728 208,059 91.07 
South CaroliDa ............................ 318,639 133,272 10,723 296,670 179,915 83,376 81.38 Goort···· .............................. 374,626 l1i9, 103 48.077 400,730 241,896 112,047 79.24 
Flori ................................... 36,760 113,317 39,647 62,964 61,940 31,039 88.60 

But South Central .......................... 817,809 481,831 432,191 1,016,188 719,835 483,194 87.98 
Kentu.ky ................................. 145,323 1i9,756 86,176 249,345 191,431 112,659 86.69 
Term ...................................... 162,666 187,412 97,896 223,902 187,362 131,366 89.24 
Ami>!'Il!B. : ............................... 224,665 135,021 128.900 261,922 168,849 129,133 92.07 
MisoiuiPP ................................. 295,165 99,642 120,166 291,019 172,203 110,036 63.47 

West South Central ......................... 1,543,218 1,149,800 381,467 1,433,857 1,155,858 548,473 79.71 t;:.: .. :::: :::: :::::: :::::: :::::: :::::: 209,238 173,802 90,504 266,118 193,923 121,057 87.95 
176,061 69,141 40,910 161,650 96,217 58,894 84.22 

OklahoDUl. ................................ 352,008 280,490 42,181 3OS,541 247,764 93,574 76.12 
Texas ........................ , ........... 805,911 636,367 207,872 707,548 617,954 274,948 76.89 

Mountain .................................. 166,560 551,370 153,131 491,557 407,173 235,550 84.28 
Montana. ................................. -79,483 36,211 -3,504 69,987 59,284 48,462 63.08 
Idaho .................................... ' 128,013 112,502 40,876 95,006 79,963 47,254 86.56 
W~oming ................................. -370 16,910 11,247 63,039 35,685 20,423 84.92 
CO.rad .................................. 62,563 205,080 42,357 128,480 111,412 52,081 79.29 
New Mexico .............................. 9,835 54,240 19,382 46,963 39,690 24,000 88.66 
Arirona .................................. 34,164 68,339 23,103 35,170 32,775 17,236 81.59 
Utah ..................................... 20,749 61,887 24,429 62,309 42,327 21,750 91.01 
N.vada .................................. -8,901 6,201 -4,659 10,603 6,147 3,444 69.70 

P.tillc ..................................... 408,725 1,095,186 508,274 560,760 633,549 "3,205 83.75 
WashiDgtun .••.••••••.••.••••.••..•.•..•.. 144,497 166,432 104,344 131,866 1~9,6i4 109,777 88.53 
OreJfoD ................................... 106,853 186,646 63,708 lOS, 104 105,074 70,473 88.06 c.. .mia ................................ 157,375 740,108 340,222 329,790 aRB,861 233,045 80.51 

• Income of Entrepreoeun and Property Boldm. 
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merchants, and, consequently, the same index has beel;l used for 
the two items.' 

The agricultural situation of the country from the standPoint of 
the farmer is well brought out in Table XXXV. Between Ill+!! 
and 1921, the total current agricultural income of farmers in the 
Continental United States dropped from $9,589,000,000 to $3,965,-
000,000, or a reduction of 59 per cent. The change, however, was 
not uniform throughout the country. It appears that the bulk of 
the loss was suffered by farmers in a limited area. While the cur
rent income of the farmers in the New England States was some
what higher in 1921 than in 1919, that of farmers in the West 
North Central States was reduced in 1921 to a. mere pittance. 
From $1,946,000,000 in 1919, it fell to $302,000,000, a drop\>f 
nearly 85 per cent. Some of the States in this division show an 
even greater reduction than that. In Nebraska., for instance, the 
net current agricultural income going to farmers was only about 
$8,000,000 in 1921 as compared with $225,000,000 received by 
farmers in 1919. The East North Central division and most of 
the southern States also came in for more than their share of the 
total reduction in this part of agricultural income. 

The last column of the table is very characteristic, and in part 
explains why the farmers in some States apparently suffered more 
than in others. As already noted, the share of non-farmers is to a 
certain extent a fixed charge on the total current agricultural 
income. Consequently, the farmers' share is subject to a. greater 
proportional change than the total income of alI agricultural entre
preneurs and property holders. In other words, since changes in 
income affect primarily the share of the farmers, the larger the 
claim of non-farmers the greater the effect upon the farmers' 
income of a given change in the total. For instance, when the 
total current agricultural income of farmers and non-farmers, of 
which $5,000,000 constitutes the yearly share of non-farmers, 
changes from $20,000,000 to $10,000,000, the farmers' share does 
not change 50 per cent, but 66% per cent. At the same time, the 
ratio of the portion received by the farmers to that received 
by non-farmers changes from 3:1 to l:l-provided, of course, 
that the share of non-farmers is continually paid in full. 

'See P. 181. 
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In 1921. the farmers of the United States received only 76.03 
per cent of the total (lurrent agricultural income of entrepreneurs 
and property oWners. In the same year, the farmers of New Eng
~d received close to 95 per cent of such total current income in 
that section of the country. This shows the New England farmers 
to be more favorably placed with respect to ownership of farm 
property and the capital necessary to carry on farm operations than 
the average farmer in the United States. The relatively high per
centage of the total agricultural income of farmers and property 
owners in 1921 received by the farmers of New England is also 
partly due to the fact that, in that year, this class of income in this 
division was practically normal. The relative share of farmers in 
th4 total of such current agricultural income in 1921 was lowest in 
the West North Central States where it amounted to only 39.32 
per cent. The total current agricultural income of farmers and 
property owners in Nebraska was so low in 1921 that there was 
very little left for the farmers after the non-farmers received their 
share in the form of rent and interest on mortgages. In that year, 
the Nebraska farmers received only 9.4 per cent of this part of the 
total net current agricultural income earned in the State. This, 
of course, is not the normal share of Nebraska farmers. How
ever, it is quite apparent from the estimates for the other years 
that the participation of non-farmers in thE! current agricultural 
income is probably greater in Nebraska than in most of the 
other States. Even in 1919, when the net farm income was 
high, the farmers seem to have received only 75 per cent of the 
State total. 

Iowa is another State in the West North Central division where 
the current agricultural income of the farmers dwindled down to 
almost nothing in 1921. From a total of $454,000,000 in 1919, 
it dropped in 1921 to only about $37,000,000, representing a reduc
tion of nearly 88 per cent. At the same time, the total current 
agricultural income of farmers and non-farmers in Iowa, was 
reduced by only about 70 per cent. The share of the farmers in 
1921 formed only 18 per cent of the total. 

It seems that in the Middle West, Wisconsin was the only State 
where the farmers received more than 90 per cent of the total 
current agricultural income of farmers and non-farmers in 1921. 
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Michigan approached it with a percentage of almost 90. The other 
States, however, ranged very low in this respect. 

In considering the distribution of their share of the current agri
cultural income among farmers and non-farmers, the question may 
well be asked whether or not in 1921 the non-farm interests were 
really paid in full. The data presented in this report point to the 
fact that in some sections of the country the farmers were not in a 
position to meet their obligations. This is also borne out by gen
eral information regarding the condition of the agricultural pop
ulation in 1921. However, the fact that farmers failed to meet 
their obligations in that year did not in any way change the amount 
of their net income. They simply went further into debt. Some 
of them, as is well known, actually had to part with their farms 
on account of their inability to carry the burden of their indebted
ness. Their current income for the year, whether they paid their 
debts or not, could be no more than the amount of receipts less 
expenses. Some of the expenses contracted in 1921 have undoubt
edly been carried over to some future year. But this is nothing 
unusual. The replacements of farm machinery and harness and 
sad!lles, the maintenance and repairs of farm buildings, and the 
like, have in all probability also been neglected during the time of 
the depression. Nevertheless, they were expenses properly charged 
to the period when incurred. 



CHAPTER X 

ENTREPRENEURIAL AND PROPERTY INCOME AND 
INCOME FROM MISCELLANEOUS SOURCES 

Properly speaking, all income falls into three divisions, namely -
(1) the reward for the efforts of individuals,' or income from Labor, 
which in most cases is received in the form of wages and salaries; 
(2) the reward for the use of natural resources, or income from 
Land; and (3) the reward for the use of past labor conserved in 
conjunction with natural resources, - or the rent of Intermediate 
or Transition Goods commonly referred to as Capital Goods. It is, 
however, almost impossible to separate the income derived from 
the three sources. Our divisions are of necessity determined largely 
by the available material They are as follows: 

1. Wages and salaries. 
2. Entrepreneurial and property income. 

a. Returns on loaned capital. 
b. Returns on rented or leased property. 
c. Entrepreneurial gains. 

3. Miscellaneous incomes. 

Wages and salaries have already been discussed in full in Chap
ters II to VI. The income from this source evidently does not 
cover the remuneration for all productive efforts of individuals 
blit only the portion which is disbursed to employees in payment 
for the performance of their duties. 

ENTREPRENEURIAL AND PROPERTY INCOME 

The returns on loaned capital and leased property constitute the 
income received by individuals in the form of interest and rent. 
We see that these returns are so restricted as to exclude from these 
categories imputed returns on property invested in the business 

I This may be taken to include broadly the ~. customarily listed as a 
separate f..,tor of ptocIomtion. 

219 
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by entrepreneurs, the latter type of income being included in the 
share of entrepreneurs. 

Entrepreneurial gains, as treated in this study, are Dot confined 
to "pure" profits but include all returns on property invested in the 
business as well as rewards for those efforts of entrepreneurs which, if 
exerted in behalf of others, would be considered as labor, and which 
would command a wage or salary. Consequently, we see that entre
preneurial income takes in returns of three distinct economic types. 

As entrepreneurs own more of the property or capital used in the 
business than they lease or borrow, it follows that, next to wages 
and salaries, the entrepreneurial gains normally make up the largest 
single item in the national income. In addition to the income of 
all farmers, this item covers the income of roughly 3,700,000 indi
vidual entrepreneurs in non-agricultural pursuits and also part of 
the income of individuals not normally recorded as entrepreneurs. 
The corporate form of organization, which controls most of the 
larger industries of the country, makes it possible for wage and 
salary earners to participate in entrepreneurial gains as stockhold
ers of corporations. 

lIow is the entrepreneurial income distributed geographically? 
In 1919 this item for the entire United States amounted to over 
$20,000,000,000. What portion was received by the inhabitants 
of each State? It is obvious that, with the exception of agricul
ture, the figures showing the profits of or the disbursements to 
entrepreneurs from the various industries in each State, even if 
such data were available, would not be of assistance to us in solving 
the problem. Such figures would only give an idea of the geo
graphic production of income, which in many cases is entirely 
different from the geographic distribution of income. Suppose we 
knew the entrepreneurial income derived from manufacturing in 
each State. This would still leave us the problem of determining 
the customary residence of the people who receive the income. 
The stockholders of Ii. steel plant located in Pittsburgh do not all 
reside in Pennsylvania, and it is not inconceivable that the bulk 
of the entrepreneurial income of plants operated in Ohio is re
ceived by stockholders in the State of New York. It, therefore, 
follows that, at least in the case of part of the entrepreneurial 
income, our index of distribution must be based on data bear-
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ing geographically upon the individual income receivers rather than 
the industrial derivation of the income. Therefore, for purposes of 
distribution by States, the entrepreneurial income has been divided 
into two parts: 

1. Income of individuals from holdings of corporation securities 
(exclusive of interest). 

2. Income from the operation of business by indiv;duals. 

Dividends. 
It is safe to ll..'lSume that people with low incomes do not invest 

very heavily in the securities of corporations. It is, presumably, 
the exception rather than the rule to find one whose income is 
below $2,000 deriving any considerable portion of it from divi
dends.1 H these premises are true, the recipients of practically 
all the dividends paid out to individuals are to be looked for in the 
higher income classes. That this is substantially true is shown by 
the Federal income tax returns, as tabulated in the Statistics of 
Income of the United States Bureau of Internal Revenue. Although 
the number of income returns between $1,000 and $2,000 in 1920 
constituted about 31 per cent of the total, the amount of dividends 
reported on these returns was not quite 2 per cent of the total 
reported on all returns. The total dividends reported on personal 
returns for 1921 represented over 83 percent of the estimated 
total dividends paid in that year to individuals by aU corporations. 
Since the discrepancy between the two totals may be partly due 
to under-reporting on the returns received, the amount of dividend~ 
in the incomes which are not required to be reported must, in 
general, be rather small. It is therefore thought that the income 
tax data furnish a good index for the distribution by States of the 
income received by stockholders in the form of dividends.' Con-

I In the lower income classes is of eourse included an indetermina.te number of women 
and minor children whose income is either wholly or partly derived from dividends. The 
amount of dividends disbur&ed to this class of stockholders is, however, rela.tively small. 

'It would seem that tha possible errors in the geographic distribution of the 17 per 
cent of the dividends received by individuals and unaccounted for on the income tax 
returns, can he of only minor significance. It stands to ..... on that investment in 
corporation securities is determined to some extent by local customf which presnmahly 
influences investors in the lower income classes as well as in the higher. Local custom 
in the ma.tter of investments, as reflected in the higher incomes, probably forma a par
ticularly strong factor in the selection of investments for the benefit of widows and 
minor children. Henc81 the index furnished by the income tax returns representing 
the bulk of the dividenas received in each State, cannot lead us very far astray in our 
final estimateo. 
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sequentiy, our estimates by States for this item represent the in
come tax figures adjusted to correspond with the totals computed 
as dividends actually paid to all individuals in the United States, 
based on the estimates made by W. I. King. The final totals are 
recorded in Table XXXVI. 

Business Operated by Individuals. 
The income derived from the operation of business by individuals 

is composed of two parts which, for the United States as a whole 
and under normal conditions, are roughly equal in size: 

1. The agricultural income of farmers. 
2. The income of individual entrepreneurs in all other industries. 

The income of farmers has been discussed and disposed of in 
the preceding chapters, and we shall, therefore, attempt at this 
point to estimate the income of urban entrepreneurs. 

In the Statistics of Income of the United States Bureau of Inter
nal Revenue, we find figures for the income by States under the 
following two heads: 

1. "Business." 
2; "Partnerships and Personal Service Corporations." 

It would seem that these correspond broadly with our cIassifica
tiOIi of income derived from the operation of business by individ
uals. Unfortunately, the income tax figure.~ cover only part of the 
income falling in this group. It seems safe to assume that the 
majority of so-called entrepreneurs receive incomes below $2,000, 
and since, among entrepreneurs as a class, there is probably a very 
large proportion of heads of families, a considerable portion of the . 
incomes is exempt from taxation and, consequently, is not reported. 

If it were true that the unreported income in the group under 
discussion bears the same proportion in all States to the part of 
the income reported, the figures furnished by the United States 
Bureau of Internal Revenue could still be used as an index of the 
distribution by States of the total gain from business conducted by 
individual entrepreneurs. However, it is quite obvious that this can 
hardly be the case. A very small difference in net income is suflicit'.nt 
to shift a return from the exempt to the non-exempt class and vice 
versa. A State like New York where incomes are a great deal 



TABLE XXXVL-INCOME OF INDIVIDUAIS IN EACH STATE FROM 
INTEREST AND DIVIDENDS, 1919-192()"'1921 

DoLLAlUi (000'. Omitted) 

~ AND GIJOO8UII1C 
r........ D""" .... _N 

IV19 '920 1921 1919 '920 , .. , 
Qmtf=mtal Baited States 2,816,86Z 2,951.'1%6 

._ .... 
J,$79,765 l,61'1~900 .. -

ew~ ... , ..... 288,528 .313,.291 ... - 482,10] 511,595 ..... MS 

ewH~'.:::: 
, . ...., 22 .... 21,897 2O.79B 22.165 ,9,034 
10.016 10.221 .. - '6,'" ...... 13,661 

Vermont ....••..... ..... 8,867 7,613 10..573 11.421 ..... 
Musaehuaetta ... , •• l'lS.lM 178.712 170,035 295,598 295.692 252,632 
Rhocre Ialand •••..•• 22._ 27,380 27.813 45,062 62.682 49.921 
Connecticut •.... , •. G.018 ...... ...... 93,379 los.496 ~,331 

Middle Atlmtic ......• 1.080s958 1.112Ji07 le1'1O,m 1~40S.4S6 1,361.ovo 1~I6.3t2 
New york .......... 670.129 691.110 .... - 9OO.1I8 840,126 '00._ 
NewJeney .••..•••. 121,953 1«.488 166,635 145.810 134,672 127.849 
PeDlBYlYuia •.••••• 288,876 .. , .... 318,906 ....... ....... 328,026 

But: lIortta Catral .•.. 452.613 471.496 517.433 -.. .. '159.731 S8'1',I85 
Ohio ..•.••....•... 85.610 9],968 12,773 240,073 262.482 170,055 
Indiana ••.•....•.•• 34,_ 31,921 31,075 50,733 ...... 36,988 
Illinois ............. 210,701 197,625 255,414 270,340 251> .... 234.166 
Mi~ ........... 73,471 100,726 85,136 128.933 ]32,86] 102,367 
lV~ ..•....•.. 48,151 ...... 12,976 65,'" 58,107 .., ... 

Wut North Cutral ... 
265_ 

286.616 27'7.1'J'5 239,_ .... ..., 174,256 
MiDDEeOta. •••.••••• 66,721 75,648 .. .... 65,031 66,912 ... 000 
Iowa ..•.•.....••.•• 62.670 60"" 68,471 35,914 ...... ... -M"1BSOUri .•.•••.•••• 6&.143 60,721 60 .... 91.197 U .... ...-North Dakota .... ,. ..... ..... ..230 6,257 4.121 2.201 
South Duo-. ...... 21,401 11.758 .. - '.'" "'66 ..... 
NebJoaaka •••••••••• ... - 38,171 3&,239 19,423 18.5016 13.976 x..... ............ 23,2'3 24,142 26,818 16.47& 20,118 l3.171 

South AtIutio. ........ .... - 219 .... 194.7'16 258,13] 262.'" ....... 
Delaware .••••.••••• 9,149 .- ..- 21.'" 14.508 17.308 
Muyland." .....•• 68,759- 86,610 56,034 00.476 63,100 ".027 Diat. of Cohtmbia ... 34.323 35.652 3.2,118 ".800 ".003 14,0]0 
Virainia .. '" ......• 23,758 20,273 ... - 32,141 31.227 ".422 West Virginia.. .•.... 11,956 16,718 14,884 29,098 38.978 29,6'13 
No:th Carolina ..•.. 15,"73 11,801 11,808 28,106 31.216 21,869 
South Carolina ..•.•. 19.190 '3 .... 10,718 14,119 13,189 ..... 
Georsria ...•.....•.. ...... 18 .... 16,655 26,729 27.361 15,269 
Florida ........•.•• 13,962 ' ..... 21.596 16.005 '6,'" 14,692 

But South C.....m .... 71.182 ....... SO.'" 1 ...... 73.'191 ., .... 
Kentueky .......... ... - 18.991 19,5Oi 30,522 30.632 26.162 
Tonn~ .......... 18,649 18,121 ]7,327 23,885 2],724 18,865 
Alabama ........... 14.580 14,067 12,534 12,186 13.969 8,189 
Miamasippi .••.••••• l2,lU< ..... 10,S60 ..... . .... 6,'63 

West South CeatnJ ... 131,205 , .. ,827 149,_ 110,086 ..... 50 ,.", .. 
Arkanau .•...•...•• 13,231 9.728 10,Sn 11,110 10,247 . .... 
LouiaiAoa .......... ...... 23.881 ",'" ...... ..... . 20,'" 
Oklahoma •.•..•...• 23.'" 24.324 20,968 19.010 21,502 10.1% 
Ttmae .••.•••.....•. ".'" ...... 91,085 . ,- 69.708 ...... 

MoaataiII. ..• , •••••..... ...... ...... 66. ., ..... SS .... . ..... 
Mont&na .•......... lZ,OSO 10,lea 10,643 8,900 6,846 4.319 
Idaho .....•••..•... 6,_ 1,744 7,429 ..... 4.122 1.Dl( 
~ ............ '.852 ..... 6,681 3,791 3.163 2,160 

o ......•...• 2'1,713 2'9.84." 26,2M ...... ...... 18.161 
New Muioo ... " .... 4,010 3.291 3.732 .2,895 2.364 1.011 
Ariaoaa ...•• , ...... ..... 7.250 3,813 5.181 4,47S 2.168 
Utah ......•..•.•.. . - ..... 6,188 10,009 ..... "'88 Nevada .•.•••..••.. ' .... 1.77-5 ..... ' .... ' ..... '.-

P&ctI!c ............... _.W'1 ....,. .. 2V1,047 201.930 
_ ... , ...... 

Wuhiqtoo •••....• 28.670 29.318 .. .... 29,181 30.108 24.591 
o...on ............. 37.381 lR.1M ...- 18,256 ,.- 11.061 
~onri •.....••••• 16f,028 197.132 219,908 154.,493 1'18.61J8 144.736 
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higher than, say, in Mississippi, will not only have a greater propor
tion of reportable income on account of the inclusion of a number 
of very high individual incomes, but the chances are that it will 
also have a. relatively greater number of reportable ineomes. To 
take another example, everything else being the same, a State where 
ineomes range from $500 to $2,500 is likely to have fewer incomes 
above $2,000 than the State where incomes range between $1,200 
and 35,000. It therefore follows that, to make allowance for the 
unreported ineomes, it is necessary to add to the figures reported 
amounts of entire1y different proportions in the various States. 

Unreported Incomes of Entrepreneurs. 
To estimate the unreported portion of entrepreneurial income 

in each State is not an easy matter. With the data at hand, it is 
possible to arrive only at very rough approximations. 

On the basis of the Census reports, careful, though necessarily 
approximate, estimates have been made of the total number of 
non-farmer entrepreneurs in each State at the middle of each of the 
three years covered by our study. The number of returns received 
from entrepreneurs has then been estimated from the income tax 
data'of the United States Bureau of Internal Revenue. By sub
tracting the latter series of figures from the former, approximations 
were obtained for each State of the number of entrepreneurs not 
submitting returns. The next step was to estimate the total 
income received by those not submitting returns, by multiplying 
the number of such entrepreneurs by estimates of their average 
earnings in each year. 

While the Statistics of Income present a very complete classifi
cation of income by sources; they give no indication of the occupation 
of the individuals submitting the returns. Assuming that all re
turns come either from employees or entrepreneurs, which is roughly 
true, an attempt was made to split the total number of returns 
into the two groups. To approximate the number of returns re
ceived in each State from employees, the total income reported as 
being derived from wages and salaries was divided by the average 
income per return in'the income classes below $10,000. The esti
mated number of returns received from wage and salary earners 
was then subtracted from the total number of returns, the dif-
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ferenee presumably being the number of returns received from 
entrepreneurs. 

The average earnings of entrepreneurs not submitting returns 
were estimated to be slightly above the average earnings of all 
employees in each State, previously computed. 

By adding to the totals reported in the Statistics of Income as 
income derived from "Business" and "Partnerships, etc.," the esti
mated income of non-farmer entrepreneurs not submitting returns, 
totals were obtained for each State which sbowed approximately 
the relative distribution of the income received by non-farmers 
from the operation of individual business. 

That the results obtained by such a complicated and necessarily 
crude method are probably not far wrong is shown by the fonow
ing comparison between the totals for the entire United States, 
arrived at by adding the individual State estimates for each year, 
and the national t{)tals based on estimates made by W. I. King for 
individual industries: 

TABLE K.-TOTAL NATIONAL INCOME FROM THE OPERATION BY 
INDIVIDUAIS OF BUSINESS EXCLUSIVE OF AGRICULTURE 

1919 1920 1921 - -

Totals based 00 W. I. King'. Esti-
mates for Individual Industri .. 18,116,405,000 $8,326,405-,000 17,720,362,000 

Tot&l. obtained by adding State 
Estimates _. _____ . _ ......... _ 8,455,651,000 8,858,489,000 7,696,279,000 

Considering the fact that, in the estimates by industries, the 
separation between current income and surpluses or gains on in
ventories could not in each case be made with great precision, we 
may regard the two sets of estimates siIown above as remarkably 
close to each other. 

The final estimates of the current income derived in each State 
from the operation of business by individuals are siIOWD in Table 
XXXVII. It is of value to note the relative changes in the 
income of individual entrepreneurs, exclusive of farmers, in the 
several States during the three years. While the national totals 
siIow distinctly the cyclical movement typical of general conditions 



TABLE XXXVlI.-TOTAL INCOME IN EACH STATE FROM THE 
OPERATION" OF BUSINESS BY INDIVIDUALS, 1919-192G-1921 

DOLLABS (000'. Omitted) 

ZTII AND O.aaB4PJIW 
TorAL hreLUDllII'O AoBlC11L'l'1l'_ Tur£L hmovuv. CD' Ao.tiCVL'l'OllS 

Dlv .... '" 
1919 .- '92' 1919 .... 

\:=~.~~ 1'1,'105,661 .5,650 .... 1l.68SP98 8,"6"" 11,326.405 ,.,. .... ....... 787 .... 591.0&31 633,952 
Alaine .. " •........ ]07,128 106.940 08.27l> 43,'" 48,916 
NewH&m~ ..... 42,013 46,627 46,&15 26,034 ...... 
Vermont ..... _,.". 51,877 65,760 56,476 20,262 22,313 
M..aehu.ett. .... -. 401,830 ~1.619 409,577 -.... 394,011 
Rhode hland ....... ".- ...... 49,788 45,715 47.986 
Connecticut .......• 'lB.303 '26,366 ... .... 92 ..... ... '130 

Kiddie Atlantic .... , .• ..... - 3~"75.67V ',024,50' 2.603,821 Z,753,ll9 
Ne.wYork ..•......• 1,900,769 2.000,362 1,8.21,702 1,621,470 1,618.132 
New Jersey, .......• 353.392- -385,741 333.103 295,186 331,158 
Pema;vlvaoia •...... 971.189 1.(l89,516 ........ 681.165 ....... _If_ CeaIroI .... ...... - 1.150.107' 2,%2'7,57. .-. ... 1,741,991 
Ohio .......••..•... 771.442 758,944 b35,700 

_ .... 
466.321 

Indiana ..•..••••... 467,107 .... - 247,774 17D.lSfii 199.245 
nIinm. ............. ......... ....... ....... 712.11" .653,159 

~:!j::rn:::::::::: 5O"l,411 -- 3QO,1"1 248.488 267,993 
50S,'" ....... ....... 147.721 ....... a 

Wutll_c-nl ... 2,824,310 1..&U.119 l,on_ 111'1.9!IJ .. . ...,. 
Mi.nrIeeota .......• , . ....... a08,81' 100,412 ]47,'"-1 153,S81 

~Uri::::::::::: 631,412 .... - 161,166 ''',202 172.900 
570_ 468,050 325,121 244.61.5 2M,OM 

Nonh Dakota ...... ' ...... 126,442 62,021 30.-131 ". .... 
South Dakota ...... ....... ... .... 55,573 48,251 ....,.. 
Nebruka ... T •••••• ........ 19a.sas 95,607 99,254 .... oro 
.KIID&aIi •..•••• , ..•• 407 .... 326,.258 167,5YI} 130,690 .28 .... . 

Boa.th A1lu.tIc ... , .... 2.1sa.srr 1~'.J9.6S2 1.%22,066 ...... 5 
_ ... 

Delaware ........ , . , ao. ... ".730 19,4.:U 16,393 14.672 
Maryland .......... 191.560 186.146 J4.9,362 1~,698 .30 .... 
Diai. of CoIumhi& ... ...... 39 .... 53,4J6 38,ISO 38._ 
~irci~ .. : .......... ....... ....- 186,191 9&,374 91,982 

aIt Jrguna ..•.••• 149,82.5 , .. - '25"" 6J,701 ...... 
North Carolina •.... 473.771 374,821 279,163 85,011 78,093 
South Carolina., ..•. 3.5.5,807 22f,a79 119,164 59,131 ...... 
~:::::::::::: 606.948 338,_ 203.376 105,218 96,163 

111,687 109,137 86,142 M,723 61.797 

"2ut Sooth Central. ... 1,3S1~965 ' ... 5,321 779,." m.777 305 .... 
Kent.ueky ......... 353.510 296,5J9 212,929 104.165- 105.088 
Te~ .......... 326,916 .... ..... 224,451 J02.01. 101,132 
Alabama ........... 318.742 ... .... 187.671 ...... M,814 
MiaaiaBi.Ppi. ........ .... 707 216.056 154,.518 62,778 ...... 

W_ South Central ... 2.01~449 1.746.640 1.0'100221 ... .... SOO.?8Z 
Arbnsaa ...... ..... 326,971 2M,3tl8 170,052 , ..... 82,385 
Louiaian& ... ..... .. .... 01 • 193.321 145,659 96,-424 97,J04 
Oklahoma. - ........ 425,911 373.J90 206,373 117.430 125,426 
Te:au ... ........... 1.003.j,33. 92;3.821 642,131 ... .... 305_ 

1III0UDt1ln •. , .......... '716.008 622.155 46S.1BJ ........ 214.982 
Mont.a.na ........... 103.151 ...... 83,676 33,767 36,311 
Idaho ............ _. 124,731 '''''.206 11,649 29,725 .. .... 
~omiq .......... 81,929 50,300 37,566 14,890 14,615 

orado ........... 208,153 183JUe 139,456 79,673 72.IM 
New Mexico ........ 61.297 . 53,611 38.244 14,334 14,021 
Ariaona .... ... ... ...... 62,945 36,791 21,336 20,170 
Utah ..... .. ...... 16.548 69,422 ",1\28 24,237 ".-Nevada ... .... ..... 17,182 ...... 10.9'19 6,579 7.413 

Pactfte ............... 1,129.834 1,,208.016 ' ........ .... .... 574,4BI 

~:'~'.::::::: :U9,836 246,058 252.24.'1 117,970- .00. ... 
174,678 172.7f1l 133.318 66,474 67.633 

C&lilomia. ......... . .,.,..., 789,231 650,811 376,521 --, 
«DoeI Dot Inolude Profile due to Chances lD \'aluc ollDV$D.t.ori •. 
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'92' 
7.no .... ....... 

46.,7]0 . ..... 
20.117 ... -,5,350 
94,112-

~B,810 
1.565,096 ....... ....... 
',53 • .soo 

394,982 
178,004 ... .... .... -1"7,061 

no • ..., .S6,31, 
.ao.523 
237,679 ao.68, ...... 
ff1,723 

110,842 

602"'" 14.-171 
126,542 ...... ...... 
66,910 
11,lM 
a ..... 
91,329 
66,103 ....... 

100,270 ...... ...... .. .... 
521,748 ... -86,765 
112.799 
367.189 ....... .6_ .. -17,143 
86.475 
14,244 
19.Mb 
:m.078 ..... 

623._ 
142.466 

62.846 
417.786 
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in the country during the period, - i.e., a peak in 1920 and a de
pression in 1921, - the movements in the different sections of the 
country are not at all similar. We find that at least in t.hree dhi
sions - the New England, Mountain, and Pacific - the total 
earnings of entrepreneurs in 1921 were not lower than in 1919. 
As a matter of fact, the Pacific division showed a distinct gain in 
income from this source in 1921 over 1919". It is, however, most 
interesting to observe the changes in individual States. Contrary 
to expectations, the 1920 income of individual entrepreneurs in 
New York was no higher than in 1919. The situation in illinois 
was even more peculiar. Individual entrepreneurs in that State 
experienced a considerable reduction - 8 per cent - in their 1920 
income, as compared with that of 1919. On the other hand, most. 
of the other large States show 1920 to have been a more prosperous 
year for individual entrepreneurs than 1919. In Pennsylvania, 
for instance, the 1920 total was about 17 per cent above that of 
1919; in Ohio, 14 per cent; and in Massachusetts, 8 per cent. 

At least one of the reasons for the differences in the relative 
earnings of entrepreneurs, which applies particularly to New York 
and lllinois, is the comparative importance of Wholesale trade in 
these States. It will be recalled that in the depression of 1920-
1921, wholesale trade fell off considerably sooner than other busi
ness and industrial activities. As a matter of fact, the physical 
volume of wholesale trade seems to have reached its peak about 
January 19"20; then there began a sharp decline, so that by Janu
ary 1921 it had fallen over 20 per cent. It appears that, unlike 
other business, the volume of wholesale trade was higher in 1919 
than in 1920. Consequently, in New York and lllinois, the gains 
made in 1920 by retailers were counterbalanced by the reduction in 
earnings of wholesalers. The situation in Illinois was undoubtedly 
complicated by the agricultural depression which began in 1920. 

In passing, let us also call attention to the remarkable increase 
in entrepreneurial earnings in California and Washington. In 
these two States, the depression of 1921 does not seem to have 
interfered with the development of trade, as indicated by entre
preneurial earnings. It should, in addition, be noted in this con
nection that, in the case of California, 1921 showed an increase 
in practically all our Bubdivisions of income. 
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Income Received by Individuals in the Form of Interest. • 
'" The income received by individuals in the form of interest on 

investments has at least one peculiarity which makes it different 
from any of the other items composing the total income of the 
people of the United Ststes. While the income from all other 
sources has a tendency to decrease in times of depression, the total 
amount of interest on investments does not diminish at such 
periods. A good share of interest received by individuals is on long
term bonds or notes, which have a definite period of time to run. 
The amount of such securities outstanding at any time cannot be 
readily reduced, even though the investors may themselves be 
pressed for money. 

In times of depression, a great number of persons are compelled 
to dispose of their securities. This naturally causes a radical 
redistribution in the holdings and, consequently, in the amounts of 
income derived by different groups from interest. As depressions 
do not affect the entire country at the same time, it would follow 
that the geographic redistribution of interest is considerable. 

The only data available relative to the geographic distribution of 
income from interest are those appearing in connection with the 
Federal income tax returns. Unfortunately, these figures do not 
include interest on tax-exempt securities, which constitutes a very 
important part of the total interest received by individuals. In 
computing the final estimates of this item, it has been assumed 
that, as in the case of dividends, the unreported part had the same 
geographic distribution as the portion accounted for on the income 
tax returns. It is to be regretted that sUch an assumption unavoid
ably introduces the possibility of error. The final estimates are 
shown in Table XXXVI. 

As might be expected, the income from investments in the older 
and wealthier sections of the country is greater than in the newer 
and the poorer sections. Investments are primarily based on past 
income, and represent savings. Therefore, only where the income 
is high enough to make it possible to save, can the returns on 
investment be high. About two-thirds of the total amount of 
interest on investments is derived by those residing in the States 
included in the three eastern divisions heading the list in the 
tsble. 
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R~t. 
The income on property obtained in the form of rents has been 

divided for p~ of this study into two parts: 

1. Residential rent. 
2. Rents on mercantile and industrial buildings and land, ete., 

rented from individuals. 

On the basis of the data of the 1920 Census, it has been computed 
that from 45.5 per cent to 77.5 per cent of the urban homes in the 
different States are rented.' The average percentage for the Conti
nental United States of a.ll homes that are rented is about 63. It 
is obvious that under such conditions the rent bill for urban homes 
must be considerable, and that, even after deducting the usual 
expenSes involved in the maintenance and ownership of real prop
erty, the net income from residentia.l rent presents an item which 
cannot be neglected in the construction of our State estimates. 

Rough estimates of income from residential rent for the United 
States have been made by W. I. King, who places this income at 
about $1,587,000,000 in 1919, and $1,922,000,000 and $2,347,000,-
000 in 1920 and 1921, respectively. However, no data can be 
found giving any indication of the size of this item in the individual 
States. From the Census figures, it is an easy matter to estimate 
the number of rented homes, but no statistics have ever been 
compiled showing the average rent per home in the different States. 

Even as far back as 1848, John Stuart Mill stated that "no part 
of a person's expenditure is a better criterion of his means, or 
bears on the whole, more nearly the same proportion to them" 
than house rent.' Mill's observation has since been verified 
by others. In a recent study of the apportionment of family bud
gets of different sizes, W. I. King finds that, unlike other items of 
the budget, there is a strong tendency for the percentage spent on 
housing to be a constant. It is of course not true that the pel'

centage of the total income spent for rent is the same for each 
individual or family. Nevertheless, it seems safe to assume on 
the strength of the above findings that, on the whole, when dealing 
with aggregates, the amount of income is a good indicator of the 

• See Table LIT, p. 298 . 
• PriRt:ip/a of PoIUi<al Eamornll. Ashley edition, p. 834. 
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amount expended for rent. Going on this assumption, a relative 
index of urban residential rent .has been computed for each State 
on the basis of preliminary estimates of the total income received 
during the three years by the urban population, and the percentages 
of the total urban homes which are rented.' The preliminary esti
mates of income entering into this index cover all current urban 
income, less the portion representing residential rent. It is obvious 
that on the assumption that expenses for rent bear a constant 
ratio to income, our preliminary estimates of income are as good 
indicators of residential rent as the final totals would be, if such 
were ayailable at this stage. The introduction into the index of 
the percentages of rented homes is necessary in order to allow for 
the difference in the proportion of rented urban homes in the 
different States. 

The indices described above were employed in distributing by 
States the national totals of income from residential rent, which 
are shown in a previous paragraph. 

The income received by individuals from non-residential rent, 
which also includes agricultural rent received by non-farmers, was 
distributed on the basis of the data appearing. in the Stati8tic8 of 
Income of the United States Bureau of Internal Revenue under 
the heading "Rents and Royalties." 

Gains or Losses on Inventories. 
One hears a great deal about the fluctuations in the earnings of 

wage earners. However, few people realize that the earnings of 
entrepreneurs and property holders fluctuate even more violently. 
For the period covered by this study, the deviations from the 
three-year average of the totals of income from wages and salaries 
received by all employees each year were 6 per cent, 12 per cent, 
and 6 per cent, respectively. For the same years,' the deviations 
from the average total entrepreneurial and property income were 
16 per cent, 22 per cent, and 37 per cent, respectively. Of course, 
this does not mean that, in general, the changes in the total income 
are not felt more by wage and salary earners than by entrepreneurs. 
Quite the contrary' is true. The entrepreneurial and property 
incomes are usually comprised of two parts: the amount received 

1 See Table LII, p. 298. 
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currently, and the amount accrued, but not received, in the form 
of a book gain or loss on the value-of the property or other inven
tories. Needless to say, in most cases the second part of entrepre
neurial income does not affect the living conditions of individual 
entrepreneurs. On the other hand, the whole of wages and sal
aries is received lIS current income, and a change therein is usually 
of great immediate moment. 

Iu pointed out in connection with our discussion of agricultural 
income, there are certain comparisons which can be better made 
on the basis of current income only -leaving out of consideration 
gains and losses on inventory. However, for other purposes it is 
highly desirable to have available complete data of income, and 
hence it is necessary to calculate the income due to surpluses and 
changes in the value of inventories. 

In this, lIS in previously mentioned instances, reliable data are 
more abundant for the nation lIS a whole than for the individual 
States. Consequently, the national estimates prepared by W. I. 
King, which are bIISed on a thorough study of the value of securities 
at the beginning and at the end of each year, have been used lIS 

the bllSis for the State estimates, the national totals being dis
tributed in accordance with a set of indices built up from existing 
data. 

Since, with the exception of agriculture,- there is no record of 
the distribution of ownership of the total property devoted to each 
industry, it is impracticable to compute inventory changes by States 
separately for individual industries. Even for the industries cov
ered by the Census and in the reports of other governmental agen
cies, only the physical location of the properties is given geograph
ically. But, to know that the mining properties in Pennsylvania, 
for example, represent about 18 per cent of the total value of 
mines, quarries, and oil wells of the country, teIIs us very little 
of the share of the mining industries owned by residents of the 
State of Pennsylvania. Even assuming that changes in the value 
of inventories are proportional to the total value of the property, 
the location of the properties cannot help us in determining the 
amount of the income derived by individuals in each State from 
such inventory changes. 

To arrive at a fair distribution by States of the total income 
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from surpluses or gains and losses on inventories, the entire field 
was divided into the following four groups: 

1. Gains or losses on farm inventories. I 
2. Surpluses or gains on inventories of all corporations, exclusive 

of agriculture. 
3. Gains on inventories in non-corporate business, exclusive of 

agriculture. 
4. Gain in the value of realty used for residential, business, and 

industrial purposes, not elsewhere included. 

To distribute by States the surpluses and inventory gains of 
corporations, relative indices were built up for each of the three 
years showing the distribution of ownership of corporation securi
ties, as indicated by the income tax data on dividends and interest. 
Obviously; the security holders owned the corporations; and 
changes in the value of the corporations formed either a gain or 
loss to the security holders. 

The gains on inventories of non-corporate enterprises were esti
mated on the basis of an index representing the distribution of the 
total current income received by the inhabitants of each State, 
the· assumption being that the capital invested in individual busi
nesses which cater chiefly to the local population, would, on the 
whole, be proportional to the income of the people available for 
the purchase of consumption goods. It is, of course, true that in 
large industrial centers, like New York for instance, there are a 
great number of very large incomes, so that there is a surplus over 
the amount usually spent for consumption goods. But, then, the 
per capita investment in individual business is also likely to be 
higher in such places, and, consequently, our assumption would, 
in the main, hold true. 

What is true of the investments in business operated by indi
viduals serving the immediate population in each section of the 
country is also largely true of the value of realty used for resi
dential and other purposes. The income of the people is undoubt
edly the chief determining factor. It is quite obvious that, in a 
place where poor people congregate, the value of the realty cannot 
be very great per person. On the other hand, in rich districts, 

1 See Chapter IX, pp. 183-189. 
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not only will the residential property be of high value, but also the 
business buildings will be more substantial and a.ttractive and, hence, 
more valuable. 

In computing the index for the distribution of the gain in the 
value of realty used for residential purposes and realty rented from 
individuals for business and industrial purposes, the following three 
factors were combined for each State by ea.reful weighting: 

1. Total current income of urban population. 
2. Total current income of farm population. 
3. Total income from rents as reported on the income tax returns. 

The final estimates of the total surplus and inventory gains on 
all property are recorded in the summary tables, numbers XXXIX, 
XL,!Jld XU. 

Total Entrepreneurial and Property Income. 
Table XXXVIII presents the final estimates for the three years 

of the income of all entrepreneurs and property holders in each 
State. It may be useful to sum up briefly the items entering 
into these totals, which are as follows: 

1. Income of farmers. 
2. Income of other entrepreneurs from non-corporate enter-

prises. 
3. Interest received by individuals. 
4. Dividends received by individuals. 
5. Rents received by individuals. 
6. Surpluses and gains on inventory values. 

Although most of the entrepreneurial and property income 
from agriculture goes to farmers, and is included in item number 
1 above, part of it, as will be recalled, has been shown to go to 
non-farmers, and has been distributed by States with items 2 to 5 
- income of non-farmer entrepreneurs, interest, dividends, and 
rent. A fact worthy of note in this connection is the extent of 
corporate enterprise in agriculture. According to the statistics of 
the United States Bureau of Internal Revenue,' over 6,000 
agricultural corporations filed returns for 1922. The fair value 

• S!atisIic& oj 1_, United St&teo Internal Revenue, 1920, p. 32. 



TABLE XXXVllI.-TOTAL INCOME OF ALL ENTREPRENEURS AND 
OTHER PROPERTY HOLDERS IN EACH STATE, 19UH92G-1921 

l>oLL&Bs (000'. Omitted) 

TarALB IXCLliDJ]If(J CuaRBln" IxCO-Jm 

ar.ft .um G.oG&lJIJUC 
&t::IaPt..usa Alfl) lJrvUTOB-Y GAllfIl (TotaJ., Exelusive of Inventory Gaina) 

DzvDu •• ,.,. ~ ,92, 1919 '920 1921 

Cootinentall1 ..... _ 26,OZ4,107 ........... 44,413,QB3 27'.983,03'7 ..... ' .... 22,'122,tlO5 

IhwhcWul ......... 1,6'11,318 1 .... 'SSO 41162.2~ 1.121,207 2.021.671 1.9Z.1,.rT9 
Maine ...••.•••.••• 157,723 1.f2,326 335.756 164,253- 173,766 162. ... 
New Hampahire .••. 72 .... 62,916 202.038 82,190 92.270 85.,125 
Vermont .••.•.... ,. 66,'88 104-.945 151,216 78= 94.399 80 .... 
M~h~ .... , . .... - 654,546 2,628,054 1.634,226 1.117.666 1,066.953 
Rhode laland ....... 133,166 70,445 408,367 143,489 166.463 165,737 

~rmnectifJUt. •••••••• ....... 201,412 -.... '18.829 383,107 361,602 

die AtJutic ....••. 6....- S.41l.T4S 
14_ .... 

"'<9P2'1 ........ , 6,953,19.1 
New York .•.•...••. 3,771,643 2,934,982 8.868,830 ''-100,072 4,292.087 4.200.493 
NewJ~ ...•..... 

73<1_ 
714.362 1.815.001 ....... 830,153 823.033 

Pennaylvania •.••••• 1.767.669 1.7M.401 ......... 1.886.965 2,l23Ml 1,920.661 

East lIorth Central., •• ..... ,55, ......... ,,'128,622 $,541.,199 5,369.779 4,.172.785 
Ohio .•.....•......• 1,320,829 929,732 2,260,9M 1.297.70.1 1,374.289 1.020,034 
Indiana ....•.....•• 744,517 499.621 672,MB ....... 581,&44 ....337 
Dlinoia .....••...... 1,933.206 1.673,154 3.282,400 2',126,989 1,798.879 l,BUMOO 

w=~::::::::: 700,386 1.008,695 1.491,974 816,468 923,652 728 .... 
649,615 919,161 1,620,726 ....... 691.310 ....789 

West Korth Central ... .,1'19.138 .J~99~'15O 'Z,W9.f11O 3.'183,538 • ...... 54 1 ........ 
Minnesota .......... ......... ....... 780,788 641,622 519.619 394,374 
Iowa .............• 1,106.514 570 .... 296,17$ 826,414 511.531 340,610 
Mieaouri ..........• 799 ...... 788.428 921,603 838,323 '62.0s0 592,640 
North Dakota ....•• 107.100 301> .... 134,757 210.831 161,156 82,374 
South Dakota. _ ...• ... .... 315.701 51,506 298.,618 154.183 79.8U, 
Nebruka .......... 623 .... ....... ... .... 433.124 310,528 194.212 
~ ............ ....... 799 .... ...... 7 .... 600 460.9li8 ....... 

s.. ... AdaDtfo .••...••. .... , .... 2..292.7'14 .a.632,6S6 ......... ......, .. %,D3',3'1, 
Delaware ........... 57.974 ....... 122,887 10.361 056,741 63.607 
Maryland, ... ' .• , .. 340,7.63 292,989 '114.970 31&,312 406,100 320,132 
Disi. of Columbia ... 1301,176 103 .... 367.713 132.402 144.173 160;906 
Vircinia .....•.... , . ....265 .... 765 533 ..... 402 .... 386,400 .. ......, 
West VH1dnia ..•...• 193,678 272.9UJ 443.519 224,172 2M.747 220.003 
North Carolina •.... 5M,U)6 416,lOS 500,320 506.482 ....... ....977 
£l?utb . Cuolina •..... 479,756 196.879 149,873 426,178 276.973 162.351 

~: •. ::::::::::: 805,494 .29J,527 420,762 626,149 ",,24' 303.164 
1420141 

_ ... .... - '70 .... 175,7-40 163,922 

Bait South Ceatnl .••. 1.451.610 -.- 1,780.013 I ........ ' ........ 1 ........ 
Kentucky •...••...• 336.141 ..... 32 645,533 ....... 396,]03 311,193 
T8JlDeI!IIIi8e •••• _ .•••• 329.113 372,146 499,617 -.... 3M,SlO 314,594 
Alabama .•••••••••• 361.367 263,510 415,024 377,925 293.905 246._ 
MlooUooippl •••.••••• 424,991 119.859 319,839 399,749 "'.202 197,210 

West South Central ..• 2,9'16.511 ......... 2,'12l.58T 2,.6SO,l72 .- 1.699.796 
Ark:anua. •.••••.••• ....... 286 .... 305.577 386,18J ...., .. 228,201 
Louisiana .•••.•.••• 397,349 230,001 455,239 359,555 303.116 Z63,973 
Olrlahoma ••.••••• , • ....... 635.J49 470,628 577:m 546.800 311,005 
Te:&aa" , •••••••••.• ',~ 1,390,003 1,492,143 1,321.199 1,327,912 ....627 

JlouataiD .•.. , •••••. , • 591.9S0 ' ........ 1,167,101 ....... .... .... ... ... ' Montana ......•.. , . -...... 107,242 140,477 142,573 128.621 117,318 
Idaho •... , ..•.•.... 196.1&1 171,li9t1 139.6'12 1.s,960 126.&78 .'.877 
~~~ .. ::::::::: 21.041 46,124 92,810 M,:nS 86,140 £7,508 

215.591 ....... 422,651 ....... 131.313 .... ... 
New Mexico ••. , ..•• 34,112 90,706 81.507 75.258 ...... 51,870 
AriIOlla ••..••.•• , .• 87,216 126.291 116,627 81,507 ..... 20 bU14 
Utah •••....•...•.• ...... 116,686 139,998 IOl,0\l2 91,891 89,518 
NeYada ...• ,., ..•.. -3.162 ".958 .. - ...... 19.71e , ....... 

Paci8c ......... , ..... 1.67'7.820 . ........ ......... 1,.862.&1:1 . ........ ......... 
Wuhincton •.••.•.• 400.316 ....... 761,269 ........ 363.647 429,748 
Orecon ....... , ..... 211.14i6 343,986 .... 62'1 ....... 23'1,498 207,820 
C.1Uornia ..•.••.... 1,000,208 1,769,418 2,848,Ma 1.238.737 1.471,112 1.366.975 
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TABLE XXXJX.-TOTAL INCOME DERIVED BY INDIVIDUAIB IN EACH 
STATE FROM SPECIFIED SOURCES, 1919 

I>ou.u!s (000'. Omitted) 

C!numNT INCO .... 
SURPLUSES 

ST ...... AND GEO- ENTRE- AND 

GIlAPBIC DIvtmOlf 
ALL WAGES PBENEUR- MIBCEU- GAINS ON 

lIouaCEll AND L\L .... ,,, LANEQUS lNvE .... 
S,&I,ItoBIBS PIwPEli'l'Y INCOMES' TO""",' 

INCOME-

ConliDeDtaI United 
State ............... 66,195,700 34,769,362 27,983,037 4,502,231 -1,058,930 

Ne ... EDgland .•.... 5,355,11'1 3,.313,256 1,821,20'1 370,543 -149,889 
Maine ...... ,_ .. 421,580 235,0'15 164,253 34,182 -6,530 
New HampslWe.. 260,759 164,273 82,190 23,517 -9,221 
Vermont ...... .. 175,578 94,744 78,220 15,646 -13,032 
Massachusetts ... 3,057,016 1 .. 902,644 1,034,226 196,124 -75,818 
Rhode Island .•.. 404,983 288,326 143,489 33,_ -10,324 
Connecticut ..... 979,141 628,294 318,829 66,982 -34,964 

Middle Atlantic .... 17 .. 509,1'17 10,154,284 6,749,027 1,079,041 -473,175 
New York ....... 9,241,601 51016,170 4,103,072 453,788 -331,429 
New Jersey ...... 2,377,239 1,464,335 758,990 176,364 -22,450 
Pennsylvania .... 5,800,337 3,673,779 1}886,965 _,889 -119,296 

East North Central. 14,596,747 8,281,_ 5,541,399 It066,390 -202,848 
Ohio ............ 3,989,379 2,384,508 1,297,764 264,042 23,065 
Indiana ......... 1,780,646 899,235 645,893 136,894 98,624 
Illinois .......... 4-,989,044- 2,734,692 2,126,989 821,147 -193,794 
Michigan ........ 2,407,180 1,507,358 816,468 199,437 -116,083 
W.iscoDRin . ...... 1,430,498 156,013 654,285 124,870 -104,670 

West North Central. 7,9'11,594 3,236,43'1 3.783,538 556,019 395,_ 
Minnesota ...... . 1,510,046 661,740 641,622 117,443 89,241 
Iowa.., ... .. '" .. 1,818,461 592,756 826,414 119,131 280,100 
Missouri ...... .. 1,900,781 968,579 838,= 132,264 -38,385 
North Dakota. ... 240,332 111,709 210,837 20,861 -103,081 
South Dakota. .... 676,122 122,948 298,618 25,675 128,881 
Nebrasks ........ 994,081 311,792 433,124 58,005 190,560 
Kanaas .......... 931,771 466,913 534,600 82,034 -151,776 

South Atlantic ..•.. 6,310,287 3.026,348 2,988,933 432,59'1 -137,591 
Delaware ..... .. 154,257 85,509 1.~,361 10,774 -17,387 
Maryland ..... , . 955,090 542,310 375,312 72,027 -34,559 
Diat. of Columbia. 437,608 264,939 132,402 18,493 1,774 
Virginia ......... 913,918 503,820 402,483 66,833 -59,218 
West Virginia .... 640,929 397,203 224,172 50,048 -30,494 
North Carolina •.. 981,805 350,_ 556,482 77,195 -2,376 
South Carolina ... 73.1,866 212,051 426,178 42,074 53,577 
Georgia ......... 1,113,237 441,323 626,149 66,420 -20,855 
Florid ........... 379,577 208,703 170,394 28,733 -28,253 
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TABLE XXXIX..-TOTAL INCOME DEBIVED BY lNDlVIDUALS IN EA.CH STAU FBoJ,r 

SPECIJ'IED SoURCES, 1919-Conlinutd 

DoLLABS (000'. Omitted) 

emu...NT hroo ... 

SuBPLtI'8E8 

1lT...... AN]) GEo- ALL ENTRE-
AND 

GAlNSON 
GRAPHIC DIVl8ION SoURCES WAGES PRENEUB- MISCEL- IlfVEN-

A!<D 1AL AND LAIfEOUS TOBIEII< 
&u.AIUES PROPERTY INCOME5& 

INC()lfEG 

Eost South Central. 2,998,710 1,331,_ 1,635,654 215,610 -18f,044 
Kentucky ....... 831,363 430,620 452,424 64,592 -lUl,283 
Tennessee ... .... 765,691 374,494 405,556 62,086 -76,445 
Alabama ........ 766,338 363,470 377,925 51,501 -16,568 
Mi.ssiasippi ..•... 635,328 172,906 399,749 37,431 25,242 

West South Central. 5,271,687 1,919t 618 2,6SO,I72 315,552 326,345 
Arkanans ........ 577,951 208,258 386,181 40,846 -57,_ 
Louisiana ..... .. 817,520 350,266 359,555 .59,905 37,794 
Oklahoma ....... 1,118,630 425,838 577,231 69,329 106,226 
Texao ........... 2,697,586 985,256 1,327,199 145,472 2.39,659 

Mountain ......... 1,816,791 1,074,510 950,266 150,322 -358,307 
·Montana ....... . 177,105 181,521 142,573 24,_ -171,o.~7 
Idaho ........... 321,897 107,087 145,960 18,646 50,204 
Wyoming .•.•... 107,566 77,380 84,313 9,145 -63,272 
Colorado ........ 576,339 315,317 296,_ 45,431 -81,005 
New Mexico ..... 129,402 85,240 7.5,258 10,050 -41,145 
Arizona ........ . 240,596 137,491 81,507 15,890 5,708 
Utah ........... 219,918 127,564 101,_ 22,872 -31,610 
Nevada. ......... 43,968 42,910 22,967 4,220 -26,129 

Pacillc ............ 4,365,SlIO 2,371,613 1,862,841 316,157 -185,021 
Waahington ..... It044,l84 573,761 360,548 64,041 45,_ 
Oregon ......... 590,566 280,449 263,556 38~971 7,590 
California .•..... 2,730,840 1,517,403 1,228,737 213,139 -238,439 

.. lnolwiea lntere.t, Dividend&. Contract Rent. and Income ff'OlU Buaineea Operations by lodividuak. 
" Includea Ineome from. Urban CO"Ml. Gardena. and POllltry: Imputed Rent of Owned Urban Homes 

and Farmera' Homes; and Imputed Intereet on Value of Durable COaswnption Gooda in Handa 01 Con........ 
• Includ. BurplU11e8 01' Gaina on lnventori. in B~ and Indutry aDd GaiDa iD Value of :e.a

dential Realty. 



TABLE XL.-TOTAL INCOME DERIVED BY INDIVIDUAlS IN EACH 
STATE FROM SPECIFIED SOURCES, 1920 

lJoLI.ARs (000', Omitted) 

CumutNT !Nco .... 
SmiPLlJ'SE:B 

STATJD AND CEO- ALL ENTR .... AND 

GBAPBIC DlvIsION SoURCES WAGES PRENEtm- MISCEL- GAINS ON 

AND IAL AND LANEOUB !N"'EN-
SAI.\RIES PRoPERTY INCOMES' 'l'01Ul$8" 

lNCOHB· 

Continental lJDited 
State ............... 72,380,365 41,580,157 26,841,334 5,756,911 -1,778,037 

New England ..... 5,855,167 4,134,927 2,027,671 483,651 -791,082 
Maine .......... 472,572 285,639 173,763 44,607 -31,440 
New Hampshire •. 291,804 198,652 92,270 80,236 -29,364 
Vermont .. < _ , •• 236,472 111,621 94,399 19,906 10,546 
M""""chlJllette ... 3,353,710 2)441,830 1,117,666 257,336 -463,121 
Rhod. Island .... 460,061 :«5,666 166,463 43,950 -96,018 
Connecticut ..... 1,040,548 751,519 383,107 87,617 -181,695 

Middle Atlantic .... 19t0721103 12,258,491 7,246,281 1,399,867 -1,832,536 
New York ....... 9>649,309 6,1241529 4,292,087 589,798 -1,357.105 
NewJ .... y ...... 2,659,669 1,715,302 830,753 230,005 -116,391 
PenJlSyivsnia .... 6,703,12. 4,418,600 2,123,441 580,064 -<159,040 

East 'North Centrsl. 16,395,804 9,996,982 5,369,'1'19 1,368,559 -339,516 
Ohio ............ 4,093,695 2,799,140 1,374,289 364,823 -444,557 
Indiana ......... 1,813,639 1,136,634 581,644 177,384. -82,023 
Illinois .......... 5,420,874 3,MO,.';}1 1,798,879 407,209 -125,725 
Michigan ...... .. 3,002,700 1,824J778 923,652 2i»t,327 84,943 
WiscoDBin ...... . 11974,896 895,919 691,315 159,816 227,846 

West 'North Central. 8,471,843 3,779,339 2,869,054 698,754 1,124,696 
Minnesota . .... _ 1,770,205 766,911 519,619 149,002 334,073 
Iowa ...... , ..... 1,419,038 699,652 511,531 149,141 58,714 
M .... uri ........ 2.117,700 11 159,932 752,080 169,348 36,348 
North Dakota ... 481,636 126,367 151,153 26,000 158,113 
South Dakota .... 483,850 137,726 154,183 30,423 161,518 
N.braska ........ 783,552 354,294 810,528 72,672 ' 46,058 
Kanoao .......... 1,435,855 534,457 469,958 102,168 329,272 

South Atlantic .•... 6,336,_ 3,498,719 2,808,104 544,949 -315,330 
Delaware ...... .. 131,746 89,210 56,741 13,069 -27,274 
Maryland ....... 1,021,707 636,223 406,100 92,495 -113,111 
Dist. of Columbia. 444,319 a17,415 144,773 23,544 -41,413 
Virginia ......... 1,074,823 549,214 386,490 80,644 58,275 
West Virginia .... 691,901 523,980 264,747 65,005 8,169 
North Carolina. .. 919,973 405,561 454,_ 98,204 -38,185 
South Carolina ... 499,409 249,870 276,973 52,660 -80,004 
Georgia . ..... , .. 870,656 496,240 442~24.7 52,880 -150,720 
l<'1orida .......... 511,908 230,906 175,740 36,239 69,023 
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TABLE XL-TOTAL INCOME DEmVED BY INDIVIDUALS IN EACH STATE FROM 

SPEClJ'IED SoUBC&~, \92O---Continued 

DoLLAI<8 (000'. Omitted) 

c.nuu.,..,. IN"""" 

SURPLtJ8EB 

STAT. AND GEe- ALL EN'l'RIO- AND 
GAINS ON 

QRAPBIC DIVlSION SOURCES WAGES PREXEUR- MlSCEI,-
INYBN-

AND IAI. AND LANEOUS TOBIES<! 
S.u..\RlES PRoPERTY !HCOMES' 

INCOME-

East South Central. 2,804,16'1 1,555,150 1,305,720 269,OUO -326,113 
Kentucky ....... 843,942 538,676 396,103 81,834 -172,671 
Tennessee ...... . 883,568 433,540 364,510 77,882 7,G36 
A1aoomll ....... . 724,602 396,810 293,905 64,= -30,335 
Mississippi ...... 352,055 186,724 251,202 45,47'4 -131,343 

West South Central. S,Z33, .... 2,292,_ 2,482,929 39'1,133 60,371 
Arksnsss ........ 564,597 229,018 305,102 49,316 -18,830 
Louisiana.. . . . . . . . 742,918 434,694 303,115 77,323 -72,214 
Oklahoma ....... 1,200,800 479,203 546,800 86,_ 88,349 
T ............... 2,725,129 1,149,490 1,327,912 184,646 63,031 

Mountain . ........ 2-,501,335 1,248,172 859,539 187,501 %06,117 
Montana ...... , . 335,561 199,642 128,621 29,177 I -21,379 

.Idaho ........... 311,359 116,885 126,578 22,878 4S,01H 
Wyoming ....... 155,891 98,571 66,740 11,596 -20,016 
Colorado ........ 817,918 374,985 281,313 57,480 104,140 
New Mexico ..... 200,925 97,995 65,955 12,224 24,751 
Arizona.. , ....... 306,897 161,800 78,725 20,006 46,55!l 
Utah ............ 291,996 148,083 91,891 28,227 23,79.5 
Nevada ........ , 78,788 50,511 19,716 5,319 a,_ 

Patillo ............ 5,710.060 2,'195,3'12 2,072,251 406,481 435,950 
Waahington ..... 1,086,081 603,322 363,647 77,955 41,155 
Oregon .......... 700,560 308,761 237,498 47,813 106,488 
Ca1ifornia. . ...... 3,923,419 1,883,289 1,471,112 280,712 

I 
288,306 

• Includes Into:rett. DivideDcU. Contract Rent. and Income from Bu.siuMI!J Operationa by IndividQ1& 
l Inc:ll.ldea Incmne from Urban Cowa. Gardella, and Poultry; Imputed RelIt or Owned Urban Homes 

and lI'armeza' Homea; and IlIlPuted Intereet on Value of Durable CoD.lWDJ)tiOll Good8 in Bande of Con-........ 
-Includes Surplw. or Gaina on 11l.VeIl~ iD BuaiD._ and Indl1ltry and. Gam. in Value 01. 

Rooidentiallloal<y. 



TABLE XLI.-TOTAL INCOME DERIVED BY INDIVWUAUl IN EACH 
STATE FROM SPEcIFIED SOURCES, 1921 

DoLLARS (000'0 Omitted) 

CulmENT INCOME 

BrATB AND GEO- ENTJuo. SURPLUSES 

GRAP1IlC DIvIsION ALL W.GRS MIscloL-
.~"D 

PRENEUR-
GAINSOllf So_ AND lA.L "''iI> LAliIEOUS 

INVEN-
8ALABIBS PRoPERTY INCOMES' 

L"fcoam- TORlESc 

Contin_ United 
State .............. 84,426,661 34,700,8'17 22,722,055 5,312,707 21,691,028 

New Eagland ...... 8,129,278 3,231,649 l,923,m 435,375 2.538,415 
Maine. ........ 616,055 238,993 162,932 41,306 172,824 
New Hampshire •. 389,944 160,705 85,72<; 27,201 116,313 
Vermont ...... . _ 261,.569 92,361 80,930 17,993 70,285 
Ma.qsachusetta . .. 4,688,916 1,927,451 1,066,953 233,405 1,461,101 
Rhode Island .... 733,091 285,126 165,737 39,.;98 242,630 
Connecticut . .... 1,439,703 527,007 361,502 75,872 475,322 

Middle Atlantic •... 26,496,647 10,252,722 6,953,193 1,277,387 8,013,345 
New York ... _ ... 14,802,057 5,387,336 4,209,493 545,991 4,659,337 
New Jersey ...... 3,403,385 1,383,625 823,033 204,696 992,031 
Pennsylvania .... 8,291,205 3,461,761 1,920,667 526,800 2,361,977 

East North Central. 17,821,653 1,840,634 4,372,785 1.252,397 4,355,837 
Ohio ............ 4,653,438 2J066,06O 1,020,034 326,<123 1,240,921 
Indi>na ......... IJ~721,832 888,340 423,337 160,925 249,221 
Illinois .......... 6,579,785 2,910,060 1,619)700 387,296 1,662,709 
Michigan •.•.... 2,990,032 1,268.,181 738,925 229,877 763,049 
\Visronsin . ...... 1,876,566 707,964 580,789 147,876 439,937 

West North Central. 7,020,690 3,380,261 1.972,850 661,359 1,006,220 
~iBneeota ....... 1,592,231 671,477 394,374 139,966 386,414 
Iowa, .......... 1,058,327 619,691 340,610 142,461 -44,_ 
Missouri . ....... 2 ... 134,004 1,0M,598 592,640 157,803 328,963 
Sorth DaIrots ... 273,698 114,188 32,374 24,753 52,383 
South Dskots .... 201,737 120,953 79,814 29,278 -28,308 
Nebl&lka ........ 727,072 317,910 194,212 70,178 144,772 
~<DBaS ..••.••••• 1)033,621 481,_ 288,826 96,020 166,431 

South Atlantic ..... 7,091,482 2,959,841 2,037,374 4981985 1,595,282 
Delaware ....... . 202,463 67,6.'i6 53,607 11,940 69,280 
Maryland ....... 1,348,076 546,246 320,132 86,800 394,838 
Dist. of Columbia. 702,520 310,_ 160,906 24,365 206,807 
Virgini:!L ..... _, .. 1,091,827 481,798 298,246 76,986 234,797 
West Virgini~ .... 886,882 384,574 220,003 58,799 223,456 
North Carolina. .. 961,324 335,674 354,977 86,321 204,352 
South Carolina. .. 404,883 208,984 162,357 46,026 -12,484 
Georgia ........ . 923,159 428,826 303,164 74,059 117,598 
Florida ...... ... 550,328, 19&,129 163,922 33,639 156,638 
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TABLE XLL-TOTAL INCOME DERIVED BY INDIVIDUALS IN EACH STA.TE FROH 

SPEClI'IED SouRCES".1921-Continued 

DoLLARS (000'. Omitted) 

East South Cenln!. 3,380,325 1,354,599 1,069t40S 245,713 710,518 
Kentucky ....... 1,100,548 481,103 311,193 76,912 234,340 
·renneMee ....... 958,76.'; 387,480 314,_ 71,668 185,023 
AlabaIll& .....•.. 801,028 329,630 248,498 56,374 168,526 
Misoiaaippi ...... 516,984 156,386 197,210 40,759 122,62ll 

West South CenlrBl. 5,169,189 2,076,081 1,699,796 369,521 1,023,791 
Arkansas ........ 551,984 201,081 226,201 45,276 77,376 
Louisiana. , ... , . 893,166 369,4};3 253,973 681476 201,266 
Oklahoma ....... 968,289 419,220 311,995 78,441 158,633 
Texas,., .,'.' ... 2,755,798 1,086,327 905,627 177,328 586,516 

Jli[OUlltain •.•...••. 2,419,148 1,075,875 689,231 176,169 477,873 
Montana ........ 325,544 157,548 117,318 27,519 23,159 
Idaho ........... 266,721 105,571 91,877 21,478 47,795 
Wyoming ...• , .. 194,189 89,9Il 57,508 11,458 35,302 
Colorado ........ 823,172 345,045 22!!,088 00,416 194,563 
New Mexico .... , 188,314 88,859 51,870 11,938 35,637 
Arizona ... ,. , ... 254,92.3 1201835 54,114 17,461 62,513 
Utah." ........ 293,545 127,803 69,518 25,744 70,480 
Nevada ......... 72,740 40,293 18,938 5,085 8,424 

Pacillc ............ 6,898,255 2,529,215 2,003,552 395,801 1,969,687 
Waohington ..... 1,316,189 476,978 429,748 77,942 331,521 
Oregon .......... 677,473 268,Oi3 207,829 45,773 155,798 
California ....... 4t 904,593 1,784,154 1,365,975 272,086 1,482,368 

,. Ineludea Inte.rellt. Diridende. Comraet Rent. and Income from Bue:in .. ()peratiODll by IndlvidualL 
6' Ir.lI:dudea Income from Urban eo .... Gardena, and Poultry; Imputed Rent of Owned Urban Homf!ll 

and Farmen' HOtIleI'; IIoIld Imputed Intezeai on Value of Durable Consumptioo Goods in Handa of Con· 
.....". . 

• Jncludee Surpluace GI' GUIDI DB lDventori_ in Bu8iDeeI &nd Indutry And Gains in Value of ReIi
d&ntinJ Realty. 

of the capital stock of these corporations was nearly $1,000,000,000. 
The net income of these corporations in 1920 was $71,000,000.1 

The summary figures showing entrepreneurial and property in
come (Table XXXVITI), present some very interesting facts about 
the industrial conditions of the country in 1919, 1920, and 1921. 
First of all, comparing the national totals in the two main sections 
of the table, we find that, while the current income of entrepre
neurs, or the inc<!me disbursed, was highest in 1919, the total share 
of entrepreneurs, including changes in surplus and inventory val
ues, was highest in 1921. In other words, it appears that, while 
the property holders had reason to complain about the current 

1 8I4Mna of 1_, United States Bureau of Internal Revenue, 1920, p. 9. 
240 
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income they received in 1921, .tlieir total net income was actually 
increasing at a very rapid rate,-so much so, that in that year it was 
just about twice as much as the amount actually taken out of busi
ness. While the same condition as shown for the country as a whole 
applies in a general way to most of the States, some show indi
vidual differences in this respect. Thus, in the agricultural States, 
the 1921 inventory gains were not as high as in the other States. 
In the West North Central States, owing to losses on agricultural 
inventories, the total gains amounted to only about one-third of 
the current income. In Iowa and South Dakota, the total net in
come was smaller than the current income, showing that the net 
changes in inventory values were negative amounts. The same is 
true of South Carolina. 
A Comparison of the Geographical Distributions of Total Entre
preneurial and Property Income and Total Income from Wages 
and Salaries. 

What was the relative importance of wages and salaries as com
pared with the entrepreneurial income in the different sections of 
the country? The following percentages, representing total wages 

EEd aries and total current entrepreneurial and property income 
. h of the geographic divisions, are based on the 1919 figures, 

~
n . assumption that 1919 is the most representative of the three 

y : 
:ABLE L.-PERCENTAGE OF TOTAL WAGES AND SALARIES AND PER

CENTAGE OF TOTAL CURRENT ENTREPRENEURIAL AND PROPERTY 
INCOME FROM BUSINESS AND INDUSTRY IN EACH OF THE GEO
GRAPHIC DIVISIONS, 1919. 

GEOGRAPHIC DIVl8IONB 

Continental UDited States ............... . 
,,- New England _ ....................... . 

Middle Atlantic ................. " •... 
East North Contra! ..........•...•..•.. 
West North Contra! .............•..... 
South Atlantic ............... , ....... . 
East South Contra! ................... . 
West South Contra! •.......... , ....... . 
Mountain., ....................... , .. . 
Pacific .. _ .......... _ •................ 

100.0 
9.5 

29.2 
23.8 
9.3 
8.7 
3.8 
5.7 
3.1 
6.8 

CulluNT ENT!m
PBENEURIAL AND 

PROPERTY INOOME 

100.0 
6.5 

24.1 
20.0 
13.5 
10.7 
5.6 
9.5 
3.4 
6.6 
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It appears that the geographic distribution of 'income from 
wages and salaries is not at all the same as that of entrepreneurial 
and property income, As might be expected, the agricultural 
sections of the Middle West and the South get higher shares in the 
total entrepreneurial and property income than in the total wage 
and salary bill of the country. The reverse is true in the manu
facturing sections of the United States where, although individually 
entrepreneurs get higher incomes than in agricultural districts, 
their number is relatively small, as compared with the number of 
wage and salaried workers. New England, for instance, accounts 
for 9.5 per cent of the total wages and salaries, but its inhabitants 
receive only 6.5 per cent of the total entrepreneurial and property 
income. In the relative importance of the income from the two 
sources, the Mountsin and Pacific States typify almost perfectly 
average conditions for the United States as a whole. In these 
States, the percentages of the national total representing wages 
and salaries are practically the same as those representing entre
preneurial and property income. 

The complete correspondence in the Mountsin division between 
the percentage representing total population, and that representing 
total wages and salaries, has already been pointed out in the chap
ter summing up wages and salaries (see p. 113). It therefore appears 
tha.t the Mountain States represent the United States' average 
conditions with respect to the relationship between the total pop
ulation, the total income of entrepreneurs and property holders, 
and the total income from wages and salaries. 

The comparison of the percentages given in-the above table 
does not, of course, cast any light upon the relative economic 
welfare of entrepreneurs and wage earners in the different parts 
of the country. To measure that, other factors, such as the num
ber of wage earners and the number of entrepreneurs, would have 
to be taken in to consideration. 

In passing, let us also note the effect of the 1920-1921 depres
sion upon the entrepreneurial and property income of the popu
lation in the difrerent sections of the country. A glance at the 
figures of Table XXXVIII shows that the depression was to a large 
extent agricultural. The income figures for both the New England 
and the Middle Atlantic States show 1920 to have been consider-
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ably higher than 1919. MOreQ.ver, the current income of the entre
preneurs and property holders in these two divisions in 1921 was 
also higher than in 1919. In the other divisions, with the exception 
of the Pacific, 1919 was by far the highest year with respect to 
current entrepreneurial and property income. The slump in agri
cultural prices already began to tell in 1920, but the brunt of the 
depression was not felt until 1921. The non-agricultural income, 
of course, t.ends to temper considerably the differences in the 
figures for the three years, but even so, the divergence in-,the total 
entrepreneurial and property income between 1919 and 1921 in 
some of the States is enormous. For the entire West North Cen
tral division, the income dropped from $3,783,000,000 in 1919 to 
$1,973,000,000 in 1921, or 48 per cent. In South Dakota alone, 
it dropped from $299,000,000 to about $80,000,000, or 73 per cent. 

MISCELLANEOUS INCOMES 

In this report, as well as in the other reports of the National 
Bureau of Economic Research dealing with tbe income of the 
people of the United States, only money income, or income upon 
which it is possible to place a money value, has been..considered. 
No attempt has been-made to compute the value of the free goods 
which the American people enjoy, nor has jt been practicable to 
compute the income derived from the work of housewives or other 
members of the household performed in the interest of the family 
or home, and for which no pecuniary remuneration is received. 
The question as to which items should, or should not, be included 
in the computation of the national income is, of course, not easy to 
settle. The answer depends largely upon what the totals are 
expected to show and upon the use to which t.hey are to be put. 
Even if it were possible to calculate with exactitude every item 
contributing to the income of the people, no two investigators 
would probably arrive at the same final results. There would be 
some items which would be included by one and not by the other. 
There is, however, one point on which there can be no disagree-_ 
ment, and that is, that income, though measured in money, does 
not necessarily coincide with the amount of money actually received 
by the various individuals concerned. The services of persons or 
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of goods constitute income just as much as if there were a money 
transaction in the matter. 

In primitive society, where practically all production, such as 
there was, was for home consumption, and the exchange of goods 
or services was a relatively minor factor in the economic life of 
the people, money had no place. Nevertheless, the people had 
income. Even in modem times, the use of money in Bome com
munities is rather limited, and yet such communities may obtain 
relatively greater income than some of the more industrialized 
communities where money income is received exclusively. As the 
economic life of the people becomes more complicated, the portion 
of the total income of the people which is received in the form of 
money or negotiable credits becomes greater. However, it seems 
that there will always be miscellaneous items of income received 
from other than the usual channels of business and industry, ~ 
cruing in the form of commodities or services, for which, whenever 
practicable, allowance will have to be made in the estimates of 
total income. 

In the following paragraphs, an attempt is made to cover briefly 
seve,al of the miscellaneous items upon which a money value is 
commonly placed, which have been included in the final totals of 
this report ill addition to the money income discussed under wages 
and salaries, and entrepreneurial and property receipts. 

Urban Gardens and Poultry. 
In smaJl places it is quite customary for the people to cultivate 

vegetable gardens or to keep poultry. While the produce from 
such gardens and poultry is chiefly for home consumption, the 
supplementary" income derived therefrom is not negligible. Accord
ing to W. I. King's estimates, in 1919 the income from urban poultry 
and gardens amounted to nearly $200,000,000. With the fall in the 
price of agricultural products in the subsequent years, the income 
from the urban production of these products in 1920 and 1921 was 
smaller, but still sufficient to justify an attempt to distribute it 
by States. There are, of course, no data indicating the value of 
garden and poultry products produced off the farm. It has, how
ever, been assumed that the amount produced in each State would 
vary roughly with the population having the opportlmity to sup-
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plement theh- income in this manner. Hence, the national totals 
have heen distributed in accordance with the non-farm population 
in each State residing in places with less than 25,000 inhabitants. 
The figures were derived from the 1920 Census. 

Urban Income from Dairy Cows. 
Another item supplementing the urban income in IIIllIIII places 

consists of profits from keeping dairy cows. According to the 
Ctm8U8 of Agriculture, there were about 1,250,000 dairy cows not 
on the farms on January 1, 1920. These were chiefly kept by in
habitants of villages and IIIllIIII towns. W. I. King estimates the 
profits from these cows to be about $100,000,000 a year, varying 
with the price of dairy products. 

The distribution by States of the estimated income derived from 
dairy products produced off the farm is made on the basis of the 
estimated value of dairy cows in each State which were not on the 
farms. The data used were derived from the Cemus of Agriculture 
and the reports of the Department of Agriculture. 

The Imputed Rent of Owned Urban Homes. 
It will be recalled that the totals presented in Table XXXVIII 

included as part of the property income of the people a considerable 
amount of contract residential rent. This rent item covered income 
received by owners of real property leased Of rented for residential 
purposes. Should we not also make allowance for residential 
property occupied by the owners themselves? The difference 
between owned homes and rented homes is really only a matter 
of occupancy, and the person residing in his own home receives 
an income just as truly as if he rented the home to someone else. 

Judging from the figures of the 1920 Cemus of Population, about 
37 per cent of the urban population of the United States live in 
owned homes.' This percentage is, of course, the average for the 
entire country. In some States it is much smaller; in others it is 
larger. In Iowa, for instance, the percentage of owned urban 
homes is about 55 per cent; in New York on the other hand, it is 
only 23 per cent of the total. 

There is another element that must be considered in connection 
with the ownership of homes in the different States. . Only about 

1 See Table LII, p. 298. 
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haIf of the homes recorded as owned are owned fully by those 
living in them. Nearly half of the so-called owned homes are 
encumbered to a greater or lesser degree. The proportion of en
cumbered homes presents a wide variation among States. At the 
time of the last Census, the per cent of the total number of owned 
urban homes in Nevada that were encumbered was 22; in New 
Jersey it was 66, and in Connecticut 70. 

What is the rental value of owned homes in each State? What 
additional income do the inhabitants of each State receive from 
the ownership of these homes? It is obvious that just as much as 
there is variation in the extent of ownership of urban homes, so is 
there a variation in the average rental value of the homes in the 
different States. As already found in the case of our attempt to 
estimate the income from residential contract rent, there seems 
to be no specific data that will throw light upon the average amount 
of rent saved by owners of homes in the different parts of the 
country. As in the case of contract rent, we must resort to the 
assumption that the cost of housing and, hence, residential rent 
vary with income; that in places where the average income is 
normally high, the average rental value of homes is also high. 
Consequently, in imputing the rental value of owned homes, the 
estimates by States have been based on indices which take into 
consideration the total equity of owners in owned urban homes and 
the total urban income of the population for each State. 

Rental Value of Farmers' Homes. 
In calculating the agricultural income of the country, no con

sideration was given to the fact that in addition to being a place 
of business, the farm is also a home. Farmers receive a consid
erable share Qf their income in the form of commodities grown on 
the farm. In addition to about 60 per cent of his food that comes 
directly from the farm, the farmer also gets his rent. The farm 
products .consumed by farmers and their families were included 
at farm prices when we computed the total agricultural income for 
each State, and it would appear that we should also make allowance 
for the services of his house. 

It is, of course, difficult to compute with great accuracy the 
rental value of farmers' homes in the different States. The ac-
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commodations received by farmers in the way of homes vary enor-·. 
mousiy, and are so intimately tied up with the business end of the 
property that it is almost impossible to place a value on the part 
used by farmers either for personal or business purposes. W. I. 
King, in his national estimates, approximated a value of the rent of 
farmers' homes for each year. These estimates were distributed 
by States in accordance with the total value of farm buildings in 
each State, as reported by the Census. 

The Imputed Interest on Durable Consumption Goods. 
The logic of including imputed rent of owned homes can hardly 

be disputed, especially when we attempt to arrive at comparative 
figures for different parts of the country. Should not also the use 
of other personal property be put on an income basis and mede 
part of the final totals of income received by individuals? 

In his national estimates, W. I. King makes allowance for this 
additional item in the form of imputed interest on the value of 
durable consumption goods in the hands of consumers. l This item 
is not commonly valued in terms of money, and there may be some 
question as to the advisability of giving it a place in our estimates 

. by States, especially in view of the fact that, owing to the lack of 
data, the distribution can only be very rough indeed. It would 
seem that the inclUSion of this item, if it is accurately computed, 
would not change materially the relative· size of the income in 
each State. The accumulation of durable consumption goods is 
the result of past and present income, and, manifestly, the more 
prosperous sections of the country would have greater stocks of 
such goods than the poorer States. 

A rough distribution of this item by States was mede on the 
basis of the value of stocks of durable goods such as clothing, 
furniture, motor vehicles, ete., as reported for each State by the 
1922 Cen8U8 of Wealth. As the estimates are not highly reliable, 
the figures have been omitted from all the final analytical tables deal
ing with current income. The estimates of the imputed interest 
on the value of durable consumption goods are, however, included in 
the final figures showing the total net income received in each State, 
which also include surpluses and ch8Jlges in values of inventories . 

.1 The National totals of this item, in current dollaraJ are 12,739,959,000,13,711,293, .. 
000, and $3,014,944,000, for 1919, 1920, and 1921, respectively. 



CHAPTER XI 

SUMMARY AND ANALYSIS 
THE DISTRIBUTION OF THE TOTAL NET INCOME . 
The figures presented in Tables XXXIX, XL, and XLI are final 

totals based on the estimates covered in detail in the preceding 
chapters. Altogether, over fifty items entering into the income of 
the American people were handled separately in making the distri
bution by States. The final totals, then, represent the combination 
for each State of these numerous component parts making up the 
total income. AB may be surmised, and as pointed out in connec
tion with the various items, the material upon which the estimates 
were based was not all of uniform quality. For some of the items 
the data were highly reliable; for others, however, the data were 
deficient. 

Fortunately, the weakness of some few of the items entering 
into'our estimates is not a. measure of the relative accuracy of 
the final results. The separate items are not linked together in the 
form of a chain, where the weakest link practically represents the 
strength of the whole, but the combination is rather in the form 
of a cable where every additional strand adds strength to the whole. 
An error in anyone item becomes of less significance when the item 
is included in the entire total. It may also be suggested that the 
use of many separately computed items in arriving at the :final 
totals offers a distinct advantage on account of the probability of 
errors cancelling each other. 

Another important merit of the method involving the calcula.tion 
of separate estimates for a. large number of component items lies 
in the fact that, as more data become available, and with the fur
ther development of the method, the accuracy of the final totals 
may be improved 'progressively by correcting individual items. 

The Total Net Income. 
Table XLII gives. a comparison between the amounts of total 

net income received by the inhabitants of each State in each of the 
248 



TABLE XLIL-TOTAL INCOME FROM ALL SOURCES RECEIVED BY 
INDIVIDUAU! IN EACH STATE, 1919-1920-1921 

DoLLARS (OOO'. Omitted) 

Cu1maKT Ptnu:!wuNG V..u.v. 1913 PtmCIlA&lltG V ALD 
StAn AJID GIlOGll&PBIC D....,,,,, 

1919 .... 1921 .9 .. ,." '90, 
~_11";'" St. ... 66.195..700- ....... 365 ...... - ...... .. n 3S,z83,751 .f9.D07 .-

..... JIqJaad; ••••••.. 5,lSS,1l7 5.as5~167 8,129,2'18 2,995.442 2.86'1.410 ~1.3..J+1 
MaiDEL •••••••••••. m:~ 472,572 616,055 237,281 228,959 356.101 
New Hampshire., ••. 2tn.8Of ....... 144.465 141,584 220.557 
Vsnnoot .•••••••••• 175.578 _<12 261,569 91,.598 114.403 ' ...... Maasuhusette .•.•.. 3,051,076 3,353.710 .,688,916 1:113,608 1,647.205 2.660.603 
Rhode Ialand ....... 434,983 460,061 733,091 255,178 226,186 413.942 
Connecticut •••••••• 979,141 ......... ~439.703 647.312 509.074 817.049 

Kiddie Atlutic ....... 17,509,1'77 19.0'I2,lOS ....... - 9.84'.815 9,385.,330 , ......... 
New-York .••••.••.. 9,241.601 9.649,309 14,802,051 5.221,244 4,772,161 8,453,488 
Ne'IIV Jersey .•••.•••. 2,377,239 2.659.669 3,403,385 1.331,OU 1,304.399 1,927.172 
PeDDIQ'lnnia ...•••. 6,890,337 6.763,125 ..... ,2OIi 3.292.530 3,3os.710 .. 708 .... 

But North Ceatnl ..•. 14:;06.747 16,395.B€H J'1.82I,653 &,152,065 '1.9H.031 10,326,399 
Ohio .••••••••••.••. 3,989,319 4;093,695 4,653,438 2:,213.862 1,9&6.266 2,660,628 
Indiana .••••••••••• 1,780,646 1,813,639 1.721,832 ... .... 378.276 1.006,331 
IIlinoia .•.•.•••••••• 4,989,044 5,420.874 6.579,785 2,80S,981 2,665.130 8,790.199 

ti::::::::::: 2,407,180 3,092.700 2.990,032 J,347,805- 1,611.584 1,735,364 
1.430.498 1.974.896 1.876.566 795,163 ..... 75 1,133,877 

West North CeatraI .•• .,9'11 .... 8,4'T1.M3 '1,.Q20,69O ..... ,22, 4,104.906 .. ....... 
Minnesota ....••.••• 1 •• nO,o46 1,770,205 1,592,231 839,381 856,413 941,035 

~~::::::::::: 1,818.461 1,419.Q38 1,058,327 1,017,036 ....... 634.869 
1.900,781 2,117,'108 2.134,004 1,064.863 1,034,031 1.252,&50 

North Dakota •• , ••• ""' .... 0161,635 273,698 133,074 220.772 170,635 
South Dakota. .••••• 576,122 483.850 20),737 .... 602 =.620 126.086 
Nebraska .......... _.os. 783.= 727,072 653.189 378.804 436.1~ - ............ 931.771 1,43&,856 1.033,621 617.-076 692.312 616.7,1 

South Atlantic ••• , •••.• ... , ..... 6,336.«2 '1.,D91,482 3~ll,34S 3,067.1(n 4,187,388 
Delaware ..•••..•••• 154,.257 131.746 202,483 86,759 64,772 116,638 
Maryland .......... 955,000 1.021,107 1,348,076 li35,966 601,082 175,202 
Diet. of Columbia ... ....... 444.319 702,520 242,308 2J5,689 393.128 
Virginia ...••• , , •... 913.918 1,014,823 1,091,827 508,326 618.487 644-.901 
Wl:'lJt V'trgiaia. ..••.•• 640,929 861,001 -.... 3MA96 416.176 5]2.352 
North Carolina, •••.• .. , .... 919.973 981,324 541.882 444,002 606._ 
South Carolina ...•.. '133 .... 4".409 <04.- 408,611 240.216 253,062 
~ ............ 1.113,231 870._ 923,159 618,122 418.786 ....... ............ 3'19,571 611,008 ....... 210,876 24.7,M17 32].641 

But South C-.J .... z,gga.710 2,8(K.16' 3.180,325 1.669,205 1,353,fS. . .... ...., 
Kentueky, ......... 831,353 ....... 1,103,548 4ti2,634 4OtH~6 659,622 
Tenneeaee ••••••. , .• 765,691 ....... 958,765 426,094- 42 •. 237 673,081 
Alabama .••.•.•... , 766,338 724,602 801,028 425.743 348,7(12 489,028 
Miaaiasippi ......... ....... ........ 616,984 354,734 lOO,8:HJ 323,519 

West Sol1th CeatraJ ..• 5,2",687 5.%33,4« 5,169,189 2.939,052 2.S3eA?1 3.134P39 
Arkanaaa ..•••• , •••• 577,951 564,591 551.934 '~.'58 2'i2.f20 337,574 
Louiaia.na. •.•....... S17,ii20 742;918 893,168 45 .970 Ml.341 -52n,756 
Oklahoma .......... ],178.630 1,200,800 968,289 6M,253 580,658 Ml,206 
Te~ .............. 2,697,i86 2,726.129 2,7M,798 ],503,671 1,315,852 1,686.603 

1111_ ............. 1.816,'191 2,501,335 2)419,148 1.006 94'1 1 .. ""4.~94 1.+12,'160 
Montana •.••••.•• ,. 171,105 336,561 325.&44 91,632 !61A~8 Hll.609 
Idaho .....•••. ,., .. 321,897 311.359 266,721 17~t040 HJ\047 164,338 
Wycming: ••••• , ..•.. 101.566 156,8\U 194,189 39,750 75.Ml IlS,653 
Colorado ..•••..••.. 576,339 817.918 823.172 320.188 300.086 481,108 
New Mezl.oo •.•.•... 129,402 200.'" 188.314 71,45.1 lW.275 113,374 
.Ari:rona ........ , ••• 240,596 306_ 254,923 133,664 147.760 1M,821 
Utah, ••.•••••.••.• 219,918 I 291,996 293,545 12Ul73 14<'.721 176.146 
Nevada ............ 43,968 78,788 12,740 ".238 37,806 @,Bl3 

Pact!c ............... 
• ......... 1 

5.710,060 ......... 2 • .uo,sSO 2,776t)lB . .... -WaehinstoD ........ 1,044,184 1,086,081 1,316.189 57~,RII\ 524.930 769,251 
On-aon ...••• , ••••.• 500,568 700,500 677,473 32P,5a7 ",,",O!IO 409,845 
California ...••..•.. 2,730,840 8,923,419 ......... 1.522,!lO1 1,911.99. I 2,813,880 
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three years - 1919, 1920, and 1921. On account of the great ad
vances between the beginning and the end of the year in the values 
of inventories as measured in terms of consumption goods, the 
total net income for 1921 is shown to be the highest of the thres 
years for most of the States. Exceptions to this condition are 
presented by the agricultural States, where the heavy losses in agri
culture outweigh the inventory gains on non-agricultural property. 
States where the total income in 1921, including inventory gains, 
was lower than in 1919 follow: Iowa, South Dakota, Nebraska, 
South Carolina, Georgia, Mississippi, Oklahoma, and Idaho. In 
some of these States the reduction in the total income in 1921 was 
startling. In South Dakota, for instance, the 1921 income repre
sented only 39 per cent of the amount received by the population 
in 1919. In Iowa, and in South Carolina, the 1921 income amounted 
to 62 per cent of that in 1919. These figures become even more 
striking when we consider that, for the country as a whole, the 
income in 1921, including inventory gains, was 1.33 tiines as great 
as in 1919, and that in New York the ratio of the 1921 total to that 
of 1919 was 1.62. In other words, taking as a base conditions in 
1919, the income of the people of South Dakota suffered a reduction 
of about 61 per cent, while the income of the people of the 
entire United States increased 33 per cent, and that of the people 
of New York rose 62 per cent. 

The opposite movement of agricultural and non-agricultural 
inventory values in 1921 is also responsible, to a large extent, for 
the radical redistribution of income in that year as compared 
with 1919. The share in the total national income received by the 
people of New York in 1919 was a little more than 14 per cent; 
in 1920 it was about 13.5 per cent, but in 1921 it represented 17.2 
per cent. Pennsylvania's relative share also increased consid
erably, and the same was true in the case of Massachusetts and 
most of the other industrial States, excepting Ohio and Michigan. 
The agricultural States, however, invariably show a great reduc
tion in the percentage of the total income received by their inhabi
tants in 1921 as compared with 1919. 

Adjustment for Purchasing Value. 
Comparison usually involves one important requirement, and 

that is that the quantities compared be represented in the same 
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units. It is rather difficult to compare two distances if one is 
expressed in yards and the other in meters unless they are .both 
converted to a common unit. In comparing income we also must 
have values expressed in terms of the same unit of measurement. 
The unit used in measuring income is the dollar, which, unfortu~ 
nately, is not a fixed quantity. Its value may fluctuate and in 
recent years has fluctuated rather violently, and it can hardly be 
accepted as true that the value of $100 at one time or place is nec
essarily twice as great as that of $50 in another time or place. 
With a variable dollar, it is obvious that, in order to have fair 
comparisons of income, we must adjust our totals. 

While it is impracticable to make adjustments for the differences 
in the value of II. dollar in different places, it is possible to do so 
for the changes taking place from time to time. In the last three 
columns of Table XLII, we have the total income from all sources 
expressed in terms of dollars of 1913 purchasing power. To obtain 
these figures, the totals presented in the first three columns of the 
table, which are in terms of dollars of current purchasing power, 
were divided by yearly indices representing average prices of con
sumption goods purchased by the various classes of the population. 
The indices used were calculated separately for each State by 
combining the following four yearly price indices 1 in accordance 
with weights based upon the estimated total income in each State 
of the classes of consumers indicated: . 

1. Index of prices of goods consumed by farmers. 
2. Index of prices of goods consumed by urban employees. 
3. Index of prices of goods consumed by families spending 

$5,000 annually on consumption goods. 
4. Index of prices of goods consumed by families spending $25,000 

annually on consumption goods. 

The effect of converting the totals for each year into dollars of 
the same purchasing power is quite apparent. Although, when 
measured in current dollars, the income received by the people in 
the various States seems to be higher in 1920 than in 1919, the 
opposite is really the case. In terms of purchasing power. the 
1920 income was only a little over 95 per cent of that in 1919. 

, See p. '0, PreJiminary Statement. 
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The Net Total Income from All Sources on a Per Capita Basis. 
When dealing with geographic units of various sizes, such as our 

States, the total income received by the population contained in 
each area offers only a limited scope of comparative information. 
Even in comparing the income for the same States in different 
years we are likely to be comparing States of different size, as the 
population does not remain stationary. The economic welfare of 
the inhabitants cannot be measured by the total income received 
by those residing within a geographic area, but by the amount of 
income there is per unit of population. In order to elimjnate the 
population variable from our figures, the total income for each 
State has been converted to a per capita basis.' These per capita 
incomes, expressed in dollars of current as well as 1913 purchasing 
value, are shown in Table XLIV. It seems to be the distinction of 
the District of Columbia to have had the highest per capita income 
in two of the three years under consideration, 1919 and 1921. This 
holds true both when we measure the income in terms of current 
dollars and when we measure it in 1913 dollars. Owing to large 
gains in surplus and inventory values, and also to the reduction 
of the population, the per capita income of the District in 1921 
was; in terms of 1913 purchasing value, 75 per cent higher than 
in 1919 and over 90 per cent higher than in 1920. In 1920 the 
list was headed by California, which showed a per capita total net 
income of $1,127 of current purchasing value. This amount was 
65 per cent above the average per capita total income for the entire 
country, and 5.7 times as great as the lowest per capita income 
(Mississippi) in that year. 

When measured in current dollars, the per capita income of the 
people of South Dakota in 1919 was, next to that of the District 
of Columbia, higher than in any other State. In 1913 purchasing 
value, however, the New York per capita income for that year was 
apparently as high as in South Dakota, so that both States may 
lay claim to second place in this respect. The reason for the pur
chasing value of the per capita income in the two States being 

1 The more exact measure of welfare is the income per mnmain. "An ammain is 
the gross demand for articlEs of conoumption having a total money value equal to that 
demanded by the average ma1e in the given .lass at the age when his total requiremente 
for expense of maintenance :reach a maximum." U. S. Pvblic Healtb Repom, Nov. 261 
1920. See aIBO 1 ........ in /lie United SlaIN, Vol. II, p. 233. 



TABLE XLIII.-TOTAL POPULATION IN EACH STATE AT THE MIDDLE OF EACH YEAR, 1919-1929-1921 
(000'. Omitted) 

ALL POPl1LATlON'· NOH-FAlilol POPULATION' FAlilol 

BrATII AND GItOGIlAPRIC DlVI8loH POPULA-

1919 1920 1921 1919 1920 1921 TIoN' 

, 

Coati.a.enlll Ullited State ......................... 105,007 106,422 108,370 , 73,393 7',808 76,756 31,614 

New EagJand ................................. 7,357 7,..0 7,566 6,731 6,SZO 6,940 626 
Main ....................................... 767 769 772 669 571 574 198 
New Hampshire ............................. 442 444 445 366 368 ·369 76 
Vermont .. ........... , ...................... 353 852 352 228 227 227 125 
M"""""husetta .............................. 3,827 3,878 3,947 3,708 3,759 3,828 119 
Rhod. Isl&nd ............................... 601 608 616 666 593 601 15 
Connecticut ................................. 1,367 1,895 1,434 1,274 1,302 1,341 93 

Middle Atlantic ............................... 22,108 22,417 22,345 20,215 20,524 20,952 1,893 
New y.rk .................................. 

f 
10,319 10,453 10,637 9,518 9,652 9,886 601 

New Jersey ................................. 3,124 3,188 3,280 2,980 3,044 3,136 144 
PeJIlI8ylvania ................................ 8,665 8,776 8,928 7,717 7,828 7,980 948 

East NOI1h Central ............................ 21,306 21,646 22,116 16,393 16,733 17,203 4,913 
Ohio ....................................... 5,707 5,812 5,959 4,588 4,673 4,820 1,139 
Indiana .................................... 2,918 2,942 2,973 2,011 ',035 2,066 007 
Illinois . .............•..•••••............... 6,441 6,530 6,653 5,343 5,432 5,665 1,008 
Michigan ................................... 3,624 3,714 3,842 2,775 2,865 2,993 349 
WiIIcollllin .................................. 2,616 2,648 2,689 1,696 1,728 1,769 920 



T .. B .... XlJII.-TOTAL POI'1lLATlON IN EACH STA .... AT TBE MIDDLE 0'" EACH YEAR, 1919-192Q-1921-ConIi .. md 
(000'. Omitted) 

I 

ALI. POI'1lLATlON' NON-F .. "" POPULATION' 

lIT ...... AND GBOGl!.APBlC DIVIIIION 
1919 1920 1921 1919 1920 1921 

Welt North Cenlral. .......................... 12,497 12,591 12,714 7,325 7,410 7,542 
Minneaote .................................. 2,371 2,403 2,448 1,474 1,606 1,551 
Iowa ... ",., ....•.....•..•....••.•..••...... 2,395 2,413 2,437 1,410 1,428 1,462 
M .... uri .................................... 3,398 3,410 3,422 2,187 2,199 2,211 
North Dakote .............................. 643 651 660 248 256 265 
South Dakote ............................... 634 639 647 272 277 285 
NebrOllka ................................... 1,291 1,302 1,316 707 718 732 
Kanus ..................................... 1,765 1,773 1,784 1,027 1,035 1,046 

South Allantic: ................................ 13,010 14,073 14,297 7,493 7,656 7,880 
Delawa.re ..•.•...... ......••.•............ 222 224 226 171 173 175 
Maryla.nd .................................. 1,442 1,468 1,480 1,183 1,179 1,201 
District of Columbia ......................... 445 431 412 444 430 411 
Virginia .................................... 2,296 2,322 2,357 1,231 1,257 1,292 
Weot Virginia ............................... 1,461 1,476 1,512 973 998 1,034 
North Carolina ............................. 2,541 2,578 2,629 1,040 1,077 1,128 
South Carolina .............................. 1,675 1,693 1,717 600 618 642 
Georgia .................................... 2,881 2,911 2,952 1,196 1,226 1,267 
Floride ..................................... 957 980 1,012 675 698 730 

FARM 
Po.tJ""-

TloN' 

5,172 
897 
985 

1,211 
395 
362 
584 
738 

6,417 
61 

279 
.1 

1,065 
478 

1,501 
1,075 
1,685 
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East South Cutrll ............................ 8,869 8,918 8,979 3,686 3,735 . 3,796 5,183 
Kentuoky .................................. 2,410 2,423 2,439 1,105 1,118 1,134 1,305 
Tenneeaee . ................................. 2,330 2,346 2,366 1,058 1,074 1,094 1,272 
Alabama ................................... 2,338 2,359 2,386 1,002 1,023 1,050 1,336 
Mississippi .................................. 1,791 1,790 1,788 621 620 618 1,270 

Weat South Central ........................... 10,166 10,320 10,530 4,938 5,092 5,302 5,228 
ArkanAaa ................................... ::~~~ 1,762 1,787 596 615 640 1,14'1 
Louilriana ................................... 1,806 1,826 1,005 1,020 1,040 786 
Oklahoma .................................. 2,009 2,048 2,102 992 1,031 1,085 1,017 
T ........................................... 4,623 4,704 4,815 2,345 2,426 2,537 2,278 

Mountain .................................... 3,299 3,372 3,478 2,131 2,204 2,310 1,168 
Montana .................................. . 540 558 584 314 332 358 226 
Idaho ...................................... 426 437 453 225 236 252 201 
Wyoming ................................... 192 197 205 125 130 138 67 
Colorado ................................... 932 947 968 666 681 702 266 
New Mexioo ................................ 359 362 366 198 201 205 161 
Arizo ....................................... 327 341 361 236 250 270 91 
Utah ....................................... 445 453 464 305 313 324 140 
Nevada .................................... 78 77 77 62 61 61 16 

Pacillc ....................................... 5,405 5,639 5,845 4,481 4,625 4,831 1,014 
Washington ................................. 1,345 1,368 1,398 1,062 1,085 1,115 283 
Oregon ..................................... 778 789 806 564 575 592 214 
California .................................. 3,372 3,482 3,641 2,855 2,965 3,124 517 

• These eatimatel are baaed. (1ft the National Tobia ... timatecl by the National Bureau of EOODOmlO RMearcla and the relative increue in population in meh 
_"100 .. shown by tho CoNt.LMfI QI Population of 1910 and 1020. 

• The llOn.fum population Ap1'eUnte all the population not ftIIidJ.na on Ianni. It II coueQuentl:r different from uUrban P'opuJa~iOD," .. reported by the Oenaut. 
• The tarm poPUiat.iOD ia taken .. reported. by thee."... of A~,.. 1920 (Vol. V, p.8IM). It lI ... umed thai no iDtlltat.1 tlba.npe in Dumbenb&ve taken 

plaoo durina: t.b. tbroe lIeata. 



TABLE XLIV.-PER CAPITA TOTAL INDIVIDUAL INCOME FROM 
ALL SOURCES IN EACH STATE, 1919-1920-1921 

DoLLABII 0., Co:aamr!' DoLLo\llB OP 1913 

8r.ft£JfDG~ 
~V.&Lva ~V.u.nI 

n..w ... 
]919 .1120 ... , nug . ..., , ... 

CoatIn-m' VIllte4 SIakII .... .... '179 m ... 4U 1'1 __ 

567 .'6 7lI • .Maine .•••••.••.••• aoo ... 46' 
NfIW' Bampebire .• , •• 590 857 87. 327 ... . .. 
Vermont." ••• , .• 0, , .. .n 7 .. 27. 326 ... 
~~ ...... 799 866 1.188 ... .... .... 
Rhode 1oIand ••••••• 767 761 1.190 .... .... .n 
CoDDeotioul ••••••.• 71. 746 1 .... 400 ... 670 

Mkt4Ie At:I&a& 
New York •••••.•••• 8l1li ... . .... 506 m 7lI6 
NewJI!Il8&l" ••• ••·• •• 7., &14 If: ... .... ... 
pennaylYaDia •••.••• .... 77' ... m 627 

Bast Korth Ceatral 
Ohio ••••• , •......•. ... ..... 78. 388 ... ... 
IndiaDll ••••••..•• ,. • •• • •• 07ll 339 ... 338 
Jllinoil! .•.••••...••. 776 830 - ... ... 670 

~:~~:::::::::: 
... 833 778 .... 407 ,52 
.. 7 146 ... 301 ... ... 

Wm Korth Cctral 
Mi~ ... · ..• ,. Il37 137 6SO ... ... ... 
L~::::::::::: 

7 .. ... ... .... ... 26' ... 621 ... 3'3 3 .. a .. 
North Dakota .•. '" ... 709 "5 207 ... ... 
South Dakota .....•• ... 757 3" ... 3M , .. 
Nebrub .......... 770 ... ... ... 28' 331 
X-..... , ...... ... 810 610 ... ... ... 

• South Atla:a.dc-
Delaware •••••••.• '. ... ... 8l1li 39. ... • •• """land .......... ... 7., 911 372 ... ... 
Diet.. of Columbia .•. ... 1,031 1.:; ... 600 ... 
Virginia .• 0 ••••••••• ... ... 22' ... 27' 
Wast VU'linia .•..••• ... ... 687 ... ... ... 
North Carolina ....• ... 367 373 ... '72 23' 
South CaroliDa .•• ' •• ... .... 236 ... '42 ..7 
G:::;:t ............ ... ... 313 ... '44 .9' 
Plori .••••••• ., .• 3Q7 ... ... HI) .... 3'S 
__ CcdnI 

~=:::::::::: ... ... • 52 '92 .9 • 270 ... 377 ... '83 '82 ... 
Alabama ........... 328 307 ... '82 '46 ... M_ ......... 3M 197 ... '98 .. '81 

Wed: South Ceatral .56 ,80 Arkanau .••••.••••• ... ... ... '35 
Louioiua •••••• · ••• ... 411 ... 2M """ ... 
Oklahoma •••••••••• 687 ... .61 327 ... 277 

Tozu ..••••... ··•·· ... 679 0'" ... .... ... 
JI ........ 

'81 ... 323 Montana .••••.••••• 323 60S 557 
[dabo •••••••••• · ••• 156 712 '68D 418 34. ... 
~ .......... ... 7lI6 .. 7 311 383 6" 

........... 6' • ... 850 ... 41. '07 
New Muioo. •••.•.• BOO ... ... '99 ... 3,0 
Arimna ............ 736 ... 100 ... ... ... 
Utah •• , ••••••••••• ... ... ... 274 311 277 
Ne.vda •••••••••••• - '.023 ... 3" ,.1 ... - 776 - IN. ... ... ... WuhlaatoD.· •....• 
~ ............. ... ... .. . ... ... 60S 

................ B'O 1.121 ',347 46. ..0 778 
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the same, while the current value in dolla.rs was different, lies in 
the difference in the composition of the population of the two 
States and, consequently, in the difference in the average prices 
of the consumption goods purchased with the income in the respec
tive States. 

It is interesting to note that in 1921 the per capita total income 
of South Dakota was practically at the bottom of the list, showing 
a drop in the purchasing value of the income of over 61 per cent 
from 1919. 

The range of the per capita net total incomes of the different 
States was quite great in each of the three years. The greatest 
range, however, was in 1921, and the smallest in 1919. In terms 
of percentages of the lowest per capita income among the States 
for each year, the ranges or "spreads" between the lowest and the 
highest per capita incomes were as follows: 

1919 .................. 200% 
1920 .................. 480% 
1921 .................. 650% 

Logica.lly, we should expect the "normal" year to haye a mini
mum spread in per capita income for the various States, and it 
would therefore seem that, of the three years, 1919 was actually 
the most nearly normal. 

The wide variations among the different States in the per capita 
estimates of total income are apparently due chiefly to the fluctua
tions in the value of inventories. If the income due to inventory 
changes is taken out of the totals, the per capita figures for the 
various States fall within narrower margins. 

The Share of the Farm Population in the Total Net Income. 
If income were distributed equally on the basis of population, 

the farm population of the United States would get $3 out of every 
$10 received by the entire American peOple. In Rhode Island, the 
farm population would get 25;' in Oklahoma. $5, and in Arkansas 
$6.50 out of every $10 of income received by the people in their 
respective States. Do actual conditions come anywhere near such 
a distribution? In accordance with this hypothetical distribution, 
i.e., that based upon the number of people,' the share of the entire 
farm population in 1921 should have been over $25,000,000,000. 
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In Arkansas, the farm population should have received about 
$360,000,000, and in Oklahoma, about $484,000,000. How near 
do these amounts come-to the actual income of the farm population? 

It is not easy to separate with any degree of precision the income 
received by the farm population from that received by the non
farm population in each State. Table XLV merely presents the 
results of It. very rough analysis. The share of the farm population, 
as shown in this table, is composed of the following items: 

1. The income of farmers from agriculture, including gains Qr 
losses in the value of inventories. 

2. A rough estimate of the income of farmers from non-agri
cultural sources, such as the return on outside investments, 
etc. 

3. The rental value of farmers' homes. 
4. The estima.ted imputed interest on investment in durable 

con.sumption goods.1 

The great disparity between the total income of the farm popu
lation and that of the non-farm population, as shown in the table, 
is due to the fact that farm prices are used in estimating the value 
of that large proportion of the farmer's income consisting of com
modities grown on the farm itsclf. Non·farmers, when purcbasing 
similar commodities, pay considerably higher than farm prices. 
In the main, however, the differences in the size of the incomes of 
the farm and non-farm population in the various States are real. 

It is worth noting that the income of the farm population, being 
chiefly entrepreneurial in character, is subject to greater fluctuations 
than is that of the non-farm population. The income of the non
farm population is steadied by the presence of a large amount of 
wages and salaries which have a more even distribution in time 
than have entrepreneurial -gains. The diversity of industry also 
helps tostcady the non-farm income. The two factors then,
namely, the predominance of entrepreneurial activity and the lack 
of diversity of industry, - are mainly responsible for the fact that 

1 The estimate of this item for the total population in each State has been split into 
two parts in acoordan .. with the relative aize of the farm and non-iarm population 
in the State, the farm population being given a weight of 1 and the non-iarm population 
.. weight of 2. 
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TABLE XLV.--sHARES OF THE TOTAL INCOME FROM ALL SOURCES 
RECEIVED BY FARM AND NON-FARM POPULATION IN EACH 

STATE, 1919-192G-1921 
l>oLLAas (000'0 Omitted) 

1919 10 .. 1921 
-...,.,. G 

. 
Dtnu .. Fum NOD-Fum Fum N.".Fum Fum Non·Fann 

Pop ........ Pop~ Populatiozl Population Population Populo .... 

~~U_Sta ... lO.477.tQl 55,718,569 11,'101,.105 -- ......... 79.4:17_ 

"-;~ ......... 191.862 5,163 .... -- .._ ... -- ".'168~'138 
Mai •.••••..... 69.381 358,199 76.438 397,134. ...... _'03 NewH •...• 14 .... .246,675 29,fl0 2<12.385 ".340 344.604 
Vermont ....••••••• 32,212 ,43_ 80,849 ''''623 67.008 204.561 
Maesaehuaetta •••.•. 4UU5 1.015.261 100,089 3.263.621 88.167 4.600.149 
Rhode 1aIand ••••••• 5.967 449.016 11,709 ... .3 .. 9.182 72"'00 
Conneoc.iou&.. ••••••• ...... 950.138 69,5110 

_ ... 
7 .... 1 1.365,322 

JIfddle MIantk. •..••. ....... _ . ...., 
1.,z5a.a-UJ 17,815,_ ,.,. .... 25..708.'16S 

New York ...•••••• ....... 8.915,078 ....... 8.00,0445 ... .... 14,359.999 
New- If!!lfle7 • ••••••• ....... 2,.318,293 125.888 2.533.,781 27S::= 3,3M.523 
PeDIIQ'IYUlia •••••• ZiD,471 .. ....... .... - 6.2M.668 8.014:,243 

But Kortlr. Caatnl •••. 1,82'1,746 12.'169.oot 2.136.l-M 14.2S9~t6e ........ 1'1.022,884 
Ohio .•.•.•.•.••..• ....... 3,.6.56,481 278,576 3,815.119 :iJ19.450 4,433.988 
Indiana ....••••••. 381,477 1.399.169 181,714 1,631,925 - '56 1,722,088 
IIlinod ••.••••••••• .... - .,508,438 ........ 4.937.980 604,1(3 6.525.642 
Michipn .••.••••••.. 203.203 2,203.977 501,009 2,.591,601 191.658 2,,798.474 
WiacoDaiD. 0 •••• 0" ........ 1,100,936 892,061 ,,282 .... .....,. 1.6t2.602 

West Korth catnI ... ......... $.,391.318 ...... '1'10 .._on , ...... 6,8'16.010 
MinneIrota .••••••• , 431,145 Im8,901 6M,816 1,216.300 ]06.437 1,486.'194 
10 .................. '103.691 1.114,710 298,700 1,13),278 -91,]77 1,149,501 
Mi!eouri .••.•••.••. .... 87. l.5'lI,907 ....... 1,733.173 -66.910 2,100.914 
North Dakota .••.•. 122,613 117.119 262,153 199.482 ,. .... 199,41' 
South Dakota. ••••• ... no ~I,893 ....... 250,211 - 2,481 201.218 
Nebnab ....•••.. 392,701 601,380 207.80] 675.751 31,045 ... -.................. .. 7_ .... 7 .. 492,067 943,788 ...... 950,138 _A ................ ' ........ ,,761,-479 1,.160,148 .. ..,....,. 680.911 0.410,571 
Delawan ..•••..••. "'''4< 139,513 16,686 115.060 ,,04' 193,535 
MouyIand .••••••••• 68,M' 886.749 89.470 ... .,..1 61,275 1,286,801 
Dist. of Columbia .•. 2M 437.354 491 443.822 39' 702,129 
VilPnia:. ', .••...... 165.176 748,742 .78.000 '19S,914 '06.aoo 9".527 
W_ VIrlPDlS ...... 65.135 575,794 130,134 731.761 65.891 m::~ North Carolina ..... 412.588 .569,219 328."'" 691,370 245,493 
South~ .••.. 351,029 382.837 171,799 327,610 ..... ' 361,542 

~.:.:::: .. :::. U8.241 .... .... 211,103 859,553 &1.614 831.545 ...... 306,281 132,947 378.961 .7 .... 492.670 
__ c..tml ... ...... , ..... - 619,306 2,184.861 -, .. 2.822.17'7 

Kentuek,-.......... '&1.'" 547,770 103,083 740,859 l2O.1.51 978.397 
TeDDeIIIIIN ••••••••• 183,062 ........ 223.'" 6.59,709 131,928 ... -Alabama •.••••••. , 248.972 617,366 164,972 SSO,630 165,457 645.511 
M.i.aeiaBippi .••••••• 318,26& 317,004 127,392 .... 663 145.612 371.31'2 

West Soath CmdraJ. .• , ' .... - 3/169.659 1~4S0.12" 3..783.317 -.... .. 5 ...... 
ArkaDsae ....... , .. 238,633 339-,318 ....... 354,716 121.'757 430,177 
Louiaiaaa ...•••. , .• 212,239 605,281 104.145 638,773 76.862 816,306 
Oldabmna .•••••. , • 413,233 765.397 348,75() 852,050 98,786 .... -Teuw ..... , ••...•• 931,923 1,769,663 787,348- 1,937.781 3430MB 2.413.249 

JllOUDtam •••.••••.••• 319;M8 1,407,'143 ......... 1.7'71.365 .aOO~'106 %.118.442 
MontaDa .. , •••..•. -00.423 227._ 67,752 268.809 19,700 --Id.a.ho ......... , ••• '53.aos ]6&,592 140,918 170.441 ...... 201,662 
w~ ......... n.928 95.638 32,613 124,278 ...... 169.6:23 
ColoMo ..••...... ".- 476.432 .... '55 667.763 ".122 '742.4S0 
New Mezioo ....... ...... 104.960 71,576 129,349 M,131 154,183 
Ari.ou ........... 48,550 192,037 75,916 230,981 35,131 218,792 
Utah ..•.•••••••.•• 33 .... 186,493 77 .... 214,754 .. .... 256.496 
Nevada ...••...•.. -2,Q9S "6,063 13,798 ".- 2,287 70,"53 

heile .......•.•..•.. ....... 3*'f27'.148 1.,3S4,0S2 ..... - ,. ...... 6,161,9&1 
WuhiEWtoD ........ 190,081 854.103 220,202 865.879 ]49,385 1.166.801 

&;r..,;;a::::::::: : 136,598 45.1,968 218.400 482.160 02._ 584.487 
311.763 2.419,071 915,t50 3.,007,969 "93,901 .,410.002 
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~, TABLE XLVl.- DISTRIBUTION OF TOTAL CURRENT- INCOME BY FARM AND /Y POPULATION IN EACH STATE, 1919 
NON-FARM 

i 
TO'1'AL AMOUNT DoLLAll8 (000'. Omitt'ld) 1'1:8 CAPI'!'A OB PER FAMILY (DoLLA1l8) • 

i Fs.rm Population 
I, ST ... ,.. AJJD GBOGBAP&:IC DrVlBION Per CapitJ. Per Capita Per Cap ..... Per Farmer Entire Non"Farm 

F ........ Aori- Entire NOD~Fatm Farm (aad 

"--~-
Population Popub.t.hm 

r.!llt .. ) oultUra1 l'opwation Population Population F..u),y) 
EmpioYeei • 

0, 

Continental Unlted Stat ••..•••....•.. 64,514,671 53,0'75,634 9,1148,326 1,490,711 614 723 362 1,559" 
New England ..................... 5,260,058 5,006,091 192,364 61,603 715 744 406 1,268 

Main ........................... 414,381 336,934 66,525 10,922 MO 592 392 1,402 
N.w Hampshire ................. 255,379 232,886 17,152 5,341 578 636 • 296 858 
Vermont ....................... . 179,603 137,201 33,778 8,624 509 602 339 1,134 
M ...... hueetta ................... 3,002,722 2,942,313 41,159 19,280 .785 .704 510 1,355 
Rhod. Island ................... 441,225 433,343 5,448 2,434 7M 739 521 1,404 
Connecticut ..................... 966,748 923,414 28,302 15,032 707 725 4M 1,311 

IIIld41e Atlantic ................... 17,264,769 16,404,687 718,919 141,163 781 812 507 1,731 New york ...................... 9,258,604 8,828,445 357,725 72,524 897 928 637 1,892 New Jeroey ..................... 2,271,831 2,100,603 61,179 20,044 727 735 565 2,130 Pennoylvanlo ...•..•••••.•..••.•. 5,734,244 5,385,634 300,015 48,595 662 698 368 1,517 
Jut North Central ................ 14,260,618 12,160,436 1,835,449 264,733 669 742 427 1,713 Ohio ........................... 3,802,634 3,370,548 379,897 52,089 666 738 379 1,497 

~~.:::::::::::::::::::::::: 1,890,921 1,263,234 299,B60 36,777 548 628 ~ 371 1,479 
4,91J1,251 4,394,227 510,129 86,895 775 822 544 2,182 M!cbill'l!' ....................... 2,405,624 2,097,144 272,367 36,113 664 756' 363 1,403 WUOODlID ...................... 1,461,288 1,035,288 373,196 52,859 559 610 458 1,997 

Wolt North Contral ............... 7,267,946 4,875,477 2,024,133 368,336 S82 666 463 1,864 MlnneootA ...................... 1,352,021 987,854 310,478 63,689 670 670 406 1,755 Iowa ..... ...................... 1,477,907 927,022 474,486 76,399 617 657 559 2,249 Missouri . ........ , .............. 1,857,876 1,465,567 348,059 44,250 547 10670 324 1,335 North Dakota ................... 332,550 131,330 161,705 39,515 517 529 510 2,105 South Dakota .............. ' ... 435,034 192,650 208,516 33,968 6B6 708 669 2,823 Nebraeka ....................... 772,514 490,356 234,048 48,110 ..698 604 483 1,001 Ran ............................ 1,040,044 680,798 286,341 7',405 '589 663 487 1,751 



. 
South Atlantic .....•.•.••.••....•. 6,188,836 4,513,023 i,559,130 11.,683 .445 602 261 1,357 

Delaware ....................... 164,962 147,164 14,697 3,111 4'43 861 343 1,470 
Maryland ................... ~ .. 1)47,664 860,627 68,105 18,872 657 740 312 1,460 
District of Columbia •.....•...... 424,950 424,413 464 23 955 956 534 2,464 
Virgin~. ',' ~ ..........•..•...... 9M,655 706,616 264,124 23,315 401 .574 214 1,112 
W .. t VIrI!lDlR ................... 647,489 548,688 91,651 7,150 446 .564 207 1,063 
North carolina ................. 932,862 519,847 399,602 13,413 367 500 275 1,486 
Bouth carolilta .................. 663,351 332,888 303,951 16,518 890 555 298 1,583 
Goorf.' ........................ 1,092,184 659,970 410,859 21,355 379 552 256 1,329 
Flori a •...............•........ 390,773 312,760 65,087 12,926 408 463 277 1,247 

East South Centrll ................ 3,056,463 1,950,708 1,646,480 49,275 345 532 211 998 
Kentucky ...................... 911,658 633,694 256,028 19,836 378 574 .. 213 . 957 
Tennessee .............•••....... 805,653 561,278 231,905 12,470 346 531 192 920 
Alabama ...........•........... 751,216 484,000 258,484 8,132 321 483 200 1,012 
Miaailllippi ...................... 688,036 281,736 298,063 8,237 328 fIjIl 241 1,09ll 

West South Central ............... 4,768,689 3,120,209 1,473,884 174,596 469 .. 632 315 1,487 
Arkan .......................... 612,855 334,688 263,141 15,026 852 562 243 1,134 
l.ouisiana ...........•.•.....•... 738,518 549,694 165,885 23,139 412 647 240 1,231 
Oklahoma ...................... 1,035,030 614,645 316,984 43,401 515 880 354 1,659 
Texas .......................... 2,382,286 1,561,182 728,074 93,030 616 6t!6 360 1,619 

Mountalo ......................... 2,090,628 1,460,033 506,889 122,806 634 686 • 139 2,112 
Montana ....................... 334,580 238,324 72,858 23,398 620 159 427 1,283 
Idaho .......................... 261,338 143,446 97,951 19,939 613 638 587 2,369 
Wyoming ....................... 165,914 101,429 54,332 10,163 864 811 958 3,535 
COlorado ....................... 630,559 463,515 132,558 29,486 677 764 609 2,24&, 
New Mexico .••.......•..••.••.. 165,913 105,381 48,337 12,195 462 632 375 1,644 
Amona ........................ 225,402 117,122 36,091 12,189 689 751 633 3,732 
Utah ........................... 238,911 175,894 63,832 9,185 637 577 449 '2,122 
Nevada ....•.•••..•..•..••.•... 68,013 50,822 10,930 6,261 872 820 1,064 3,650 

P •• ilIo ..•••.••...•.••..........•. ',356,654 3,574,070 591,078 191,516 793 798 772 2,602 
Woshington ..................... 965,783 791,737 136,985 37,061 718 745 614 2,104 
~n.: ....................... 561,600 426,669 111,911 23,020 722 756 630 2,266 

oml& ...•.•.•.....•.....•... 2,829,281 2,355,664 342,182 131,435 839 825 916 3,036 
• 

. 

• Totalllleolne uolUJive of 8urpi1llet nd ID'Ventory GaiDl; .110 flllcludee. Imputed Ioterelt. on Durable OoDlUmJ)tiOD Oooda. 



TABLE XLVlI.-DISTRIBUTION OF TOTAL CURRENT INCOME· BY FARM AND NON-FARM POPULATION 
IN EACH STATE, 1920 

TOTAL AHollNT DOLLARS (000'. Omitted) PEa CAPlTA OR PEa F....aLY (DoLLAllll) 

er....... AND G£OOBAPmo DlvtmOIl Farm Population 
Per Capita Per Capita No~FQl'm Pet Capita PerFatmQ' Entire 

Inti ... Noo.F8I'IQ Fum ~':l,.) Population Populath:m Farm ... ...... Population PopulatioD Population (alld eultW'81 
Fam.i1i.) Employ_ r.. . 

Contlnoalol United States ............ 70,441,109 61,024,258 7,753,614 1,663,237 662 816 298 1,215 
New EogIand ..................... 6,313,930 6,021,844 220,736 71,350 848 877 467 1,454 Main ........................... 477,246 403,276 61,488 12,482 621 706 874 1,296 New Hampshire ................. 301,349 273,107 22,034 6,208 679 742 872 1,102 VetiDOnt ...•.................... 212,706 158,095 46,038 9,573 607 696 444 1,614 M&oo&ehus.tte ................... 3,640,227 3,566,095 51,283 22,849 939 949 625 1,688 Rhode hlend ................... 523,408 614,100 6,625 2,683 861 867 615 1,708 Connecticut ..................... 1,157,994 1,107,171 33,268 17,555 830 850 645 1,641 
lIIIidcllo Atlentlc ................... 19,931,097 19,004,891 767,136 159,070 889 926 489 1,847 New york ...................... 10,579,956 10,089,899 403,696 85,361 1,012 1,045 612 2,188 NowJ.roey ..................... 2,602,595 2,521,313 57,645 23,737 816 828 566 2,004 Pennsylvania .................... 6,748,546 6,393,679 305,895 48,972 769 817 374 1,547 
East North Central ................ 15,881,988 14,078,070 1,502,857 301,061 734 841 367 ·1,403 Ohio ........................... 4,316,052 3,943,357 314,151 58,544 743 844 327 1,239 Indi.ena ........................ '1,784,274 1,540,557 204,827 38,890 606 757 269 1,010 Illinois ......................... 5,286,688 4,878,811 310,666 97,211 810 898 371 1,329 Michil!8!' ....................... 2,848,157 2,524,482 281,121 42,564 767 881 381 1,448 

WIICOIlllll1 ...................... 1,646,817 1,190,863 392,092 63,862 622 689 496 2,098 
Weat North Contral. .............. 6,929,218 5,461,295 1,060,847 407,076 5S0 736 284 !In Minneeota ..... , , ............... 1,342,213 1,111,781 171,226 59,206 559 738 257 988 lowa. ........ , , ................. 1,278,386 1,042,503 149,532 86,351 530 730 240 .709 MU'Ouri ...... ' ... ' ............. 1,971,074 1,694,571 229,426 47,077 578 771 228 88Q North Dakota ................... 288,785 146,721 97,310 44,764 444 573 360 1,267 South Dakota ................... 305,771 179,916 87,974 37,881 479 849 347 1,191 Nebl'8llka ....................... 695,427 529,566 115,313 50,648 534 738 284 937 KAneao ......................... 1,047,662 766,237 210,066 81,259 591 731 395 1,283 



South Atlantic .................... 6,300,330 5,013,433 1,157,737 129,160 448 655 201 1,007 
Delaware ....................... 149,954 134,632 11,799 3,523 669 778 299 1,180 
Maryland ...................... 1,077,776 997,2"..5 69,754 20,797 739 846 288 1,281 
~r;t of Columbm ............. 470,966 470,649 292 25 1,093 1,096 355 1,578, 
Vll'glllll~. '.':" ...... , ........... 964,341 748,812 189,750 26,779 415 596 202 1031 
West Vlrguua ........... , .. , .... 821,260 723,572 89,500 8,188 556 725 204 1;038 
North Carolina. , , .............. 888,534 563,373 309,660 15,501 345 523 217 1,151 
South Carolina .................. 542,964 336,178 188,606 18,180 321 544 192 982 
Geort' . , ..................... 964,791 687,451 253,900 23,440 331 561 165 821 
Flori ............. , .. , ........ 419,744 351,541 54,476 13,727 428 504 242 1,042 

Baot South Contral. .......... , .... 2,959,543 2,151,759 755,977 51,807 332 576 156 721 
Kentucky ............. , ........ 967,667 746,124 201,796 19,747 399 667 170 748 
Tennessee . ................. , ... 826,436 616,100 196,898 13,438 352 574 165 781 
Alabama., , .......... , ......... 711,957 525,385 176,675 9,897 302 513 140 691 
Mississippi.. ........ , , .. , , ...... 453,483 264,150 180,608 8,725 253 508 149 666 

Weot South Central ............... 4,9U,404 3,537,167 1,203,654 192,583 478 695 267 1,214 
Ark .................. , .... , ...... 553,006 332,967 202,301 17,738 314 542 192 872 
wuieiana ................. ,", . . 759,226 630,220 101,060 27,956 420 618 164 751 
Oklahoma ...................... 1,061,746 768,449 267,842 45,466 618 736 298 1,350 
Tex ...... , ..... , ............... 2,559,426 1,815,531 642,461 101,434 644 748 327 1,482 

Mountaill ............... , ... " .. , . 2,180,616 1,614,314 425,682 140,620 647 132 485 1,77' 
Monta.n&, ........ ,., ....... " .. 3a9,513 252,475 62,717 24,321 608 '760 386 1,105 
Idaho. , ..... " ............. ,,,. 252,290 ; 147,188 83,469 21,633 677 624 623 2,019 
Wyoming .... , .... " .. " ........ 170,226 119,994 37,226 13,006 864 923 746 2,422 
COlorado .......... , ............ 677,439 526,094 116,283 36,062 716 773 669 1,969 
New Mexico., .......... " .... ,. 169,885 114,368 41,321 14,196 

I&' 
469 569 344 1,405 

An"" .......................... 247,461 IP8,853 33,965 14,643 726 795 537 . 3,612 
Utah .. " ...... , .............. , . 251,084 196,072 44,145 10,867 554 626 392 1,740 
Nevada.", ............... , .... 72,718 59,270 6,556 6,892 944 972 832 2,189 

Pacific •... , ... , ........... " ..... 5,010,983 4,141,485 658,988 210,510 889 895 857 2,901 
Waabington .. , .......... " ...... 1,000,733 813,967 145,726 41,040 732 760 659 2,237 
~n ......................... 565,071 432,202 109,618 23,251 716 752 621 2,218 
C . ornia ............. , ..... , •. 3,445,179 2,895,316 403,1144 146,219 989 977 1,064 3,681 

• To&al InOC)me exc1u1ive of SurpIUlell and Inventory Omu; Uo excludet Imput.ed Interete. em. Durable CoDltlmptio.b GoocU. 



TABLE XLVIII.-DlSTRIBUTION OF TOTAL CURRENT- INCOME BY FARM AND NON-FARM POPULATION 
IN EACH STATE, 1921 

TOTAL AMOUNT DoloLAll8 (000'0 Omitted) PER CI\PITA OR Plla FAMILY 

STATII AND GZOQRAPBlC DxvISION Farm Population 
Enilio NOD-Farm Per Capita Per Capita Per Capita :Per Farmer 

Population Population Fum ... Api .. Entire Non-Farm 1' .... (and 
(ond eultu.ral Population Popu)II'tion. Population Family) 

'amill.) EmpiQYOOl 

Continell1ll Uaited Stat .............. 59,720,695 53,837.171 4 •• 15.942 1,.01.576 661 701 186 701 
New Englond ..................... 5,321,273 5.047,814 203,679 69,780 703 727 4n 1,342 

Maine .......................... 421,622 354,240 55,670 11,612 546 617 341 1,173 New Ha.mp8hirG ................. 257,665 228,789 22,888 5,888 579 '620 379 1,146 
Vennont ........................ 181,373 132,842 39,460 9,071 515 585 387 1,384 M ..... hu .. tto .....•............. 3,084,579 3,016,587 46,448 22,544 781 788 574 1,496 Rhode Island ................... 463,963 456,271 4,896 2,796 758 769 508 1,262 
CollllOOtiCUt.. ................... 912,271 859,085 35,317 17,869 636 641 570 1,636 

MldcIJ. Atlonllc ................... 17,693,699 16,995,337 539,382 158,980 775 811 422 1,299 N.w york ...................... 9,796,835 9,420,405 292,973 R3,467 921 958 470 1,552 N.wJ .... y ..................... 2,270,664 2,210,416 38,125 22,123 692 705 419 1,327 PsnlUlylva.nia ................... 5,626,200 5,364,516 208,284 53,400 630 672 276 1,063 
E .. t North Central ................ 12,773,114 11.705,693 803,658 264,363 578 680 217 750 Ohio ........................... 3,232,299 3,016,111 165,411 50,777 542 626 100 652 Indiana ........................ 1,382,270 1,259,977 86,955 35,338 465 610 135 429 DlinOu. ......................... 4,706,273 4,523,962 93,966 88,345 707 814 166 402 

M!ohiP-!' ....................... 2,097,538 1,880,889 180,334 36,265 546 628 255 929 W ..... IUIlIl ...................... 1,355,334 1,024,754 276,942 53,638 504 579 359 1,482 
Welt North Central ............... 5,675,507 4,940,160 414,424 320,923 446 655 142 382 Minneeota ...................... 1,130,129 1,002,873 81,838 45,418 462 647 142 463 Iowa ............ , ........ , .. ,'. 1,036,307 901,313 66,424 68,570 425 621 137 315 MiMouri ........................ 1,715,593 1,665,940 106,056 43,597 501 708 124 407 North Dakota ................... 209,362 135,679 39,515 34,168 317 512 187 514 South Dakota ................... 216,613 162,164 28,317 26,132 335 569 150 383 N.braska ... 546,182 400,299 21,035 36,848 417 670 99 171 Kanaa ...... :~::::::::: :::::::: 819,321 681,892 71,239 66,190 469 652 186 435 



South Atlantic ..................... 5,211,162 ',420,439 684,657 106,066 364 561 123 596 
Delawa.re .... " " " ............ , 125,850 116,733 6,842 3,276 657 667 178 684 
M.ryland ...•..........•........ 906,974 859,985 27,511 19,478 613 716 166' 669 
District of Columbia ............ 483,737 483,498 213 26 1,174 1,176 266 1,161 
Virgini~ .•.. : ..............•..... 814,667 662,449 109,352 22,886 346 528 124 694 
W ... t VIrg1D1& ................... 637,090 664,827 64,910 7,353 421 646 151 753 
Nortb Carolina .....•........... 720,593 486,714 223,OS5 11,704 274 431 156 829 
South Carolina .....•............ 387,732 281,192 93,529 13,011 226 438 99 487 Geort···· .................... 759,666 617,439 126,202 16,027 257 487 84 408 
Flori ......................... 374,921 328,602 34,013 12,306 370 460 164 662 

But South C ... tnII ............... 2,530,842 1,961,858 525,549 43,435 282 517 110 501 
Kentucky ...................... 829,510 667,593 124,914 17,003 340 606 109 463 
Tennessee, ..................... 733,597 579,118 142,604 11,875 310 629 121 666 
Alabama ....................... 597,643 451,926 138,213 7,605 260 430 109 541 
Missiasippi.. .................... 370,092 243,222 119,818 7,052 207 470 100 442 

West South C ... tnII ............... 3,951,016 3,192,433 604,214 154,369 375 602 145 610 
Arka ........................... 449,877 306,650 130,802 13,426 252 478 126 664 
J..ou.isiana. . ..................... 646,659 561,620 64,647 20,392 354 646 lOS 479 
Okle.boma ...................... 766,531 628,674 105,347 34,510 366 579 137 551 
Texas .......................... 2,086,049 1,696,489 303,518 86,042 433 669 171 700 

Mountain ........................ 1,646,327 1,480,993 257,322 110,012 740 641 315 1,012 
Montana. ...................... . 287,439 ,218,684 52,527 16,228 492 611 305 925 
Idaho .......................... 207,530 ' 138,743 51,366 ' 17,419 458 651 342 1,242 
Wr.;ming ....................... ' 153,469 120,664 22,209 10,596 749 874 487 1,444 
COor&do ....................... 699,136 511,960 58,697 28,479 619 729 326 993 
New Mexico .................... 147,576 109,970 26,058 11,548 403 536 233 886 
Arizo ........................... 181,972 158,122 18,665 10,185 504 567 319 1,930 
Utah ... · ................ · ........ 209,182 175,977 22,866 9,337 461 548 237 941 
Nevada ........................ 62,023 61,873 3,930 6,220 805 850 626 1,312 

Paclllc ............... " ........... 4,715,155 ',092,450 443,057 119,648 807 847 61. 1,951 
W .. bington ..................... 948,825 797,753 116,933 34,139 679 716 633 1,796 Orl'Won .......................... 498,153 401,613 75,787 20,758 618 678 451 1,534 
Cal omia ........ , .............. 3,266,177 2,893,OS4 260,337 124,756 898 926 726 2,221 

• Totallnoome uel_Ve1 of 8u.rpIUMI and Inventory Gatllll _110 excludea Imputed. Interelt on DUrAble Co.tulumption Ooodt. 
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268 INCOME IN THE VARIOUS STATES 

in 1921 the total income of the farm population in some States 
actually fell below zero. 

THE DISTlUBUTION OF THE Cl1RRl!NT INCOME 

SO far in our analysis, we have given attention to the distribution 
of the total income received by the American people from all 
sources. The complete accounting for all the items making up 
income, of course, increases the precision of the totals in measuring 
conditions between specified dates; and is for many purposes the 
only significant way of measuring income. As already noted, 
'however, there are certain comparisons which can better be made 
if changes in business surpluses or in the value of inventories are 
entirely ignored. For example, a great gain may oceur in the 
wealth of Ii given class of people without having Ii corresponding 
effect on their demand for merchandise. In 1921, owing to relative 
changes in the value of securities and real estate as compared to 
consumption goods, the people of the nation gamed nearly 122,-
000,000,000. Only 8. fraction of this amount, however, was re
alized through sales; hence it is highly erroneous to assume that 
the demand for new goods increased by 122,000,000,000. That 
major proportion of the property of the people of the country which 
did not change hands during the year probably affected but little 
the consumption of the owners. People do not vary their expendi
tures promptly with fluctuations in their income but rather spend 
in accordance with their habitually realized income, especially 
when declines or increases in their total income represent merely 
book and not realized losses or gains. 

In addition to the fact that the volume of merchandise pur
chases is not affected proportionately by changes in the values of 
inventories, there is also the consideration that a large part of the 
population is not affected by such property gains or losses. The 
majority of the people of the United States receive the bulk of 
their income currently {chiefly as wages and salaries}, and the dis
tribution of property holders, especia.lly those with large holdings, 
is not the same throughout the country. Hence, the inclusion of 
changes in the value of property introduces a variable which makes 
the data for the several States less representative of typical condi
tions with respect to the bulk of the population. 
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In the following and concluding sections of the a.ns.lysis, current 
income will be used in all comparisons. The current income will 
represent roughly the amount tha.t the people have to spend or to 
save currentJy; in other words, the amount that is, so to speak, 
disbursed to them during the year in the form of actual money, 
commodities, or services on which a pecuniary value is ordinarily 
placed. In the following tables, in addition to the surplus and 
inventory gains, the imputed interest on the value of consumption 
goods in the hands of consumers has also been eliminated from 
the totals. 

The Total Current Income by States. 
Chart 8 shows graphically the distribution by the different 

States of the total current income in 1919 and 1921. In addition 
to the graphic presentation, the chart also contains the numerical 
data in the form of percentages of the national totals for 1919, 
1920, and 1921. This chart shows in a striking manner the relative 
unimportance of the income of some of the smaller States as com
pared with that of the few larger States. The people of New York 
receive about 15 per cent of the total current income of the coun
try; the people of Nevada only one-tenth of 1 per cent. The seven 
States at the top of the list in 1919, New York, Pennsylvania, 
lllinois. Ohio, Massachusetts, California, and Michigan, account 
for 50 per cent of the total national current income. The seven 
States at the bottom receive scarcely 2 per cent. 

The division of the total current income of the people in each 
State between the farm and non-farm population is shown in 
Tables XLVI, XLVII, and XLVIII. In these tables we aJso have 
the per capita current incomes in the different States. The per 
capita figures are here given for four groups of the population, 
namely, the entire population, the non-farm populatiop, the farm 
population, and farmers. In computing these per capita incomes, 
the population figures shown in Table XLIII were used. It will be 
noticed that the figures representing the farm population were 
assumed not to have changed in the three years from those reported 
in the 1920 CensuB of Agriculture. The number of farmers in each 
State is also based on the figures of the 1920 Census. From the 
total number of farms in each State was subtracted the number of 
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272 INCOME IN THE V AmOUS STATES 

farms operated by managers. The difference presumably gives the 
number of farmer entrepreneurs. In this csse too, the same figures 
have been used for each of the three years. 

The Per Capita Current Income of the Entire Population. 
Chart 9 shows a comparison for different States of the per capita 

. current income received in each State by the entire population. 
As has been the practice in connection with previous analyses, 1919 
is used as the most nearly nonnal of the three years, and, conse
quently, the States are arrayed in accordanee with the values for 
that year. The District of Columbia, with the largest proportion 
of persons gainfully employed,l leads the list in each of the three 
years. Nevada, which in Chart 8, showing the per cent of total 
income, was at the bottom of the list, is found to be third highest 
with regard to per capita current income in 1919. As in the case 
of average. earnings per employee, the southern States appear at 
the bottom of the array, Mississippi and Alabama being last. 

Although the figures represented are in terms of dollars of cur
rent purchasing power, the difference in the lengths between the 
solid black and the shaded bars in the diagram of Chart 9 shows 
distinctly the effect of the 1921 depression upon the income of the 
pecple in the several States.' The agricultural States, as we have 
already learned, show the greatest decrease in 1921. The most 
noteworthy feature which appears from the present chart is that, 
in a few districts, the per capita current income in 1921 was greater 
than in 1919. The Distnct of Columbia, New York, California, 
and Rhode Island are instances of this phenomenon. 

The change in the per capita current income between 1919 and 
1921 in the different sections of the country is disclosed with par
ticular force in Charts 10 and 11. In these outline maps of the 
United States the shading from white to black indicates gradationS 
in per capita incomes from S800 and over down to $400 and below. 
In 1919 the black area was confined to eight States in tbe south
eastern part of the United States. In 1921, however, the area of 
lowest per capita"income spread to comprise twelve States in the 

• It ehould of course be remembered that the District of Columbia is also practically 
&II urban. 

I With the exception of goods consumed by f&rmere, the price level of CODSUIIlption 
good. in 1921 w,," about tbe ... me "" in 1919. 
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South and also the two Dakotas. Most of the other States also 
shifted to darker shadings, indicating a marked decrease in income. 

The Per Capita Cutrent Income of the Non-fann Population. 
The composition of the population being widely different in the 

various States, comparisons of averages or other generaliza
tions referring to ail the inhabitants can only be of limited sig
nificance. The purchasing value of the dollar is considerably 
higher on the farm than in the city and, consequently, the per 
capita income of the farm population may well be somewhat lower 
than that of the city population without indicating any particular 
difference in the economic well-being between the two classes of 
people. It therefore follows that to compare two States with 
different proportions of farm population would be somewhat mis
leading, particularly if we are interested in learning the relative 
economic status of the people in the two States. 

Chart 12 gives a comparison of the current per . capita 
incomes of the non-farm populations in the different States. Al~ 
though the per capita figures still represent heterogeneous classes 
of society in each State, the elimination of the farm population 
greatly adds to the siguificance of the comparison. It will be 
noticed that the differences, both relative and absolute, between 
the per capita current incomes in the highe8t and lowest States are 
smaller for non-farm population than are those found in Chart 9, 
for the entire population. In other words, there appears to be 
greater uniformity throughout the country in the per capita income 
of the non-farm population than in that for the entire population. 
The highest per capita income of the non-farm population in 1919 
(District of Columbia) was ahout twice as great as the lowest. 
However, for the entire population, as shown in Chart 9, the highest 
per capita in 1919 was three times as great as the lowest. The 
same is found to be the case in the other two years when the highest 
per capita incomes expressed as percentages of the lowest were 217 
per cent and 260 per cent for non-farm population, as compared 
with 432 per cent and 567 per cent for the entire population. Not 
only do we find greater uniformity in the income of the non-farm 
population than in that of the entire population when we consider 
ail the States in one year, but this is also true when we compare 
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the three years for each State separately. In the diagram of Chart 
12, the bars representing 1921 more uniformly approach the size 
of those standing for the 1919 percentages than in the diagram of 
Chart 9. . 

In the matter of the rank of the different States, Chart 12 is also 
at variance with Chart 9. For instance, New Jersey in 1919 ranks 
tenth in per capita income of the entire population, but it drops to 
seventeenth place in the per capita income of the non-farm popula
tion. Connecticut drops from the thirteenth to the eighteenth place; 
Rhode Island from the ninth to the fifteenth, and Florida from the 
fortieth to the forty-ninth. On the other hand, Montana, which 
ranks twenty-first in the per capita income of the entire population 
(Chart 9), ranks ninth in the per capita non-farm population. 
Michigan shifts from the eighteenth place for the entire population 
to the eleventh for the non-farm population and, in the same manner, 
Oklahoma rises from the thirty-fifth place to the twenty-third. 

The Per Capita Current Income of the Farm Population. 
In Chart 13 the current income of the farm population is sub

jected to the same treatment as that of the entire population and 
the non-farm population in Charts 9 and 12. This chart depicts 
graphically the comparative current income of the farm population 
in the various States. Perhaps the most striking feature of this 
chart is the complete disparity in most of the States between the 
income of the farm population in 1919 and that in 1921. (As in 
the preceding graphs, the figures represented in Chart 13 are in 
terms of dollars of current purchasing power, and consequently, 
owing to the fact that the average prices of goods consumed by 
farmers were lower in 1921 than in 1919, the differences between 
farm incomes in the two years are somewhat exaggerated.'). While 
in the diagram of Chart 12 the bars representing 1921 in general 
approach very closely the size of those in 1919, the discrepancy 
between the 1919 and 1921 values in Chart 13 is very great indeed. 
In Nebraska, for example, the per capita income of the farm popu
lation in 1921 dwindled down to about one-fifth of what it was in 

1 It baa not been found feasible at this time to compute with 8CCUl'8C]' the current 
income or the different classes or th. population in .... h Stele in terms Of dollan or 
1913 PlUC~ power. The indices or the prices or J<OOds eonaumed by f&mlen! in 
all Stet.. oomblned are 1.845, 2.001, and 1.557 for 1919, 1920, and 1921, reepeetiveiy 
(1913 = 1,00), 
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1919. Similar reductions are seen all the way along the line. It 
is, however, curious to note that in New England the per capita 
income of the farm population was, on the whole, somewhat higher 
in 1921 than in 1919. 

Aside from the discrepancy in the per capita income between the 
years, we also note that in the case of the farm population the vari
ation in the per capita income in the different States is tremen
dously large.. In 1919 the highest per capita income was about !i5O 
per cent of the lowest; in 1921 the highest was over 725 per cent of 
the lowest; in 1920 the variation was a little lower. The chief reason 
for such wide dispersion in the per capita income of the farm popu
lation is the difference in agricultural yield per individual, due to 
differences in fertility, climatic conditions, and the use of capital. 
Another reason, however, and not the least important, is the dif
ference in per capita ownership by the farm population of farm 
property and working capital in the various States. The State 
with a great proportion of tenant farmers or mortgaged farms would 
naturally show a low per capita income for the farm population, 
for a considerable portion of the farm income would be distributed 
among non-farmers. 

A characteristic feature, already touched upon in our chapter on 
agricultural production, is brought out in the graph in connection 
with the States where dairying and the production of poultry 
products are of great importsnce. The per capita income in 
Wisconsin during the three years is remarkable for its steadiness, 
especially when compared with the other States in the Middle West 
adjacent to it. The variation in per capita income of the farm 
population of Wisconsin, like that of a few other States with a large 
proportion of agricultural products serving the immediate con
sumers, such as New York, Pennsylvania, and California, reflects 
the changes in the general price level of consumers' goods rather 
than those of agricultural products. Unlike most of the other 
States where 1919 was the highest year, the per capita income in 
the group of States typified by Wisconsin was higher in 1920 than 
in either of the other two years. 

Current Income per Farmer. 
The differences in the income of the farm population in the 

different States and years are best shown in Charts 14 and 15. 
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In these charts we have outline maps of the United States shaded 
in accordance with six classes of income per farmer and family. 
The gradation in shading is here carried out in the same manner 
as in similar charts appearing previously, i.e., the darker the shading, 
the lower the income. A glance at the two maps is sufficient to 
enable one to grasp the appalling economic reverses which over
came the farmers of the country in 1921. In 1919 there was not a 
single State where the average income per farmer was below $500. 
Only three States showed average incomes below $1,000 and in 
five States the average income per farmer was above $2,500. In 
1921, however; the darker shades on the map dominated, nine 
States in the corn and wheat sections of the country and four 
States in the cotton belt showing incomes per farmer below S5OO. 
The farmers in two-thirds of the States, representing about three
fourths of the area of the country, and comprising 85 per cent of 
the farm population, received average incomes of less than $1,000. 
Only in one State was the average income per farmer above $2,000, 
and the number of States with average incomes per farmer above 
$1,500 was limited to six. 

The'Share of the Farm Population in the Current Income of Each 
State. 

In a previous chapter we had occasion to see that agricultural 
wages play ouly a minor part in the total wages and salaries received 
by all employees. The explanation advanced at that point was 
that in agriculture the greater share of the work is performed by 
the farmers themselves and their families. Let us now see how 
the combined current income of farmers and farm employees com
pares with the total current income of the entire population of each 
State. Table XLIX shows for each State the per cent of the total 
current income in the State received by the farm population in each 
of the three years. For comparative purposes, a column has also 
been added to show the per cent of the total population in each State 
living on farms. We learn that in the Continental United States 
the farm population, comprising about 30 per cent of the total, 
receives less than 18 per cent of the total current income of the 
country. In 1921 the farm population received scarcely 10 per 
cent. 
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With the exception of a very few States, the disparity between 
the percentages representing income and those representing popu
lation is very great indeed. In Maryland 19.3 per cent of the 
population receives only from 9.2 per cent to 5.2 per cent of the total 
·in(,'ome. In West Virginia, the farm population, comprising 32.7 
per cent of the total, obtains from 15.3 per cent to 11.3 per cent 
of the total income of the State. 

To make a fair comparison between the income of the farm 
population and that of the non-farm population, we must, of 
course, consider the relative amount of capital involved, and a.llow
ance should also be made for the relatively larger purchasing value 
of farm incomes than those of urban incomes.' However, we may 
get a general idea of the situation in each part of the country by 
merely studying the percentages given in Table XLIX. Where 
does the average income of the farm population most nearly ap
proach that of the non-farm population? Following the previously 
established practice of selecting 1919 as the most typical of the 
three years, a ratio has been computed for each division of the 
percentage which the farm income is of the total income in that 
;year to the percentage which the farm population is of the total 
population as of January 1, 1920. It is obvious that the closer 
these ratios approacldo unity, the closer is the per capita income 
of the farm population to that of the entire or non-farm population • 

. 'Tlje.. following is an array of these ratios for the several gao
p!ID'hic divisions: 

J J TABLE M.-RATIO OF PERCENTAGE OF FARM INCOME TO PER,. 
CENTAGE OF FARM POPULATION 

GmoGBAPBIC DIVISION 

Pacific........ ........... ................ .... ........ .... .99 
Mountain................................................ .. .86 
west North Centtal. . . ........ .... .. ...... .. .... .. ........ .80 
west South Centtal. ... .. • . . . .. . . . . .. . . . . •. •. . . . . •. . . . . .. . . .68 
East North Centtal.. . . .. . . . . .• . . . . .• . . . . .. . . . . . . . . • . . . •. . . .64 
Eaat South Centtal. . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . • . .. . . .. .. . . . . . . .. .. .. .62 
Middle Atlantic.. .. . . .. . . .. . .. . . .. .. . . .. .. . .. • .. .. . • .. .. • . .69 
South Atlantio ....... ,_, .......... , ..... , ....... , .. ,., 0... .59 
New &gland.. .. .. . . .. . . . .. .. . . .. .. . . .. .. . .. . .. .. . . . . .. .. .66 
Continental United Stetes.. .. .. . .. . .. .. .. .. . ... .. .. .. .. .. .. .69 

'See p. 258. 



!l:ABLE XLIX.-PER CENT OF TOTAL CURRENT INCOME IN EACH STATE RECEIVED BY FARM POPULATION, 
. 19UH920-1921 
\ 

\ PER Ci: ..... O. SorA .... TOTAL 

Sor ...... AND GIIOORAPmC DmsION Current lacome POliul!'tiOD 
~. \'1llg 

- on Farma 1919 1920 1921 in 1920-

Continental Ualte4 State •... , ...........•................ 17.7 lU 9.9 2M 

New BlIgland ......................................... 4.8 4.6 5.1 8.5 
Maine ............................................. . 18.7 15.5 16.0 25.7 
New Hampohile ..................................... 8.8 9.4 11.2 17.2 
Vennont ............................................ 23.6 26.0 26.8 35.0 
M ...... husetts ....................................... 2.0 2.0 2.2 3.1 
Rhode litland ........................................ 1.8 1.8 1.7 2.6 
Connecticut ......................................... 4.5 4.4 5.8 6.8 

1oI14d10 Atlantic ....................................... 5.0 4.6 3.9 8.5 
New¥ork .......................................... 4.6 4.6 3.8 7.7 
New Jeney ......................................... 3.6 3.1 2.7 U 
POIlIllIylvania ........................................ 6.1 5.3 4.7 10.9 

BlSt North Cenlrlll .................................... 14.7 11.1 S.4 22.9 
Ohio ............................................... 11.4 8.6 6.7 19.8 
ladiana ............................................. 21.0 13.7 8.8 31.0 
Illinois .. . , .......................................... 12.0 7.7 3.9 10.9 

~=:.'.::::::: ::: :'.:'.:: :::: :::::::::::::::::::: 12.8 lU 10.3 23.1 
29.2 27.7 24.4 36.0 

Wool North Centn.\ ................................... 32.9 21.2 13.0 41.2 
Minnesota .......................................... 26.9 17.2 11.3 37.6 
Iowa ............................................... 37.3 18.5 13.0 41.0 
Millouri ... , .................................... , ... 21.1 14.0 8.7 36.6 
North Dakota ..•....•.......•....................... 60.5 49.2 36.2 61.0 
South Dakota ....................................... 55.7 41.2 26.1 56.9 
Neb""'ka ........................................... 36.5 23.9 10.6 45.1 
Kanoas ............................................. 34.5 27.8 16.8 41.7 



South Atlantic ........................................ 2T.1 20.4 15.2 45.9 
Delaw"", ........................................... 10.8 10.2 7.2 23.0 
Maryland ..........•................................ 0.2 7.5 5.2 19.3 
Diot. of Columbia .................................... 0.1 0.1 0.1 0.2 
Virginia ............................................. 24.4 22.4 16.2 46.1 
West Virginia ....................................... 15.3 11.0 U.3 32.7 
North Carolina ..........................•........... 44.3 36.6 32.6 58.7 
South Carolina ...................................... 49.0 38.1 27.6 63.8 

~Jt::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::::::::::::: 39.6 28.7 IS.7 58.2 
20.0 16.2 12.4 29.1 

East South Cenull .................................. L. 35.9 27.3 24.S 58.3 
Kentucky ........................................... 30.5 22.9 17.1 64.0 
Tenn ................................................. 30.3 26.6 21.1 64.4 

~!?:;pi·.·.:::·.:·.:::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::: :: 35.6 26.2 24.4 56.9 
52.1 41.8 34.3 71.0 

West South Centro! ................. : .................. 3406 28.3 19.2 51.0 

t:;: ... :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: : 45.4 39.8 32.1 65.5 
25.6 17.0 13.1 43.7 

Oklahoma ........................................... 34.8 28.6 18.2 /iO.2 
T"""' .............................................. 34.5 29.1 18.7 46.8 

Mountolll ............................................. 30.1 26.0 19.9 35.0 
Montana ............................................ 28.8 25.6 28.0 41.1 
Idaho ........................................ , ..... 45.1 41.7 33.1 46.6 
Wyoming ........................................... 38.0 29.5 21.4 34.6 
Colorado ............................................ 25.7 22.3 14.6 28.3 
New Mexioo •••.••..•.. 0 ••• 0 ••••••••••••••••••••••••• 36.6 32.7 25.5 44.S 
Arizona .......................... ; .................. 21.4 19.6 15.9 27.1 
Utah ............................................... 26.4 21.9 16.9 31.2 
Nevada ............................................. 25.3 18.6 16.4 20.9 

P.cifI ................................................. 18.0 11.4 13.2 18.2 
W .. hlngtnn ......................................... 18.0 18.7 15.0 20.0 
~n ............................ · ................. 24.0 28.5 19.4 27.3 

. ornia ... ........................................ 16.7 16.0 1l.6 16.1 
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In the Pacific States there is apparently the greatest correspond
ence, if 1919 figures are typical, between the income of the farm 
popula.tion and that of the non-farm popula.tion; in New England, 
we have the greatest divergence. Viewing individual States, we 
find that in Nevada., Wyoming, and California., the percentage of 
total income received by the farm popula.tion is greater than the 
percentage of total population living on farms. In North and 
South Dakota, the percentage representing total income in 1919, 
and the percentage representing total popula.tion, were nearly the 
same. In other words, in the above five States, the per capita 
income of the farm population is either higher than or nearly the 
same as the per capita income of the entire or non-farm popula.tion. 
This fact is also shown in Table XLVI. 

Chart 16 gives a graphic picture of the relative importance of 
the income received by the farm popula.tion in the total current 
income of each State. Only in the Dakotas and Mississippi does 
the income of the agricultural popula.tion surpass 50 per cent of 
the total, and only four other States show an agricultural income 
above 40 per cent of the total. In the majority of States the income 
of the farm population makes up between 20 and 40 per cent of the 
total. 

THE INCOME OF THE BULK OF THE PEOPLE 

For certain purposes a greater refinement of data. may be neces
sary than is shown in the tables presented thus far. To know 
merely the total income of the people living in the various States 
may, in some cases, mislead the investigator, and obscure the 
problem at hand. For instance, given two hypothetical States, 
A and B, with approximately the same number of inhabitants, the 
first having a total income of $100,000,000 and the other of $125,-
000,000, - in which of the two States are the people more pros
perous? Without any further information, one would, of course, 
be inclined. to conclude that in the State with the larger income 
(the population of the two being equal) the people enjoy greater 
economic prosperity than in the one with the smaller total income. 
Such a conclusion may, however. be far from the truth, if the dis
tribution of the income in the two States is radically different. 
With 100,000 people in each of the two hypothetical States, it is 



CHART 16 

THE PER CENT OF THE TOTAL INCOME IN THE STATE 

GOING TO THE FARM POPULATION 

c::J 8~/ow 10% 
0JlD 10%-19.9% 
E::::3 20"10 -29.9~ 
IZlllllA 30% -:39.9'1(, 
~ 40% -49.9" 
_ 50% and OVf/I" 
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conceivable that in State A each individual gets $1,000, while in 
State B 100 individuals receive $40,000,000, or S4OO,OOO apiece, 
and the other 99,900 individuals receive $85,000,000, or only about 
$910 each. In other words, if we desire to know the economic 
welfare of the majority of the people, the total income by itself or 
the per capita average of such total is not sufficient. Then again, 
our problem may be of more immediate and practical application. 
It is desired to know approximately the amount the people of the 
two hypothetical States spend on consumption goods. We may 
assume that in the State with equal distribution there is more 
money for consumption goods, particularly the goods to be pur
chased locally, than in the State where a great share of the income 
goes to a few rich, as the portion of the income saved or spent else
where will be greater for the wealthy than for the income distrib
uted among the entire popuIa.tion. 

Higher Incomes Eliminated. 
Tables L and LI are the result of an attempt to eliminate the 

higher incomes in the several States and study only the income of 
the -bulk: of the population. These tables give estimates by States 
for each of the three years of the total income of those depending 
upon family incomes smaller-than $10,000 each, also of those de
pending upon family incomes less than 55,000. The amounts 
recorded are the differences between the totals of current income 
for the entire population shown in Tables XLVI, XLVII, and 
XLVIII, and estimates of the total income received in each State 
by those with incomes $10,000 and above and those with incomes 
$5,000 and above. The latter estimates are based upon the Sta
tistics of Income of the U. S. Bureau of Internal Revenue.' 

It should be borne in mind that the estimates presented in 
Tables L and LI are in current dollars. The purchasing value of 
the dollar being different in each of the three years, our classifica
tions, I1ICO'T1Ie8 smaller than $10,000 and Incomes smaller than 35,000, 
are, strictly speaking, not identical throughout the period. 

In addition to the estimates of the total income received by 
• The Internal Revenue figures were raised 10 per cent in order to allow roughly 1M 

under-reporting and income omitted from reports for variOU8 reasons; 10 per cent seems 
to be a very conservati ... eotimate, and it is quite probeble that, if anything, it is too 
low. Consequently, the totale ae shown in Tables L and LI may be somewhat high. 
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those within the classes specified, estimates have also been made 
of the total population comprised in these classes. The population 
has been estimated on the basis of the number of returns in the 
higher income classes ($10,000 and above, and $5,000 and above), 
and the estimated number of persons per return in each year.' 

The population comprised in the income classes below $10,000 
and below $5,000 is shown in Tables L and LI for each of the three 
years as percentages of the total in each State. These percentages, 
together with those representing the total income within the speci
fied classes, which are also recorded in the tables, present some 
very interesting facts relative to the distribution of income in each 
section of the country. 

Current Income of the Population in Income Classes Below $10,000. 

Starting with Table L, we learn that in 1919, 99.3 per cent of the 
total population in the country received only about 90.1 per cent 
of the total current income, so that about 0.7 per cent of the popu
lation, falling into the income classes $10,000 and above, received 
almost 10 per cent of the total current income of the country. In 
the New England division the share of those with incomes above 
510,000 was even greater, 0.9 per cent of the population receiving 
12.5 per' cent of the income. The Middle Atlantic States present 
an advance in this respect even above New England, 15.2 per cent 
of the income being received by 1.1 per cent of the population. 

Still considering entire gecgraphic divisions, the Mountain 
States seem to present the least concentration of income in the 
highest income classes. In this division, 95.7 per cent of the 
income is received by 99.6 per cent of the population, i.e., in these 
States the number of pecple with incomes $10,000 and above is 
quite sma.ll, and, what is more important, these higher incomes 
absorb a relatively sma.ller portion of the total income than in any 
of the other divisions. 

• The number of persone per return for an income cIasoee wee estimated to be 2.82 
in 1919, 2.78 in 1920, and 2.76 in 1921. To amve at these estimates, the number of 
retW1lll from heads of families, computed from the income tax ligures. was multir.lied 
by 4.2, the number of penons per urban family (CetUJUlJoj PopulaHon, 1920, Vo. II, 
p. 1273). The products ....., adQed to the number of returns received from siwde men 
and single women. Slight adjustments were made in the tin&! figun!o 80 as to take care 
of the fact that in hiJ<her inoome cIasoee there are elightly fewer people gainfully employed 
per family than in the lower inoome cIasoee. 



Tr L-TOTAL CURRENT INCOME IN EACH BTATE RECEIVED BY THE POPULATION 
• FAMILY INCOMES SMALLER THAN 110,000 EACH, IPI9-192G-1921 

DEPENDING UPON 

1919 1920 1921 
s...ATirAlm . GEOOIlAl'lltC Per Cent of Per Cent of Ptv Cent of 

DlvlstOIl Amount Tokl in State Amount Total iu. Siate Amount. Total in Sttte DotJaq (000'. Doll ..... (000" Dollim (000'. Oml ..... ) Ioeorne Po~u1a- Omitted) Income P':f.uI .. Oml ..... ) 
InOODtO PopuJa.. UOD o. "0. 

CoIltinenlll 'I7Dited State •.•....... 58,158,856 !IO.l 99.3 64,522,985 91.G 99.3 55,350,294 92.7 99.5 
New England .................. .,G03,503 87.5 99.1 5,680,311 90.0 99.1 4,834,931 90.9 99.3 Maine ....................... 389,433 94.0 99.6 449,118 94.1 99.5 397,089 94.2 99.6 New Hampohire .............. 238,424 93.4 99.5 283,856 94.2 99.5 244,760 95.0 99.7 Vermont .................... 167,173 93.1 99.6 200,708 93.9 99.6 173,260 95.5 99.7 M ...... bu .. tte ................ 2,563,691 85.4 99.0 3,231,969 88.8 98.9 2,780,232 90.1 99.1 Rhode laland ................ 383,721 87.0 99.1 461,815 88.2 99.0 411,489 88.7 99.1 Connecticut .................. 861,061 89.1 99.1 1,052,845 90.9 99.1 828,101 90.8 99.3 
Middle Atlantic ................ 14,643,155 84.8 98.9 17,596,150 88.3 98.9 15,805,318 89.3 99.l New york ................... 7,486,411 80.9 98.5 9,131,219 86.3 98.6 8,600,780 87.8 98.8 New Jersey .................. 2,028,334 89.3 99.2 2,348,059 90.2 99.1 2,062,072 90.8 99.2 Pennoylvania ...•............. 5,128,410 89.4 99.3 6,116,872 90.6 99.2 6,142,466 91.4 99.4 
!last Nar1h Centnl ............ 13,077,438 91.7 99.3 14,666,458 92.3 99.3 11,879,486 93.0 99.5 Ohio ........................ 3,478,503 91.5 99.3 3,977,360 92.2 99.8 3,001,739 92.9 99.5 Indiana ....................... 1,521,850 95.1 99.6 1,695,793 95.0 99.6 1,323,324 95.7 99.7 Illino ........................ 4,487,162 89.9 99.1 4,787,521 90.6 99.1 4,294,103 91.2 99.3 Ml·higa!' .................... 2,197,572 91.4 99.5 2,648,529 93.0 99.4 1,965,761 93.7 99.6 W....,IlllIJI ................... 1,392,351 95.3 99.6 1,557,255 94.6 99.6 1,294,559 95.5 99.7 
Well Nar1h Centnl ............ 6,809,949 93.7 99.S 6,451,589 93.2 99.4 5,444,110 9s.o 99.7 Minn .... te ................... 1,266,842 93.7 99.5 1,249,563 93.1 99.5 1,067.909 94.5 99.7 l.';l:;,;.:C:::::: ::::::::::::: 1,396,363 94.5 99.4 1,162,102 90.9 99.2 1,022,023 98.6 99.8 1,677.715 90.3 99.5 1,821,324 92.4 99.4 1,608,924 93.8 99.6 N.rth Dak.te ................ 325,936 98.0 99.8 283,427 98.2 99.9 207,048 98.9 99.9 South I>ak.te ................ 420,954 96.8 99.7 294,346 96.3 99.7 213,681 98.7 99.9 Nebraaka .................... 725,312 94.0 99.4 640,535 92.8 99.4 526,736 90.1 99.8 Kauoao ...................... 996.827 95.8 99.7 1,001,287 95.6 99.6 797.854 97.4 99.8 



South Atlantic ................. 5,736,307 92.7 99.6 5,869,696 93.2 99.6 4,904,144 94.1 99.7 
Delaware .................... 136,708 82.9 00.1 137,022 91.4 00.2 116,886 92.9 00.3 
Maryland ................... 824,680 87.0 00.0 955,697 88.7 99.0 817,386 90.1 90.2 
District of Columbia .......... 381,104 89.7 98.9 426,066 90.5 .98.8 441,114 91.2 98.0 
Virginia,. ,. '.' ................ 878,400 94.0 00.7 912,974 94.7 00.7 784,211 00.8 00.8 
W .. t Vlrgtnll\ ................ 614,831 95.0 90.7 769,463 98.7 90.6 604,785 94.9 00.7 
North carolina .............. 878,837 94.2 90.8 842,250 94.8 90.8 673,835 93.5 99.9 
South Carolina ............... 622,113 95.2 90.7 521,402 96.0 99.8 378,968 97.7 90.9 
Geor~ ..................... 1,034,520 94.7 99.7 917,418 9U 00.8 733,094 06.5 99.9 
Flori ...................... 368,118 93.4 90.6 387,514 92.3 90.5 353,668 94.4 00.7 . 

last South Central" ........... 2,885,306 9U 99.7 2,816,000 95.2 99.8 2,443,723 96.6 99.9 
Kentucky .................... 863,709 94.8 99.7 917,156 94.8 99.7 797,083 96.1 99.1 
Tennessee ......•.....•....... 747,801 92.8 99.7 775,079 93.8 00.7 702,007 95.8 00.8 
Alabama, ..•...••.•.•.•..... 720,901 00.0 99.8 684,602 96.2 00.8 580,644 97.2 00.9 
Mississippi. .................. 552,895 94.0 99.7 439,153 86.8 00.9 353,029 98.1 00.9 

West South Central ............ 4,430,866 92.9 99.6 4,652,560 94,3 99.7 3,810,854 96.5 99.8 
ArkaD88B .................... 585,253 96.6 00.8 529,088 95.7 98.6 436,717 97.1 90.9 
l.ouisiana. . • . . . . . . . . . • . . . . ... 663,837 89.9 99.5 702,403 92.5 00.6 613,238 94.8 90.8 
Oklahoma ................... 972,935 94.0 90.6 988,174 93.1 90.6 740,313 06.3 90.8 
Texaa ....................... 2,208,841 92.7 99.5 2,432,895 96.l 99.7 2,020,686 06.9 90.8 

Mountain ...................... 2,001,372 95.1 99.6 2,122,013 01.3 99.1 1,801,935 97.5 99.8 
Montana .................... 324,482 97.0 00.7 332,605 98.0 99.8 282,620 98.3 00.9 
Idaho ....................... 254,439 97.4 99.7 248,570 98.5 99.9 205,815 00.2 90.9 
Wyoming .................... 167,905 95.2 00.4 165,976 97.5 99.7 149,772 97.6 90.7 
COlorado .................... 590,045 93.6 99.4 652,406 96.3 99.5 574,041 95.8 99.1 
New Mexico ........ : ........ 161,823 97.5 99.8 167,145 98.4 99.9 146,797 98.8 99.9 
AriJIona ..................... 215,451 95.6 90.6 241,530 97.6 99.7 180,037 98.9 99.9 
Utah ........................ 230,816 06.6 00.7 242,034 00.4 99.7 202,981 97.0 90.8 
Nevada ..................... 66,411 97.7 90.7 71,747 98.7 00.8 60,872 98.2 00.8 

Paclllc ........................ 3,970,960 91.2 99.1 4,662,208 93.0 99.1 4,425,733 93.9 99.3 
W 88hington .................. 907,748 94.0 99.4 981,941 98.1 00.6 926,502 97.6 99.8 
~n ...................... 521,160 92.8 90.5 533,159 94.4 99.5 474,430 95.2 90.6 
C omia .................... 2,542,062 89.8 98.9 3,147,108 91.3 98.9 3,024,801 92.6 90.1 
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For individual States, North Dakota shows the minimum 
"spread" between the percentages of income and population at the 
point of incomes of $10,000 each. In 1919 only 2 per cent of the 
total income in that State went to the 0.2 per cent of the total 
population who received incomes of $10,000 and above. The 
greatest disparity between the percentage of total income and that 
of total population (at the point of incomes of $10,000 each) is 
found in New York, where 98.5 per cent of the population received 
only 80.9 per cent of the total current income, which means that 
1.5 per cent of the population with incomes $10,000 and above got 
over 19 per cent of the total current income in the State. This 
would seem to indicate that, although the per capita income of the 
entire population in the State of New York is comparatively high, 
the per capita income of the majority. falling within the lower 
income classes may not make as favorable a showing. 

It is of interest to note that in 1920, and especia.Ily in 1921, the 
lower incomes almost invariably comprised a greater share of the 
total current income than in 1919, or that there was a greater 
approach to an even distribution of income in the second and third 
yearS, chronologically, than in the first. In 1920, which presumably 
was a prosperous year, the lower incomes apparently gained propor
tionately more than the higher ones, and during the 1921 depression 
the reduction in the higher incomes was greater than in the lower. 
In 1921 only 0.5 per cent of the total population received incomes 
310,000 and above. The total amount comprised in the higher 
incomes was only 7.3 per cent of the total current income, as com
pared with 9.9 per cent in 1919. A considerable portion of the 
apparent reduction in the higher incomes subsequent to 1919 may, 
of course, be due to the fact that the large income tax payers increas
ingly found methods of avoidance which resulted in greater under
reporting on their income tax returns. Unfortunately, there is no 
way of measuring this. The greatest relative reduction in the 
higher incomes in 1921 seems to have taken place in Delaware, 
where the per cent of total current income received by those with 
incomes of $10,000 and above changed to 7.1 per cent from 17.1 
in 1919. In New York, also, we see a very great reduction in the 
current income in the higher income classes, as compared with 
that in the lower income classes. As a matter of fact, the situation 
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in New York was very peculiar. In the face of a considerable -
reduction in the current income of the higher income classes, 
there was an increase over 1919 in the current income received by 
those depending upon incomes smaller than $10,000. Somewhat 
the same situation obtained in California, Massachusetts, and the 
District of Columbia, and, to a lesser degree, in New Jersey and 
Pennsylvania.. 

CuJTent Income of the Population in Income Classes Below $5,000. 
We have seen that less than 1 per cent of the population is 

included in income classes $10,000 and above; but even incomes 
between $5,000 and $10,000 are comparatively rare, particularly in 
some States. Table LI presents a study of the income of the people 
in each State with incomes smaller than $5,000. Fully 98 per cent 
of the total population apparently falls within this class. It would 
seem that, normally, this class receives about 85 per cent of the 
total current income, the individual States presenting considerable 
variation in this respect. During the three years, this class ac
counted for only about 75 per cent of the total current income in 
New York, and for about 95 per cent in New Mexico. As in the 
case of incomes $10,000 and above, New York had proportionately 
a greater number of people with incomes more than $5,000 than 
any other State. But even here, only 3.5 per cent of the population 
fell in this class in 1919. The smallest number of incomes $5,000 
and above was in Alabama, only 0.6 per cent of the population in 
the State enjoying such incomes in 1919. 

Distribution of Income by Specified Income Classes by Geographic 
Divisions. 

That there is quite a different distribution by States of the income 
falling within different income classes is evident. The effect of the 
comparatively small number of large incomes in the different sec
tions of the country is illustrated by the figures in Table N giving 
a comparison for 1919 of the percentage distribution by geographic 
divisions of the total current income received by the population 
included in the income classes discussed in connection with Tables L 
and LI. 



TAB LI.-TOTAL CURRENT INCOME IN EACH STATE RECEIVED BY THE POPULATION DEPENDING UPON 
FAMILY INCOMEfi SMALLER THAN $5,000 EACH, 1919-192(H921 

1919 1920 1921 

Aft AND GEOOBAPBIC Per Cent at Pel' Cent of Per Cent of 
DlVI8IOI( Amount Total in State AlIlouQt Total in State Amount Total in Sta,. 

, DallaMl (000'. Doll ..... (000;, DoUan (000', 
OmitWd) 

Incomo P0r.ul •• Omitted) 
Income P0r.UI .. Omltt.OO) 

Income Poputa .. 

J 
to. ton "on 

Contlnenttll United State ••.... .... 54,959,107 85.2 98.1 61.108,309 86.8 98.0 52,708,OIS 8U 98.5 
Now England .................. 4,365,285 S5.0 97.S 5,428,991 S6.0 97.0 4,593,009 86.3 97.9 

Maine ......... .............. 370,243 89.4 98.5 429,872 90.1 9S.5 380,066 90.2 98.7 
New Hamp8hire .............. 227,156 89.0 98.4 272,498 90.4 9S.4 234,620 91.1 98.7 
Vermont ..................... 159,000 SS.5 98.6 192,599 90.1 98.6 166,743 91.9 98.9 
M&88tIt!huaetta ............... 2,429,998 80.9 97.5 3,092,137 84.9 97.3 2,635.562 85.4 97.6 
Rhode Island ................ 364,128 82.5 97.7 442,460 84.5 97.7 393,064 84.7 97.9 
ConneoticuL ................ S14,760 84.3 97.7 999,425 86.3 97.6 782,954 85.8 98.0 

Mldcll. Atlantic ................ 13,765,320 79.1 97.3 16,615,238 8304 97.1 14,907,798 84.3 97.5 
New york ................... 6,972,309 75.3 96.5 8,548,467 80.8 96.3 8,075,634 82.4 96.8 
New Jeraey. """,, ..... ,," 1,909,084 84.0 97.7 2,222,264 85,4 97.3 1,030,669 85.0 97.6 
Pennaylva .................... 4,883,927 85.2 98.1 5,844,507 86.6 98.6 4,901,495 87.1 98.3 

:But North Central" ........... 12,380,566 86.8 98.0 13,879,871 87.4 98.0 11,318,459 88.6 98.3 
Ohio ........................ 3,312,989 87.1 98.1 3,700,616 88.0 98.1 2,866,953 SS.7 98.6 
Indiana .... .................. 1,459.131 91.2 98.6 1,629,450 91.3 98.7 1,276,328 86.1 98.1 
D1inoil ...................... 4,175,590 83.7 97.1 4,486,974 S4.9 97.1 4,050,6IS 92.3 97.8 
M!chigall,,· .... · ............ 2,099,669 87.3 98.3 2,540,128 89.2 98.2 I,SS5,759 89.9 98.8 
W 1.8OO1ltIlll. • • • • .. .. • • .. .. • • .. 1,333,187 91.2 98.7 1,424,603 86.5 98.6 1,238,801 91.4 98.8 

Welt North Central •........... 6,376,665 87.7 98.1 0,050,962 87.3 98.1 5,212,942 91.9 99.1 
Milmeaota ................... 1,205,696 89.2 98.6 1,186,477 SS.4 98.4 1,026,311 90.8 00.0 
Iowa ......................... 1,258,031 85.8 97.2 1,027,028 80.3 96.9 958, ISS 92.5 00.1 
MiMouri ............ '." . .. ,. 1,586,981 8M 98.4 1,733,343 87.9 98.4 1,542,113 89.9 98.8 
North Dakota ............... 312,911 94.1 98.9 275,672 95.6 99.4 202,736 96.8 99.7 
South Dakota ................ 391,818 90.1 97.6 2SS,116 94.2 98.5 209,326 96.6 99.6 
Nebraska .................... 662,270 85.7 97.4 587,812 84.5 97.0 502,801 91.1 99.0 
Kanaaa ...................... 1148,952 91.2 98.6 952,464 90.9 98.5 771,468 94.2 99.2 



South Atlantic .................. 5,505,218 89.0 98.8 5,610,580 89.1 98.9 4,671,918 89.1 99.0 
Delaware ....... " ........... 129,175 78.3 97.7 130,363 86.9 98.0 111,510 88.6 98.3 
Maryland ..................... 812,278 88.7 97.S 890,860 82.7 97.2 745,597 82.2 97.2 
District of Columbia ..•••.... 357,417 84.1 96.6 399,243 84.8 96.2 402,473 83.2 94.0 
Virginia . ....•.•.....•...... , 840,847 90.0 99.0 877,164 91.0 99.1 757,287 93.0 99.3 
Woot Virginia ................ 590,495 91.2 99.0 738,353 89.9 98.7 580,091 91.1 99.1 
North Carolina ............... 843,883 90.5 99.2 819,047 92.2 99.4 656,824 91.2 99.6 
Routh Carolina •••..•.•••••.•• 592,498 90.7 99.0 504,835 93.0 99.4 370,368 95.5 99.7 
Ge.nt···· ................. 993,350 91.0 99.1 886,172 91.9 99.4 711,983 93.7 99.6 
Flori ...................... 345,275 88.4 98.7 364,543 86.9 98.6 335,785 89.6 99.0 

East South Centnl. ............ 2,757,798 90.2 99.1 2,708,211 91.S 99.3 2,369,713 93.6 99.5 
Kentucky .................... 820,074 90.0 98.9 878.923 90.8 99.1 769,094 92.7 99.3 
Tennessee ....•••••••••••. ·.· . 707,951 87.9 99.0 738,155 89.3 99.1 678,632 92.5 99.4 
Alabama ...••.••.••.••••••... 697,947 92.9 99.4 663,546 93.2 99.5 566,020 94.7 99.7 
Mississippi.. ................. 531,826 90.4 99.2 427,587 94.3 99.7 356,067 96.2 99.8 

West South Centul ............ 4,194,989 88.0 98.6 4,445,404 90.1 98.8 3,685,949 93,3 99.3 
Arka ........................ 558,497 91.1 99.1 517,520 93.6 99.4 424,575 94.4 99.6 
I..ouiBiana .. ......••••••.•.... 626,139 84.8 98.6 664,180 87.5 98.7 586,995 90.8 99.1 
Okl.homa ................... 921,026 89.0 98.5 934,198 88.0 98.5' 714,865 93.0 99.3 
Texas ....................... 2,089,327 87.7 98.6 2,329,506 91.0 98.7 1,959,524 93.9 99.3 

Mountllln ..................... 1,902.423 91.0 98.3 2,033,944 93.3 98.8 1,752,442 95.0 99.2 
Montana .................... 313,040 93.6 98.8 323,530 95.3 99.1 277,054 96.4 99.6 
Idaho ....................... 241,299 92.8 98.3 240,913 95.5 99.1 202,946 97.8 99.7 
Wyoming .................... 150,670 90.8 97.8 160,795 94.5 98.6 145,942 95.1 99.0 
COlorado .................... 551,319 87.4 97.6 610,480 90.1 98.1 552,831 92.3 98.8 
New Mexico ......... n ...... 156,861 94.5 99.2 162,801 96.8 99.4 143,521 97.3 99.4 
Arizona ..................... 206,090 91.0 98.2 233,363 94.3 98.7 175,518 96.5 99.4 
Utah ........................ 220,114 92.1 98.7 232,878 92.8 98.8 196,193 93.8 99.2 
Nevnda. ..................... . 64,030 94.1 98.3 69,194 95.2 98.3 58,437 94.2 98.4 

P.clftc ........................ 3,710,843 85.2 97.2 4,335,168 86.5 96.8 4,195,788 89.0 97.8 
Washington .................. 854,296 88.5 97.8 918,840 91.8 98.8 891,502 94.0 99.0 
OreR"u ...................... 493,051 87.8 97.9 507.265 89.8 98.1 455,416 91.4 98.6 
California .................... 2,363,496 83.5 96.7 2,909,063 84.4 96.0 2,848,870 87.2 97.1 
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TABLE N.-DISTRIBUTION OF THE NATIONAL TOTAL CURRENT IN· 
COME RECEIVED BY THE POPULATION WITHIN SPECIFIED INCOME 
CLASSES BY GEOGRAPHIC DIVISIONS 

• 1919 

Pmt. Cmno 07 NATIONAL TOTAL IN EAca 
CLAss RBcmvED BY ....,. 1mwnTAN'l'B 

GlOOGBAPBIC DivnnON 
0:1' EACH DIVISION 

All Income Income CIasoee Income CIasoee 
, CIasoee Below $10,000 Below $0,000 

,-\ United States ..................... 100.00 100.00 100.00 
New EogIaod ................... 8.09 7.92 7.114 
Middle Atlantic ................. 26.40 2li.18 ·25.00 
Eaot North Central.. ............ 22.00 22.48 22.53 
West North Central ............. 12.04 11.71 11.60 
South Atlantic .................. 9.53 9.86 10.02 
Eaot South Central .............. 4.53 4.96 5.02 
West South Central .............. 7.97 1.62 7.53 
Mountain ...................... 2.75 3.44 3.46 
PaciIie ......................... 6.59 6.83 6.76 

We see that, while the people of the Middle Atlantic division 
received 26.45 per cent of the total current income of the coun
try, when all incomes are considered, only 25.05 per cent of all the 
current income falling in classes below $5,000 is received in that 
division. On the other hand, in the Mountain division, where 
only 2.75 per cent of the total current income of the country is 
accounted for, the inhabitants received 3.46 per cent of the national 
total disbursed in the fo~ of smaller incomes below $5,000. 

Per Capita Current Income of the 95 Per Cent of the People In
clude<l .in the Lower Income Classes. 

In line with the discussion of Tables L and LI. of the preceding 
sectionS, we may examine Chart'17 which shows an array of the 
States aCcording to· the .estimated per capita income received in 
1921 by the 95 percent of·the bon-fami population with lowest 
incomes. The estimates have been computed with the aid of the data 
presented for each State in the Stati8tics of 1_ of the United· 
States Bureau of Internal Revenue. It is obvious that the blank 
space in each of the bars in the diagram is not the per capita income 
received by the 5 per cent of the population with highest incomes. 



CKAl.T I? 
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It is rather the per capita excess income due to the fact that some 
incomes are higher than those received by the 95 per cent of the 
population with lowest incomes. In other words, if all the popula
tion received, on the average, as much as the 95 per cent with 
lowest incomes, there would be an additional sum left over which, 

. when distributed eq'.lally among all the inhabitants, would be rep
resented by the length of the blank portion of the bars for the 
different States. The residues may also be viewed as the errors 
in the per capita income of the 95 per cent of the people with 
lowest incomes when represented by averages resulting from the 
division of all the income (including higher incomes) by the total 
population. We see, for instance, that the per capita error in New 
York was 5153, while in New Mexico it was only $39. 

It should be remembered that, as shown in Tables L and LI, 
in 1921 the lower incomes were unusually favored in comparison 
with the higher ones and that, normally, the divergence between 
the per capitas computed for the 95 per cent of the population 
With lowest incomes and those based on the total income and the 
total population would in most instances be greater than shown in the 
/:haft. In New York, for example, the 1919 per capita income of 
the lowest 95 per cent of urhan incomes was 5720, or 5208 less 
than the per capita based on all urban incomes in the State. 

But even though Chart 17 represents a rather unusual year, we 
may draw from it conclusions of interest which in a iarge measure 
also apply to conditions in other years. It would seem that the 
length of the blank spaces in the bars of the diagram are good 
indicators of the nature of the . distribution of income among the 
people in the various States. As already explained, these spaces 
represent the per capita excess income, going to the richest 5 per 
cent, over and above the amounts they would obtain under a dis
tribution for the entire population similar to that for the 95 per 
cent of the population with lowest incomes. In other words, the 
larger the blank ,space, the larger the 6XCe88 received by the rich, 
and, consequently, the less even the distribution. A glance at the 
chart shows that the most even distribution (which does not n_ 
sarily coincide with the highest per capita income) is found in the 
Mountain States, and the greatest disparity in the Eastern States, 
particularly those with iarge cities. 
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The practical significance of this chart is, perhaps, that it may 
serve as a warning to those interested in the figures of income in 
connection with special problems. The chart makes clear the fact 
that per capita income, when based upon the entire population, 
might not at all fit in with the problem at hand. For instance, 
in 1921 the per capita income of the entire population in New 
York was about 13 per cent higher than that of Nevada. How
ever, for the 95 per cent of the population with lowest incomes, 
the per capita income in Nevada was slightly higher than in New 
York. Similarly, when the entire population is considered, the per 
capita income in Maryland in 1921 was identically the same as in 
Washington. NeverthelesS, it would be wrong to imply from this 
that the majority of the people in the two States were equally 
prosperous. A further examjnation of the figures discloses the fact 
that the per capita income of the 95 per cent of the population in 
Washington was $66 greater, in other words over 11 per cent higher, 
than in Maryland. Again, we see from the chart that the per 
capita income of the entire population in Connecticut was higher 
than in Michigan, New Hampshire, KentuckY, Iowa, Indiana, and 
Montana. But in all of these States, the bulk of the population 
(the 95 per cent with lowest incomes) apparently received higher 
per capita incomes than in Connecticut. It therefore follows tha.t 
in making use of figures of income extreme care must be exercised 
in selecting the data. to correspond with the conditions of the particu
lar problem under consideration. 



TABLE LII.-oWNEBBHIP AND TENANCY OF URBAN 
HOMES IN EACH STATE, JAN. I, 1920 0 

l'!>R Cmrr or TOT .... 

Sr .. ~ ...." Q"OGIW'IIIO 
DImnOlf 

OWNED 

RmrrIlD l'oT .... 

Free" Mortgaged 

Continental tJllited Slate •.•. 27._ 9.601 63.095 100.000 

Ne .. England 
Maine ................ M.I04 6.135 59.701 100.000 
New Hampshire •.•.•.. 30.657 7.239 62.104 100.000 
Vermont .....•.•..•... 30.354 7.432 62.214 100.000 
M8SS&Chusetts ..•...... 21.79'1 10.875 61.328 100.000 
Rhode Island .......... 21.053 8.881 70.066 100.000 
Ommecticut ........... 11.623 11.270 71.101 100.000 

Middle Atlantic 
N ... york ............ 14.838 7.703 71.459 100.000 
New Jersey ...••...•.. 20.418 11.934 67.648 100.000 
Pennsylvania •......... 28.545 10.913 60.482 100.000 

East North Central 
Ohio •......••• : •..... 32.403 11.754 05.843 100.000 
Indiana. •••••••••.•••.• 34._ 11.093 54.499 100.000 
Illinois ..•......... " .. 26.431 10.339 63.230 100.000 
Michigan •...•.......• 35.924 13.461 50.615 100.000 
WiaooDBin ............. 31.976 12.133 49.891 100.000 

West North Central 
Minnesota .••......... 31.112 11.009 01.819 100.000 
Iowa ................. 43.617 10.865 45.518 100.000 
Missouri .............. 25.565 8.488 65.947 100.000 
North Dakota ......... 36.350 9.754 88.896 100.000 
South Dakota ......... 41.901 n.021 47.078 100.000 
Nebraska •............ 39.920 12.310 41.770 100.000 
Kansas ............. " 42.607 10.545 46.843 100.000 

South Atlantic 
Delaware ............. 28.130 12.589 61.281 100.000 
Marylaod ............. 33.650 H.lSI 05.199 100.000 
DiBt. of Columbia ••.... 20.589 9.105 70.306 100.000 
Virginia ............... 26.897 0.818 67.285 100.000 
West Virginia ......... 33.992 7.756 58.252 100.000 
North Carolina •.....•. 31.400 5.314 63.286 100.000 
South Caroiins ........ 25.884 4.721 69.395 100.000 
Georgia ............... 22.024 4.374 73.102 100.000 
Florida ............... 21.144 5.627 67.229 100.000 



TABLII LII.-<>wNE_ ANt> TENAN"" 0" UBBAN BOMBS IN 
EACH 91' ....... , JAN. I, 1920"-C_U6d 

PEa <lENT OJ" TOTAL 

91'ATIO ANt> GEoaaAPmc 
0wln0D llivmIOlf . RIoll'l'BD TorAL 

Free' Mortgaged 

Bast South Central 
Kentucky ....•••....•. 30.233 6.040 63.727 100.000 
Tenner,e •.... # ••••• ,. 29.262 5.477 65.261 100.000 
Alabama,. # •• * •••••• " 24.314 4.795 70.891 100.000 
Mi-riesippi •.•••••.•••• 30.566 4.182 65.2a2 100.000 

Weot South Central 
Arlcmsaa ..•........... 35.235 'l.524 57.241 100.000 
Louisiana ....•.....•.. 24.081 4.270 71.649 100:000 
Oklaboma •••••••..•••• 34.867 9.706 65.427 100.000 
Tesaa ••.••.•••••.•••. 33.089 6.605 60.306 100.000 

.llountain 
Montana .... _ ......... 33.684 7.097 69.219 100.000 
Idaho ..........•..•.. 39.905 11.527 48.568 100.000 
WyomiDg .....•.•..•.• 32.746 9.270 57.984 100.000 
Colorado •••••••••.. : •. 34.060 9.314 56.626 100.000 
NewMexioo .•..•. , .... 38.772 6.2911 . 54.938 100.000 
Amona .......•••.•... 29.022 '6.465 64.513 100.000 
Utah ....•..•••••..•.. 39.910 10.445 49.64.'i 100.000 
Nevada •.....•.•.••... 37.831 5.336 56.833 100.000 

Pacillc 
Waobingtcn ..•.•..•... 36.650 11.697 51.653 100.000 
Oregon ......••.•.•••. 36.013 10.056 53.931 100.000 
California •..•.•••••••• 29.500 8.842 61.653 100.000 

• Baaed on Cenaua 6aunIJ.-Bee C ..... 01 PopvlaHml. 19:10, Vol. II. p. 1302. 
• To the Total Hmru. owned free. .. nported by the Census. were added 0.441 of the Homee reporied. 

.. owned encumbered. The ratio of 0.447 it an emUlAte by Dr. W. L Kina (baaed on. a study in Mil
waukee, WiaaoDain.) of the averap equity of ownen ill mortpced urban homeL 
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TABf;E LlII.-AVERAGE FARM PRICES OF GROWN HORSES, 1919, 1920, AND 1921, AND RATIOS OF THESE PRICES 
. TO PRICES OF ANIMALS ON FARM AS OF JANuARY 1 OF EACH.YEAR· 

I , 
1919 1920 1921 

Monthly Monthly Monthly . 
Parm Prioe -I" ,...., Prlo< lIeoeil" Farm PrIce 

_ .. 
16th 0/ • t Product 16th 0/ •• Product 16th 0/ •• f Prod.", 
Month Prlndpa! (000) Month PrIncipal (000) Month Principal (000) IJvelf..ook Ltv.tOOk Uv.toek (8 .... ) Markil"UI (8 ..... ) M8.fket,t (8 ..... ) MarkeLl 

(000) (000) (000) 

Janl1Al')' .................... $120 50 6,000 $Jl8 76 8,850 $06 3Ii 3,360 
February ................... 121 43 6,203 123 63 7,749 98 41 4,018 
Martlh ••................... 124 36 4,464 127 48 6,096 101 44 4,444 
April ....................... 127 26 3,302 131 22 2,882 100 23 2,500 
May ....................... 129 17 2,193 132 19 2,508 98 18 1,764 
June .............•......... 127 26 3,302 130 17 . 2,210 98 14 1,372 
July ....................... 127 34 4,318 127 21 2,667 94 11 1,034 
Augtlllt ........ '" " " ...... 126 49 6,123 124 42 .5,208 93 17 1,581 
September .................. Jl9 77 9,163 lUI 32 3,808 89 22 1,958 
aetDber ............•....... 114 66 7,752 112 20 2,240 86 36 3,060 
November .................. 113 71 8,023 103 10 1,030 82 29 .2,378 
December .................. 113 40 4,520 97 8 776 81 25 2,023 
Wei(!hted Averatl'l and Tot.a.la 120 llt7 64,365 122 377 46,024 9J 817 29,494 

Ratio of Average.for-yoar 
Pri .. tD January 1 Pri ...... 120 + 98.5 - 1.218 122 + 94.5 - 1.291 93 + 84 - 1.107 



INDEX 

Agricultural 
expenses, 164-209 
implements, 192-209 
income 

of entrep""'eurs. etc., 189-218 
of farmers, etc., 183-,,18 
totals ..... current, 184 

inventories, 183-212 
payrolls, 62 
-pts, 131-163, 192-209 
aaJarieo, 65 
t&xes, 181-182, 192-209 
wages, 62-65, 99-106, 114-119, 192-209 

agnc. va. mfg., 80-85 
agric. VB. mining _ 
agric. VI!. power la"undries, 8IHIO 
variation m, 95 

A ........... Fertilizer Handbook 166 
American Telephone & T;;{egraph Co., 

0,21 
Animal products, 138-162,192-209 
Automobiles, farm, 166-170, 188-189, 

192-209 

Boker
l 

Gladd ... w., 5 
Bonk 0&IlB to farmen!, 180-181 
Beef and veal, 141-148, 192-209 
Belcher, Donald R., 21 
Binder twine, 178, 192-209 
Book income, 20 
Bends, changes in value of, 35 
Building 

costs, 'J!T 
cycle in, 71-72 
indel: of volume of, 67-12 
value of va. volume of, 68 

Building trades 
male employees in, 66 
union wages in, 66, 72-13, 91, 94, 96 
_ and salsri .. in, 72-75 
_ in, 99-106, 114-120 

compared with mfg., 91, 35 
Building materis.ls, 179 
Buildingo, farm, 166-170, 179, 188, 192-

209 
Bureau of Labor Statiatiea, U. S. 

u cost of living" index 25 
es.rnings of males and 'females, 80 
family budget, 44 
union acal .. of wages, 66, 73, 76, 94 
wholeoale price index, 31, M 

Buoi ..... Amaa/a (Thorp), 47. 
Bnsinesssavings,'J!T 

Capital goods, 219 
Clergymen, sslaries of, 91-93, 35, 101-106 
Clerks, sslaries of, 96, 101-105 
Coal mining 

Unpoortaneeof,59,62 
_ and sslaries in, 5!HI2 

Conuiumd over consumption goods, 27-34 
Qommerce. Department of, 00 
Commons, John R., 20 
Conductors and motormen, wages, 94 
C~ y..". Book, 103-106 
Construction, 241 33 • 

costa,'J!T 
index of volume of} 67-12 
male employees in, 66 
nnion _ in, 66, 7a-73, 91, 94, 96 
value of VB. volume of, 68 w_ and aaJarieo in 72-75 

index of amonnt of, 72-73 
_ in, 99-106, 114-120 

compared with mf!!., 91 
COIl8tmction costa,. indices ofz Z1 
Consumption comoare<! with income, 38 
Consumption goods 

command over, 27~4 
imputed income from, 245-247 

eo.po .... te securities, income from, 221-
223 

Corporate surplus, 'J!T-2J! 
Costs 

agricultural, 164-209 
construction, 27 

Cow&, dairy, 15a-153, 192-209 

er::onnt Ced, 170-113 
income from, 133-138, 192-209 
value of, 13a-138, 189 

Current income 
agricnltural, 184 
amount, 234;-~4Ill 269 
defined, 28t ~ 
Carm and non-Carm, 260-265 
DstUle of, 230-231 
of Carm population, 260-265 
per capita, 260-265, 267-'J!T7 
per cent in each State. 266 
per farm f.amily, 277-280 
VB. total, 36-a8, 42-43 

SOl 
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Current incomes 
below 15,000 eaob, 291-297 
below $10,000 eaob, 287-291 

Cyclical movementa of 
building 71-72 
vaiues, 37 
wages and salaries, 60-63 

Dairy 00..., 162-153, 192-209 
products, 138-141, 192-209 

Definition of 
current income, 28, 42-43 
income, 19-20 

.total net income, 43 
Department of 

Commerce CU.8.) IiO 
Internal Affairs (Penn.),Ii9, 80 
Labor (Mich.) 80 

Dillllimilarit,. of States in 
accessibility to markets, 40, 46 
amount of specialization, 46-47 
natural resources, 40, 46 
populati"!'t 40, 46 . 

• 

• 
sources of inCOme, 40, 46 

lJisIribulion oJ 1_ brI 8taler in 1919 
(Knauth) 5 40 

Dividends, 221-223 
Dodge, F. W. Corporation, 67~ 
Domestic and personal"""'; .. 

. number of employees in, 108-109 
wag ... and eaIari .. in, 101-109 

Earninp of employees 
average, 78-80, 106-106L !21-130 
effect of femal .. on, 7&-',,, 
influence of union scales on~ 94 
in various industries, 80--112 
interrelationship of, 1_ 
total, 113-121, 124-127,192-209 

Education and religion, comparison of 
earnings in, 91--113 . 

EIOlo and poultry, 148-150, 192-209 
EliiCtriclight and power, wages in, 99-100 
Employees 

attached to industry, 22-24, 12&-127 
earnings of 

average, 106-106, 121-130, 225 
interrelationship of, 76--116 
total,97-121, 124-127, 192-209 

maie, 66 
Dumber in trade, t.ran.oportation, etc., 

108-109 
number in U. 8., 22 
aalaried 22-24, 65 . 
&hare;;t, 106-130, 192-209 
wap! workers, 22-24 

Employment, indieee of, 51-56 
Emj>/oymenl, Hour., ..... Earn • ..,. (King), 

En~ individual, 222-224 

Entreprenenrial and nronerty inoome, 
219-241 c -·c " 

place of l>rigin VB. place of receipt, 230-
221 . 

Entrepreneuro 
av~ earn.ings 01, 225 
definition of, 132 
farm income of, 199-218 . 
number in U. S., 21-22. 132 

EBtimatee of income for U. 8. 
• Iimitations.at 39 

national totalS, 32-36 
erren in, 32-33, 35, 36 

revision of, 19-38 .. 
use of, 39 

&pen.w, agricultural or farm, 164-209 

Facton inlbrencing labor, g&-88 

Farm .' 
automobiles, 108-110, 188. 192-209 
buildings, 16&-170, 179, 188, 192-'209 
crope, production of, 133-138, 192-209 
expeoses, 164-209 
jrnpiements, 164-165, 188, 192-209 
mcomefrom. 

land for urban nee, 162-163 
specified I!01Il'CeS, 192-209 

inventories, 163-1112 
loans, interest on, 179-181, 192-209 
i>&,rro& 62 
pnoes ;;t horses, 300 
property, value of. 186-189 
rent of, 212-213 
salariee, 65, 192-209 
wageo, 63-65, 80-90, 95, 192-209 

Farm popuIetion 
per capita current income of, Z15-Zl7 
share in current income of, 280-285 
&hare in total inoome of, 257-265 

Farm"", 
average income of, 277-280 
number of, 132 
total income of, 189-218 

Fat"I1WrO' Bulletin, No. 6e9, 174 
Farming, receipts from, 131-163 
Feed, 134-135, 170-176, 192-209 
Femal .. 

average earnings of, 79-80 
effect of presence on earnings, 7&-79 
number ofJ 78 
poeition in industry of, 77-18 

F~er} 1M, 186-161 192-209 
Fin<m<:iai SIaIW1cB oJ ':itiu, 162 
Foreign income, 25 
Free i!oodB, inoome from. 243 
Funded debt, 35 

Gainfully occupied, 20-24, 7&-79 
Geo2raphle distribution 01 income 

advantage of 39-40 
........ ure ;;! welfare, 43-4Ii 
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diflicultf of ascert&ining, 4O-4l 
factors mfiuenein& 46-47 .. 
use in marketing problems, 45 
use in taxation, 45-46 

Goats and shee», 141-148, 192-209 
Gmy, L. C., 5, 212 
Gmt mills, 24 

Hand Trades, new clSBSilication of, :M-25 
Hardin..--Tbe President'. Conference OIl 

. Unemployment, 20 
Ham .... and ooddles, 178-179, 192-209 
Harvard Economic Servi~ 61 
Hogs, 141-148, 192-209 
Home produce, income from, 243-244 
Homes 

imputed rent of, 24&-247 
urban • 

mortgages on, 298-299 
ownership and tenoncy, 298-299 

Honey and wax, 152, 192-209 
Homeo and mules, 153-162, 192-209 
Horses, average farm prices of, 300 
Housewives, value of services, 243 

Implements, farm, 164-165, 188, 192-209 
Imputed income from 

consumption goods, 247 • 
rent of owned homes, 24&-247 

Income 
agricultura.l, 183-218 

roW VB. current. 1M 
applied to marketing probIems, 45 
as measure of welfare, 43--45 
book, 20 
hy industries, 3a-33 
eurrent, 28-38 

agricultural, 184 
amount oft 234-240, 260-265 

.Idefined, 28, 42-43 
of farm papulation, 280-285 
per capita, 2~265, 267-277 
per cent in each State of, 266 
per farmer and family, 277-280 
VB. total, 36-38, 42-43 

definition of, 19-20 
from foreign sources) 25 
~ographic distribution, of, 39-47 
",,~ce of earnings in, 4lHiO 
method of calculating, 29-M 
miscellaneoua 

amount of, 23~240 
what term covers, 243-247 

national totals of, HI, 3_ 
of clergy and teachen, 93 
of fanners, 188-218 
psychic,20 
related to taxation, 45-4.6 
aocial,20 
sources of, 40 

total 
agrieuItura.l, 184 
SlDountof,235-240,249,259 
of farm papulation, 251-265 
per ""pita, 25z..257 
pnrchaoing power of, 248-251 

unreported, 222-225 . 
Income by States 

fsctors influencing! 46-47 ... ./ 
method of cetimsting, 41-42 

Income from 
animal products, 138-162, 19z..209 
consumption goods) imputed, ~247 
corporate securities, 221-223 
croP!'> 133-138, 192-209 
diVldends, 221-223 
home produce, 243-244 
horses and mul ... 157-162, 192-209 
individual enterprise, 225-227 
interest, ~ 228 
rent, 228-230 

• urban gardena, poultry and cows, 244-
245 

wages and aoIo.ries, 113-130, 192-209 
Incomes, current 

below $5,000 each. 291-497 
below $10,000 each, 287-291 

Index numbeno 
used for State totals, 41 
weighta used in conotructing, 26 

Index numbers of 
construction costs 27 
consumption go;1a, 25-27, 31, 34, #-

45,251 
"coot of liviog" (U. S. Bumau of Labor 

Statistics), 25 
empleyment. 51--56 
.. general pnce 1evel" (Carl Snyder), 

31J 34 
physical volume VB. value, 68 
prices used in study, 25-27, 31, 34, 44-

. 45,251 
production, 51-52 
salaries of farm managers 65 
wholeaal.. prices (U. S. Bureau of 

Labor Statistics), 31, 34 
value of farmer·s doUar, 44-4S 
volume of construction, 67-72 
wages and salaries in construction, 72-73 

Indnotriea 
classification used for, 49-00 
~ of males and females in, 80 
miscella.t!eous, payrolls in, 97-112 
relative importance of, 7&-77 
value of, 30 

Industry 
agriculture, 62-65 
construction, 66-75 
manufacturing, _ 
mine8t quarriea, and oil wells, li8-62 
trade, tmnoportotion, ete., 108-112 
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Inten:enaal y ...... payroU. in, oa. 59 
1~ M..-, 103-100 
Interest on farm loans 

bank, 179-181. 199-209 
mortgage. 180 ZIa-ZI3 

Interest recei;;;;\ by inctiriduals, 223, 228 
imputed, 247 

Intermediate ROOds, Z19 
Interrels.tioD8liip 01 -.rings, 76-96 
Inventory changes in . 

aU individual wealth. 27-.'18. 183-212, 
200--241, 268 

corporate securities, 35 
farm property, 183-212 
rea1 cat.ate, 35 
selected industries, 30, 32, 33 
values, 230-241, 268 

King, Willford I. 
Em~H..., .. <mdE4mmg.,by,80 
catimates of national income, 1_ 

Knauth, Oswald W., 5. 40 

Labor 
cost to farmer of. 179 
factors inlIuencing supply of, 85-88 

Land 
farm, value of, 188 
for urban use, 162-163, 199-209 

Laundriee, Power 
clas8ification among industries of. 24 
farm wages VB. wages in, 8fHK) 
ftuduationa in, 56 
_ and salaries in. 56, 99-106 

Liveo\ook 
feed for. 134-135. 179-176, 19a-209 
products. 138-162, 199-209 
value of, 188 

Loana to farmers 
bank loans. 179-181, 19a-209 
interest on, 179-181, 199-209 
mortgages, 180, :Ua-U3 

Malee a_ earnings of, 78-410 
in construction, 66 
position in indu.otry of. 78-79 
propertiOD 01, 78 
total Dumbor of 66 
_ of, in dii""",t industrise, 83-91 

Manufacturing 
farm WBfl"" ..... those in. 80-85, 95 
salaries m. 98-106 
union _ VB. those in, 94, 95 
W&ge8 and .aries in, 50-58 w_ in, 98-106. 114-121 w_ in boilding .... mfg., 91. 95 
wages in mining va. mfg., 90, 9i 
what it inoludee, 24 

Marketing problems, 45 

Measure of sslaries. 92-Il3 
Meat animals, 141-148. 199-209 
Meat products, 141-148, 199-209 
Mercantile industry 
~ used 88 index, 65 
quality of dat.a of. 33 
segreption from uncIassified, ~ 

Method of estimating 
farm salaries, 65 
farm wages, 63, 65 
ratio of .......u,g. of maIeo to females, 

79-80 
variation of ministers' and teachers' 

saIuries, D3 
volume of construction, 67-72 

'" _ and sslari ... in 
construCtiOIl, 72-73 
manufacturing, 50--56 

•. 5IHIZ 
M.u:t"fi ..... Book. 103-100 
Mill. John Stuart. 229 
Milia, cuatom grist and aa,!, 24 
Mineo, quarries, and oil welIB 

coal,59-62 
other. 59-62 
salaries in 99-106 
wages and salaries in, 58-62 
_in. 99-106 

Minirig 
comparison of union w&.geJ with those 

in,94 
inlIueooe 00 farm WlI$OS of. 8lHi8 
relation of eaminga m mfg. to, 90, 95 
_ in, 98-106, 114-119 

Ministers' sslari .. compared to teachera', 
91-93,95 

Miscellaneous income 
amount of, 235-240 
what term covers, 33, 243-247 

Miacellaneoua industriee, payrolls in, 97-
llZ 

M01lIhlIl Labor Review. 51 
M~OD 

farms, 180-181, 21a-213 
urban homes, 298-299 

Motormen Bod oonductors, _ of, 94 
Mules and hora.... 138-162, 19a-209 

National aggregates of income, 19, 32-,'!8 
current, 235-240, 260-265 
total. 235-240, 24~. 

Natioual Education . lion, 6 
Natural 8upply of labor, 85 
Non-farm populatioo 

per capit.a current income of. 273-275 
share m total income, 238-265 

Noo-farmers 
agricultural income of, 189, 211-218 
property of. 212 

Normall'~J 47-48, 257 
Nortoe, J. JI. •• 5 
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Occupational STouPS, wages in, iii 
Officials, wanes of, 101-lOS 
Optimism, effect of, on values of, ;rr 
Ownership of urban homes, 298-299 

Payrolls 
by industries, 108-121 
in agriculture, 62 
in construction, 66-75 
in manufacturing, 50-58 
in mirres, quarries, and oil wcllo, ~ 
in trade1 transportation, etc., 97-112 
industries covered, ~ 
total amouot of, 49 

Per capita income 
eurrent, 260-265, 2fl7-'J!l7 
of various income classes, 287-297 
total,253-2ST 

Period covered, ch&r&cter of, 47-48 
pessimism, effect of, OIl values, 37 
Population 

by States, 253-255 
farm and non-farm, 260-265 
growth in Ul'ban, 69-71 
of U. S., 11; ~ and over, 21 
per cent urban (1920), 69-71 

PoUltry and eggs, 148-100, 192-200 
Power laundri .. 

cllU!llilio&tion of, 24 
farm wages VI!. wages of malee.in, 88-00 
fluctuations inl 56 
wages and salaries in, 56 

. wages in, 99-106 
Price changes, effect on income of, 31 
Price indices of 

oonsumption goods, 25-27, 31, 34, 44, 
46 251 

weigl.ts used in construction of, 2fl 
"cost of living" (Bur.ofL&borStat.),25 
fanner's doli&r, 44-45 251 
"general price levell, (Carl Snyder), 

31,34 
.. hol .... le pri_ (U. S. Bure&U of 

Labor St&tistics), 31, 34 
Price level, index of 31 
Prices of horses ;,;;.j mules, 157-160, 300 
Production 

compared with inceme, 37-38 
indices of, 51-52 

Property and entrepreneurial inceme, 
219-247 

p",,", of origin VII. place of reoeipt, 220-
221 

Property value 
corporate securities, 35 
form, 185-189 
gains or losses in, 27-38, 183-212, 239-

241,268 
real eot&te, 36 
selected industries, 30 

Psychic income, 20 

Psychololzv. inlIuence on values, 37 
Putnam, "Efi&Sbeth W., 51 

&iIro&ds. Steam; 8&\arieo and .--
101-104 

Real eot&te, cbangeo in value of, 35 
Receipts from agriculture, 131-153, 192-

RecI....;~C&tion of' gainfully occupied, 
29-24 

Mative wage levels, measurement of, 77 
Religion and education, comparisons of 

earnings in, 91-93 
Rent, individual income from 

contract, 229-230 
imputed, 246-247 

Rent of forms, 21?r213 
IlaMw oj E_ic Slatialicr, 51 

S&ddl ... and ham_ 178-179, 192-200 
SaI&ri<B and __ 49-65 

amount of, 235-240 
~bution of, 241-243 
mcome from, 113-130 
industries covered, 49-50 
of males VB. females, 71H!O 
total amount of, 49 

Salari .. and wages in 
agricnlture, 62, 114-120 
construction, 62-75, 114-120 
mannlacturing, 5O-li8, 114-120 
mines, quarries, and oil .. ells, 61Hl2, 

114-120 
trade, tra.nsporta.tion, etc., 97-112, 114-

120 -
various industries, 97-112 

SaI&ri<Bof 
clergymen,93,101-105 
clerks,96, 101-105 
form managers, 65, 192-200 
males va. females, 79-80 
officials, supts. and mgrs., 101-104 
teachers VB. clergymen, 91413, 95, 101-

lOS 
workers in various industries, 101-106 

Saving, 88 
Saw mills, 24 
Securities, chanJ<ea in value of, 36 
Seed, 134-135, 176-178, 19?r200 
Sh&re of employees, 108-130, 192-200 
Sheep and goats 141-148, 192-200 
Snyder) Carl, index of price level, 31 
SoCia.! mcome, 20 
Boule, George., 88 
SIatiaIicr oJ 1-. 221-223, 224-225, 

230233.240 
Steam ~ads, saIari .. and wages, 101-

104 
Stine, O. C., 5 
Stocks, changes in value of, 35 
Street Railwaye, qU&lity of date, 33 
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Tueo 
agricultural, 181-182, 1920-209 
rel&1ed to income, 40-46 

Teschen!' oaIanes'. 91--93, 96, 101-105 
'Thorp, WUlard, Bum.... A......z., 47 
Total income, 248-297 

agriculture, 184 
amount.of, 235-240, 249 
of farm population, 257-265 
per capita, 252-257 
purcbRsing power of, 249-251 

Total net income, definition of, 43 
Trade, transportation, etc. 

number of employees in, 108-109 
relative importanoe of, 7&-77 w-. and oaIari .. in, 97-112, 114-120 
_In,97-112 
why bandied 88 unit, 77 

Transition ~ 219 
Transpor1etion, earnings as index in 66 
Trans~tion by water, quality of dat;;; 

83 
Trendaot 

income, 37-38 
....ru...,37 

Twine, hi!><ier, 178, 1~209 

UncJ8aoified industri .. 
empto,yees in, 23-24 
inelUl!lon of hand trod ... in, ~ 
quality of ... timateo, 33 
segregation from mercantile, 24 

Unemplaymeut, President Harding's C0n
ference CD, '20 

Union ocaI ... of w_ 
Bu ....... of Labor Stali:J!ia, 86, 73, 76, 94 
in eonstruction, 86, 72-73, 91, 94, 95, 

99-102 
in different industriee, 91, 94, 95 
vary with each other, 95 

UDnlported income 222-225 
UrbaD....mens, po;;\tIy, and_ 244-245 
Urban nomes . 

mortgages on, 298-299 
owneisliip and tenancy of, ~ 

Urban JlOI!UIBtion 
growth m, 191~'2O, 69-71 
per .... t of total in 1920, 611-11 

U. S. Bur- of BduDoAfm, 103, 105 

Value of 
. construction, 68 

corpomtc 8ecuriti .... 35 
fann prdperty, 18&-189 
farmer's dollar, 43-14 
property, changes in, 27-38, 1~12, 

~241,268, 
real_te, 35 
select.ed in<Iuatrieo, 30 

Valu ... of select.ed induatrieo, 30 
Volume of conatruction, 67-72 . 

W_ ' "1 
in trade, transpQ'itation, etc~1 97-112 
onfarms,~ 

farm _ VB. mfg,,_ 
farm _ va.'mining, _ 
totol,l_, 

mining VB. manufacturing, go 
ratio of male w_ to female, 'l!H!O • 
!elationahip of union, 94 
union ocaIes of, in building, 86, 72-73, 

91,94,95 
variation of; 9S 

Wage levels, farm labor, 8&-88, 98' 
W_ and oaIaries 

&mount of, 235-240 
~butiou of, 241-243 
mcome from, 113-130 
industri .. covered, 4lh'iO 
moo of male to female, 79-80 
total amount, 49 

W_ ""d.oaIari .. in 
'agriculture, 62, 114-120 
const.ructioo,6&-75, 114-120 
m&nufacturing, 50-58, 114-120 
min.... quarries, and oil weIIa, 5!HI2, 

llhl20 
trade, transportation, etc., 97-112, 114-

120 ' 
various industries, '19-112 

Wage work ..... 22-24 
Wealth • 

changes in individual, 27-38, 1~l2, 
~241,2ti8 ' 

corpomte aeeuritiee, 35 
form, 18&-189 
real -te, 35' 
oaIooled industries, 30 

W ' his used in indices, 26 
W~ and mohair, 1~152, 1~2OII 
Yield and ooed compared, 177 
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